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SYMBOLS and ABBREVIATIONS

** Never Hinged with original gum (NH also used)
* Hinged with original gum
(*) Unused without gum as issued or having gum fully removed.
o.g. riginal Gum (p.o.g.= part original gum)
 Used (includes full range of postally used, cancel-to-order, 
precancels)
XF  Extremely Fine applies to stamps with exceptional quality 
and margins well in excess of what would typically be found.  This 
term is used rarely and is not applied for modern stamps.  The term 
“Superb” is occasionally used as an adjective in the text of a descrip-
tion.
VF A stamp in superior condition which is well-centered and 
without fault.
F-VF Applied to stamps that are somewhat less well-centered 
than very fi ne, while taking into account what may considered as 
typical margins of classic material.  The term has also been applied 
to multiples with individual stamps with range of grade or for larger 
lots/collections.
F(ine) Stamps having perforations that do not cut into the design 
and without damaging faults.  Items described as such may have 
slight detracting features such as short perforation tips or natural in-
clusion.  Many better classic material naturally falls into this category 
and may be expected to command prices similar to those ascribed by 
catalogue values.
VG Very Good Equivalent to “average”.  Typically with poor cen-
tering, heavy cancellation or faults such as minor thins, light creases, 
etc.
Faulty  Applied to an item with tears, heavy crease(s), unsightly 
postmarks, serious thins or surface scuffs.
 Cover, which here embraces stampless folded letters (SFL), 
mailed envelopes, fi rst day covers (FDC’s) etc.
FDC First Day Cover 
E/P Essay, Proof, Die Proof
DP Die Proof
UL “Upper Left”  and used in conjunction with corner of sheet, 
block or individual stamp.  The abbreviations UR LR and LL are used 
similarly.
cds “Circular date stamp” postmark
l.h. lightly hinged
v.l.h. very lightly hinged
h.r. hinge remnant
perf. “Perforation” tooth descriptor in the context of “short perfs”  
or perforation measurement in the context of “perf 12.0 x 11.5” 
Est. Our estimate of the fi nal hammer price if there is average 
competition for the lot.
BL  British Legion
BLVPF  British Legion Volunteer Police Force
CEF  Canadian Expeditionary Force
CMR  Cape Mounted Rifl es
PC  printed picture postcard
RPPC  real photograph picture postcard

  HOW TO CONTACT US:
  62 Sparks Street,  Ottawa, ON , K1P 5A8, CANADA

  Offi ce Hours: Monday through Friday 
  10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Eastern Time

  Tel: 613-567-3336
  Fax: 613-567-2972
  Email: info@sparks-auctions.com

www.sparks-auctions.com

THIS SALE

Our front cover has always featured several outstanding stamps.  
You might have noticed a not so subtle difference in the eight 
great items on this cover.

For the fi rst time there are no Canadian or BNA stamps.  This 
is not a refl ection on our strong Canada session but rather an 
affi rmation of the strength of our offerings from other areas of 
our great hobby.

Postal history is a fi eld where our consignors are, with each 
auction, offering increasingly interesting and collectable items 
and collections.  This auction, in addition to many lovely single 
covers, there are dozens of lots which might easily form the ba-
sis for a whole new fi eld of collecting enjoyment.  These lots 
were usually assembled over years and decades as the owner 
sought out the rare and elusive.   The successful bidder can con-
tinue and expand the collection. And also can seriously consider 
developing an award-winning Exhibit.  The extensive postmark 
collections in this session can lead to similar fun and achieve-
ment.

In our last auction we described how extensive were the num-
ber of cartons, albums, and stockbooks in our large lots session.  
This time the emphasis is more on collector built specialized of-
ferings as well as generally more valuable and more diverse lots 
than in the past.
And, by the way, this auction has even more bulk and consider-
ably more lots than last auction.

As a result we have scheduled more viewing days than ever.

One group of 12 lots, the Viner collection, can be found in the 
catalogue with 2.5 pages of text and scans.  However the com-
plete write-up of this collection is more than ten times as lengthy.  
It can all be found on our website along with extra scans.  This is 
almost certain to be a continuing trend.

We plan to hold our next sale in June 2012.  We thank our 56 
consignors to this current sale and we look forward to discuss-
ing with you and with new consignors how we can help make 
selling your stamps a pleasant experience.

OPENING BIDS

These can be found on the website soon after the auction is 
posted on stampauctionnetwork.com.  All lots start at $2 and 
we are frequently asked why so many lots are still at only $2 a 
day or so before the auction (we are asked especially by nervous 
consignors).  We need two bids on a lot to move the opening bid.  
One bid of $1000 doesn’t do it; a second bid of $200 results in 
an opener of $210.  The bids fl ood in in the last 36 hours.  One 
reason is that many bidders wait to see which lots are “cheap” 
and then bid on these.  Between the last minute bids and an 
active fl oor (both live in the room and live on the internet) our 
consignors are happy.  And, some lots are bargains.

VIEWING SCHEDUELE

Friday February 10th ...................... 10:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
Saturday February 11th ............... 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Friday February 17th .................... 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Saturday February 18th ............... 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Monday February 20th ................. 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Tuesday February 21st ................. 9:30a.m. - 12:00p.m.
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SESSION ONE

CANADA and B.N.A.
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 21, 2012 

1:00p.m.

Lots #1-588

Index
      Lots
1851-1859 Pence Issues   1-23
1859-1864 Cents Issues   24-41
1868-1876 Large Queens   42-53
1870-1893 Small Queens   54-92
1897 Jubilees     93-128
1897-1902 Victoria Issues   129-168
1903-1908 Edward and Quebec  169-190
1912-1925 Admirals including War Tax 191-242
1927-1935 King George V   243-282
1937-1952 King George VI   283-304
1953-2008 Queen Elizabeth II  305-390
Back of Book     391-464
Revenues and Precancels   465-531
British Columbia    532
Nova Scotia     533-536
Prince Edward Island    537-540
Newfoundland    541-588   
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Province of Canada
Pence Issues (Sc. #1-13)

ex. Lot 1

1  #1/8 Selection of early imperforate issues, with #1 3d 
Beaver with 7-ring cancels and 3 margins, #4 3d Beaver with 
blue 7-ring cancel and 4 margins (close at right), #7 10d blue 
Cartier with numeral cancel and 2½ margins (into at bottom 
left) and #8 ½d rose Victoria with ring numeral cancel and 
margins either close or cut into.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

             
 2 3

2  #2 1851 6d greyish violet Consort on laid paper, well 
clear at bottom to full margins, pressed out crease visible in 
fl uid, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,875

3  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on very thin paper, used 
with target cancel, four large even margins and decent ap-
pearance but a light horizontal crease thinning and repairs 
around margins.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

   
 4 5 6

4 (*) #4 1852 3d red Beaver on wove paper, unused no gum, 
with three margins plus one clear. There is a prominent di-
agonal plate crack above the R of VR. Tear at upper right and 
other small faults, else fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

5  #4 1853 3d red Beaver on wove paper, used with large 
margins all around, including showing part of stamp below 
and with neat 7-ring target cancel. Deep colour and crisp, 
clean impression. Very fi ne. Accompanied by 1984 BPA cer-
tifi cate and a 1984 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

6  #4 1852 3d red beaver on wove paper, used with three 
large margins plus one close but not touching outer frame-
line at right. Cancelled by letters “USPEN” from Suspension 
Bridge CW. Fine.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

 7 8 9

7  #4iv 1852 3d orange red Beaver, thin oily paper used, with 
three and half margins from touching to large, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

8  #4xi 1852 3d scarlet vermilion Beaver on thin crisp pa-
per, used with light 7-ring target cancel, fresh colour and four 
large margins. A nice stamp. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

9  #4xiii 1852 3p Beaver on thin, oily paper, with major re-
entry, from position A80. Used with a light ring cancel and 
four margin clear to just touching outer frameline at bottom 
right, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

             
 10 11

10  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort on wove paper, used with 
deep colour, sharp impression and with clear to full margins, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

11  #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort, used with four well 
clear to large margins, thinned spot which appears to be from 
hinge removal, very fi ne appearance. Accompanied by 2006 
APS certifi cate which does not mention the thin.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

12 (*) #7 1855 10d blue Cartier on thin, crisp transparent pa-
per, unused no gum with deep colour and margins clear of 
design but just into frameline at top right, top left and bottom 
left. Tear at bottom, small creases else a scarce stamp, fi ne 
appearance. Accompanied by 2011 Greene Foundation cer-
tifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$6,000
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 13 14

13  #7 1952 10d blue Cartier, used with light cancel and four 
full margins, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

14  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier on thin crisp transparent pa-
per, used with four full to huge margins and lovely deep fresh 
colour, very fi ne. A very lovely example of this early classic.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

                        
 15 17

15  #7a 1855 10d blue Consort, thick white opaque paper, 
used, four margins just clear or touching frameline, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

16  #8 1857 ½d rose Victoria, used with a bold red target 
cancel, deep colour, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

17  #8 1857 ½d rose Victoria on wove paper, used with four 
ring #37 (Quebec) cancel and cut just clear of three frame-
lines, fourth large, fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Grat-
ton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

18  #8 1857 ½d rose Victoria, used pair with Rawden, Wright, 
Hatch & Edson, New York imprint in top margin, both stamps 
cancelled with 6-ring target cancel, four full to large margins, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

  
 Detail Lot 19

19  #8 1857 ½d Artists Drawing ex. Burrus, nice set of two dif-
ferent colour drawings in ink on paper (19.4x10.2cm), signed 
by artist “Clinton Wright New York 1857”. Ex. Maurice Bur-
rus and signed by him. Fresh, unique and very fi ne. Neatly 
mounted and annotated on page.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

20  #9 1857 7½d green Queen Victoria, used with light indis-
tinct ring numeral cancel and large margins. A most appeal-
ing stamp with crisp impression and colour. Accompanied by 
2010 Richard Gratton certifi cate which does not mention re-
paired pinhole.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,500
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Pence Issues continued

21  #9a 1857 7½d deep green Queen Victoria, a lovely used 
example in the deeper shade with four full to huge margins 
all around and nice fresh colour, lightly cancelled by #37 
4-ring numeral cancel, very fi ne. A premium example of this 
rare classic. Accompanied by 2011 Greene Foundation cer-
tifi cate specifi cally identifying it as the deep green shade. Ex-
”Carrington” collection

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,000

22 (*) #10 1852 6d reddish purple Consort, unused (regummed) 
with margin expertly added at top, crease at left and small re-
paired tear at bottom, else a visually appealing stamp, which 
is missing from most collections in unused condition. Accom-
panied by 2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate. Very fi ne ap-
pearance. Scott $20,000, Unitrade for VF $36,000.

 .................................................................................Est $2,000

23  #11 1858 ½d rose Victoria perforated 11¾, lovely used 
single, exceptionally well centered with deep fresh colour and 
bold #466 British numeral cancel applied in Liverpool, Eng-
land, one short perf at left, but still a very fi ne stamp. This 
is the only recorded British numeral cancel on a half penny 
perforated which was formerly part of the Danny Cantor col-
lection.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

Cents Issues (Sc. #14-20)

24 * #14 1859 1c rose Victoria, perf 12x11¾, mint hinged, 
with full original gum and bright colour, very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

      
 25 #14ii xLot 26 27 

25 (*) #14 1859 1c rose Victoria, unused no gum, separated 
by scissors on 3 sides due to perforations at bottom going 
through words One and Cent.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

26  #14-15 Collection of 1c and 5c Cents Issues, all neatly 
mounted on pages and showing different shades, papers, 
cancels including fully dated, fancy and also seven 5c Beaver 
covers to and from Pakenham and Ottawa with nice double 
broken circle and Berri duplex cancels. Thirteen 1c stamps 
and ten 5c stamps. Condition is very nice throughout and 
mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

27  #14ii 1859 1c deep rose Victoria, thick paper, used with 
bold 4-ring #21 cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

 28 29 30

28 E/P #15P 1859 5c Beaver Plate Proof on India paper, with 
four large margins and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

29 * #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver, mint, with large part origi-
nal gum and hinged. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton 
certifi cate. CV is for very good with original gum.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

30 (*) #15, 20 1859 5c red Beaver and 20c rose Victoria, un-
used, regummed, both nice copies and fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750
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31 * #15 1859 15c vermilion Beaver, mint hinged with full origi-
nal gum, which has become sweated and toned with time, 
else a scarce stamp, very fi ne. A few toned perfs, mentioned 
for accuracy. Accompanied by 2011 Greene Foundation cer-
tifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,875

  
 32 33 34

32 (*) #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver with plate fl aw and re-
entry, unused no gum (regummed) from position 58, state 
3a, with re-entry No. 10b and prominent plate fl aws #116 
and 106. Uncommon, especially in unused condition and fi ne 
plus. Perforations do not touch design. Varieties combination 
are illustrated in Kershaw Vol II, p. 158 and mentioned in 
Whitworth p. 58, 64 and 65.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

33  #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver, used with light indistinct 
cancel and very well centered. An exceptional stamp.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$50

34  #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver marginal vertical pair, 
used with very light cancels (appears unused) and showing 
several positional dots in the left and bottom margins and 
several blind perforation holes between stamps and bottom 
selvedge. Multiples of the “Cents” issues with selvedge are 
scarce. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$100

    
 35 37 38

35 (*) #15iii 1859 5c vermilion Beaver on very thick paper, 
unused, no gum and with prominent dot in C of Cents. Sel-
dom offered stamp in unused condition. A few pulled perfs as 
would be common for this paper, else very good.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

36 (*) #18 1859 12½c yellow green Victoria, unused no gum 
and very well centered for issue. A few toned perf tips men-
tioned for accuracy, else very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 
Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

37  #18 1859 12½c pale yellow green Victoria, used with 
“PD” oval postmark of European origin, minor perf tip crease 
at lower right, else fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$60

38  #19 1859 17c blue Cartier, used with light grid cancel, 
rich colour and very well centered for this issue, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

      
 39 40 41

39  #19 1859 17c blue Cartier, used with grid cancel, and 
with bright colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$210

40 (*) #20 1859 2c rose Victoria, unused (regummed) and well-
centered example with bright colours and very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

41  #20 1859 2c rose Victoria, used and centered low but 
with a perfectly centered Montreal CE JUL.11.1866 broken 
circle cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200
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Queen Victoria Era 1867-1902  
Large Queens (Sc. #21-33)

 x42

42 * #21-30 Group of 16 mint or unused Large Queens, a re-
spectable lot, most with gum and includes #21 (2), 22 (3), 
23, 24 (2), 25, 26, 27 (two shades), 28, 29 and 30 (2). We 
noted #21x2 and #30x2 with original gum and #25 and #26 
with possible original gum, #27 is reperforated on two sides 
and one of the #21 has the “spur” variety. Mostly fi ne with 
some better and with a Scott CV of $14,385.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

    
 43 45 47

43 (*) #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, unused no gum, 
nice colour, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

44 E/P #22, 23 1868 1c Large Queen three imperforates of 
potential proof status. Two brown-red cut close plus one yel-
low orange with major faults. Sold as is.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

45  #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on watermarked 
paper, used with Toronto cds cancel dated SEP.24.1869 and 
showing letters “B” and part of “O” of Bothwell watermark. 
Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

46 * #22b 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on thin paper, mint 
with hinged original gum, fresh colour and very fi ne centering. 
A very nice stamp.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,200

47  #23 1869 1c yellow orange Large Queen, used with light 
Stratford NOV.12.1869 split ring cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$100

48 (*) #26iv 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, perf 11¾x12, 
unused no gum with repaired perf tip at lower left, very fi ne. 
Accompanied by 2005 Greene Foundation certifi cate not 
mentioning the fault when the stamp was regummed. It is 
now unused.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

49 * #27 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen, lovely stamp with 
deep fresh colour and very well centered. The top of the upper 
right corner perf has been reattached. Accompanied by 2011 
Richard Gratton certifi cate “dark brown, mint, original gum, 
lightly hinged”. Very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,000

              
 50 51

50  #27b 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen on watermarked 
paper, used with part fancy Toronto “2” cork cancel and 
showing parts of letters “A” and “M” of Clutha Mills water-
mark. A very tiny pinhole and rounded perf, else a fi ne, sound 
example of this very scarce stamp.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

51  #30a 1873 15c dull greenish gray Large Queen, perf 
11½x12, used with grid cancel and very fi ne centering, re-
paired at bottom right corner and diagonal crease. Accompa-
nied by 2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500
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 52 53

52  #30a 1873 15c greenish grey Large Queen, perf 
11½x12, used with grid cancel, very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

53  #33 1868 3c bright red Large Queen on laid paper, used 
with very light grid cancel and strong laid lines, a few thinned 
spots, else fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

Small Queens (Sc. #34-47)

        
 54 56 x57

54 ** #35 1897 1c yellow Small Queen, mint never hinged with 
original gum and quite fresh. Accompanied by 2010 Richard 
Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

55 ** #35 1897 1c yellow Small Queen, mint never hinged strip 
of three with full original gum and very fi ne centered. Accom-
panied by 2010 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$540

56 ** #35 1890 1c yellow Small Queen, mint with never hinged 
original gum, fresh and large margins, very fi ne. Accompanied 
by 2010 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

57  #35, 35a 1870 1c Small Queen shades and cancels, with 
17 used stamps. Shades range from deep orange to yellow. 
Some nice cancels and unchecked for perforation or paper 
varieties. Fine or better.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

58  #35/45 1c to 10c Interesting group of Small Queens, 
with 1c block of 4 with Rigaud JUN.19.1895 cds; 3c dull red 
strip of 4 with blue segmented fancy corks, very fi ne; 2c green 
with major re-entry (#36vi) and rare CANADA in arch cancel; 
3c dull red single with very blurry impression, giving appear-
ance of a double print; 6c yellow brown horizontal strip of 3 
with duplex cancels, very fi ne; 10c dull rose, two very fi ne 
singles. High catalogue value and nice group.  

 .................................................................................... Est $200

    
 59 60

59 ** #35a 1870 1c orange Small Queen, mint severed hori-
zontal pair with full original gum which is never hinged. Both 
have irregular perfs and left stamp has toning along its left 
perforations, else fi ne and fresh.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$420

60 ** #36i 1897 2c green Small Queen, mint never hinged with 
original gum and quite fresh, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 
Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

        
 61 62 63

61 ** #36i 1890 2c green Small Queen, mint with never hinged 
original gum and fresh. One pulled perf at bottom left, else 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

62 * #36i 1890 2c green Small Queen, mint with large part 
original gum, deep colour, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$75

63  #37d 1870 3c Indian red Small Queen, perforated 12½, 
used with two grid cancels, fi ne and scarce.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

        
 64 65 66

64 E/P #37E-A6 3c orange Engraved Essay on India paper, Ca-
nadian Bank Note Company, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

65 * #39d 1875 6c brown Small Queen, mint with hinge rem-
nant, slightly short perfs, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

66  #39iii 1872 6c brown Small Queen with re-entry, used 
and listed in Unitrade but unpriced. This example has dou-
bling of complete bottom frameline plus doubling in both nu-
merals and in CENTS. A fi ne example of this variety.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Small Queens continued

        
 67 68 x69

67 * #40 1877 10c dull rose lilac Small Queen, mint hinged 
with a tiny thin on one perf tip, several hinges, still very fi ne, 
original gum.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

68  #40 1877 10c dull rose lilac Small Queen bisect on 
piece, tied by fancy dotted cork cancel, unusual and neces-
sarily sold as is.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

69  #40 1878 10c Small Queen, perf 12, selection of 5 with 
inking varieties. Owner (an expert on 10c Small Queens) 
states that these have “sloppy wet ink, from an 1878 print-
ing”. The ink on all these copies is very blotchy, probably 
caused by a bad ink mixture. Diffi cult to assemble for refer-
ence, mostly fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

  
 x70 72

70  #40, 40a, 40b 10c magenta Small Queen nine used hori-
zontal pairs, showing a range of different shades. A diffi cult 
lot assemble, especially in this nice condition, fi ne-very fi ne. 
One dated FEB.15.1885. Ex. Bowen.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,350

 x71

71  #40, 40a, 40b 1876 10c shades of magenta or carmine 
Small Queens, with 19 stamps, each selected for quality 
and different shades. Many have very fi ne centering and un-
checked for perf 11½ copies. This lot is ex. Bowen and part of 
his “Major Collectors of the World” collection and thus most 
stamps have provenance backstamps. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne or 
better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,425

72  #40a 1880 10c magenta Small Queen, used with light 
grid cancel and a lovely centered example, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$100

73 (*) #40b 1880 10c deep lilac rose Small Queen, on thin 
paper with deep fresh colour. Accompanied by 1990 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

           
 74 75

74  #40d 1877 10c magenta Small Queen, perf 11½x12, 
used with ideal Ottawa obliterator and showing imprint at left, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

75  #40e 1874 10c pale milky rose lilac Small Queen, used 
with a mutilated numeral “5” of Hamilton, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

  
 76 77 78

76 * #41 1890 3c vermilion Small Queen, mint with hinged 
original gum and large margins, fresh, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$80

77 * #41i 1888 3c deep rose carmine Small Queen, mint with 
hinged original gum, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

78  #41vi 1890 3c vermilion Small Queen with vampire bite 
variety, used with cork cancel clear of variety, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150
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 79 82 83

79  #41vi 3c Small Queen with Vampire Bite dated 
MAY.23.1893, a very clear bite and scarce fully dated, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

80 ** #43 1890 6c Red Brown Small Queen Block of 30. A 
gorgeous and fresh, mint never hinged block (5 by 6) from 
centre of left sheet, showing full imprint in left selvedge. We 
note a particularly strong re-entry in position 24. Very fi ne as 
a block and with very light gum disturbance on 7 stamps and 
small reinforcement between two stamps, all mentioned for 
the record. Quite possibly the second largest multiple extant 
and worthy of the fi nest collection. Catalogued as 23 never 
hinged and 7 hinged.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $22,800

81  #43 1891 6c red brown Small Queen lot of 15 used with 
different shades, cancels including a few dated and includes 
two earlier yellow brown shades. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne or bet-
ter. Unchecked for re-entries or varieties.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

82 * #45a 1897 10 dull rose Small Queen, mint hinged with 
original gum and showing part of counter at top, fresh and 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

83  #45a 1894 10c dull rose Small Queen, used with socked-
on-the-nose C.P.RWY.M.C. cancel dated JAN.19.1894, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$50

  
 84 86 x87

84  #45a 1894 10c dull rose Small Queen, used with 1894 
Montreal duplex. A very fi ne stamp with big margins.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$70

 x85

85  #45a, 45b 1889 10c Small Queen used singles, with 19 
stamps, each selected for quality and a great range of shades. 
Includes cds cancels, and two fully dated. Ex. Bowen collec-
tion and part of his “Major Collectors of the World” collection 
and thus most have provenance handstamp on back. Diffi cult 
to assemble lot, especially in this condition and mostly fi ne-
very fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,045

86 * #45b 1897 10c salmon pink Small Queen, jumbo margin, 
mint with hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

87  #45v 1897 10c dull rose Small Queen with pitted right 
“0”, from position 21, two used copies, each cancelled with 
Toronto 1 duplex. Fine.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

    
 88 89

88 * #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds, fresh stamp, mint 
with hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$650

89  #46, 47 1893 20c and 50c Widow Weeds, both used, 20c 
with Chatham, ON cds and 50c with part roller cancel, fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$90

90  #47 1893 50c deep blue Widow Weeds selection of mul-
tiples, used, with a horizontal pair, horizontal strip of 3 and 
a horizontal strip of 4. All cancelled by clean Toronto rollers, 
fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$675
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Small Queens continued

  
91  #47 1893 50c dark blue Widow Weeds, used strip of 3, 

light roller cancel, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

  
92  #47 1893 50c deep blue Widow Weeds, selection of 3 

used copies, each cancelled by margin roller cancel, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

Jubilee Issue (Sc. #50-65)

   
 93 94

93 ** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, mint never hinged with nice 
large margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360

94 ** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, mint never hinged, very well 
centered, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton 
certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$480

        
 95 x96

95 ** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee, mint never hinged with sel-
vedge at top. A fresh and extremely fi ne stamps. Accompa-
nied by 2010 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$90

96 ** #51-54 1897 1c to 5c Jubilees, never hinged and fresh, 
2c with trivial ink offset, 3c gum bends, 5c fi ne-very fi ne, rest 
very fi ne. A nice group.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$215

 

 97 98

97 * #53 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee plate inscription pair, 
mint, with both stamps lightly hinged and with selvedge at top 
showing full “Ottawa No.-2” imprint. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$50

98  #53 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee, used with ideal strike of 
fancy “J” in losange, Lacelle #508 attributed to Bayfi eld, Nova 
Scotia, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

99 E/P #53P 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee Sunken Die Proof, 
measuring 125x100mm. Quite rare. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,250

100 E/P #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee Sunken Die Proof, mea-
suring 125x100mm, slight aging and with glue residue on 
back, else scarce and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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101 ** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, mint never hinged block 
of 20, minor perf separation on a few stamps. CV is for fi ne-
very fi ne. A real showpiece with deep fresh colour from an 
old-time collection.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,300

 
 102 105

102  #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, used with socked on nose 
Embrun JUN.25.1897 cds cancel, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$60

103 ** #54, 56 1897 5c deep blue and 8c dark violet Jubilee, 
three examples of the 5c and a 8c, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. 8c with trivial line on gum.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,350

104 */** #54, 56 1897 5c deep blue and 8c dark violet Jubi-
lee, from an old-time collection, a mint accumulation of 38 
stamps, 5c (9 stamps) including strip of 4, two pairs and a 
single and the 8c (29 stamps) including blocks of 8, 6 and 4, 
fi ve pairs and a single. Most are never hinged, some with light 
gum disturbance. Scott CV is for hinged. Fine or better.  

 .............................................................................Scott $4,020

105 (*) #54P 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee Plate Proof vertical 
pair on India on card, with sheet margin at right, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

106 E/P #55DP 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee Sunken Die 
Proof, measuring 125x100mm. Stains and aging, especially 
in outer margins around the “sunken” part, also gum residue 
on back, else scarce and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

  
 107 108

107 ** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

108 ** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

  
 109 110

109  #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, used with DEC.05.1900 
Parkdale cds, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$125

110  #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, used with extremely 
light cancel, deep colour, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250
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Jubilee Issue continued

  
 111 112

111 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$540

112 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint never, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$330

  
 113 114

113 * #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint lightly hinged, fresh, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

114 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
fresh, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

  
 115 116

115 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged 
bottom marginal single, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

116 * #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint hinged and with 
a vertical line starting inside crown at top and descending to 
bottom frameline, unusual and fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

117 E/P #57P 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee Sunken Die Proof, 
measuring 125x100mm and quire scarce. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,250

  
 118 119

118 (*) #57P 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee Plate Proof vertical 
pair on India on card. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

119 * #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, mint lightly hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$275

  
 120 121

120  #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, used with mute cancel, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

121  #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, used with part Jubilee 
Bickerdale Flag cancel, fresh with deep colour, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250
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 122 123

122  #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, used with Toronto 
OCT.25.1897 broken circle datestamp, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

123 * #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee, mint hinged with a 
minor loss of gum from hinge removal, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

  
 124 125

124  #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee, used with indis-
tinct roller cancel, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

125  #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee, selected used 
with fresh colour and complete strike of unusual “QUEBEC.” 
straight line cancel, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

  

 126 127

126 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, fresh colour, mint with hinge 
remnant, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

127 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee with SPECIMEN over-
print, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

128 ** #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, fresh with good colour, 
never hinged with slight ink offset on gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,200

Leaf Issues (Sc. #66-73, 87)

 
 x129 130

129 E/P #66P-73P 1897 ½c to 10c Leaf Plate Proof singles on 
India on card. All fi ne except for 1c and 5c which are very fi ne 
and catalogued as such.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

130 E/P #66P, 68P 1898 ½c, 2c Leaf marginal proof horizontal 
pairs, each from bottom of sheet, on card and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

  
 131 132

131 E/P #66P 1897 ½c black Leaf plate proof block of 4 on card 
mounted India paper, large margins, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

132 E/P #67P 1897 1c green Leaf plate proof block of 4 on card 
mounted India paper, large margins, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$660
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Leaf Issues continued

 
 133 x134

133 E/P #67P 1897 1c blue green Leaf plate proof, block of four 
on card and includes sheet margin at left. Catalogue is for 
three fi ne and one very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$390

134 (*) #67P, 68P 1897 1c and 2c Leaf plate proofs, with 1c 
blue green in a horizontal pair on card, very fi ne and a 2c 
purple single on card, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$390

  
 135 136 137

135 ** #68 1897 2c purple Leaf issue, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

136 ** #68 1897 2c purple Leaf issue, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

137 ** #70 1897 5c dark blue Leaf issue, mint never hinged, 
fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$435

  
 138 139 140

138 ** #71 1897 6c brown Leaf issue, mint never hinged and 
centered within four balanced margins, fresh and very fi ne. 
Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

139 * #71 1897 6c brown Leaf issue, mint lightly hinged, fresh, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

140  #71ii 1897 6c brown Leaf issue, used with partial cds and 
showing re-entry in lower right frameline, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

 
141 E/P #71P 1897 6c brown Leaf issue plate proof, block of four 

with large margins including sheet margin at right, very fi ne.
 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

             
 142 143

142 * #72 1897 8c orange Leaf issue, mint hinged with jumbo 
margins, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

143 * #73 1897 10c brown violet Leaf issue, mint with hinge 
remnant, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

144 * #73ii 1897 10 brown violet purple Leaf issue, plate No. 1 
strip of 3, mint hinged original gum, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,250
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Numeral Issues (Sc. #74-84, 88)

    
 145 147 148

145 (*) #74 1898 ½c black Numeral issue vertical imperforate 
pair, unused no gum as issued, very fi ne. Very light stain at 
bottom, mentioned for the record.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

146  #74-84 1898 ½c to 20c Numeral issue, collection of 
used with varieties. Mostly chosen for better centering and 
light cancels and includes several varieties such as #74i, 74ii 
(in strip of 4), 75i, 75ii, 75iii (in pair on piece with 1903 cds 
cancel), 75v, 76a, 76ii, 77a, 77 (described as major re-entry 
by owner but not counted), 79b, 82i and 83i. A very fi ne col-
lection for the specialist.  

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$621

147 ** #75v 1898 1c deep green Numeral issue, on thick paper, 
mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

148 (*) #75vi 1898 1c pale green Numeral issue vertical imper-
forate pair, unused no gum as issued, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

  
 149 150 155

149 ** #77 1899 2c carmine Numeral issue, mint never hinged 
with large margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

150 ** #77 1899 2c carmine Numeral issue, Die I, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

 
151 ** #77b 1900 2c carmine Numeral issue booklet pane, mint 

never hinged and fresh. There are a few diagonal gum bends 
as normal, a better centered than usual NH pane, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,000

    
 152 153

152 ** #77b 1900 2c carmine Numeral isue booklet pane, mint 
never hinged and fi ne. There is some gum disturbance caused 
by interleaving in booklet and thus catalogue is counted as 
hinged. A few small aging stains.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

153 (*) #77d 1898 2c carmine Numeral issue, Die II vertical 
imperforate pair, unused no gum as issued, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

154 (*) #77SP, 79SP 1899 2c, 5c Numeral issue with “Speci-
men” overprint in purple, unused no gum and quite rare. The 
2c has a shallow thin, else fi ne-very fi ne. Ex. Bileski.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

155 ** #79b 1899 5c blue Numeral issue, on whiter paper, mint 
never hinged, fresh, shorter perf at bottom, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750
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Numeral Issues continued

        
 156 160

156 (*) #79ii 1898 5c blue on bluish paper Numeral issue verti-
cal imperforate pair, unused no gum as issued, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

   
 157 158 159

157 ** #80 1898 6c brown Numeral issue, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

158 * #80 1898 6c brown Numeral issue, mint, very lightly 
hinged and with deep colour and mathematical centering. A 
most appealing stamp, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Rich-
ard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

158A * #82 1898 8c orange Numeral vertical imperforate pair 
(see page 48).

159 * #83 1898 10c brown violet Numeral issue, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$475

160 (*) #83ii 1898 10c brown violet Numeral issue vertical im-
perforate pair, unused no gum as issued, with sheet margin 
at top, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

161 ** #88 1899 2c on 3c Numeral Provisional, never hinged 
block of four, two stamps fi ne-very fi ne, two stamps very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$510

Imperial Penny Postage (Sc. #85-86)

  

 162 x164

162 ** #85 1898 2c black, lavender and carmine Map, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Grat-
ton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

 x163

163 */** #85, 86 Group of mint Map stamps, with #85 (4 NH, 
1 hinged and #86 (one NH and 3 hinged) plus a block of 
#85 (hinge reinforcement), a muddy waters (no gum and not 
counted) and an imperforate plate proof single (with NH gum 
and not counted). Fine-very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $785

164  #85, 86 1898 2c Map, selection of 24 used with shades 
and cancels including dated. Unchecked for varieties. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

165 E/P #85iii 1898 2c black, gray and carmine Map, imperfo-
rate horizontal proof pair on India on card. Scarce, as there 
were no proofs on India on card in recent specialized Map 
Stamp sales. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

166 (*) #85iii-86ii 1898 2c Map, two imperforate singles, un-
used no gum as issued and with both major shades. Each 
has wide margins and fresh colours. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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 167 168

167 ** #86b 1898 2c black, blue and carmine Map, block of 
four mint never hinged, from lower left position. Fresh colour 
and natural gum skip on one stamp. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

168 */** #86ii 1898 2c black, deep blue and carmine Map, 
vertical imperforate pair, unused no gum, fresh, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

King Edward VII Era 1903-1908

  
 169 170 174

169 ** #90 1903 2c carmine King Edward, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$212

170 ** #90 1903 2c carmine King Edward, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$212

  

 171 172

171 */** #90 1903 2c carmine King Edward, mint marginal 
block of four, 1 stamp is hinged, 3 never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$230

172 * #90a 1903 2c carmine King Edward, imperf block of four 
with large margins, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$120

173  #90b 1903 2c carmine King Edward booklet pane of 
6, used with Montreal APR.23.1908 duplex cancels, fi ne. A 
scarce, obviously non-philatelic, use of a complete pane.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

174 * #91 1903 5c blue King Edward, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

  
 175 176 177

175 * #92i 1903 7c greenish bistre King Edward, mint hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

176 * #93 1903 10c brown lilac King Edward, mint lightly 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

177 * #93 1903 10c brown lilac King Edward, mint hinged with 
original gum and very well centered, fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

            
 178 179

178 * #94i 1904 20c deep olive green King Edward, mint with 
hinge remnant and a light crease else very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

179 * #95 1908 50c purple King Edward, mint with hinge rem-
nant, a few blunt perfs, else very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500
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King Edward VII Era continued

180 * #95 1908 50c purple King Edward, fresh deep colour, 
moderate hinge, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

King Edward VII Era-Quebec Tercentenary

181 ** #96 1908 ½c Black Brown Québec Tercentenary Pane 
of 50. Mint, never hinged and from the left pane, with sel-
vedge at left only. There is gum disturbance on 10 stamps, 
and these catalogued as hinged. Position 44 shows major re-
entry. Overall fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $636

182 ** #96 1908 ½c Brown Black Québec Tercentenary Pane 
of 50. Mint, never hinged and from the right pane and with 
selvedge at right only. Partially separated between 3rd and 
4th rows but still attached by top two stamps. There is gum 
disturbance on 4 stamps and those catalogued as hinged. 
Overall fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $714

 x183

183 */** #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Quebec Tercentenary in 
blocks of four, mint and fresh set, each block having only one 
stamp hinged. 10c block is very fi ne centered, 5c block con-
tains two jumbo never hinged stamps and rest are fi ne cen-
tered or better. 15c block with a few short perfs, else a nice 
set with deep colours.  

 .............................................................................Scott $8,138

184 ** #97, 97i 1908 1c green Tercentenary block of 16, mint 
never hinged and showing horizontal hairlines in top 3 rows, 
to a varying degree. Catalogued as 10 very fi ne and 6 fi ne 
stamps, no premium added for hairlines. 

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,680

185 ** #97i 1908 1c green Tercentenary block of 24, mint nev-
er hinged, fresh with selvedge at left. All stamps demonstrate 
horizontal hairlines in margins to some degree. Catalogued 
as 8 very fi ne and 16 fi ne stamps.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,080

  

 186 187

186 */** #97i 1908 1c green Quebec Tercentenary, block of 
four with prominent hairlines, one never hinged, and 3 stamps 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

187 ** #99 1908 5c blue Quebec Tercentenary, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

188 ** #99 1908 5c blue Quebec Tercentenary, imprint block 
of 6, mint with plate No. 2 imprint in top selvedge. Stamps 
have pristine never hinged gum and hinged in selvedge only. 
Catalogue is for 6 fi ne-very fi ne never hinged stamps only and 
does not include premium given in plate blocks (especially 
plate No. 2).

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,620

 x189

189  #100-103 1908 7c to 20c Quebec Tercentenary selec-
tion of high values used with 7c (3; one with son APR.16.1909 
Nelson BC cds), 10c (2; both with cds cancels), 15c (3, one 
with most unusual large registration “R” and 20c with cds 
cancel. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne with a few very fi ne, 9 stamps in 
total.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,100
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190 (*) #103ii 1908 20c brown Cartier, imperforate vertical 
pair, unused no gum with bottom sheet margin and deep rich 
colour, very fi ne. There are light thins affecting each stamp. 
Accompanied by 1972 Royal Philatelic Society certifi cate. 
Very fi ne appearance.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

King George V Era
Admiral Issues

  

191 ** #104 1911 1c dark green Admiral, mint never hinged 
block of 20, ink offset on the gum, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,400

192 */** #104/122b 1911-1925 Admirals, group of 28 stamps. 
Includes 11 basics and 17 varieties, with 14 being never 
hinged. We note #115 NH, 116a LH, 118 NH, 118b NH, 119 
hinged, 119d NH, 120 NH, 120i NH, 122 LH. A nice group.  


 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,182

  

 x193 x194

193  #104a, 104ai 1913 1c yellow green Admiral, two used 
booklet panes. One with Arnprior MAR.06.1914 cds cancels, 
small rust stain around staple holes, very fi ne and second 
with indistinct cds cancels, with horizontal hairlines and staple 
holes, vertical crease which affects two stamps, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

194 */** #104aiii/109a Group of mint Admiral booklet panes 
with 8 items: #104aiii (F, NH), #104aiv (F-VF, NH), #105a (F, 
*), #105b (VF, *), #106a (VF, NH), #107b (VF, *), 109a (VF, *) 
and #109a (shade, F, NH). Owner’s CV $1,106.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,106

195 */** #105 1922 1c orange yellow Admiral, mint upper 
block of 14, plate No. A1 with 12 stamps being never hinged 
and two stamps hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$760

            
 196 198

196 ** #105d 1922 1c orange yellow Admiral, Die II, dry print-
ing, mint never hinged with deep colour, large margins and 
fresh, extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$75

         

 197 199

197 ** #106c 1914 2c rose carmine Admiral, mint never hinged 
marginal block of 6, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

198 ** #106ix 1911 2c rose carmine Admiral with hairlines, 
mint, left selvedge has been expertly re-attached with trivial 
and minimal disturbance to perf tips, otherwise never hinged. 
Hairlines are quite prominent. Accompanied by 2003 Rich-
ard Gratton certifi cate describing the re-attachment and the 
stamp as never hinged. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

199 ** #107iv 1922 2c yellow green Admiral, dry printing, mint 
never hinged, deep colour and large margins, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$90
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Admiral Issues continued

  

 200 201

200 ** #108c 1923 3c brown Admiral, mint never hinged block 
of 12, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

201 ** #108c 1923 3c brown Admiral, dry printing, mint never 
hinged block of four, light gum disturbance on 3 stamps, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$220

    
 202 203 204

202 ** #110d 1925 4c yellow ochre Admiral, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$135

203 ** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

204 ** #112 1922 5c violet Admiral, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$165

  
 205 206 208

205 ** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

206 ** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

  

 207 209

207 */** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral, mint block of 
four, nice colour, top stamps hinged and with hinge thin, bot-
tom stamps are never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$410

208 ** #113iii 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral with retouched 
vertical line in upper right spandrel, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Richard Gratton 
certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

209 */** #113iii 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral, mint marginal 
block of six with re-touched vertical line in the upper spandrel, 
bottom four stamps are never hinged, very fi ne and two top 
stamps are fi ne hinged and fi ne never hinged.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,520

  
 210 214 215

210 * #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, mint with hinge remnant, 
slightly soiled perf tips at right, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

 

 211
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211 */** #116 1912 10c brown purple Admiral, right margin 
block of 4, fresh, mint with top stamps hinged and bottom 
stamps never hinged, fi ne (Scott $1,820).

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$720

    

 212 213

212 ** #117 1922 10c blue Admiral, mint never hinged block of 
four, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$660

213 */** #117ii 1922 10c light blue Admiral, mint block of four, 
two never hinged stamps and two lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$640

214 * #119c 1912 20c dark olive green Admiral, a shade which 
is scarcer than indicated by the catalogue, mint hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

215 * #120 1925 50c black brown Admiral, mint hinged, fresh, 
extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$120

  
 216 217 218

216 ** #120a 1912 50c black Admiral, mint never hinged, 
slightly soiled bottom perfs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

217 * #120a 1912 50c black Admiral, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

218 ** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

  
 219 220 225

219 ** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral, never hinged, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

220 * #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral, lightly hinged, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

                
 221 222

221 ** #123 1913 1c dark green Admiral coil pair, mint never 
hinged with fi ngerprints on gum, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$570

222 * #124i 1913 2c carmine Admiral paste-up coil pair, mint 
with both stamps being lightly hinged, fresh and fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

223 */** #125/134 1912-1924 Admiral coils, group which 
consists of 9 singles, 9 pairs and a block of 4, mix of mint 
never hinged and hinged. We note #130b pair F-VF NH, 131 
pair VFNH, 134 VFNH. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,258

224 ** #125iii 1912 1c blue green Admiral, paste-up strip of 
four, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$275

225 ** #127 1912 2c carmine Admiral coil, perf 8, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

 

 226 227

226 * #127i 1912 2c carmine Admiral coil paste-up pair, mint, 
right hand stamp is hinged, left stamp is never hinged, ex-
tremely fi ne. A stamp similar to the left hand stamp sold for 
$218 in our last auction.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

227 * #127ii 1912 2c rose red Admiral coil pair, an unusual pas-
tel shade, mint with a light hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$120
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Admiral Issues continued

           

 228 229

228 * #128ai 1924 2c green Admiral, vertical pair imperf hori-
zontally, mint lighty hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

229 * #128i 1924 2c green Admiral, block of four imperf be-
tween, mint lightly hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

 

 230 231

230 ** #130 1924 3c carmine Admiral, coil pair, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$375

231 */** #130b 1924 3c carmine Admiral, coil pair, Die II, mint 
with right stamp being never hinged, left stamp is hinged with 
selvedge from a paste-up pair, fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$275

        
 232 233 234

232 ** #132 1924 2c carmine Admiral, strip of four, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$325

233 * #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral, coil pair, mint hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

234  #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral coil pair, used, each 
stamp canceled by very light cds cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$187

 

 235 236

235 */** #139 1926 2c on 3c carmine Admiral, mint block of 
four, three stamps are never hinged, one stamp hinged, very 
fi ne. Ex. Gawaine Baillie.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$680

236 ** #140 1926 2c on 3c carmine Admiral, mint never hinged 
block of six, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

Admiral War Tax

             
 237 239

237 ** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral overprint War Tax 
in black, mint never hinged and very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$720

       

 238 240

238 ** #MR3 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, mint 
never hinged marginal block of 12, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,350

239 ** #MR3a 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, Die II, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Richard 
Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900
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240 ** #MR5 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, mint nev-
er hinged block of four, fresh, two stamps very fi ne, two fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$660

 

 241 242

241 ** #MR5 1916 2c+1c carmine Admiral War Tax, perf 12x8, 
block of 4, lovely centering and deep rich colour, mint never 
hinged with immaculate gum, extremely fi ne. As nice a block 
as one can expect for this issue which is rarely seen in pre-
mium quality multiples.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$960

242 */** #MR6iii 1916 2c + 1c rose carmine Admiral War Tax 
coil paste-up pair, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

Confederation and Historical Issues (Sc. #135-148)

 243 244

243 ** #135 1917 3c brown Confederation, mint never hinged 
blocks of four, tiny spot of ink on gum in upper right corner 
stamp, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$540

244 */** #135 1917 3c yellow brown Confederation, block of 
four, bottom two stamps are never hinged, top two stamps 
mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$410

245 ** #145a 1927 12c dark blue Map of Canada horizontal 
imperforate pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

 
 246 247

246 ** #146a 1927 5c violet Thomas D’Arcy McGee horizontal 
imperforate pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

247 * #146c 1927 5c violet Thomas D’Arcy McGee imperforate 
between vertical pair, mint lightly hinged on top stamp, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$160

248 * #147 1927 12c green Laurier & Macdonald, mint plate 
margin block of 6, hinged in selvedge, very fi ne. Catalogue 
value is for singles.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

 

 249 250

249 * #147a 1927 12c green Laurier and Macdonald horizontal 
imperf pair, mint lightly hinged and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$160

250 ** #148 1927 20c brown carmine Baldwin & Lafontaine, 
mint never hinged corner block of four, with three stamps hav-
ing straight edges, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360
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KGV Scroll Issue

 
 251 252

251 ** #151 1928 3c dark carmine Scroll issue, mint never 
hinged marginal block of 6, plate No. A1 at top, fi ne-very fi ne. 
Catalogue value is for single stamps.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360

252 */** #154 1928 8c blue Scroll issue, mint plate No. A1 
block of 6, mint with fi ve stamps being never hinged, one 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue value is for singles.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$220

 
 253 257

253 ** #156 1929 12c grey Quebec Bridge, upper block of 6 
with NoA-2 inscription, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$168

 
 254 258

254 ** #157 1929 20c dark carmine Harvest Wheat, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

255 ** #157 1929 20c dark carmine Harvesting Wheat, mint 
never hinged marginal block of 8, pristine gum, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

256 ** #157b 1929 20c dark carmine Harvesting Wheat hori-
zontal pair, imperforate vertically, mint never hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$375

257 ** #157c 1929 20c dark carmine Harvesting Wheat verti-
cal pair imperforate horizontally, mint never hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$375

258 * #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

 
 259 260

259 ** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged 
and fi ne plus.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

260 ** #158 192950c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

 
 261 262

261 ** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

262 ** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged 
and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Greene Foundation cer-
tifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

263  #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, used block of four 
with Toronto roller cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200
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264 * #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint hinged block of 
4, light reinforcement in center of block, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,400

265  #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, used strip of three, 
with full imprint in top selvedge “Ottawa - No.A - 2 936 Y”, 
hinge reinforcement between two left stamps, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

266  #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, lot of 16 stamps, 
used mostly with light cancels ad includes 3 pairs, mostly fi ne 
centered but includes some very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,280

 
 267 268

267 * #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament Buildings, mint 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

268 * #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament Buildings, mint 
lightly hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

269 ** #159P 1929 $1 olive green Parliament plate proof 
marginal pair, mint, with full never hinged gum and on India 
paper. Unlisted in Unitrade and rare. Owner states ex. JN Sis-
sons. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

 
 270 271

270 (*) #222a 1935 8c deep orange Scroll issue imperforate 
pair, unused no gum and with left sheet margins, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

KGV Arch-Leaf Issue

271 ** #168 1930 4c yellow bistre Leaf issue, mint never hinged 
block of four, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

 
 272 273

272 ** #176 1930 5c dull blue Grand Pré, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

273 ** #177 1930 $1 dark olive green Mount Edith Cavell, mint 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

 
 274 275

274 ** #184 1931 3c carmine Admiral Provisional, mint never 
hinged plate No. A-13 marginal block of 8, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$288

275 ** #191a 1932 3c on 2c deep red Leaf Provisional, mint 
never hinged plate block of 6, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$234
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KGV Medallion Issue

276 */** #192i 1932 3c deep red Conference with broken “E” 
variety, mint lower right block of 12 with plate 2 inscription at 
right and small hinge affecting only 5 stamps, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

         
 277 278

277 ** #198 1932 4c ochre Medallion, mint never hinged block 
of four, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$440

278 ** #199 1932 5c dark blue Medallion, mint never hinged 
marginal block of 12, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$480

279 */** #208 1934 3c blue Cartier, more than 300 copies, al-
most all in never hinged blocks of 4, generally fresh, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,750

 
 280 282

280 */** #209 1934 10c olive green Loyalists, mint plate No. 1 
block of four, three stamps never hinged, one stamp is lightly 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$220

KGV Silver Jubilee Issue

281 ** #215i 1935 10c green Windsor Castle imperforate gut-
ter block of 8, mint never hinged and quite fresh. Unitrade 
states only 5 exist. Extremely fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,250

KGV Pictorial Issue

282 */** #226i 1935 50c dull violet Parliament Building, mint 
block of four with the top two stamps lightly hinged, one with 
major re-entry in “Canada” variety (upper right) and the bot-
tom two stamps are never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$330

King George VI Era (1937-1952)

283 ** #211/313 Lot of 26 Mint Never Hinged Sheets, with 
#211 (5 part sheets of 80), 284-8 (one sheet of 100 each), 
289-93 (two sheets of 100 each), 311-3 (1 sheet of 50 of 
each), 314 (one sheet of 100) and CE1 (two sheets of 50). 
Fresh and mostly very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,870

 
 284 285

284 ** #232 1937 2c brown KGVI misperforated block of four, 
mint, with gum disturbance but with horizontal perfs shifted 
down by 3mm, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

285 ** #242 1938 13c deep blue Halifax Harbour, mint never 
hinged lower left plate No. 1 block of four, fi ngerprint in bot-
tom corner, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

 
 286 287
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286 ** #243 1938 20c red brown Fort Garry, mint never hinged 
corner block of four showing guide arrow, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

287 ** #246 1939 1c green and black Elizabeth and Margaret, 
mint never hinged lower right plate No. 4-3 block of four, gum 
is somewhat disturbed so no NH premium has been added to 
the catalogue value, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$105

288 ** #248 1939 3c dark carmine and black KGVI and Queen 
Elizabeth, mint matched set of plate No. 1-3 blocks, three 
blocks are never hinged, hinged in selvedge on upper left 
block, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$416

289 ** #249x 1942 1c green KGVI precancelled sheet, mint 
never hinged sheet of 100, precancelled “8160” (Calgary) 
with full selvedge including warning at bottom and plate 25 
inscription. Fine.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 
 290 291

290 ** #262 1942 $1 deep blue Destroyer, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

291 ** #262 1942 $1 deep blue Destroyer, mint never hinged 
upper right plate No. 1 block of four, fresh, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

 
 292 294

292 */** #262 1942 $1 deep blue Destroyer, block of 4, mint 
with top stamps hinged and bottom stamps never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

293 * #268-273 1946 8c to $1 Peace Issue, mint hinged plate 
blocks with light gum adherence caused by improper storage, 
else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$534

294 ** #272 1946 50c dark blue green Logging, mint never 
hinged lower left plate No. 1 block of four, fi ne-very fi ne. Some 
perf separation between upper stamps.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$168

 295 296

295 ** #273 1946 $1 red violet Train Ferry, mint never hinged 
upper left plate No. 1 block of four, fresh, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

296 ** #273 1946 $1 red violet Train Ferry, mint never hinged 
upper left plate No. 1 block of four, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

297 ** #273 1946 $1 red violet Train Ferry mint never hinged 
plate block of six and from top right of pane. There is a light 
diagonal crease affecting only top right stamp, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$615

298 ** #285xx 1949 2c sepia KGVI precancelled sheet, mint 
never hinged sheet of 100, precancelled “4940” (Windsor, 
ON) with full selvedge, including warning at top and plate No. 
7 inscription. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

  
 299 301

299 ** #300 1950 4c dark carmine KGVI Postes-Postage, mint 
never hinged coil end strip of 4 with 10 tabs (has been sepa-
rated), very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

300 ** #302 1951 $1 bright ultramarine Fisherman, mint never 
hinged matched set of plate No. 1 blocks, very fi ne.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

301 ** #302 1951 $1 bright ultramarine Fisherman, mint never 
hinged plate No. 1 block of four, very fi ne. Tiny stain on corner 
perf mentioned for the record.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300
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King George VI Era continued

302  #302 1951 $1 Fisherman used block of 10, with cds can-
cels and bottom selvedge, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

      
 303 304

303 ** #316 1952 20c grey Paper Mill vertical misperforated 
pair, mint never hinged with vertical perforation shifted to the 
right by about 5mm creating a dramatic effect. Very fi ne and 
uncommon.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

304 ** #316 1952 20c Paper Mill misperforated vertical pair, 
mint never hinged and with vertical perforations shifted to the 
right by 5mm and thus showing a good part of next stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953 - )

305 ** CBN Test Coil Strip of 8 with overlapping print, mint 
never hinged and with left four stamps misperforated due to 
printing misalignment. Very fi ne. Accompanied by Blieski de-
scription stating that “only 10 such strips can exist”.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

306 ** #345iv 1954 2c green Wilding , never hinged coil strip of 
4 on fl uorescent paper with two cutting guidelines, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

307 ** #405bq 1963 5c blue Cameo, lot of 10 miniature panes, 
mint never hinged and with Winnipeg 2-bar tagging, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$550

308 ** #411 1963 $1 rose carmine Exports, mint never hinged 
plate No. 1 matched set of plate blocks, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360

309 ** #411 1963 $1 Exports, matched set of plate No. 1 blocks, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360

      
 310 313

310 ** #454 1967 1c brown Centennial misperforated, mint 
never hinged and vertically perforated about 10mm to the 
right creating two half designs on one stamp, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $40

311 ** #454ppii 1971 1c brown Centennial sheets, mint never 
hinged with 4 sheets of 100 which have been separated in 
two down the center to create 8 panes of 50. These are the 
scarcer Winnipeg center bar tagging on hibrite paper (CV 
$7.50 per stamp x 400 = $3,000). Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

312 ** #458bp 1967 5c blue Centennial, lot of 10 miniature 
panes, mint never hinged, with Winnipeg 2-bar tagging, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

313 (*) #459 1969 6c orange Centennial imperforate block of 6 
forgery, unused no gum and from left of sheet, with “1/6/69” 
inscription in pencil in selvedge. Stains and wrinkles as is 
usual with the counterfeit, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

   
 314 315

314 ** #459biv 1969 6c orange Centennial, mint never hinged 
marginal block of four on hibrite paper, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$140

315 ** #460f 1972 6c black Transportation, Die 1a, printed on 
gum side, mint never hinged block of 6 with selvedge at left, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150
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 316 319 320

316 ** #463vi 1967 15c dull purple Centennial “Plastic Flow” 
variety, showing the doubling of “15”, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$125

317 ** #465Bi 1967 $1 Oil Fields, matched set of plate blocks, 
mint never hinged and from plate No. 1 with no fl uorescence 
and dextrine gum, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

318 ** #465Biii 1971 $1 Oil Fields, matched set of plate blocks, 
mint never hinged from plate No. 2 with low fl uorescence and 
PVA gum, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

319 ** #468Ac 1969 6c orange Centennial imperf coil pair, 
mint never hinged on dull fl uorescence paper, dextrine gum, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

320 ** #468Ac 1969 6c orange Centennial imperforate coil 
strip of 3, mint never hinged, fresh, very fi ne. Catalogue value 
for pair is $400. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton cer-
tifi cate.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

321 ** #503a 1969 6c Children Praying with black inscriptions 
omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Unitrade states “400 
copies known”. Accompanied by 1987 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000

322 ** #522i, 522ii, 525i, 525ii 1970 5c, 6c Christmas, center 
blocks of four, mint never hinged, #522i has vertical crease 
affecting two stamps, otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$480

323 ** #522i, 525i 1970 5, 6c Christmas lot of 20 center blocks, 
mint never hinged, with 10 of each of #522i and 525i, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

      
 324 x325

324 ** #572ii 1974 8c Pacifi c Coast Indians block with variety, 
mint never hinged with “missing bird on totem” on upper left 
stamp, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

325 ** #586 973 1c orange Caricature MacDonald, two mint 
never hinged blocks of four with -bar tagging shifts, one block 
with bar at right on low fl uorescence paper and one block with 
bar at right on dull fl uorescence paper, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Harris C$200

     
 x326 x329

326 ** #587 1973 2c Sir Wilfred Laurier selection of printing 
fl aws, with four corner blocks, each having fl aws which result 
from perforation misalignment. Some stamps have no values, 
some have “Canada 2” at top and in selvedge, etc. These are 
from fi eld stock, which usually have inscription trimmed off, 
and two have such inscriptions. Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

327 ** #587-593 1973 2c to 8c Caricature group of varieties 
in blocks, with nine mint never hinged blocks, each being a 
printing fl aw such as misperforations, no tagging, misaligned 
tagging or ink streaks (called “Doctor Blade fl aw” by owner). 
Very fi ne and scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

328 ** #591 1973 6c Lester B. Pearson misperforated horizon-
tal block of 20, mint never hinged and with whole bottom row 
bring a perforation variety of a misaligned H Comb perforator. 
Very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $250

329 ** #593 1973 8c ultramarine Queen Elizabeth II, one 
bar tagging matched set of blank corner blocks, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Harris C$160
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

330 ** #593 1873 8c ultramarine Queen Elizabeth II unprinted 
sheet of 100, mint with full never hinged gum and perforat-
ed 12x12.5 on paper characteristic to this value. Perhaps 5 
sheets are known and thus quite rare. These were supplied by 
Canada Post to a company bidding on a contract. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

    
 x331 333

331 ** #597aaiii 1976 25c Polar Bears, three blank corner 
blocks with “Siamese Twin” variety, mint never hinged with two 
from upper right and one from upper left position, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

332 ** #641a 1974 8c Centenary of Telephone, vertical imper-
forate pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,750

333 ** #704T1 1977 25c Silver Jubilee, untagged block of four, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$100

   
 334 337

334 ** #709a 1977 4c Hepatica Flower, printed on gum side, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

 x335 

335 ** #715 1978 14c red Parliament, one bar tagging matched 
set of blank corner blocks, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Harris C$240

336 ** #715, 790 14c and 17c Parliaments selection of inter-
esting varieties, with 14c: marginal pair printed on gum side, 
marginal block with “light in window” plus one bar tagging 
error, pair partially printed on gum side. 7c: single plus mar-
ginal strip of 3 with large ink blobs, two marginal singles plus 
a pair badly off center. Some of these are quite dramatic, and 
a must for any variety collector.  

 .................................................................................... Est $200

337 ** #726 1979 $1 Fundy National Park with printing error, 
mint never hinged and missing a large proportion of the black 
inscription. Accompanied by photocopy of part pane of 25 of 
which this is the lower right stamp. Also accompanied by pho-
tocopy of 2009 Richard Gratton certifi cate for full pane. Very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

       
 x335 339

338 ** #741iv, 742iv, 743i 1977 Christmas set, each value with 
doubled black inscriptions, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

339 ** #818i 1979 17c Le Vaisseau d’Or, blue ink doubled, mint 
never hinged, tiny stain spot in top left corner, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

340 ** #865a 1980 35c Uranium, printed on gum side, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Rare with only 30 examples known 
from a single sheet.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250
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341 ** #878i 1981 17c Antique Mandora printed on gum side, 
untagged and missing inscriptions, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

342 ** #878i 1980 17c Antique Mandora, printed on gum side 
with missing inscription and untagged, very fi ne with no faults.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

 Detail Lot 343

343 ** #926B 1987 36c Parliament block of 70 with missing 
colour, a spectacular error caused by a sheet having been 
misplaced on top at time of printing, resulting in 16 stamps 
being completely left blank and another 9 having portion of 
design missing. Unique and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $7,500

 
 344 346

344 ** #929i 1983 48c Cradle on brown background, mint 
never hinged lower left plate block, very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2002 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

345 ** #1035a 1984 32c Lighthouses, untagged error blocks of 
four from upper right, lower right and lower left positions, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

346 ** #1035aT1 1984 32c Lighthouses untagged error, mint 
never hinged block of four, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$140

  
347 ** #1155iii 19881c Flying Squirrel horizontal imperforate 

pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Rich-
ard Gratton certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

348 ** #1163, 1165 1897-1988 37c and 38c House of Parlia-
ment with shifted perforations, a block of 24 of the 37c plus 
a block of 50 plus one of 40 of the 38c value, each showing 
design badly off center to bottom and left, touching perfora-
tions at bottom and left. Tagging is also shifted to left. Fresh 
and unusual.  

 ....................................................................................Est $150

349 ** #1166ii 1989 39c Flag over Clouds, imperforate pair, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

350 ** #1171i/1180c 1988-1990 Mammal Defi nitives, six dif-
ferent matched sets, includes #1171i, 1173i, 1174a, 1176a, 
1178i and 1180c, all mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$960

351 ** #1172Ag/1190c Group of 1988-1990 Mammal Defi ni-
tive plate blocks with perforation varieties, with #1172Ag 
(5), 1174i, 1176a (4) and 1180c (4), mint never hinged and 
very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$830

  
 349 352

352 ** #1172d 1988 45c Pronghorn, perf 13.1, mint never 
hinged lower left corner block of four, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

353 ** #1174i 1989 59c Musk Ox on Slater paper, mint never 
hinged upper left plate block, perf 14.4x13.8, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

    
 354 357

354 ** #1175a 1990 61c Timberwolf, perf 13.1, mint never 
hinged upper right corner block of four, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

 
 355 363

355 ** #1181iv 1992 $1 Runnymeade Library, mint never 
hinged upper left plate block, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

356 ** #1190b 1990 40c-era imperforate booklet pane, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

357 ** #1194BF 1990 39c dark violet Flag postal forgery, in 
upper left corner block of 10, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
Pairs retail for about $40.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

358 ** #1249-1250 1989 38c Regiments sheet with doubling 
of black, a folded stock sheet of 50 with dramatic doubling of 
black ink easily visible on most stamps. Unlisted in Unitrade 
and very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $750

 
 359 360

359 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, mint never hinged upper 
right inscription block, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

360 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, mint never hinged upper 
left inscription block, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

 
 361 362

361 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, mint never hinged lower 
right inscription block, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

362 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, matched set of plate 
blocks, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

363 ** #1292d 19990 39c Canadian Folklore, perf 12.5x12, 
mint never hinged plate block , fresh, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

364 E/P #1349-1353 1992 1c to 6c Edible Berries Set of Es-
says. Black and white photographic essays of the complete 
design, in complete sheets of 100 (the 2c has an imprint 
block of 8 missing at UR). Each has Ashton Potter imprints in 
all 4 corners. Very fi ne and believed to be unique.  

 ................................................................................Est. $2,500

365 ** #1357i 1991 42c Queen Elizabeth II imperf pair, mint 
never hinged, fresh with huge margins, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000
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366 ** #1372i 1992 86c Bartlett Pear, matched set of plate 
blocks on Harrison paper, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Also 
includes #1369i upper left plate block, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$175

            
 367 368 369

367 ** #1396 1995 45c blue green Flag, imperf strip of four, 
mint never hinged but with overall toning, fi ne, pinhole on bot-
tom stamp. Also includes (not counted in catalogue value), a 
second strip of 4 imperf with faults and part imperf strip of 
four with bottom pair being imperf, this with stains and pin-
hole.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

368 ** #1396a 1995 45c blue green Flag imperf strip of three, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Catalogue value is for a pair.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

369 ** #1396a 1995 45c blue green Flag imperf strip of four, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. This strip shows the progression 
of an imperforate pair with the two lower stamps having blind 
perfs.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

 
 370 374

370 ** #1442iii 1992 42c Canada in Space Hologram with 
high orbit variety, mint never hinged se-tenant pair with 
#1441. This example is more dramatic than is usually seen, 
as almost half the shuttle is cut off at top.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$75

371 ** #1442iv 1992 42c Canada in Space “low orbit” variety, 
complete pane of 20, mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

372 ** #1442v 1992 42c Canada in Space “black hole” variety, 
mint never hinged pane of 20 with bottom 2 stamps showing 
variety, very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$420

 
 X Detail Lot 373

373 ** #1442v 1992 42c Canada in Space “Black Hole” va-
riety, sheetlet of 20, mint never hinged and showing black 
line beneath the earth variety on hologram stamp positions 6 
and 7, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Richard Gratton cer-
tifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

374 ** #1442vi 1992 42c Canada in Space “Meteor Shower”, 
mint never hinged upper right plate block, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

375 ** #1499bii 1993 43c Christmas horizontal pair imperf be-
tween, as well as a stamp imperf between stamp and margin, 
fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,200

    
 376 378

376 ** #1601b 1996 45c Greetings Booklet without Die Cut, 
mint never hinged and very fi ne. Unitrade states only 4 re-
corded.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,000

377 ** #1683a 2000 47c Queen Elizabeth II horizontal imperf 
pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

378 ** #1698ii 1998 46c Flag imperf between block of four, 
mint never hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

        
 379 382

379 ** #1764b 1998 45c Christmas Angel, perf 13.1x13.6, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2008 Richard 
Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

380 ** #1932a 2002 48c Queen Elizabeth Golden Jubilee, 
horizontal imperforate pair, mint never hinged and with sheet 
margin at top. Right stamp is creased, else very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

381 ** #1932a 2002 48c Queen Elizabeth Golden Jubilee, hori-
zontal imperf pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

382 ** #1933i 2002 48c Year of the Horse “Missing Horse” va-
riety, mint never hinged, missing corner selvedge at bottom 
left, else very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,750

 
 383 384

383 ** #1934 2002 48c Year of the Horse souvenir sheet es-
say, without tagging, fully embossed and with overall qua-
drille grid, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$850

384 ** #1934 2002 48c Year of the Horse souvenir sheet es-
say, mint never hinged without tagging, fully embossed and 
with overall quadrille grid. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$850

         
 385 387

385 ** #2001c 2003 48c National Emblems imperforate block 
of four, mint never hinged and with selvedge of souvenir sheet 
at left. Very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

386 ** #2103a 2005 50c Canadian Bridges imperforate se-
tenant block of four, mint never hinged and unlisted by Uni-
trade. Owner claims only 12 exist. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $2,500

387 (*) #2130v 2006 $1.05 pink Fairy Slipper, gutter strip of 4, 
mint never hinged with die cut 7.20 to 9.30, fresh, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$120

388 ** #2188 2006 “P” QEII Imperforate booklet horizontal 
pair, mint never hinged, with selvedge from booklet at left 
and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton certifi -
cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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389 ** #2206 2007 52c Lilacs imperforate souvenir sheet, 
mint never hinged and unlisted by Unitrade. Owner claims 
only 6 exist. Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000

390 ** #2220 2007 52c FIFA World Youth Championships verti-
cal imperforate pair, mint never hinged and unlisted by Uni-
trade. Owner claims only one pane of 16 exists. Very fi ne and 
rare. Accompanied by 2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

Back of Book-Complete Booklets

391 ** Group of 12 Booklets with Interesting Varieties, with 
Centennials, Caricature, Flags, all having either worn plate, 
printing fl aws, miscut, missing die cut or misperforated. Huge 
catalogue value, and very fi ne.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

392 ** #BK1 1900 2c carmine Numeral booklet, with two in-
formational interleaves, one pane of 6 stamps and one pane 
of 5 stamps. Aging, missing staple and glassine interleaving 
stuck to stamps, else a scarce fi rst booklet, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,500

393 ** #BK21a 1933 2c brown Medallion complete booklet, 
English, Type I, mint never hinged, fresh and fi ne. 

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

  
 394 395

394 ** #BK29c 1937 2c brown Muftis complete booklet, 
French, Type II, mint never hinged with airmail rate page, one 
pane is very fi ne, second pane is fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$140

395 ** #BK29c 1937 2c brown Mufti issue, complete French 
booklet, 2 panes of 6, type II with 6c airmail rate page, mint 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$140

396 ** #BK41/BK60 Lot of 29 Booklets 1949-1967, with 
BK41(5), BK42, BK42a (10), BK46 (2), BK45 (2), BK50 (8) 
and BK60. Mostly very fi ne. Owner’s Unitrade Catalogue val-
ue is $522.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$522

397 ** #BK74T1 1972 25c untagged Caricature booklet with 
variety, with top middle stamp (#586as) missing bottom word 
“Canada”, also small part of “1” of top left stamp partially 
printed. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

        
 x398 399

398 ** #BK153A 1994 43c Flag over Prairies miscut booklet, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Also includes a second booklet 
miscut, but this booklet is missing one stamp.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

399 ** #BK215Aa 1999 46c Flag and Iceberg booklet variety, 
the regular booklet contains 3 horizontal rows and three part 
panes. This one was mis-cut and therefore shows the top row 
of one booklet and bottom of the next booklet, This has also 
caused the center horizontal die cut to be missing and thus 
results in 6 imperforate between pairs. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600
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Complete Booklets continued 

400 ** #BK236Ac 2001 47c Flag over Inukshuk with variety, 
with horizontal die cut being shifted up by at least 14mm cre-
ating one row of half stamps and one row of one and a half 
stamps. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

401 ** #BK317 2005 51c Flag over Landscapes Booklet, mint 
never hinged and showing misperforation due to second verti-
cal row being unrouletted, then misplced down before being 
cut.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

402 ** #BK317ii 2005 51c Flag imperforate booklet, mint nev-
er hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

403 ** #BK321 2006 51c QEII 80th Birthday imperforate book-
let, mint never hinged and unfolded (missing rouletting to 
fold). Owner states only 6 are known. Rare and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000

Back of Book-Airmails

404 ** #C1a 1928 5c brown olive Air Mail Imperforate Horizon-
tal Pair. Mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

405 */** #C1i 1928 5c brown olive Plate 2 Swollen Breast 
Block of 24. Mint. Block includes a plate 2 UR plate block of 
6, hinged in the selvedge plus 13 never hinged and 5 hinged 
stamps. Small adhesion to selvedge on front at top right. 
Some perforation separation below the plate block. All cata-
logued as fi ne.  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $420

  

 406 407

406 ** #C2 1930 5c olive brown Airmail, never hinged, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

407 ** #C2 1930 5c olive brown Air Mail, never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

  

 408 409

408 ** #C2 1930 5c olive brown Air Mail, Mint, never hinged 
and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

409 * #C3a 1932 6c on 5c brown olive Airmail with Inverted 
Overprint. Mint hinged and fi ne. Scarce, and catalogues 
$200 in Scott.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

 410
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410 */** #C3c 1932 6c on 5c brown olive Air Mail Block of 
Four with Triple Surcharge. Top 2 stamps lightly hinged, 
bottom 2 are NH. The sloppy printing resulting in the triple 
overprint shows also in various places, especially selvedge in 
middle. Catalogued as fi ne. Catalogues $1,900 in Scott.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

411 ** #C3i 1932 6c on 5c Brown Olive Air Mail Plate Block of 
Six. Mint never hinged, plate 2 upper, right with the Swollen 
Breast variety. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

412 */** #C3i 1932 6c on 5c Brown Olive Plate Block of Three. 
With Swollen Breast variety NH, plus one NH and one hinged. 
Plate 2 and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $110

413 ** #C4 1932 6c on 5c olive brown Airmail, group of 9 mint 
never hinged (10th stamp is faulty), range from fi ne to fi ne-
very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $630

  

 414 415

414 ** #C4 1932 6c on 5c Olive Brown Air Mail,  Mint never 
hinged block of 4, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $315

415 * #C5ii 1935 6c Red Brown Air Mail Block with “Moult-
ing Wing” Variety. Mint hinged, with variety in the lower left 
stamp, which is very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

   

416 ** #C5iv 1935 6c Brown Red Air Mail with “Shilling Stroke” 
Variety to the left of the “A” in AIR. Mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

417 ** #CO1 1946 7c blue Canada Goose overprint OHMS, 
matched set of plate block, mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$307

Back of Book-Semi-Offi cial Airmails

  
418 */** #CL8 1926 (25c) red on yellow Elliot-Fairchild, mint 

block of four, two stamps being never hinged, two stamps 
hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

   
 419 420

419 * #CL9b 1926 25c Elliot-Fairchild Semi-Offi cial Airmail, 
tête-bêche vertical pair, mint hinged and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

420 * #CL9b 1926 (25c) blue on yellow Elliot-Fairchild, mint 
lightly hinged tête-bêche pair from lower left margin, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

      
 421 422

421 ** #CL11 1926 (25c) deep blue Fairchild Air Transport Ltd., 
mint never hinged pane of 10 stamps, very fi ne. Small spot of 
gum disturbance on one stamp mentioned for the record.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$675

422 ** #CL12b 1926 25c ultramarine Fairchild Air Transport 
Ltd., pane of 10 with stamps on one side of the pane a darker 
shade, mint never hinged. Some perf separation, else very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900
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Semi-Offi cial Airmails continued

  
 423 424

423 * #CL19 1926 10c Semi-offi cial Airmail with Type A over-
print in red, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

424 ** #CL29a 1926 50c Patricia Airways Semi-Offi cial Air-
mail, mint never hinged and with bottom left selvedge and 
overprint in purple. Very fi ne and fresh.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

425 * #CL40 1927 Western Canada Airways Service sheet of 
50, with 6 stamps separated and perf separations between 
many more. Stamps have lightly disturbed gum, so catalogued 
as hinged. Tear in one stamp, else fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

426 * #CL41 Western Canada Airways Jubilee issue sheet of 
50, gum is slightly disturbed over half of the sheet so cata-
logued as hinged. Separation between two stamps, fi ne-very 
fi ne.   

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

427 E/P #CL42 1927 25c Yukon Airways and Exploration Co. 
Ltd., reverse die proof, in black, on card, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

428 * #CL52 Canadian Airways Ltd. surcharged 10c sheet of 
50, missing only a few small pieces of selvedge, gum slightly 
disturbed on whole sheet therefore catalogued as hinged. 
Very fi ne.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

429 * #CL52 Canadian Airways Ltd. surcharged 10c sheet of 
50, gum is slightly disturbed over whole sheet therefore cata-
logued as hinged. Very fi ne.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

Back of Book-Special Delivery

         
 430 431

430 * #E1ii 1898 10c blue green Special Delivery, no shading in 
value tablet variety, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

431 * #E2 1922 20c carmine Special Delivery, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

   
 432 434

432 * #E2a 1922 20c scarlet Special Delivery, wet printing, 
mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

   
 433 435

433 ** #E3 1927 20c orange Special Delivery, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

434 ** #E4 1930 20c henna brown Special Delivery, selected 
and fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

435 ** #E5 1932 20c henna brown Special Delivery, mint never 
hinged, fresh block of 4, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

436 ** #E6, E10 1935 and 1942 Special Delivery Two Part 
Sheets of 40, both mint never hinged and very fi ne. Part sheet 
of E10 has a plate #1 inscription in margin. Very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,080
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437 ** #E8 1938 20c dark carmine Special Delivery, mint never 
hinged block of four, fresh, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

Back of Book-Registration

438 */** #F1 1875 2c orange Registration, mint block of four, 
top two stamps are hinged, fi ne, bottom left stamp is hinged, 
very fi ne and lower right stamp is never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

  
 439 440

439 (*) #F3 1876 8c dull blue Registration, unused no gum, 
fresh and well centered, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

440 (*) #F3a 1876 8c bright blue Registration, deep fresh 
colour, unused no gum, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

Back of Book-Postage Dues

441 */** #J3 1928 4c reddish violet Postage Due, plate mar-
ginal block of 8, six stamps being never hinged, two stamps 
are lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,100

442  #J5 1928 10c Reddish Violet Postage Due Used Sheet 
of 100, with full marginal inscription plus two guide arrows in 
selvedge. Cancelled by several passes of a Regina Saskatch-
ewan roller. Fresh, scarce, and fi ne-very fi ne.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

443 ** #J9 1930 5c dark violet Postage Due, mint never hinged 
large part pane of 30 from the lower right of a sheet, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,400

444 ** #J11a 1933 1c dark violet Postage Due horizontal im-
perforate pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

445 */** #J14 1933 10c dark violet Postage Due, mint block of 
four, two stamps never hinged, two stamps lightly hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

Back of Book-Offi cials

446 ** #O1-O4 1949 1c to 4c KGVI Overprinted OHMS Sheets. 
A set of 4 different full sheets of 100, each with 10 “narrow 
spacing” strips of 3 variety. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,700
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Offi cials continued

447 ** #O9 1949-1950 50c dark blue green Lumbering Offi -
cial, mint never hinged lower right plate block, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

 
 448 450

448 ** #O9 1949 50c dark green Lumbering with OHMS over-
print, mint never hinged, minor internal bend else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$330

449 ** #O10 1949 $1 red violet Train Ferry Overprinted OHMS, 
mint never hinged upper right plate block, fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$675

450 ** #O25 1950-1951 $1 red violet Ferry Offi cial, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

451 ** #O25 1950-1951 $1 red violet Ferry Offi cial, mint never 
hinged lower left plate No. 1 block, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

 
452 ** #O25, O27 1950-1951 $1 Ferry and $1 Fisherman with 

G overprint, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$270

 
 453 458

453  #O27 1950-1951 $1 blue Fisheries Offi cial, used with 
Gander, Nfl d cds cancel, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$120

454 ** #O32 1951-1953 $1 black Totem Offi cials, plate No. 1 
and plate No. 2 upper right and lower right plate blocks, for a 
total of 4 blocks, mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

455 ** #O38 1953 50c Textile Industry, mint never hinged plate 
No. 2 matched set of plate blocks, very fi ne. 

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$280

456 ** #O38ai 1961 50c green Textile Offi cial, fl ying G overprint, 
upper right plate #1 block of four showing the “fi sh hook” vari-
ety on the upper right stamp, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000
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457 ** #O40-O44 1955 1c to 5c Wilding Portrait Overprinted G 
Plate Block Lot, with 1c (28x plate 4 and 5, 4x plate 8), 2c 
(105x plate 1,2,5,6 and 12x plates 7 and 8), 4c (42x plate 1 
and 2) and 5c (91x plate 1,2,5 and 7 plus 32x plate 10 and 
11). Many different positions and all plate numbers seem to 
be present. Catalogued as fi ne never hinged but many are 
very fi ne and majority are NH.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,232

458 ** #O78, O79 1953-1955 Offi cials, 50c Textile Industry, 
plate No. 1 matched set and 10c Inuk and Kayak plate No. 3 
matched set, both mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$312

459 * #O245 1938 $1 violet Chateau Ramezay perforated Of-
fi cial, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$160

 
 460 461

460 * #O262 1942 $1 Destroyer perforated Offi cial, mint 
hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

461  #O262 1942 $1 Destroyer perforated Offi cial, used pair 
with Ottawa JUN.1945 cancel, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$100

 x462 463

462 * #OCE1-OCE4 1942-47 Air Mail Special Delivery with 
O.H.M.S Perfi ns. Mint hinged, with OCE3 catalogued as very 
fi ne, rest as very fi ne. A scarce group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

463 * #OCE4 1942-1947 17c blue Special Delivery perforated 
Offi cial, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$100

Back of Book-Offi cially Sealed

464 ** #OX4 1913 brown black Offi cially Sealed, mint never 
hinged with selvedge at right. Accompanied by 2011 Richard 
Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

Back of Book-Federal Revenues

          
  465 468

465 E/P 1865 1c to 9c Revenue Issue Colour Plate Proofs in 
Red produced by American Bank Note Co. An attractive set 
with brilliant colour and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $250

466 **/ Collection of Revenue (x31) and Law (x48) Stamps 
all neatly displayed on quadrille pages with FG18/FEG11, 
FWM60-71, FSC17/FSC22 as well as SL45/78. Total of about 
90 stamps, most of which are MNH.

 .......................................................................Van Dam $1,085

467 ** #FB8 1864 8c blue First Bill issue, mint never hinged 
marginal block of 12, fresh, very fi ne. A condition rarity for the 
fi rst Bill Issue.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$540

468 ** #FB17 1864 $3 blue First Bill Issue, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$240
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Federal Revenues continued

    
 469 470 471

469  #FB33 1865 $1 red and green Bill stamp, used with man-
uscript cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$225

470  #FB34 1865 $1 green and red Bill stamp, used with man-
uscript cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$200

471  #FB35 1865 $2 red and violet Bill Stamp, used with man-
uscript cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$425

    
 472 473

472 (*) #FB36 1865 $3 red and dark blue Bill stamp, high value 
of set, unused no gum, small thin spot at crown, else fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$525

473 ** #FB52 1868 $1 blue and black Bill stamp, marginal 
block of six with guide dot on Queen’s cheek on all six stamps, 
mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$165

            
 474 x475

474 ** #FCF1 1949-1971 25c blue Consular Fee stamp, key 
value, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$625

475 ** #FCF2-FCF5 1949-1971 50c-$5 Consular Fee stamps, 
part set of high values, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$543

    
 476 477 478

476 ** #FG4 1875 $1.50 blue Gas Inspection, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$135

477  #FG6 1875 $3 blue Gas Inspection, used with manuscript 
cancel, some trimmed perfs, else fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$175

478  #FG7 1875 $4 blue Gas Inspection, key value of set, used 
with manuscript cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$125

            
 479 x482

479 ** #FPS23-FPS40 1967 1c to 90c Federal Postal Scrip, 
complete second issue, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$177

           
 480 481

480  #FSC1 1876 10c blue Supreme Court, used with punch 
cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$150
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481  #FSC3 1876 25c blue Supreme Court, used with punch 
cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$175

482  #FU35, FU35var 1950 $1.56 bistre Unemployment In-
surance, key value with black “cancelled” overprint, fi ne and 
the same issue with unlisted red “cancelled” overprint, very 
fi ne. Both with full gum but with some offset.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

            
 x483 484

483  #FU106-FU114 1968 40c to $2.80 Fisherman Unem-
ployment Insurance, complete set, mint never hinged with 
red SPECIMEN overprints, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$675

484  #FWT12a 1915 8c brown War Tax Revenue, with dramat-
ic red “X” pre-cancel, mint hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$600

           
 485 487

485 ** #FX28a 1915 9c violet Excise Tax with inverted 14c sur-
charge, upper marginal stamp, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$250

486 ** #FX38b 1915-1928 3c blue Excise Tax in booklet of 
eight, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$135

487 ** #FX73 1934-1948 13c blue Excise Tax, mint never 
hinged, fresh, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$300

488 */** #FX125b 1934-1948 $4 green Excise Tax with 14c 
surcharges, fresh pair with diagonal overprints, top stamp is 
hinged, bottom stamp is never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$187

489 (*) #TBT42/TBT152 Collection of Bell Telephone stamps, 
on 5 Van Dam pages. Unused no gum and includes better 
such as TBT43, 48, 51, 54, 68, 77-78, 83 and 117-152. A to-
tal of 64 different stamps. Fine-very fi ne for issue and seldom 
offered.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$767

Back of Book - Provincial Revenues

 x490

490 ** Group of Duck Stamp Sheetlets and Imperf Proof, with a 
Waterfowl Management 1996 sheet of 4 #PW7 imperforate 
and cut from proof sheet and with large margins including 
cutting lines and 50th Anniversary text in gold. Also 8 mint 
never hinged provincial sheets of 8.

 ................................................................................. Face $480

491 ** #BCL23/BCL24 1912-1957 Law Stamps in full sheets 
with 5th issue 25c green (BCL23, $93), 8th issue 30c orange 
(BCL38, $375) and 9th issue 10c grey (BCL41, $100), each in 
a complete sheet of 25, mint never hinged, couple of stamps 
with gum bends but overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$568

492 ** #BCL37b 1942-1948 10c Law Stamp pair imperf be-
tween, upper left corner marginal pair, never hinged with light 
gum disturbance, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$562
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Provincial Revenues continued

    
 493 494 495

493  #NFR1 1898 5c red Inland Revenue, perforated initials 
cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$200

494  #NFR5a 1898 75c black Inland Revenue, the “heavy 
offset on reverse” variety, used with a short perf and small 
closed tear not extending into design, otherwise very fi ne ap-
pearance.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$350

495  #NFR7 1898 $5 violet Inland Revenue, used, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Van Dam C$125

    
 496 497 498

496  #NFR11 1908 50c black Inland Revenue, used with a 
letter “A’ cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$150

497  #NFR13 1907 $5 lilac Inland Revenue, used with a can-
cel as well as punch hole in right margin, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$375

498  #NFR35 1938 $100 claret Inland Revenue, key value, 
used and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$550

     
 x499 x500 501

499 (*) #OL33-OL45 1864 20c to $5 Law Stamps plate proofs 
on India, $1 is on card, unused no gum as issued, fresh, very 
fi ne. Retail $880.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

500  #OL66/OL88 1929-1940 5c to $10 Ontario Law Stamps, 
used part set of 22, missing #OL79 but includes #OL82a, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$236

501  #OL90 1929-1940 $50 blue on orange paper Ontario 
Law Stamp, used with punch cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$225

      
 502 x506

502  #OST31 1935 $60 dark green on yellow Stock Transfer 
Tax, used block of four of this high value, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$280

  
 503 504

503 * #QCP5 1c red Jacques Cartier “Caisse Populaire” Sav-
ings horizontal pair, mint hinged, from lower right of pane, 
fi ne and scarce.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$700

504 ** #QR27 1912 $50 orange Quebec Registration, mint 
never hinged key value, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$150

505 ** #SE12 1937 1c yellow Electrical Inspection, sheet of 
100 with control numbers 11001 to 11100, mint never 
hinged, overall fi ne-very fi ne with some separation and light 
even toning. A scarce sheet.

 .................................................................... Van Dam C$1,250

506 ** #SL68-SL78 Saskatchewan 1968 5c to $50 Law 
Stamps, rouletted marginal blocks of four, mint never hinged 
and all except one from bottom of sheet, fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$480

Back of Book-Federal Wildlife Conservation Stamps

507 ** Lot of Federal and Provincial Wildlife Conservation 
Stamps, 1985 to 2003. Mint, never hinged with Duck book-
lets (16 different) and provincial sheetlets of 4 (11 different). 
Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $385
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508 ** #FWH20 2004 $8.50 Mallards, mint never hinged mis-
perforated block of 4 plus two half stamps, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

Back of Book-Provincial Wildlife Conservation Stamps

509 ** Lot of 11 Different Provincial Wildlife Conservation 
Sheetlets, 1988 to 1996, all mint never hinged, with 10 
sheets of 8 and one sheet of 4 (better DQ1 - catalogues 
$300.). Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $480

510 ** #PC1-PC5 1942 Set of 5 Prairie Provinces Conservation 
Issues with 5 singles and a block of four of each issue, all 
mint never hinged. A number have perforations all around. 
Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $635

 x511

511 ** #PC1-PC5 1942 Prairie Conservation in blocks of four 
with 5 different, mint never hinged. CV includes 50% given to 
stamps perforated all around. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$390

   Lot 512

512 ** #PC6 1943 25d blue and red Partridge, complete pane of 
5, never hinged, no gum faults or adhesions, with third stamp 
showing dot after “E” in “Prairie” variety, fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$400

513 ** #PC1-PC6 1942/43 Set of 6 Prairie Provinces Conser-
vation Issues including 4 which are perforated all around. 
Mint never hinged with bright colours and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $257

Back of Book-Canada Precancels
see also Lots 289, 298 and 484

514  Collection of Precancels, 1890s to 1980s. All neatly dis-
played on quadrille pages and starting with Small Queens(7 
different on 1c plus 20c and 50c), Jubilee, Leaf, Cents, Ed-
wards, then town types on mostly Admirals sorted by town. 
Includes several high values and varieties such as inverted 
and some better towns and types. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $450

515  Collection of Precancels on Stock Pages, 1898 to 1980s. 
A nice selection with better such as inverted, a few smaller 
towns, two Montreal on 50c Widow Weeds. Mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

    
 516 517 518

516  #1-89 1903-1908 1c green King Edward, “Carberry” pre-
cancel, the only precancel from this Manitoba town, fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$350

517  #1-91 1903-1908 5c blue King Edward, Regina precan-
cel, small thins, fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$150

518  #1-91var 1903-1908 5c blue King Edward, Kingston pre-
cancel with broken “i” variety, fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$150

  
 519 520 521

519  #1-112a 1911-1931 5c violet Admiral, London precancel 
on thin paper, fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$150

520  #1-114 1911-1925 7c red brown Admiral, Oshawa pre-
cancel, small corner fault in upper left and right corners, else 
fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$150

521  #1-119-I 1911-1931 20c olive Admiral, Ottawa inverted 
precancel, fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$150
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Canada Precancels continued 

   
 522 523 526

522  #2-91 1903-1908 5c blue King Edward, Ottawa precan-
cel, short corner lower right, else fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$200

523  #6-165a 1930-1932 2c red Leaf issue, Winnipeg precan-
cel, hinged with part original gum, fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$100

524  #35/45 Collection of Small Queen Precancels on three 
stock pages. Consists of 112 1c, one 3c and one 10c. A good 
variety of types which are mostly select strikes. Includes two 
Montreal “21” types. Mostly very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $200

525 ** #458xxi 1971 5c Blue Centennial Precancelled Sheets 
of 100. With two sheets, both mint and with NH dextrine gum 
on hibrite paper and full selvedge, including warning at left. 
Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

526  #H-35-VD 1888-1897 1c yellow Small Queen with double 
vertical bars with clear doubling, nice example, very fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$150

 
 527 528

527  #T-53-V 1897 3c rose Jubilee vertical precancel, with 
small shallow thin, else fi ne.

 ........................................................................Precancel C$75

528  #U51 1897 1c yellow orange Jubilee, light corner crease, 
fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$400

 
 529 530

529  #U54v 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee precancel, with two 
passes, the one on the right apparently a double, and if so, 
unlisted. Fine.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

530  #U-86-V 1898 2c Map stamp vertical precancel, attrac-
tive, very fi ne.

 ......................................................................Precancel C$300

Back of Book - Perfi ns

531  #75, 77, 83 1898 1c, 2c and 10c Numerals on piece with 
“SLA Co” perfi ns, 1c trimmed perfs at top. A very scarce high 
value frankings on piece.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Oops!  We missed this one!  This pair is Lot 158A and 
will be called following lot 158.

 158A (*) 1898 8c orange Numeral vertical imperforate pair, un-
used no gum as issued, very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900
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British Columbia and Vancouver Island

 x532

532  #2/9 Selection of early issues, with #2, 5 (one mused 
and one mint), 7 and 9. All used (except for one #5) and with 
decent cancels. Some have faults, else fi ne appearance.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,115

Nova Scotia

533  #1 1851 1d red brown Victoria, used with oval grid can-
cel, bright colour and four margins, very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2011 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

            
 534 535

534 E/P #8TCii/iii/iv 1860 8½c Queen Victoria plate proof in 
black on card mounted India paper with diagonal SPECIMEN 
overprint in red, block of 10 (2x5) from positions 62/93 show-
ing type B (4), type C (4) and type D (2) overprints, very fi ne. A 
nice positional block.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,320

535 E/P #8TCii/iii 1860 8½c Queen Victoria plate proof in 
black on card mounted India paper with diagonal SPECIMEN 
overprint in red, block of 10 (2x5) from positions 7/48 show-
ing type B (6) and type C (4) overprints very fi ne. A nice posi-
tional block.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$625

536 E/P #12Pii 1860 8½c Queen Victoria plate proof in green 
on card mounted India paper with diagonal SPECIMEN over-
print in red (Type A), block of 16 (2x8) from positions 32/49, 
and showing the misplaced entry (dropped roll) on positions 
34 and 44 (Ralph Trimble #3), nice margins all around, very 
fi ne. A lovely piece showing the plate variety at its best.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,440

Prince Edward Island

 x Lot 537/538/539

537 E/P #7P Set of 9 different “Harmer” Die Proofs of the 6d 
value, each in different colour, on cards measuring 92x63mm. 
Fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$270

538 E/P #7P Set of 10 different “Harmer” Die Proofs of the 6d 
value, each in different colour, on cards measuring 92x63mm. 
Fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

539 E/P #7P Set of 10 different “Harmer” Die Proofs of the 6d 
value, each in different colour, on cards measuring 92x63mm. 
Fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

540 */** #8 1862-1865 9d violet Victoria, mint lower left cor-
ner block of four with the bottom two stamps appearing to be 
never hinged original gum, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$420
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Newfoundland

               
 541 x542

541 * #1 1857 1d violet brown Heraldic on thick wove porous 
paper, mint hinged with four even margins, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

542 */ #1/18 1857-1861 1p/6p Heraldic, 5 different includ-
ing #1, 11A, 12, 13 and 18. #12 and #13 are used, both cut 
into, #12 with thin else fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,552

543 * #1/23 Selection of early mint Classics with #1 (paper ad-
herence on gum), 11A, 18, 18ii, 19, 21, 22 and 23. Fine-very 
fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $522

544 */ #1/23 1857/1861 1p to 1sh, study lot. Includes 1p 
(3), 2p, 3p (7), 4p (6), 5p (4), 6p (7, including 2 used), 6½p 
(2), 8p (2) and 1sh 94). Mostly 1861 printings, sound to fi ne-
very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $2,199

545 E/P #1DP-9DP 1857 ½d to 1sh Heraldic defaced Die 
Proofs in violet, set of 9 different Die Proofs on card, with the 
one shilling being mounted on larger card. All value tablets 
are defaced on blacked out. These were produced as trade 
samples. Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000

546 E/P #1DP/9DP 1857 1d/1sh Heraldic Die Proofs in green, 
set of 7 different Die Proofs on card. The one shilling is mount-
ed on larger card. These were produced as trade samples. 
Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000

 
547 * #3 1857 3d green Heraldic on thick, soft porous paper, 

mint hinged with large part original gum and three large mar-
gins. A very nice stamp, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

 
548 (*) #3 1857 3d green Heraldic on thick soft porous paper, 

unused no gum, with three even margins and very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

549  #3 1857 3d green Heraldic on thick soft porous paper, 
used, with light grid cancel and three clear margins, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600
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 550 553 554

550  #5 1857 5d brown violet Heraldic, used with segmented 
cork cancel and four large margins, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

551  #6/13 1857 Group of 4 imperforate Heraldic, used with 
#6 (no margins), 7 (3 margins), 8 (4 margins plus bold fancy 
cork cancel) and 13 (2½ margins), plus fault at right. An af-
fordable group of there rare stamps.

 ............................................................................. Scott $9,975

552 (*) #8 1857 ½d/1sh Heraldic forgery block of 36, each 
column showing a different denomination, unused no gum 
on watermarked paper. There is a vertical crease affecting 3 
stamps, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

553 (*) #8 1857 8d scarlet vermilion Heraldic, unused no gum 
and with four large margins, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

554 * #15A 1861 1d violet brown Heraldic, mint with hinged 
original gum and four margins, one just clear at right, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

            
 555 556

555 * #19a 1861 5d orange brown Heraldic, mint with hinged 
original gum and with four large margins, one being a sheet 
margin. Fresh colour and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

556 E/P #24TC 1865 2c Codfi sh trial colour proof in pale brown 
on ungummed, thin crisp paper, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

           
 557 560

557 * #26 1865 5c black Harp Seal, clear impression, mint 
hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

              
 558 x559

558 E/P #28P 1870 12c Queen Victoria, plate proof block of four 
in red brown on card mounted India paper, large margins all 
around, fresh, very fi ne. From the Sir Gawaine Baillie sheet.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$280

559 E/P #28P, 30P, 31P Group of Three Plate Proofs, 1865 to 
1894. With 12c red brown QV, 13c orange Sailing Ship and a 
pair of 24c blue QV, all with brilliant colour and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $270

560  #33 1870 3c vermilion Queen Victoria, used with cork 
cancel, well centered with large to huge margins, deep rich 
colour, very fi ne. Rarely found in such nice quality.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250
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Newfoundland continued

561 (*)/* #37, 38 1876 1c Codfi sh, 2c Prince of Wales, rou-
letted, with #37 1c mint hinged with original gum and fi ne, 
plus #38 2c unused no gum and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

          
 562 563

562 * #40 1876 5c blue Harp Seal rouletted, mint with hinged 
original gum, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied with 2010 
Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

563 * #40 1876 5c blue Harp Seal rouletted, mint hinged with 
original gum and fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

564 ** #43 1896 1c brown prince of Wales plate block of eight, 
from top of sheet and with full imprint in top selvedge. A fresh 
mint block with deep colour and immaculate never hinged 
gum. Fine -very fi ne and an excellent block for exhibit. Ex. Sir 
Gawaine Baillie.

 .................................................................................Est $1,250

  
 565 x566 x567

565 ** #52 1896 3c violet brown Victoria, with imprint in sheet 
margin at top, stamp is mint never hinged, hinge mark in mar-
gin, light spot of gum disturbance at top of stamp and light 
horizontal crease mentioned for the record, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

566 ** #78S 1897-1901 ½c olive green King Edward as Child, 
fi ve mint singles representing all fi ve printing orders for this 
issue, each with a security punch and SPECIMEN overprint in 
red, all mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

567 ** #79-80 1897-1901 1c carmine rose and 1c yellow 
green Queen Victoria, complete set of twelve printing order 
types for these issues, each with a security punch and red 
SPECIMEN overprint, all mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

568 ** #86 1908 2c Map set of 3 different Specimen over-
prints, mint never hinged and each with a different SPECI-
MEN overprint in red, plus a security hole punch. Fine.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

         
 569 570

569 E/P #93CTP 1910 8c View of Mosquito Trial Colour Proof, 
in purple, and from a sheetlet of four, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

570 ** #124 1919 15c dark blue Caribou, mint never hinged 
and fresh margin single, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$105
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571 E/P #212DP 1933 1c Sir Humphrey Gilbert sunk-in Die 
Proof, measuring 60x83mm and cut just out of sunk-in por-
tion. Rare and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

 x572

572 E/P #234P-243P 1937 Long Coronation Issue, set of 10 
black plate proofs on thick ungummed paper, no 1c value, 
very fi ne. Rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

  
 573 574

573 ** #253a 1941-1944 1c dark grey Codfi sh, mint never 
hinged imperf pair, fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

574 ** #253i 1941 1c Codfi sh imperforate block of four, each 
stamp having a security punch, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

     
  x575 576

575 ** #253P/266P 1941-1944 1c to 48c Defi nitive re-issue 
imperforate singles, missing only the 7c value. Each has a 
security punch, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

576 ** #254iv 1941 2c KGVI imperforate pair, each stamp with 
security punch, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

577 (*) 254-255P and 259-261P 1941 Defi nitives Re-issue per-
forated proof blocks of four, with 2c, 3c, 8c, 10c and 14c, 
each stamp having a punch hole, unused no gum.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

578 ** #260ii 1941 10c Salmon Leaping Falls imperforate 
block of four with each stamp having a security punch plus a 
large hole in middle of block. There is also a guideline in left 
selvedge, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450
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Newfoundland continued

579 ** #262 1941 15c pale rose violet Harp Seal imperforate 
block of four from upper right of sheet, each stamp having 
a security punch. Margin shows a very light “+” marking at 
upper right and with printer’s transparent tape on reverse of 
sheet margin only, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $100

580 ** #268 1946 2c on 30c carmine University surcharge, 
two sheets of 50, each mint never hinged with full selvedge, 
including plate 1 inscription at top. Owner states there is evi-
dence of doubling in surcharge on some stamps. Very fi ne.
...................................................................................... Est $50

  
 581 583

581 ** #BK2 1932 1c, 2c and 3c Complete booklet, with all 
intact advertising interleaving, nice staples and overall very 
fi ne.
.....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

 x582

582 E/P #C6P-C8P 1931 Airmail Pictorial issue plate proofs, 
set of 3 printed in black on thick unwatermarked ungummed 
paper, very fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $500

583 ** #C8 1931 $1 blue Historic Transatlantic Flight, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Richard Grat-
ton certifi cate.
........................................................................Unitrade C$180

584 ** #C14ii 1933 10c Labrador Airmail imperforate block of 
four, from lower left corner, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

 
 585 586

585 ** #C18 1933 $4.50 on 75c bistre Balbo Flight overprint,
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

586  #C18F 1933 $4.50 General Balbo Flight forgery, overprint 
being on a #C14 instead of the normal C17 issue, mint never 
hinged and uncommon. Gum is a bit disturbed.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

587 ** #J7 1949 10c dark violet Postage Due, mint never 
hinged marginal block of 20, very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$560

588 ** 1908 25c blue and black Labrador, U.S.A., mint never 
hinged marginal block of 6, scarce in any multiple, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Retail $600.

  .................................................................................... Est $350
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SESSION TWO

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 22, 2012

10:00a.m.

Lots #601-812

Index
     Lots
General Commonwealth  601
Great Britain    602-648
Aitutaki - Australia   649-667
Bahamas - Cyprus   668-710
Falkland Islands - Gambia  711-738
Gibraltar - Ireland   739-760
K.U.T. - Orange River Colony  761-782
Papua New Guinea - Solomon Is. 783-804
South Africa - Tristan da Cunha 805-812

Note:  Session Three will start immediately after Session two 
with a few minute break.
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British Commonwealth

  
601 E/P Experimental engraved essays, two, one on white never 

hinged gummed paper and the other on yellowish ungummed 
paper. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Great Britain

  
 602 604 605

602 (*) #1 1840 1p black Victoria, 6 used stamps from plate 3, 
4, 6, 7, 8 and 9, most fi ne with 3 clear margins, close or cut 
into on fourth side, plate 7 with 4 margins, with descriptions 
of the differences in the plates. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,100

603  #2 1840 2p blue Victoria, block of four, used, with Mal-
tese Cross cancels. Margins are large to clear all around and 
bright colour. A rare block with Bühler and Calves signatures 
on back. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Scott $22,500

604  #2b 1840 2d deep bright blue Victoria, used with good 
colour, position BE, three large margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

605 (*) #3 1841 1d Victoria on deep bluish paper, position CI, 
unused no gum with three huge to ample margins, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

         
 606 608

606  #5 1847 1sh pale green Victoria, used with “466” nu-
meral cancel, sound with 3 margins, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $850

607 ** #58 1870 ½d rose Queen Victoria, plate 15, block of 4 
from positions JB/KC, mint never hinged with usual crackly 
gum, natural paper inclusion on lower left stamp and small 
ink number on reverse of upper left stamp, overall much 
better than usual for this issue and fi ne-very fi ne (SG 48/49 
£600).

 ................................................................................ Scott $640

608 * #58 1870 ½d rose Victoria, Plate 20, mint hinged, fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $275

       
 609 610

609  #69 1865 4d dull vermilion Victoria, Plate 15, used with 
an interesting cancel, wing margin, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

610  #74 1878 10sh slate Victoria, used with bold 105 nu-
meral cancel, straight edge at left, short corner bottom right, 
overall toning along perfs, else fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,900
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 611 613 614

611  #85 1881 5d Victoria, used with cds, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $115

612  #91a 1882-1883 10sh slate Queen Victoria, used with 
smudged duplex cancels, light toning spot at top, shorter 
perfs bottom left, else fi ne-very fi ne. A respectable example 
of this key stamp.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,000

613  #94 1883 3d on 3d Victoria, used cds, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $140

614  #107 1884 1sh green Victoria, used cds with an Ashford 
AP24 84 Kent cds, very fi ne. SG #196 £500.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

         
 615 x616

615  #108 1884 5sh Victoria, used high value with good 
colour.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

616  #111-122 1887-1892 ½d-1sh Victoria defi nitives, used 
set, mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $264

 
 x617 x619

617  #111-122 1887-1892 ½d-1sh Victoria defi nitives, used 
set with an interesting variety of cancels. 2d, 4d, 4½d and 
1sh, some colour fading, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $264

618  #124 1891 £1 green Victoria, used with dated cds 
MAR.05.1891 cancels, a few light toning spots and a small 
perf fault, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

619 * #127-138 1902 ½d-1sh King Edward, mint hinged. The 
colours on a few values are a little dull, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $632

 x620

620  #127-138, 140 1902-1911 King Edward, set to 1sh plus 
the 5sh value, used most with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $563

              
 x621 622

621  #127-138, 144-145 1902-1910 ½d to 1sh King Edward 
VII issue, 15 different stamps, used and generally with fresh 
colour and cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne and much nicer than 
usual.

 ................................................................................ Scott $378

622 ** #136 1902 9d King Edward, mint never hinged, trivial 
corner gum crease, fresh, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190
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Great Britain continued

         
 623 625

623 * #137 1903 10d King Edward, mint with deep colour, hinge 
remnant, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

       
 624 626

624  #138 1902 1sh King Edward, used block of 6 with oval 
registration cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

625  #139 1902 2sh6d King Edward, used with oval registra-
tion cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

626 * #139b 1905 2sh6d King Edward, dull grayish purple, mint 
lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

       
 627 628

627 * #140 1902 5sh King Edward, mint hinged with deep 
colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

628 (*) #141 1902 10sh King Edward, used well centered cds, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

 x629

629 ** #161g/320b Mint never hinged booklet panes, 38 dif-
ferent which includes 6 King George V, 4 King Edward, 12 
KGVI and 16 Queen Elizabeth, overall fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $816

630  #175 1913 10sh indigo blue Britannia, Waterlow print-
ing, used with light cds, deep colour, one short perf, else very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

 
 631 x632

631  #181 1919 10sh blue Britannia, B.W. printing, used with 
light cds cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

632  #222-224 1934 2sh6d-10sh Britannia, used set, ink 
mark on back on 2sh6d mentioned for record, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $237

633 ** #310 1955 5sh Royal Castles, Waterlow printing, mint 
never hinged block of four, one shorter perf, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160
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 x634 635

634 * #317-333 1955-1957 ½d-1sh6d National Emblems, mint 
hinged set, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $213

635 ** #355c 1958 1½d National Emblems, inverted water-
mark, graphite lines, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG 
#589wi ).

 ....................................................................................... SG £90

 
 636 x637

636 ** #372 variety 1959 5sh Royal Castles, De La Rue Print-
ing, mint never hinged block of 4, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................SG £180

637 ** #398p-400p 1963 3d to 1sh6d Red Cross Centenary, 
mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $83

638 ** 1989-2008 Lot of 11 different sheetlets, with commem-
oratives and defi nitives. High catalogue value. Very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

  
 639 x641

639 ** #BK32 1936 King Edward Complete booklet, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

640 ** #BK144 1972 £1 Wedgewood booklet, with the key ½p 
value with full perfs, mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

641 ** #FD4A, FD4B 1978 Country Craft complete booklets, 
design No. 3 (Dry-stone Walling), selvedge at right and sel-
vedge at left (this booklet covers are almost separated from 
each other).

 .....................................................................................SG £255

  
 642 x643 644

642 * #J25 1936 2sh6d purple on yellow Postage Due, E8R wa-
termark, fresh, mint with hinge remnant, very fi ne (SG D26 
£325).

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

643 * #J45-J54 1955-1957 ½d to 5sh Postage Dues, mint 
hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $534

644 * #J53 1957 2sh6d Postage Due, key value of set, mint 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

645 ** #MH255 1999 20p bright yellow green Machin, imperfo-
rate pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne (SG Y1682a).

 .....................................................................................SG £400

646 ** #NH169 1972 £1 QEII Imperf, unlisted but footnoted (SG 
#831b) suggesting that these were not an error but rather 
printer’s waste. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

There are more scans on our website than 
in our catalogue.  Go to 
www.sparks-auctions.com
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British Offi ces in Morocco

     
 x647 648

647 * #34-44 1907-1910 5c-12p King Edward, mint hinged to 
the 12p on 5sh issue, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

648 ** #219 1931 5sh Britannia, English currency, mint never 
hinged marginal, fi ne-very fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ...................................................................................Scott $62

Aitutaki

 x649

649 ** #215-246D 1981-1982 1c to $5 Birds, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $104

Antigua

650 * #3 1867 1d orange Victoria, mint with part original gum, 
hinge thin, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

Ascension

 
 x651

651 * #10-21 1924-1933 ½d to 3sh Defi nitives, mint hinged, 
except for 3sh which is unused no gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $404

  
 x652 x653

652 * #23-32 1934 ½d to 5sh Defi nitives, mint hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

653  #33-36 1935 1½d to 1sh Silver Jubilee, used with cds 
cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

 
x654

654 ** #62-74 1956 ½d to 10sh QEII Defi nitives, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $143

Australian States-New South Wales

              
 x621 622

655  #9 1850 3d yellow green Seal of Colony, used with full 
to large margins, tiny corner crease at top right, else fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550
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656  #29 1854 6d grey Victoria, used with very large margins, 
very fi ne with a prominent pre-printing crease.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

Australian States-Western Australia

              
 657 659

657  #33 1865 6d violet Swan, sideways watermark, used 
with numeral 8 cancel, sound. (SG #57b)

 .....................................................................................SG £325

  
 658 660

658 */** #62 1890 1d carmine rose Swan, mint block of four 
with 3 stamps being never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. CV is for 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

659 ** #62-68 1890-1893 1d to 1sh Swan, mint never hinged, 
fresh and fi ne-very fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $168

660 */** #74 1899 2d yellow Swan, mint block of four with 3 
stamps being never hinged, fresh and fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $116

Australia

661 * #13 1913 10sh pink and grey Kangaroo, Wide Crown 
Wide A watermark, fresh colour and nicely centered for this 
issue, a few somewhat uneven perfs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,600

                   
 662 664

662  #56 1916 £1 ultra and brown Kangaroo, narrow Crown 
narrow A watermark, used, short perfs bottom left corner, 
else fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,100

663 ** #95a 1928 3p deep blue Kookaburra, sheet of 16 (4 
panes of 4 with inter-panneau gutters), mint never hinged, 
gum is deeply toned but does not affect the appearance of 
the front of the stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

664  #101 1929-1930 10sh pink and gray Kangaroo, used 
with light cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725

665  #1982 2001 $20 Uluru, corner marginal block of 8 used 
on piece with neat cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $206
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Australia continued 

         
 x666 x667

666 */ #J14b/J20 Group of early Postage Dues with variet-
ies, with #J14b *, J17a *, J18b used, J19 * and J20 used. 
Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $539

667 * #J64-J70 1938 ½d to 1sh Postage Dues, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $257

Bahamas

668 * #14 1863-1877 6d dark violet Victoria, mint hinged origi-
nal gum, deep colour, a few irregular perfs, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Bahrain

669 ** #12 1933 1R green and brown KGV, inter-panneau block 
of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne. CV is for hinged singles.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

Barbados

  
 670 x671

670 E/P 1892-1903 3d Seahorse, imperforate trial colour proof 
of this unissued value printed in slate grey and green on un-
watermarked wove paper, gummed, hinged, with nice mar-
gins all around, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

671 * #60-68 1882-1885 ½d to 5sh Victoria Defi nitives, mint 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $837

672 ** #93 1905 1d carmine rose Seal of Colony, marginal 
block of 8, mint never hinged and very fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

  
 673 x674

673 ** #96 1905 2½d ultramarine Seal of Colony, corner mar-
ginal block of 6, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

674 * #166-125 1912 ¼d to 3sh Seal of Colony, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225
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Barbuda

 
 x675

675 ** #865-866 1987 WWF Birds, two souvenir sheets, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

Bermuda

           
 676 677

676 (*) #2 1866 2d blue Victoria, unused no gum, fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $450

677 * #6 1865 1sh green Victoria, Crown CC watermark, mint 
hinged with large part original gum and a bit of offset from 
album page, fi ne. Rare mint stamp as Post Offi ce inventory 
was used for the surcharges (SG 8 £325).

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

           
 678 679

678  #15 1875 1d on 1sh green Victoria, used with a few blunt 
perfs, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $310

679 * #19a 1883 1d dull rose Victoria, mint hinged with large 
part of original gum, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

     
 x680 x681

680 * #49-54 1918-1922 2sh to £1 King George V, Multiple 
Crown CA watermark, set of 6, fresh, mint hinged (mostly 
lightly hinged), fi ne-very fi ne (SG 51b-55 £600).

 ................................................................................ Scott $832

681  #126a 1947 10sh brown lake and green King George VI, 
used with ideal Hamilton JAN.1.1947 cds cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

British Antarctic Territory

 
x682

682 ** #1-14 1963 ½d to 10sh QEII Defi nitives, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $146

British Guiana

683 * #74 1876 4c ultra Seal of Colony, perf 14, mint lightly 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $145

British Honduras

684  #20 1888 2c on 6d rose Victoria, used, short corner, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180
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British Honduras continued

685 * #46 1898 25c red brown and green Victoria, upper block 
of four, mint, stamps are never hinged, but hinged in sel-
vedge, nice colour, light overall toning, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $380

Cape of Good Hope

686 (*) #173 1900 3d on 1d lilac Queen Victoria Mafeking Be-
sieged overprint, unused no gum with nice fresh colour, fi ne-
very fi ne. A rare stamp to locate in mint or unused condition 
(SG 12 £950).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,050

Cayman Islands

 x687

687 * #135-149 1953-1959 ¼d to £1 QEII Defi nitives, mint 
lightly hinged set, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

Ceylon

  
 688 689 690

688  #1 1857 1p blue Victoria, used with duplex cancel, three 
margins just clear, cut into frameline at bottom left, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

689 (*) #2 1857 6d plum Queen Victoria Perkins Bacon Plate 
Proof, in the issued colour, with four margins and some gum. 
Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

690 * #14 1858 ½d dull mauve Queen Victoria, on unwater-
marked white glazed paper, imperforate, mint with original 
gum, hinge remnant, nice margins and fresh colour. Diffi cult 
to fi nd this nice (SG 17 £180).

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

  
 691 692 693

691 * #14 1858 ½d lilac Victoria, mint hinged, fresh and singed 
“A. Diena”, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

692  #14 1857 ½d lilac Victoria, used with light grid cancel, 
closed tear in top margins, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

693  #21 1861 8p brown Victoria, perf 14¾, used with light 
grid cancel, short perf else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

685  #36, 142 1861 2sh blue Victoria, used with duplex can-
cel, rough perfs at tip and bottom of stamp, fi ne. Also includes 
#142 mint, hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $192
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695 * #261 1935 9c Silver Jubilee with dot to the left of fl ag 

staff variety, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne. (SG #380h).
 .....................................................................................SG £160

Cocos (Keeling) Islands

 
x696

696 ** #225-236 1990-1991 1c to $5 Surcharged Seashells, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $314

Cook Islands

        
 x697 699

697 * #9-24 1893-1900 Queen Takau and Wrybill fi rst sets, 
mint hinged, fresh and fi ne or better. A few light toning spots 
of perf tips, else a nice set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $439

698 */** #24 1898 1sh carmine rose Wrybill, mint pair with 
right stamp being never hinged, fi ne. CV for two hinged sin-
gles.

 ................................................................................ Scott $115

699  #24 1898 1sh carmine rose Wrybill, used pair with partial 
cds cancel, one short perf at top, else very fi ne. (SG CV £120)

 ................................................................................ Scott $115

700 ** #30-44 1902-1919 Queen Takau and Wryhill second 
sets, mint hinged, fresh and fi ne or better. #34, 38 and 44 
have no gum, #34 has perf faults.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $309

        
 x701 x702

701 * #67-71 1921 2sh-£1 Victoria overprints, mint hinged with 
light toning on £1, else fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $317

702 */** #103-106 1932-1936 2sh6d-£1 Coat of Arms over-
prints, mint hinged, except #104, 105 (NH), fresh, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $252

703  #192 1967 $2 on £1 Arms of New Zealand, used with 
small part cds cancel, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2010 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Cyprus

704 ** #3, 3a 1880 2½d claret Victoria, plate 14 “Cyprus” 
overprint and variety, Pane of 96 (IA-PL) with selvedge all 
around and a major variety, the large thin C variety in position 
JK. (SG #3a £85 for hinged - not listed in Scott). Scott #3 CV 
$340 for hinged. It is interesting to note that this Great Britain 
stamp without Cyprus overprint has a catalogue value more 
than a hundred times the Cyprus overprint. A corner crease 
affects position IA, else a fi ne-very fi ne and never hinged clas-
sic multiple.

 .....................................................................................SG £441
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Cyprus continued

  
 705 706

705  #8 1881 ½d on 1d Victoria, Plate #205, mint with full 
original gum with light hinge remnant, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $80

706  #14, 26a 1881-1886 4pi, ½pi on ½pi Victoria, both 
used, #14 with part numeral in grid and #26a with LANARCA 
squared circle dated AUG.7.1886, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

            
 x707 708

707 */** #19-23, 24A, 25 1882-1894 ½pi to 12pi Defi nitives, 
set, #19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24a are Die B, mostly hinged, #22 is 
NH, #21 with thin, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $554

708 (*) #71 1912 45pi dark violet and ultra KGV, with SPECIMEN 
overprint, unused no gum, very fi ne centering, some paper 
adhesion on back and some soiling. SG CV for Specimen over-
print set is £500.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

           
 709 710

709 * #86 1928 45pi dull violet and ultra KGV, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

710 * #110 1924 £1 purple and black on red paper King George 
V, mint lightly hinged with fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne (SG 102 
£300).

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

Falkland Islands

         
 711 714

711 * #8 1886 4d olive grey Victoria, mint with part original gum 
with hinge remnant, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

  
 x712 x713

712 * #65-72 1933 ½d to 1sh Defi nitives, short set, mint hinged 
some with hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $188

713 */** #84-96 1938-1946 ½d to £1 Defi nitives, mint set with 
2d, 2d, 1sh3d and £1 values being never hinged, balance are 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. CV is for hinged only.

 ................................................................................ Scott $302

714  #100 1948 £1 purple Silver Wedding, used with light cds 
cancels, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $82

  
 x715 x716

715 * #107-120 1952 ½d to £1 Defi nitives, mint lightly hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

716 * #128-142 1960 ½d to £1 QEII Defi nitives, mint lightly 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180
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Falkland Islands Dependencies

 
 x717

717 * #1L19-1L33 1954 ½d to £1 Ships, mint never hinged set, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

Gambia

 718 719 720

718 (*) #1 1871 4d pale brown Queen Victoria, unwatermarked, 
imperforate, unused no gum with large margins and nice 
fresh colour, very fi ne (SG 2 £475).

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

719 * #2 1869 6d blue Victoria, mint with hinged original gum, 
close to large margins, very fi ne. (SG #3a)

 .....................................................................................SG £600

720 (*) #4 1874 6d deep blue Queen Victoria, Crown CC water-
mark, imperforate, unused no gum with large margins and 
fresh colour, very fi ne (SG 7 £350).

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

 
 721 x722 724

721 * #5 1880-1881 ½d orange Victoria, mint with hinged origi-
nal gum, very fi ne. (SG #10A)

 .....................................................................................SG £400

722 */ #7 1880-1881 2d rose Victoria, selection of shades, 
one mint and three used, including one with red cancel, fi ne. 
(SG #13B)

 ....................................................................................... SG £70

  
 723 725

723 * #8 1880-1881 3d pale dull ultramarine Victoria, mint with 
hinged original gum. Two stamps, fi ne to very fi ne, latter with 
clipped perfs at top. (SG #14cB)

 .....................................................................................SG £140

724 (*) #8 1880-1881 3d bright ultramarine Victoria, unused no 
gum, very fi ne. (SG #14A)

 .....................................................................................SG £500

725 * #9 1880-1881 4d pale brown Victoria, mint with hinged 
original gum, bright colour and fi ne. (SG #16A)

 .....................................................................................SG £500

 726 727

726 * #10 1880-1881 6d blue Victoria, two shades, mint hinged 
with part original gum, both fi ne. (SG #18B)

 .....................................................................................SG £240

727 * #10 1880-1881 6d blue Victoria, mint with hinged original 
gum. An old paper hinge has left a stain which can be seen on 
Queen’s face, plus lightly toned on perfs, else very fi ne. (SG 
#18A)

 .....................................................................................SG £190

           
 728 729

728 * #11 1880-1881 1sh green Victoria, mint hinged with ton-
ing at top and right, else very fi ne. (SG #19A)

 .....................................................................................SG £475

729 * #11a 1880-1881 1sh deep green Victoria, mint with 
hinged original gum, slight toning on some perfs, else very 
fi ne. (SG #20A)

 .....................................................................................SG £500
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Gambia continued

  
 730 731

730 ** #13 1886 1d aniline crimson Victoria, mint never hinged 
sheetlet of 15, very fi ne. (SG #23a).

 .....................................................................................SG £120

731 ** #13 1886 1d crimson Victoria, mint never hinged sheet-
let of 15, very fi ne. (SG #23).

 .....................................................................................SG £142

 
732 */** #17 1886 4d deep brown Victoria sheetlet of 15, mint, 

hinged in margins, crease in lower left selvedge, else very 
fi ne. (SG #31).

 .....................................................................................SG £180

 733 x734

733 * #18a 1886-1889 6d olive green Victoria two shades, mint 
with hinged original gum and showing two distinct shades, 
fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #32, 32d)

 .....................................................................................SG £155

734 * 1902-1909 Group of 13 mostly different Specimen over-
prints, mint hinged, with a few stamps being lightly toned, 
else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

            
 x735 736

735 * 1909-1909 Group of 12 different King Edward Specimen 
overprints, mint hinged and with some toning on some, very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

736 * #77 1912 5d orange and purple King George V, mint 
hinged and with “split A” variety, very fi ne. (SG #93a)

 .....................................................................................SG £190

       
 x737 x738

737 ** #341-344a 1976 10b to 1.25d WWF Abuko Nature Re-
serve, set of 4 plus souvenir sheet, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $219

738 ** #341-344a 1976 10b to 1.25d WWF Abuko Nature Re-
serve, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $219

Gibraltar

 
739 ** #17, 17a, 17ab 1889 25c on 2d Victoria, mint never 

hinged block of 10 with two stamps with the “short foot 5” 
variety and one stamp with “small 1” variety, a few gum bends 
on two right-hand stamps not affecting the varieties.

 .....................................................................................SG £153

 
740 ** #17, 17a, 17b 1889 25c on 2d Victoria, mint never 

hinged block of 10 with two stamps with the “short foot 5” va-
riety and one stamp with “broken N” variety, one stamp with 
tiny toned spot on gum.

 .....................................................................................SG £153

 x741
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741 ** #143-145 1953 5sh to £1 Coronation High values, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $142

Gilbert & Ellice Islands

 
 x742

742 ** #J1-J8 1940 Postage Due issue, set of 8 in blocks of 4, 
mint never hinged with even gum toning (as always for this 
issue), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $660

Gold Coast

 x743

743 * #98-107 1928 ½d-5sh Christianborg Castle defi nitives, 
mint hinged set, deep colours, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $119

Hong Kong

  
 744 745 746

744 (*) #8 1864 2c brown Queen Victoria, unused no gum, a few 
shorter perfs. SG #8a, Scott CV $145. SG CV is for the cheap-
est shade.

 .....................................................................................SG £130

745  #34 1879 10c on 16c yellow Queen Victoria, the key 
value, used, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

746  #84 1903 $5 King Edward, used with bold fi scal cancel, 
else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

     
 x747 x750

747 ** #147-150 1935 3c to 20c Silver Jubilee, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. The key country of this common design.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

   
748 * #148 1935 5c Silver Jubilee with an extra short fl ag staff 

variety, mint hinged, fresh, fi ne. (SG #134b).
 .....................................................................................SG £425

749 ** #163 1938 $1 lilac KGVI complete left pane of 60 with 
variety, mint never hinged and with “Defective R” variety in 
row 3 column 1. Printed on chalk-surfaced paper by Williams, 
Lea and Co. with De La Rue plates. Very fi ne and scarce. (SG 
#155/155a.)  

 ................................................................................ Scott $315

750 ** #203-217 1962 5c to $20 QEII defi nitives, watermark 
#314 upright, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $266

    
 x751 x753

751 ** #253-254 1970 10c and $1.30 Lunar New Year, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $75

752 ** #308a 1975 50c to $2 Festivals souvenir sheet, mint 
never hinged, light bend mentioned for the record, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

753 ** #J6-J12 1938-1947 1c to 50c Postage Dues, mint never 
hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190
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India

754  #15 1859 2a buff Victoria, used strip of 4, fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $150

        
 755 x757

755 (*) #68 1866 6a purple Victoria, unused no gum and with 
top and bottom labels cut off, as is usual for this issue, fi ne.

 ................................................................................. SG £1,900

 x756

756 ** #168/175 1941-1943 3p to 3a Defi nitives, mint never 
hinged part set with 3p, 9p, 1a, 1½a and 3a in blocks of 10 
and the balance in a block of six and block of four. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $340

757 ** #O48-O49 1942 1r and 2r Offi cial overprints, mint never 
hinged in marginal inter-panneau blocks of 12, very fi ne. CV 
is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $420

Indian Convention States -Nabha

758  #O13 1889 1r grey Queen Victoria Offi cial, selected used 
with what appears to be the standard and common Nabha 
squared circle cancel, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2011 Sismondo certifi cate stating “genuine, however, it is not 
possible to ascertain whether the cancellation was made with 
a genuine postal device” (SG O19 £400).

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

Ireland

    
 759 x760

759 * #58 1922 10sh light blue Seahorse, mint hinged, fresh 
with pleasing colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

760 ** #767-794 1990-1995 1p to £1 Art Treasures, mint never 
hinged set, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $85

Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika

761  #85a 1941 £1 black and scarlet Lion, perf 11½x13, 
used, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #150 CV £120)

 ................................................................................ Scott $135
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Leeward Islands

 x762

762  #46-57 1912-1922 ¼d to 5sh KGV Defi nitives, used set 
with Tortola cancels on 3d, 6d 2sh6d and 5sh values, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $287

Lesotho

 x763

763 ** #228-232 1977 4c to 25c WWF, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $79

Malawi

764 ** #51 1966 £2 Butterfl y, mint never hinged block of four, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

 x765

765 ** #95-109 1968 1d to £2 Local Birds, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $91

Malaysian States - Sungei Ujong

766 * #25 1889 2c rose Victoria, mint lightly hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

Malta

767  #1a 1861 1d brown orange Victoria, used, fi ne. (SG #2 CV 
£475)

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

Mauritius

768 E/P 1847 1d red and 2p blue Queen Victoria Compound Die 
Proofs on card measuring 128x101mm. This was made from 
the original dies from which the two stamps were printed Only 
a small number were printed before the dies were defaced. 
A rare opportunity to own die proof impressions of two of the 
rarest and most expensive stamps ever issued. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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Montserrat

769  #736-740 1990 Stamp on Stamp unlisted miniature 
sheet of 6, with G.P.O. Plymouth MAY.3.1990 cancels, cor-
ner crease at lower left not affecting the stamps. Neither the 
sheet nor the $3.50 overprint are mentioned in Scott or Gib-
bons.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

Nauru

    
 x770 x771

770 * #13-15 1916 2sh6d to 10sh Britannia Rules the Waves, 
mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $615

771 * #17-30 1924-1948 ½d to 10sh Defi nitives, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $161

New Hebrides (British)

 x772

772 * #50-61 1938 5c to 10fr Defi nitives, mint lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $366

 x773

773 * #J6-J10 1938 5c to 1fr Postage Dues, mint lightly hinged, 
fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

New Zealand

    

 x774 x776

774 * #122-125 1906 ½d to 6d Annexation of New Zealand, 
mint with hinge remnants, fresh with deep colours, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $312

775 ** #164 1916 3p KGV proof block in black on watermarked 
stamp paper, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

776 ** #300-301 1954 5sh and 10sh QEII, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $75

            
 x777 778
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777  #O61-O71 1936-1942 ½d to 2sh Offi cials, used with 
most being cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $115

778 * #O64a 1942 2d red orange Offi cial, perf 12½, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

North Borneo

 x779

779 * #124-127 1904 5c to 12c Defi nitives, mint with hinge 
remnants, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $108

Northern Rhodesia

      

 x780 781

780 * #25/43 1938-1952 KGVI Defi nitives, part set to the 5sh 
and missing 1951-1952 issues (#26, 28, 33, 35, 37, 39), 
mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $117

781 ** #J1 1929 1d black Postage Due on chalky paper, mar-
ginal block of four, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG 
#D1a)

 .....................................................................................SG £104

Orange River Colony

782 ** #37 1896 ½p on 3d ultra Orange Tree full sheet of 120, 
mint never hinged and with full selvedge all around, including 
gutter in center. A few small hinge marks in margin and a few 
perf separations and folds, else very fi ne scarce sheet.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,680

Papua New Guinea

 x783

783  #61, 62 1916, 1926 1d and 1½d used plate study 1d is 
in a block of 20 with Port Moresby cds and is accompanied by 
a description of plate varieties for each position (in German). 
1½d is a reconstruction of a sheet of 40 with each stamp be-
ing cancelled by cds, Harrison printing. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

      

 x784 x785

784 * #122-136 1952 ½d to £1 Defi nitive set, mint hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

785 * #C46-C55 1939 ½d to 1sh Airmails, short set, mint with 
hinge remnants, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

Pitcairn Islands

 x786

786 * #1/16 1940-1949 Mint group of 16 stamps, mint hinged. 
Includes #1-8, 11-12 the 1948 Silver Wedding and 13-16, 
fresh, fi ne-very fi ne. CV is for NH.

 ................................................................................ Scott $182
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Qatar

 x787

787 ** #26-36 1961 5np to 10ru Sheik Ahmad bin Ali al Thani, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $95

     
 x788 x789

788 ** #347-353 1973 2d to 1R55d Meteorological Coopera-
tion issue, mint never hinged set in marginal blocks of four, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $151

789 ** #372-377 1973 2d to 3R Anniversary of Declaration of 
Human Rights, mint never hinged set in marginal blocks of 
four, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $94

Rhodesia

  

 x790 791

790 * #76-81 1905 1p-5sh Victoria Falls, mint hinged, mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $291

791  #138 1913-1922 £1 black and violet Admiral, head 
die II, showing extended frameline at upper left, used with 
JUL.19.1920 cds cancel, very fi ne (SG 243 £600).

 ................................................................................ Scott $675

St. Helena

       
 x792 x793

792 * #50-55 1903 ½d to 2sh King Edward set, mint lightly 
hinged, fresh colours, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $123

793 * #61-70 1912-1916 ½d to 3sh King George set, mint with 
hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $161

   
794 * #81 1922 1½d Cleft Rock variety, mint hinged, very fi ne. 

Not listed in Scott. (SG #99c).
 ....................................................................................... SG £85

St. Kitts

 x795

795 ** 1986 WWF set, mint never hinged set of four in corner 
blocks of four with “traffi c lights” in the margins, fresh, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $158
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St. Lucia

 
x796

796 * #95-106 1936 ½d to 10sh King George Defi nitive set, 
mint hinged with toned gum, on the 2½d, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $84

St. Vincent

 x797

797 ** #1017-1021 1897 15c to $5 40th Wedding Anniversary 
QEII and Prince Philip, complete set of fi ve imperfs with in-
verted centers, mint never hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Samoa

           
 798 799

798 * #15a 1896 2½d King Malietoa Laupepa, perf 11, water-
mark type III with 7mm spacing, mint with hinge remnant, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

799 * #163a 1935 1d Silver Jubilee overprint, perf 14x14½, 
mint hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

 
 x800

800 (*) #203P-212P 1952 ½p to 3sh Pictorials Set of 10 Plate 
Proofs, all on India on card and in colour of issue. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Sarawak

801 * #24 1891 12c with 5c surcharge, mint hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne. (SG #26 CV £250).

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

Sierra Leone

 x802

802 ** #1167-1171 1990 150le to 175le Exploration of Mars, 
part set of souvenir sheets including the “face on Mars” is-
sue, missing #1171A, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $106
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Solomon Islands

            
  x803 x804

803 * #1-7 1907 Large Canoes set of 7, mint hinged, a few val-
ues with lightly disturbed gum, otherwise a fresh set, fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $353

804 ** #J1-J8 1940 Postage Dues, mint never hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $120

South Africa

          
 805 x806

805 * #2-14 1913-1924 ½d to 5sh King George V, part set to the 
5sh, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $297

806 * #27a-32b 1927-1928 3d to 10sh Defi nitives, part set in 
singles, mint hinged, missing #26a low value, fi ne-very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $165

South West Africa

 x807

807 ** #249-260 1954 1p to 10sh Defi nitives, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.
...................................................................................Scott $82

 x808

808 ** #B5-B8 1938 ½d+½d to 3d+3d Semi Postals, mint nev-
er hinged with overprints, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $126

Transvaal

809 * #213 1900 £5 dark green Coat of Arms, mint hinged, very 
fi ne. It is recommended that the buyer of this obtain a certifi -
cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,000

Tristan da Cunha

            
  x810

810 ** #14-27 1954-1958 ½d to 10sh QEII, complete set, mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

           
 x811 x812

811 ** #28-41 1960 ½d to 10sh Marine Life, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $89

812 ** #42-54 1961 1c to 1R Marine Life, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $86
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SESSION THREE

WORLDWIDE
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 22, 2012 

following SESSION TWO, approx. 12:30p.m.
(Session will begin a half an hour after the end of session 2).

Lots #901-1244

Index
         Lots
U.S.A.     901-919
Andorra - Central African Republic 920-941
P.R. China - Finland   942-961
France - F.S.A.T.   962-1005
German East Africa - Germany 1006-1071
Greeland - Japan   1072-1169
 - including Mayeda Collection 1120-1168
Liberia - Nyassa   1170-1188
Panama - Rwanda   1189-1211
San Marino - Yugoslavia  1212-1243
Cinderellas    1244
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United States

x. Lot 901

901 E/P American Bank Note Company Die Proof Booklet, circa 
early 1930s, this was likely a salesman’s sample booklet and 
contains six different sunk in Die Proofs, each with topical 
interest, including Rembrandt, Taj Mahal, Peace and Justice, 
Aviation and Education. Each unissued stamp is engraved with 
the word SPECIMEN and die proofs measure 100x160mm.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

  
 902 903 904

902  #1 1847 5c red brown Franklin, used with red circular 
grid cancel, three large to clear margins, cut along frameline 
at top, clear impression, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2002 
PSE certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

903 (*) #63 1861 1c blue Franklin, unused no gum, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Scott with gum $130.

 ................................................................................ Scott $105

904  #71 1861 30c orange Franklin, used with 4-ring target 
cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

            
 905 906

905  #116 1969 10 yellow Shield and Eagle, used with fancy 
cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

906  #154 1870-1871 30c black Hamilton, used, short perf, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

907 * #222Pa 1890 4c dark brown Lincoln, imperforate proof 
pair on gummed stamp paper, fresh colour, large margins, 
moderately hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

            
 908 909

908 ** #550 1920 5c deep blue Pilgrim Tercentenary, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $85

909 * #572 1922 $2 deep blue Capital Dome, mint lightly 
hinged, fresh plate single, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $70

910 ** #2474b 1990 25c Lighthouse booklet pane with “USA 
25” omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne. With a regular 
booklet for comparison.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

            
 911 912

911 ** #C6 1923 24c carmine Airmail, bottom marginal single, 
mint never hinged, very good.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

912 * #E3 1893 10c orange Special Delivery, mint never hinged 
with disturbed gum, fi ne. CV is as hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $290
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913 (*) #O112 1879 30c brown Treasury Department Offi cial, 
unused no gum, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $875

          
 914 915

914  #R126 1871 $3.50 blue and black Documentary Rev-
enue, used with manuscript cancel, fault on back, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

915 (*) #RS116 1862-1871 4c red Private Die Proprietary un-
used no gum, a few small faults, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

 
 x916 917

916 */**/ #RW1-RW7 1934-1940 Duck stamps, #RW1, 
RW5, RW6 unused no gum, RW4 NH (creased corner) and 
RW2, RW3, RW4 are used, overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $995

917 ** #RW9 1942 $1 violet brown Duck Stamp, mint never 
hinged, slight bend in paper, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

United States Territories & Possessions
Canal Zone

918 * #81 1924 $1 violet brown Lincoln Memorial, perf 11, 
mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

Philippines

919 * #276a 1914 2c green José Rizal, mint booklet pane of 6, 
fresh colour, one stamp is hinged, light gum disturbance, nice 
centering, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

Worldwide
Andorra (French)

 
 920 x921

920 * #20 1931 5fr Liberty and Peace, mint hinged with some 
gum loss from hinge removal, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

921 ** #124-142 1955-1958 1fr to 75fr Defi nitive set, mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $204

Argentina

  x922

922 (*) #75TC 1890 ¼c Jose Maria Set of 11 Different Colour 
Trials, on India on card. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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Argentina continued

                 
 x923 x924

923 (*) #92P-105P 1892-98 ½c to 5p Presidents Set of 16 Dif-
ferent Plate Proofs. Basic set plus 30c, 80c and 1,20p. All on 
India on card in various unissued colours. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

924 (*) #160P-175P 1910 Deposition of Spanish Victory Com-
plete Set of 17 Plate Proofs in issued colours, on India on 
card. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

 
 x925

925 ** #B80-B83 1979 Philatelic Exhibition souvenir sheets, 
mint never hinged set of 4, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

x. Lot 926

926 * #C46 1946 25c grey green Plane over the Andes misprint-
ed block, mint with dramatic misprint caused by a foldover of 
the bottom left corner, resulting in one stamp unprinted and 
three partially printed, two partial stamped printed on gum 
side. Also noted by crayon over misprint with only two top 
stamps in block of 16 and bottom selvedge hinged. Rare and 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Austria

          
 927 x928

927  #40b 1880 50kr brown Franz Josef, perf 12, used with 
partial Trieste cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

928 * #340-353 1932 Defi nitive set of 14, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $210

      
 x929 930

929 ** #B106-B109 1933 12g to 50g International Ski Federa-
tion Meeting set, mint never hinged and each with bottom 
selvedge, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

930 * #B110 1933 50g deep ultra Stagecoach, mint hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

      
 x931

931  #C54-C60 1950-1953 60g to 20s Birds, used with circular 
cancels, 5s has a corner crease, else mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

Austria - Lombardy-Venetia

 x932

932  #15-18 1863 2s-10s Coat of Arms, four values, used, fi ne.
  .................................................................................... Scott $477
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Bangladesh

933 ** #68a 1974 25p to 5t U.P.U. imperforate souvenir sheet, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $115

Belgian Congo

 x934

934 (*) #207P-225P 1942 10c to 20fr Set of 19 Imperforate 
Proof Horizontal Pairs. Unused, no gum basic set plus extra 
75c, 1fr and 20fr each with missing black colour, for a total of 
23 pairs. Each stamp is security hole punched. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Belgium

           
 935 x936

935 * #54 1884 1fr brown greenish King Leopold II, mint with 
hinge remnant, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

936 * #B132-B143 1933 Orval Abbey Surtax set mint hinged. 
The high value has album adherence on gum, else a fi ne-very 
fi ne set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $992

Brazil

937 ** #992A 1966 1000c slate blue Dom Pedro II, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

Bulgaria

 x938

938 * #237-243 1931 1l to 50l Sports, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $168

Burma

 x939

939 ** #339-344 1998-2000 5k to 100k Musical Instruments, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $136

Cambodia

 x940

940 ** #C59-C62 1986 5r to 25r Airmails, mint never hinged 
corner blocks of 4, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150
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Central African Republic

 x941

941 ** #C277-C279B 1982 300fr to 1,500fr Space, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

People’s Republic of China

942 ** #1483 1979 $2 Great Wall of China, mint never hinged 
souvenir sheet, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

943 ** #1501 1979 $1 National Emblem, mint never hinged 
souvenir sheet, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

944 ** #1540 1979 $2 Flowers, mint never hinged souvenir 
sheet, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

945 ** #1573 1980 $2 Hyacinth QiBashi Painting, mint never 
hinged souvenir sheet, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

946 ** #1586 1980 8f Year of the Monkey, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne. This year saw the resumption of lunar new year 
stamps and the popularity and demand for this has seen the 
prices soar.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,950

947 ** #1617 1980 $1 Fresh Lotus, mint never hinged souvenir 
sheet, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

 x948

948 ** #1632-1635 1980 8f-60f Scenes from Tarrying Garden, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $98
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949 ** #1647 1981 8f Cock, mint never hinged block of 12 from 
bottom left of pane, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $360

China - Formosa

950 * #4, 5 1888 20cash green and carmine red, set of 2 Lo-
cals used along the rail line from Taipei to Keelung. Green 
(#4) is fi ne, lightly hinged, Red with imprint is fi ne-very fi ne, 
lightly hinged with a light diagonal crease.

 ...........................................................................Michel €1,350

Colombia

 x951

951 ** 2c to 20p Revenue Specimen overprints, set of 11 differ-
ent, mint never hinged horizontal pairs, with each stamp hav-
ing a security punch hole. Each stamp overprinted SPECIMEN 
in red. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Dahomey

 x952

952 ** #C20-C23 1963 100fr to 500fr Airmails, trial colours in 
imperforate se-tenant pairs, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Danzig

 x953

953 ** #241-254 1939 Surcharged set of 14, mint never hinged, 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

Denmark

           
 954 x955

954  #20 1871 16s gray and green Numeral, used with 3-ring 
#65 cancel, tiny pinhole near bottom of “5” of cancel, else 
fi ne

 .................................................................................Scott $175

955  #65-69 1904-1905 10o to 100o King Christian IX, used 
set, some with cds cancels, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

          
 956 957

956  #135 1915 5kr General Post Offi ce, used with cds cancel, 
short perf, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

957 * #Q8a 1922 50o dark grey King Christian X, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200
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Eritrea

 
 x958

958 * #27, 32 1903-1928 50c and 2,50L overprints, mint hinged 
with pulled perfs on #27, else fi ne and fresh.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

 x959

959 */** #168-174 1934 10c to 10L Abruzzi set, mint never 
hinged except #172 and 174. Catalogue is for NH. Mostly very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

Estonia

 x960

960 * #C4-C6 1923 10m to 45m Imperforate Airmails, mint 
hinged with nice margins, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

Finland

 x961

961 ** #177-179 1930 5m to 25m set, mint never hinged, fi ne 
or better.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

France

      
 962 963

962 E/P Napoleon Essay block of four, unused no gum, in pale 
brown and with printing exhibiting several fl aws, fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

963  #2 1948 15c green on greenish paper tête-bêche forg-
ery, used with “losange” cancellation and showing two tête-
bêche pairs in a block of four. A reasonably good forgery.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

  
 964 965 969 

964 (*) #3 1849 20c black Cérès Proof, cut down to size of a 
stamp and with a slightly underinked impression on poor 
quality paper. Very fi ne.

 ............................................................................Maury €2,500

965  #21 1853 1fr lake Napoleon, used with light dotted can-
cel, clear of center design. Nice margins and clear colour but 
with vertical crease along length of stamp, which has cut 
into paper fi bers at bottom and an attempt has been made 
to make creases less apparent. Still quite nice and very fi ne 
appearance.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,250
Opening bids are posted with each lot on 
stampauctionnetwork.com starting about 
10 days before the auction.
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 966 970

966 (F) #21 1853 1fr Napoleon block of four Fournier Reproduc-
tion, used with “F” cancellation and very fi ne. Genuine block 
would catalogue over $13,000 in Scott.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

967 ** #29, 29a 1926 20c deep rose Sower booklets, two 
booklets, complete with both panes and with two different 
shades of ink on covers. One is dark brown and light brown. 
The owner states that these are Cérès #29 and 29a and thus 
are being sold as a pair, but an inspection and/or a certifi cate 
would be recommended. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Maury €1,550

  
 968 971

968  #37 1863 5fr grey violet Napoleon, used with bold “5080” 
gros chiffres cancel. An appealing example, with only a few 
blunt perfs at bottom right, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $825

969 * #53 1872 5c yellow green Ceres on pale blue paper, mint 
hinged, mint with large part original gum, some gum distur-
bance, else fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

970 ** #111a 1906 3c red Rights of Man variety, mint never 
hinged block of four with top of sheet selvedge showing a full 
“rectoverso” on back of two top stamps. Not often seen on 
the scarce red shade, and even less in multiples. 2009 Maury 
catalogue for 4 singles (2 #109g and 2x 109b) is €226.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

971 ** #117a 1900-1929 15c orange Rights of Man imperf 
pair, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. Catalogue value 
is for two singles.

 ................................................................................ Scott $620

  
 972 x975

972 * #123 1900-1929 50c bistre brown and grey Liberty and 
Peace, mint lightly hinged, fresh, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

           
 x973 x977 

973 * #138-141 1903-1938 19c to 25c Sower, mint with hinged 
remnant, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $154

     
 x974 976

974 ** #198-201 1924 10c to 50c Paris Olympic Games Set in 
Blocks of Four. Mint, never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. 2011 
Maury catalogue value for nos. 183-86 is €620.

 ...............................................................................Maury €620

975 */** #296-297 1934 75c and 1.50fr Jacques Cartier, mint, 
75c is never hinged, 1.50fr is hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

976 * #329 1937 PEXIP souvenir sheet, mint, hinged at top of 
selvedge only and quite fresh, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $360

977 ** #840-845var 1957 5fr to 45fr Gallic Cock imperforate 
set, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Maury €150
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France continued

978 ** #1084var 1964 1fr John II the Good imperforate, mint 
never hinged marginal, very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Maury €100

 x979

979 ** #1884a 1989 2.20fr Booklets, set of 11 different, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

  
 980 981

980 * #B8 1917-1919 50c pale brown and dark brown Semi-
Postal, mint hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

981 ** #B11 1915 5c+5c Red Cross Semi-Postal, mint never 
hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

  
 x982

982 ** #B12-18 1922 1c on 2c +3c to 25c on 1f + 1f Set of War 
Orphans Surcharge in Blocks of Four.  Mint, never hinged, 
fresh and fi ne to very fi ne. 2011 Maury catalogue value for 
nos. 162 to 168 is €724.

 ...............................................................................Maury €724

  
983 ** #B34b 1930 The Smile of Reims complete booklet, with 

both panes intact and includes interleaving. The staple is bro-
ken and this the panes have separated from the cover, but 
belong. Hinge remnant on back of cover and very fi ne and 
scarce. 2011 Maury CV is €1,500.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,100

           
 x984 x985

984 ** #B42-B43 1935 Semi-Postals, set of 2, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $129

985 * #B285-B290 1954 Portraits Semi-postal set, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

         
 x986 987

986 ** #B294-B299 1955 Portraits Semi-postals, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $129

987  #C1 1927 2fr orange Airmail, used, the stamp has no 
accompanying certifi cate by was seen by an in-house expert 
who’s opinion is that the stamp is genuine. Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225
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 x988 989

988  #C16-C17 1936 1.50fr and 10fr Airmails, used, 10fr with 
corner crease, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $135

989 * #4 1941 1.50fr Naval Airmail, mint hinged with Sanabria 
expert handstamp, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Ceres €180

France (Precancels)

  
 990 991 992 

990 * #27 1907 5c green Precancel, hinged, creased, fi ne.
 ............................................................................... Dallay €325

991 (*) #28 1921 5c orange Precancel, unused no gum, fresh, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................Ceres €775

992 */** #31 1922 15c green Sower Precancel, unused no 
gum with slight staining on back, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Yvert €450

  
 993 994 995

993  #34a 1922 5c orange Precancel, with “S” in Postes like 
an 8, unused, fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Dallay €425

994 * #56 1926 30c Precancel, mint hinged, fi ne.
 ...............................................................................Maury €240

995 ** #59 1926 60c Sower Precancel, mint never hinged, 
fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Maury €300

France-French Colonies

 x996

996  Diego Suarez #9, 12, J3/J9 1890-1899 Group of 5 used, 
includes #9 (VF), 12 (toned), J3, J8 and J9, all used with cds 
cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

997  #1 French Colonies #11 1871 20c blue Ceres, used, just 
clear to two full margins, star of dots cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

998 (*) #35a 1877 25c blue on bluish Sage, unused no gum. 
A fresh stamp with four large margins reputed to be the rar-
est of all mint Colonies stamps as all stocks were used up. 
Signed by Rogers Calves and accompanied by a 2008 cer-
tifi cate stating “neuf sans gomme, une feute, authentique 
et signé comes tel”. In order to improve the appearance, the 
owner has cut a small part off the bottom selvedge which 
showed part of the next stamp. Tiny tear, else very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,250
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France-French Colonies contiued

       
 x999 x1000

999 * French Offi ces in Zanzibar #5/26 Selection of 13 differ-
ent, mint hinged and with #5-7, 17a-26. Note a few small 
faults, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $209

1000 ** Reunion #299-300 1954 8fr on 40fr and 20fr on 75fr 
Sports, mint never hinged, light overall toning and pencil on 
gum of 20fr, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $105

French Guinea

 x1001

1001 ** #201-202, C24-C26 1960 50fr-500fr Olympics, set of 5 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $92

French Polynesia

1002 ** #C37 1965 50fr Skin Diver, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...................................................................................Scott $90

French Southern & Antarctic Territories

 x1003

1003 * #16-19 1960 2fr-85fr set, of four animals, fresh, mint 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

  
 1004 x1005

1004  #C14 1968-1969 50fr Emperor Penguin and Explorer,  nev-
er hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

1005 ** #C26-C27 1972 100f, 250f Airmail set, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $145

German East Africa

1006  #21a 1900 3r red and slate Yacht, used, fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Germany

  
 x1007 1009 1010

1007  #1-11 1872 ½gr to 18kr Defi nitives, fi rst set, used, most-
ly with clean dated cancels, fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $957

We are now accepting consignments 
for Auction #10.  Contact Kate Morrow 
or Ian Kimmerly for more information.
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1008  #1/24 Group of 11 different early used issues, with #1, 
5, 6, 8, 9, 1, 12, 14, 17, 21 and 24. All with cds cancels with 
some dated. #12 has a pen cancel and is catalogued as such. 
Small faults on a few, else fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,076

1009 * #3 1872 ½gr red orange Imperial Eagle, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

1010  #8 1872 2kr orange Small Shield, used with cds cancels, 
small thin appears to be from hinge removal, else fi ne. Ac-
companied by 2008 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

  
 1011 x1013 x1016

1011 ** #15 1872 1/3gr dark emerald green Eagle with Large 
Shield, mint never hinged and fresh. Accompanied by 1995 
Sommer certifi cate. A few short perforations, else very fi ne. 
Owner’s 2010 Michel catalogue value is €600.

 .............................................................................. Michel €600

1012 * #100c/419c Selection of 10 different early booklet panes, 
with #100c (hinged), 367b (hinged), 368d (hinged)369a 
(gum disturbance, paper on back, else NH), 370 (pane of 10, 
NH but paper on back), 374b (hinged), 419c (pane 84, hinged 
with paper on back), C28 (Michel pane 6, hinged with gum 
disturbance), C28d (Michel pane 48, hinged with gum distur-
bance) and C30b (Michel pane 49, hinged with gum distur-
bance). Small faults noted, else fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,192

1013 ** #330-336 1924 3pf to 50pf German Eagle, unwater-
marked, mint never hinged and very fi ne. #335 and 336 are 
signed “E.PESCHL”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

        
 x1014 x1015

1014 ** #337-339 1924 1n to 3m Castles, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $153

1015 ** #337-339 1924 1m to 3m Castles, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $153

1016 ** #351-362 1926 3pf to 80pf Famous Composers, mint 
never hinged and mostly very fi ne. 20pf to 80pf are signed 
“DR BONNIO”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $865

  
 x1017 x1019 x1020

1017 ** #366-384 1928 3pf to 80pf Defi nitives, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne or better. Most high values are signed 
“DR BONNIO”, 80pf yellow bistre has light surface scuffs.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,080

       
 1018 x1024

1018 * Austria #380 1936 10s dark blue Engelbut Dollfuss, mint 
hinged bottom right sheet margin copy, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

1019 ** #411-414 1933 50pf to 100 pf Hindenburg high values, 
mint never hinged, trivial ink offset on 3 values, else fresh 
and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $462

1020 ** #432-435 1934 3pf to 35pf Lost Colonies of Germany, 
mint never hinged and very fi ne. The 6pf, 12pf and 25pf val-
ues are bottom right marginals.

 ................................................................................ Scott $149

  
 x1021 x1022 x1023

1021 ** #436-441 1934 3pf to 25pf Hindenburg Memorial with 
black border, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

1022 ** #446-451 1934-1935 Two complete sets with #446-447 
(each with numeral value in top selvedge) and #448-451 for a 
total of 6 stamps, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

1023 ** #459-462 1935 6pf-40pf Trains, mint never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $102

1024 ** #665-666 1949 10pf and 20pf Reconstruction, mint cor-
ner marginal stamps, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $90
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Germany continued

           
 x1025 x1027

1025 ** #665-668 1949 Two sets of two with #665-666 and 667-
668, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

1026 ** #671/677 1951-1952 Lot of various Numeral and Post 
Horns booklet panes, with three mint never hinged items, in-
cluding one with 2x4pf, 1x6pf and 3x20pf, one with 1x4pf, 
1x6pf and 2x20pf and one with 1x10pf + 2x20pf plus a tab. 
Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $60

1027 ** #702-721 1954 2pf to 25pf Theodor Heuss, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

         
 x1028 x1030

1028  #B49-B57 1933 Richard Wagner Semi-Postal complete 
set used, both perforations, neatly mounted on album pag-
es, each with nice cds cancel. The 40+35pf value is mint. 
Fine-very fi ne or better. Owner’s Michel 2010 catalogue value 
is €590. 14 stamps in all.

 .................................................................................Scott $476

 x1029

1029  #B49-B57 1933 Wagner Issue, used, each with cds can-
cel and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

1030 ** #B50a-B55a 1933 Wagner set, perf 13½x14, mint nev-
er hinged, fi ne with only very light offsetting on a few values.

 ................................................................................ Scott $765

         
 1031 x1033

1031 ** #B57 1933 40pf + 35pf Wagner high value, mint never 
hinged and very fi ne. With S. PESCHL expert handstamp. CV 
is $110 for hinged, applying the NH premium for the set re-
sults in a CV of $795.

 ................................................................................ Scott $795

1032 * #B58 1933 Semi-Postal souvenir sheet with overprint, 
mint and hinged only in margin (Stamps are never hinged but 
with small “dry” spots and catalogues $760 as such). A few 
light wrinkles and tiny stains in selvedge, else very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,350

1033 ** #B59-B67 1934 Trades Issues, mint never hinged, fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $420

1034 ** #B68 1935 Ostropa souvenir sheet, mint with usual dry 
gum and overall toning. There are cracks and internal tears 
in the paper at top not affecting stamps, else very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $825
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1035  #B68 1935 Ostropa souvenir sheet, used with two com-
memorative cancels dated fi rst day of issue, a few small 
creases, as is usual for this sheet, which do not extend into 
the stamps, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

              
 x1036 1039

1036 ** #B69-B78 1935 Traditional Costumes, mint never 
hinged, mostly fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

 x1037

1037 ** #B91-B92 1936 Olympics souvenir sheet set, mint never 
hinged and thick paper variety (Michel €240). Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

1038 ** #B104 1937 Adolf Hitler souvenir sheet with marginal 
inscriptions, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

1039 ** #B119 1938 42pf+108pf Brown Ribbon Race, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

           

 x1040 x1041

1040 ** #B141-B143 1939 Early Automobiles, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

1041 ** #B310-B313 1949 8pf to 30pf Semi-Postal set, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

           

 x1042 x1043

1042 ** #B310-B315 1949-1950 Semi-Postals, two sets with 
#B310-B313 and B314-B315 for a total of 6 mint never 
hinged stamps. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $245

1043 ** #B314-B315 1950 Seal of Johann Sebastian, mint never 
hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

           

 x1042 x1043

1044 ** #B318-B323 1951 Semi-Postals, two sets with #B318-
B319 and B320-B323 for a total of 6 mint never hinged 
stamps. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $212

1045 ** #B320-B323 1951 Portraits Semi-Postals, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

Germany continued
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 x1044 1047

1046 ** #B327-B330 1952 Portraits Semi-Postals, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

1047 ** Michel #9 1944 brownish red INSELPOST Airmail over-
print, mint never hinged marginal, fresh, very fi ne. Signed 
RUNGSA BPP.

 .............................................................................. Michel €550

    
 x1048 x1049 x1050

1048 ** #C20-C26 1924 5pf to 200pf Carrier Pigeon Airmail set, 
mint never hinged and fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,130

1049 ** #C27-C34 1926-1927 5pf to 3m German Eagle Airmail 
set, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $935

1050 */** #C32-C34 1926-1927 1m to 3m German Eagle Air-
mail high values, 1m is mint hinged with light soiling of perf 
tips, 2m and 3m are mint never hinged. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $599

         
 x1051 x1052

1051 ** #C35-C37 1928-1931 1m to 4m Graf Zeppelin, mint 
never hinged, with two values signed, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

1052  #C35/C44 Selection of better used Airmail singles, with 
#C35-C37, C43-C44. Each has a nice cds cancels and C36 is 
on piece tied by cds, light crease in C37 else very fi ne. Own-
er’s Michel value is €905.

 ................................................................................ Scott $685

         
 x1053 x1054

1053 * #C38-C39 1930 2m ultra and 4m black brown Graf Zep-
pelin, mint hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

1054 ** #C46-C56 1934 5pf to 3m Swastika, Globe and Eagle 
Airmail set, mint never hinged, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $535

                

 x1055 x1056

1055  #5NB5-5NB8 1949 Baden Occupation Semi-Postal, used 
set of four, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

1056 ** #9N35-9N41 1949 12pf to 2m 75th Anniversary of the 
UPU, mint never hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. Each is signed 
“C.F. LEUSCHNER”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

              

 x1057 1058

1057  #9N35-9N41 1949 12pf to 2m UPU set, used set, 1m and 
2m have suspect postmarks, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $341

1058 ** #9N47a 1949 10pf yellow green booklet pane, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

       

 x1059 x1060

1059 ** #9N61-9N63 1949 10pf to 30pf Goethe set, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300
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1060  #9N61-9N63 1949 10pf to 30pf Goethe set, used, each 
with neat Berlin dated cds cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

1061 ** #9NB3a 1949 Offering Plate and Berlin Bear souvenir 
sheet, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

Germany Booklets

    

 x1062

1062 */** Group of three early booklet panes, mint, with Michel 
#82a (hinged and never hinged with separation plus Petikan 
advertising), H13 (hinged and never hinged) and H15 (stamps 
are never hinged). Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Michel €1,206

1063 ** #7b 1970 20pf, 30pf Booklet, stamps mint never hinged, 
front cover has been separated from the booklet pane and 
back cover, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................. Michel €100

1064 ** #Michel B38 1933 6pf dark green Hindenburg Booklet 
pane of 14 stamps, mint never hinged with 4-stamp interpan-
neau and with both 7 stamp panes printed tête-bêche. Very 
fi ne. 2010 Michel catalogue value is €340.

 .............................................................................. Michel €340

Germany - D.D.R.

                

 x1065 x1066

1065 ** #58-67 1950 1pf to 50pf Academy of Science Portraits, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $159

1066 ** #82-84 1951 12pf to 50pf Communist China set, mint 
never hinged and each with marginal selvedge, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

1067 ** #B21a 1950 Leipzig Stamp Exhibition souvenir sheet, 
imperforate, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

1068 ** #10NB11 1949 50pf Profi le of Goethe souvenir sheet, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175
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German States-Baden

 x1069

1069  #9 1953-1958 6k black on yellow paper, study lot of 30 
plus stamps, mixed condition with at least 10 different can-
cels.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725

German States - Mecklenburg-Strelitz

1070 (*) #2 1864 1/3sg green Coat of Arms, unused no gum, 
faults with stain, closed tear and thin, fi ne-very fi ne centered 
with decent appearance from front. Accompanied by 2011 
Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,350

German States - Schleswig-Holstein

1071  #24 1866 2sch ultramarine Numeral, used with partial 
cds cancel, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2004 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

Greenland

  x1072

1072 */** #19-21 1945 1o to 7o Defi nitives, low values in pairs, 
mint hinged (except for #19 NH) and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

Honduras

 x1073

1073 ** #CO65P 1953 30c Airmail Offi cial issue Progressive 
Proofs, mint never hinged, each stamp having a small secu-
rity hole punch. First block shows vignette in purple, second 
block adds the frame in black and third block is complete, 
with OFFICIAL in red and also has added “guidelines” printed 
on stamps. Imperforate, Waterlow & Sons printing, very fi ne. 
(SG #O537).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Hungary

 x1074

1074 ** #1828-1834 1967 30f to 2.50ft River Ships, mint never 
hinged imperforates, very fi ne. Mentioned in Scott footnote.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

    
 x1075 x1076

1075 ** #2289-2295 1974 40f to 6ft Chess, imperforate set, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Mentioned in Scott footnote.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

1076 ** #2542-2546 1978 Roman Mosaics, imperforate set of 
four and souvenir sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Men-
tioned in Scott footnote.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250
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 x1077

1077 ** #B307-B311 1975 European Architecture, imperforate 
strip of 4 and souvenir sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
Mentioned in Scott footnote.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

1078 ** #C363 1975 30 Years of Postage Stamps, mint never 
hinged souvenir sheet with blue margin, mentioned but not 
priced in Scott footnote.

 .............................................................................. Michel €200

Iceland

           

 1079 1080

1079  #7 1873 16s yellow Skilling, used with part Reykjavik cds 
cancel, fi ne and scarce this. Accompanied by 1977 Dr. Debo 
certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

1080 * #31 1897 3a on 5a green “PRIR” surcharge, mint with 
hinged original gum (large part) and pencil signed on reverse, 
fi ne. (Facit #35)

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

1081  #31-32 1897 3z on 5a green with black and red “PRIR” 
surcharge, both varieties, used, each with cds cancel (one 
dated Reykjavik-11-97). One with small letters (repaired cor-
ner) and the other with large letters overprint. Fine-very fi ne. 
(Facit #34-35.)

 .............................................................................Scott $1,125

1082  #32b 1897 3a on 5a green “PRIR” surcharge, used hori-
zontal pair with Reykjavik 2-11-97 cds cancels. Watermarked 
crown and perf 14x13½. Accompanied by 2000 Moller certifi -
cate. (Facit #32 CV SK40,000 for two singles). Very fi ne and 
rare.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,500

1083  #33A 1897 3a on 5a green “PRIR” surcharge, used, with 
part Reykjavik cds cancel and accompanied by 1970 Gron-
lund and 2004 Nielsen certifi cates. Very fi ne. (Facit #36)

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

1084 * #O50,O50a 1922 2kr rose Offi cials, with both the large 
and small letters overprints, mint hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $132

Indonesia

1085 ** #1381a 1989 75r and 100r WWF Orangutan, souvenir 
sheet of 2 stamps, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $75
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Iran

            

 x1086 x1087

1086 ** #931-932 1950 50d, 2R 75th Anniversary of the U.P.U., 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ...................................................................................Scott $65

1087 * #978-982 1953 1R to 10R Ancient Sports, mint hinged 
set, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

Israel

             
 1088 1089

1088 ** Bale #1var 1952 red Missing Denomination, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne, a scarce item with only 18 reported 
known.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1089 ** Bale #23var 1952 30p green and red Error of Colour, mint 
never hinged from bottom left of sheet and fi ne-very fi ne. Nor-
mal lilac and red catalogues $1,000. H. Gitner retail $800.

 .............................................................................. Bale $1,000

      
 1090 1092

1090 ** Bale #27var 1952 80p green and red Error of Colour, 
mint never hinged block of four with error of colour. Normal 
turquoise and blue catalogues $400 very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1091 ** Bale #28var 1952 100p green and red Error of Colour, 
normal is gray green and red, mint never hinged with sheet 
margin at top, fi ne-very fi ne. 

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1092 ** Bale #29var 1952 250p green and red Error of Colour,  
normal is ochre and red, mint never hinged block of four, very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

Italy

   
 1093 1094 1095

1093 (*) #31 1863 40c carmine King Victor Emmanuel II, unused 
no gum with a few short perfs, fi ne. Accompanied by 1975 
Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa and 2008 APS certifi -
cates. The basic Scott catalogues this with gum at $8,750.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,050

1094 (*) #35 1867 20c blue King Victor Emmanuel II, Crown wa-
termark, unused no gum, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

1095 * #38 1877 2c on 5c lake, mint with hinge remnant, soiled 
perfs but fi ne-very fi ne centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

     
 1096 1097 1098

1096 * #46 1879 10c claret King Humbert I, mint hinged with 
part original gum, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

1097 * #54 1889 45c grey green Humbert I, mint hinged with 
corner crease, fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,600

1098 * #111 1909 15c slate black Victor Emmanuel III, mint 
hinged with original gum, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200
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 1099 x1100

1099 * #117 1910 5c claret Giuseppe Garibaldi, mint hinged, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

1100 ** #140-142 1922 25c to 80c Mazzini, set of 3, mint never 
hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $127

 
 1101 x1102

1101  #169 1923 1L blue and black Manzoni’s home, used with 
cds dated JAN.15.1924, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

1102 * #C23-C26 1930 50c to 9L+2L Airmail set, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

1103 * #Q27 1927-1939 30L Parcel Post, mint hinged and imper-
forate at top, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Italian States

           
 1104 x1105

1104 * Roman States #7 1852 6b black on greenish grey Pon-
tifi cal Arms, imperforate, mint with original gum, hinge rem-
nants, large margins all around for this diffi cult classic issue 
and attractive “gririo verdastro” shade, very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 2006 Sismondo certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

1105 */** Trieste #J16-J29 1949 1L to 500L Occupation Post-
age Dues, mint hinged and never hinged set of 13, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $129

  
 x1106

1106 */** Trieste #Q1-Q12 1947 1L to 500L Occupation parcel 
Post, set of 12 with both halves, mint never hinged except 
#Q2-Q4, Q6 and Q10.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,195

         
 1107 1108

1107  Tuscany #19, 20a 1860 10c brown and 20c blue Coat 
of Arms, used, 10c with pinhole and pen cancel but four full 
margins and 20c deep blue with 2 margins, small corner thin 
and partial straightline cancels.

 ................................................................................ Scott $382

1108 * Two Sicilies - Neopolitan Provinces #26 1861 20g yellow 
King Victor Emmanuel II, mint hinged with part original gum, 
three margins large to just clear, fourth along frameline at 
left, a few small faults, else fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

Italian Offi ces

    
 1109 1110 1111

1109 * #1d 1874-1878 1c olive green overprinted “ESTERO”, 
”three dots in upper right corner” variety, mint hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

1110 * Italian Offi ces in Crete #13 1906 5L blue and rose over-
printed “LA CANEA”, mint hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

1111  Italian Offi ces in Turkey #7 1908 20pa on 10c claret 
surcharge, used with part dated Constantinople cds cancel, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $265
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Italian Offi ces continued

1112 * Italian Offi ces in Turkey #20B, 20D 1908 Fourth Printing 
surcharged, two different, both mint hinged and fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $205

Japan

 x1113

1113  #1F/50F 1871-1874 48m - 45s Reference Group Classic 
Forgeries mostly by Wada Kotaro include Scott #1c, 2a, 3a, 
5b, 6c, 7a, 8, 18, 35, 37, 38, and 50. All with Sismondo 2011 
Certifi cates, 8 being Wada Kotaro forgeries and usually identi-
fi ed by plate and position. An excellent reference with an esti-
mate of less than half the cost of the certifi cates.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

 x1114

1114  #9/54a 1872-1876 Group of 20 stamps Includes #9-11, 
13-14, 14a, 32 (syll 1), 33, 34 (syll 21), 26 (syll 14), 40 (syll 
3), 42 (syll 1), 43 (syll 14), 46-47, 49, 54A. In addition to 
these 17, we noted a #11 with Sanko mark, #15 faulty, and 
#39 with Sanko mark. These are not counted in catalogue 
value. Generally fi ne and most with light cancels. Identifi ca-
tion by previous owner and sold as is.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,075

1115 */ #55-84 1876-1892 Group of 33, mint, and mostly 
used. Includes #58a, 66a and 81a. We noted obvious faults 
on #58, 70, 79, 81 which are not included in CV. Owner iden-
tifi ed and priced at Scott $632. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $632

1116 (*) #378a, footnote 1946 15s to 1yen 75th Anniversary of 
Government Postal Service, two souvenir sheets, two print-
ing by different process. No gum as issued. Both sheets show 
bends and trivial creases from poor storage. Scott #378a 
plus footnote.

 ................................................................................ Scott $975

  
 1117 1119

1117 ** #521A 1952 100y Unwatermarked, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

 x1118

1118 */** #545a, 283a, 318a 1938 to 1951 Park Issue souve-
nir sheets lot of 3, with original folders, #283a and 545a are 
mint never hinged and #318a is hinged in margins only, very 
fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $195

1119 (*) #C19 1951 55y bright blue Airmail, with “Nihon” over-
print (Specimen), unused no gum, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250
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  We are pleased to offer the following 51 lots. These were 
collected by an advanced student of Japanese stamps,  the 
late H.T.Mayeda (member #2 of the I.S.J.P.) and include the 
part of Mr. Mayeda’s vast collection which was not previously 
donated to the ISJP. The early First Day Covers with different 
cachets sent across the Pacifi c, some with censor labels, are 
fascinating; the stocks of defi nitives do include some differ-
ent printings not always listed in Scott or Sakura.

        
 x1120 x1122

1120 ** #87-89 1896 2s-5s blocks of four, celebrating victory in 
the Chinese-Japanese War. Both 2sen values with very fi ne 
centering, all with horizontal crease through top 2 stamps 
and with somewhat dried gum, else fresh colours and never 
hinged. (Sakura for NH ¥160,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $418

 x1121

1121 */** #152-154 1916 1½s to 10s Ceremonial Cap, Nomina-
tion of the Heir Apparent. Both low values with a bent corner 
perf and hinged. High value trivial pinhead of disturbed gum 
which looks natural else very fi ne, never hinged. Unpriced as 
NH in Scott. (Sakura ¥182,000 for hinged).

 ................................................................................ Scott $811

1122 */** #277-279 1938 2y-14y Coil pairs, fresh, nicely cen-
tered, each with one stamp never hinged. Scott and Sakura 
prices are for hinged. (Sakura ¥67,400).

 ................................................................................ Scott $294

 x1123

1123 ** #378a, footnote 1946 15s to 1y Souvenir Sheets, there 
were two printings by different printing processes. No gum as 
issued. Printing II is very fi ne, Printing I has minor gum bends 
from storage.

 ................................................................................ Scott $975

 x1124

1124 */**/ #407-407b 1948 5s Goldfi sh souvenir sheets with 
green overprint, for Mishima Philatelic Exhibition includes 
the regular with 3 characters, both mint and used with Exhibi-
tion cancel and the scarce printing with two characters. All 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $197

1125 ** #422a, 422, 423 1948 5y brown Beauty Looking Back 
full sheet of 5 (this with minor separation upper right and mi-
nor gum bends) and single these mint never hinged, very fi ne 
and souvenir sheet very fi ne. (Sakura C140, 141 ¥116,500).

 ................................................................................ Scott $445

1126  #422a 1948 5y Beauty Looking Back full sheet of 5 with 
Exhibition cancels in red. Lower right corner short and sepa-
ration in top selvedge at right resulting in a short perf, else 
well centered and sound. (Sakura ¥45,000 for 5 singles).

 ................................................................................ Scott $250
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Japan continued

 x1127

1127 */**/ #427a 1949 5y olive bistre two complete book-
lets with panes of 20 stamps, one pane never hinged, the 
other is used split into 2 part panes of 10 with Tokyo 15.2.49 
and Tokyo 24.2.15 in English and Japanese on left hand part 
of pane of ten. Scott about $300. (Sakura BP25 ¥30,000 for 
hinged, unpriced as used).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1128 ** #434, 520 1949, 1952 30y Postman on watermarked 
and unwatermarked paper, both mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
(Sakura ¥46,000 for hinged).

 ................................................................................ Scott $245

1129 ** #435 1949 100y Blast Furnace watermark wavy lines, 
fresh block of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne. (Sakura 
¥380,000 for hinged).

 .............................................................................Scott $2,400

  

 1130 1131

1130 ** #436 1949 500y Locomotive Assembly, mint never 
hinged with slight overall aging, very fi ne. (Sakura ¥85,000 
for hinged).

 .................................................................................Scott $475

1131 ** #436 1949 500y Locomotive Assembly, wavy line water-
mark, with plate inscription in selvedge, mint never hinged, 
fi ne. (Sakura ¥85,000 for hinged).

 .................................................................................Scott $475

 x1132

1132 ** #439-441 1949 10y Sampan Design, common design 
in three distinct colours of red to publicize Exhibitions in top 
marginal blocks of four, a full set by Sakura, Scott adds a dif-
ferent design for a set of four, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne or very fi ne 
centering. (Sakura ¥80,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $370

 x1133

1133 ** #439-441 1949 10y Sampan Design, in top marginal 
strip of fi ve with full inscription for each different Exhibition, 
fresh one fi ne-very fi ne, two very fi ne, all mint never hinged. 
(Sakura ¥96,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $460
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1134 ** #456 1949 5y rose brown and orange Children’s Ex-
hibition souvenir sheet of 10 stamps, lightly hinged in top 
selvedge, stamps are never hinged. (Scott for NH is $375, 
Sakura ¥39,000 for hinged).

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

1135 ** #498 footnote 1950 2y dark red Lottery Sheet, mint nev-
er hinged, gum lightly toned from original packaging paper, 
else very fi ne. (Sakura ¥45,000).

 .................................................................................Scott $175

 1136

1136 ** #508b 1950 8y 5th Athletic Meet, block of four, immacu-
late mint never hinged, fresh, very fi ne. (Sakura ¥38,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

 x1137

1137  1951-1952 1y, 14y and 50y National Treasures souve-
nir sheets, used, two with special cancels, very fi ne. (Sakura 
¥85,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $280

1138 ** #521 1950 50y dark brown, a fresh, mint never hinged 
block of four with immaculate gum, very fi ne. (Sakura 
¥120,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

1139 ** 1951 50y Souvenir sheet., mint never hinged, fresh and 
very fi ne. (Sakura ¥55,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $225
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Japan continued

      

 1140 x1144

1140 ** #521A 1952 100y Furnace, unwatermarked, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne. (Sakura ¥85,000).

 .................................................................................Scott $475

 x1141

1141 ** #525-526 1951 8y, 24y Scenic Spots, the key value of 
this series in irregular blocks of 5, fresh with top marginal in-
scription 8y very fi ne, 24y fi ne centering, all fresh, mint never 
hinged. (Sakura ¥136,500).

 ................................................................................ Scott $457

1142 ** #580a 1954 10y Booklet pane of 10 with 2 lines in la-
bels, plus 2 labels, also booklet cover and interleaving, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. (Sakura ¥18,000).

 .................................................................................Scott $175

 x1143

1143 ** #C9-C13 1950 16y to 144y Pheasant Airmail, mint never 
hinged corner marginal blocks of four, 34y is upper left, rest 
are upper right, all fresh, fi ne-very fi ne. (Sakura ¥238,000).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,120

1144 ** #C9-C13 1950 16y to 144 y Pheasant Airmails, mint 
never hinged corner marginal singles from upper right corner, 
fi ne-very fi ne. (Sakura ¥59,500).

 ................................................................................ Scott $280

   

 x1145 x1147

1145 ** #C14-C18 1951 15y to 40y set of low values, includes 
15y (8, including block of four), 20y (8, including block of 
four), 25y and 30y blocks of four, 40y (5), all fresh, fi ne-very 
fi ne and mint never hinged. (Sakura A11-A15 ¥123,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $494

 x1146

1146 ** #C19-C24 1952 55y to 160y complete Mount Tsurugi-
Dake, mint never hinged marginals, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne cen-
tering, light gum bends on 4 middle denominations. (Sakura 
¥79,400).

 ................................................................................ Scott $504

1147 ** #C26, C28 1952 20y, 30y redrawn without zeros two 
values in marginal blocks of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
(Sakura A23, A25 ¥47,200).

 ................................................................................ Scott $272

 x1148

1148 ** #C30-C38 1952 55y to 160y Airmails, redrawn without 
zeros, mint never hinged singles each with marginal inscrip-
tion. The key value 75y and others are immaculate, some with 
gum bends but 55y gum bends have become creases and 
this value not counted in catalogue value. Very fi ne. (Sakura 
A27-32 set ¥63,400).

 ................................................................................ Scott $326
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1149 */** #256/704 1937/1960 Commemorative stock in two 
bulging 16-page stockbooks, typically fresh and new issue 
quality and mostly in blocks or strips with top selvedge in-
scription. Probably 98% never hinged. We noted many Nation-
al Parks or Scenic Spots issues including souvenir sheets (a 
few early souvenir sheets have margins trimmed). We noted 
#400a(x6), 407 (x3), 438 (x2), 498 sheetlet of 5, 508b (both 
with 2 stamps hinged), 551 sheetlet x3 but 2 with serious 
gum bends, etc. For the most part very fi ne, never hinged.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

Lot 1149A, (Japan collection #85/B7), see page 114

Lot 1149B, (Japan defi nitives stock, #176/672), see page 114.

1150 **/(*) Mostly 1936 to about 1970 Shoebox with Thou-
sands, in glassines and in envelopes, the vast majority being 
never hinged or no gum as issued. Many blocks of four or 
larger and many WWII era defi nitives. Good for one full sea-
son of sorting and identifying. Signifi cant face value.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1151 ** Four packages and two booklets of Japanese stamps as 
received likely covering about 5 years 1988-1992, apparent-
ly all mint never hinged, at a guess over 200 stamps, mostly 
62yen.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1152 ** 1950s to 1970s Japanese Postage, Mostly from the 
1960s and 1970s, routinely fresh and never hinged pack-
aged in glassines by denomination in multiples of 100 or 200. 
Total face value exceeds ¥161,000 (approximately $2,000) of 
which more than 100,000 is in denominations of 50yen or 
higher.

 .................................................................................Est $1,100

1153 ** 1960s era Mihon overprints, approximately 100 mostly 
different, a few with inscriptions in bottom selvedge. We not-
ed 1966 New Year sheetlet, 10yen cherry blossoms booklet 
panes (Scott #725c) otherwise singles. Mostly (perhaps all) 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1154  Used stock includes 32 souvenir sheets some commer-
cially used and mixed condition (2 with censor tape attached 
but staining results) other very fi ne with favour cancels in a 
stockbook. We noted #407 (x4), 457 (x21), 575a creased, 
576 (x2) and B11 (x5). Also used booklet #580a and stamps 
422, 479, M1, M3, M5. In addition there are hundreds of 
older Japan in glassines, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

 x1155

1155  #367a/478 1947-1949 31 First Day Covers Includes 
#367a, 395 on a front only, 421a, 457, etc. Most cacheted 
addressed to Canada, others unaddressed. Includes B8, B9-
B10 and an airletter. Generally fi ne or better and a scarce 
group.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

 x1156

1156  #422, 478 1948, 1949 Philatelic Week on cacheted 
First Day Covers, 1948 a pair, with additional 6y on back and 
1949. (Sakura ¥80,000 for singles on FDC).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

 x1157

1157  #450/625 194/1956 National Parks and Scenic Spots 
First Day Covers, includes #450-453 a little tired, 460-463 
(these with 3 stamps toned), else generally very fi ne and most 
cacheted. A total of 16 First Day Covers.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1158  #498 footnote 1950 2y Tiger sheet of 5, a scarce used 
item with First Day cancel, very fi ne. (Sakura ¥45,000).

 .................................................................................Scott $175
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Japan continued

1159  #556/672 1952-1959 National Treasures defi nitive set 
with “00” on First Day Cover Set is complete except 1y and 
50y issued in 1951 and 30y issued in 1959. The 10y is repre-
sented by a partial booklet and also the coil. Also includes the 
14y single and 14y souvenir sheet from the previous issue. All 
are cacheted and addressed to Canada, generally very fi ne. 
(17 covers).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1160  #C9/C42 1950-1953 15y to 160y on First Day Covers, 
etc. 1950 (C9-C13) set on First Day Cover part front; 1952 
C21 80y on cacheted First Day Cover; 1952 high values on 
registered non-cacheted First Day cover (C30-C38); 1953 
C39-C42 set on cacheted First Day Cover.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

 x1161

1161  #380/1301 1947/1977 Approximately 800 First Day 
Covers with strength from 1949 to about 1970, with a high 
percentage cacheted and addressed to Canada. Includes up 
to 4 of some issues with different cachets. Includes a few 
censored, others with better stamps added to make up the 
airmail rate. Also some fi rst fl ight covers and non First Day 
Covers. Inspect for the signifi cant retail value. Most are very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

1162  Mostly 1946 to about 1960 on paper mix, in envelopes 
and loose fi lling a carton. We noted at least 6 “Beauty Looking 
Back” and other high values, airmails, etc. Generally fi ne or 
better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

 x1163

1163 * Manchukuo #1/C4 1932-1943 Collection and duplicates 
Includes basic collection #1-153 (missing #30, 105, 108-
109) with a few varieties plus C1-C4. Generally fresh with 
moderate hinged. In addition there are several dozen mint 
never hinged singles and blocks of later commemoratives. 
There is also several dozen Japanese Occupation of Manchu-
ria with some better including Military Post. Generally fi ne-
very fi ne. CV is for the basic Manchukuo collection only.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,111

 x1164

1164 ** Ryuku Islands Collection mostly in blocks of four, we 
noted #14 and 15 (these CV $105) but not much else, appar-
ently all never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

  

 x1165 x1166

Hong Kong - Japanese Occupation

1165  #N1-N3 1945 1s to 5s Japanese Occupation, used, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

North Borneo - Japanese Occupation

1166 ** #N34/N47 1944 1s to 1y Japanese Occupation, part set 
of 12 of the 14 values, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $259

1167 **/* Japanese Occupation of Burma, Malaya, Philippines, 
Port Arthur & Darien, Sumatra, Taiwan Several dozen, best 
seems to be Sumatra #N15/N26 (missing N21, N22) mint 
never hinged, CV as hinged $81. Some value in some other 
countries, generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1168 Ephemera A Dozen or so sheets of Exhibition labels plus mis-
cellaneous in an envelope.

 ...................................................................................... Est $25

1169 ** #Z69a 1991 Prefecture Flowers sheet of 47, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110
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Liberia

1170 ** #C69a 1952 1c to 50c souvenir sheet imperforate set, 
mint never hinged and with one regular souvenir sheet with 
inscriptions around stamps in black, one in black with stamps 
not printed, one in blue and one in green. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Libya

 
 x1171 1172

1171 */** #B17-B22, E1a, E2a 1915-1929 Group of Mint Back 
of the Book, with #B17-B22, mint hinged and #E1a, E2a 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $280

1172 ** #Q17 1931 50c orange Parcel Post, two se-tenant pairs 
forming a block of 4, mint never hinged, there is a crease run-
ning through the two right stamps, very fi ne centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Liechtenstein

 x1173

1173 ** #359-367 1961-1962 15rp to 2fr Minnesingers in 
sheets of 20, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 9 sheets in all.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

Macao

 x1174

1174 * #303-305 1938 2p to 5p High Value Defi nitives, mint 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

Monaco

     
 1175 1176

1175 (*) #9 1885 1fr black Prince Charles III on yellow paper, un-
used no gum, centered to left, tiny ink stain at top frameline, 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,750

1176 ** #130 1932-1937 20fr black Gardens of Monaco, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Scott CV is for hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

There are more scans on our website than 
in our catalogue.  Go to 
www.sparks-auctions.com
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Monaco continued

            

 x1177 x1178

1177 * #B2-B8 1919 Semi-Postal set of 7, mint hinged, fi ne, #B2 
has small torn corner which has been repaired with hinge, 
#B8 signed and stamped on reverse.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,603

1178 ** #B19-B23 1937 Semi-Postal set of 5, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne, light ink offset on gum of #B19

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

 x1179

1179 ** #B26-B35 1939 Semi-Postals set of 10, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

      
 x1180 x1181

1180 * #C41-C44 1955 100fr to 1000fr Birds Airmail set, perf 
11, mint hinged, very fi ne. CV is for NH.

 ................................................................................ Scott $465

1181  #C41-C44 1955 100fr to 1000fr Birds Airmail set, perf 
11, used, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $285

Netherlands

1182  #54 1896 5g bronze green and red brown Princess Wil-
helmina, used with partial cds, stamp has overall toning and 
short perfs at left, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

Netherlands Colonies

 x1183

1183 E/P Curacao CB13P-CB20P 1944 Princess Juliana Com-
plete Set of 8 Die Proofs in Issued Colours. Measuring 75 x 
98mm, die sunk on card (153 x 227mm). The usual practice 
of the American Bank Note Company was to produce only 6 
sets of die proofs. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

          

 x1184 1185

1184 ** Surinam #203-207 1945 1g to 10g Queen Wilhelmina, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $164

1185 ** Surinam #263a 1953-1955 12½c to 25c souvenir 
sheet, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $90
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New Caledonia

1186 (*) #25 1892 15c blue Commerce, unused no gum, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

Nicaragua

 x1187

1187 ** #2020-2027 1994 Alien Sightings, set of 8 different sou-
venir sheets, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

Nyassa

x. Lot 1188

1188 E/P Lot of 8 Trial Colour Proof Miniature Panes of 9, each 
with various denominations printed se-tenant with Waterlow 
& Sons Ltd Specimen overprint plus small security punch on 
each stamp. Representing issued stamps #26-31, 33-38, 51-
62, 110-119. No gum as issued, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

Panama

 x1189

1189 ** 1955 2c to 2b Popes, complete set of 12 stamps, mint 
never hinged. Mentioned only as a footnote after Scott 
#403.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

1190 E/P #179P 1905 ½c red Die Proof on India on card in an 
unissued denomination, tape stain in bottom corner, else 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

 x1191

1191 (*) #220P-231P 1921 ½c to 50c Centenary of Indepen-
dence Plate Proof Set on India on card and in colour of issue. 
Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125
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Peru

1192 E/P #184P 1909 Progressive Die Proof, with inscriptions by 
American Bank Note Co and depicting portrait of Graw mea-
suring approximately 60x60mm, used to produce 50c yellow 
stamp. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1193 E/P #185P 1909 Progressive Die Proof, showing portrait of 
Bolognesi and measuring approximately 42x40mm. Used to 
produce the 1s brown red and black stamp. Very fi ne. No in-
scriptions.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1194 E/P #209P 1918 Progressive Die Proof, with inscriptions 
by American Bank Note Co and depicting portrait of Simon 
Bolivar. Measures approximately 60x60mm and was used to 
produce the #209-216 set. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Poland - Locals

1195  Przedborz #1-2 1917 2gr, 4gr Locals, perf 11½, used 
with cds cancels.

 .............................................................................. Michel €195

       

 1196 x1197
    
1196 * Przedborz #1B 1917 2gr red imperforate Local mint 

hinged, light diagonal gum bends, likely endemic to the gum-
ming process, else very fi ne.

 .............................................................................. Michel €200

1197 * Przedborz #3C-6C 1918 Set of 4 imperforate PRZED-
BORZ Locals, mint hinged, 2g s creased, 4g and 6g have 
small stains, else very fi ne.

 .............................................................................. Michel €280

Portugal

            

 x1198 x1199

1198 * #675-682 1947 10c to 3.50e Women of Portugal, set of 8 
stamps, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $155

1199 * #747-748 1952 1e and 3.50e NATO Anniversary, mint 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200
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Romania

            

 1200 1201

1200 ** #C71 1959 20l violet brown Vlad Tepes, mint never 
hinged single from souvenir sheet, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

1201 ** #C71 1959 20l violet brown Vlad Tepes, mint never 
hinged souvenir sheet, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

1202 ** #C185 1971 1.50l Lunar Rover on Moon imperforate 
sheet of 4, mint never hinged, very fi ne and includes perfo-
rated sheet for comparison.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Russia

1203 (*) #9 1858-1864 20k blue and orange Coat of Arms, un-
used no gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

 x1204

1204 (*) 1917 10k to 20k Abdication of Tsar Nicholas II over-
prints, unused no gum and in three blocks of 8, each showing 
complete overprint. Very fi ne. Owner’s Michel CV €230.

 .............................................................................. Michel €230

1205  Group of 11 different used defi nitives pairs, 1920-1940, 
on stock sheet, each is identifi ed by Michel number and cata-
logue value, 10k is faulty, else fi ne or better. Owner’s Michel 
value is €179.  

 .............................................................................. Michel €179

1206 * #1325 1949 70th Birthday of Stalin, mint hinged souvenir 
sheet, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

1207 * #1327a 1949 1r Lenin Mausoleum imperforate pair, mint 
and with 25th Anniversary of the death of Lenin inscription 
in top selvedge. From an imperforate sheet of four which 
catalogues $700. Lightly hinged at top of selvedge and small 
gum imperfections at very bottom caused by storage in stock 
sheet, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Russia continued

1208 ** #1343-1346, 2287 Lot of 1949 to 1958 Defi nitives in 
mint never hinged blocks. Includes #1343 (block of 15 and 
a strip of 5), 1344 (block of 50), 1345 (block of 20), 1346 
(block of 40) and 2287 (block of 30). Very fi ne and scarcer 
mint than used.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $449

 x1209

1209 * #B30-B33 1922 2T to 6T Industry and Agriculture, mint 
hinged and very fi ne. Also an extra B32 included with differ-
ent shade. See web scan.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

1210 ** #C75a 1937 1r Five Engined Transport imperforate 
sheet of 4, mint and fresh airmail. There is a small album 
page adhesion at top left corner, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Rwanda

1211 ** 1972 600f gold foil Apollo 15 Special Issue, mint never 
hinged and still in cello-paq (unopened), very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

San Marino

              
 x1212 1213

1212 */(*) #1-24 1877-1899 2c to 5L First Issue, mint hinged 
except for #1, 10, 15, 17 (no gum). Mostly fi ne, #21 is torn 
and not counted. 24 stamps in all, a few tiny faults.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,411

1213 * #7 1877-1899 10c ultra Coat of Arms, mint hinged, fi ne. 
Accompanied by 2006 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

Saudi Arabia

1214 ** #674 1975 40pi King Faisal, souvenir sheet, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

1215 ** #C52 1969 20pi bistre brown and emerald Airmail, mint 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190
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Senegal

1216 ** #306var 1968 100fr imperf miniature sheet, with 5 tête-
bêche pairs which are listed in Scott at about $30 a pair; im-
perfs are not listed.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Somali Coast

      

 1217 1218

1217 E/P #46 1902 0f non-denomination bicolour essay, for 
frank value engraved by Chassepot, blue on thin wove paper, 
unused no gum, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1218 E/P #46 1902 0f non-denomination bicolour essay, for 
frank value engraved by Chassepot, green on wove paper, un-
used no gum, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

      

 1219 1220

1219 E/P #46 1902 0f non-denomination bicolour essay, for 
frank value engraved by Chassepot, red on thin wove paper, 
unused no gum, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1220 E/P #46 1902 0f non-denomination bicolour essay, for 
frank value engraved by Chassepot, brown on thin wove pa-
per, unused no gum with shallow thin spot, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Somalia

              
 1221 x1222

1221 * #J5 1906-1908 40c Postage Due, mint hinged original 
gum, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

1222 * #J12-J19 1909-1919 5c to 1L Postage Dues, mint hinged, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $436

Spain

 x1223

1223 * #206 1874 40c violet Justice, mint hinged, a few short 
perfs, else very else.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

1224 ** #B108E 1938 20c to 1p Historical Buildings, souvenir 
sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125
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Sweden

           

 1225 x1226

1225 * #229 1931 5k dark green Royal Palace, mint with very 
lightly hinged original gum, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

1226 * #248-262 1936 5o to 1k Defi nitive set, mint hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $123

Switzerland

    
 1227 1228 x1230

1227  #10 1851 5r light blue and red Coat of Arms, used, close 
to large margins showing parts of neighboring stamps at top 
and right, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

1228  #11 1852 15r vermilion Coat of Arms, used with cen-
tral lozenge grid cancel and 4 wide, even margins, very fi ne. 
Signed “C.R.M.” on back.

 ................................................................................ Scott $850

1229 (*) #85P 1882 40c imperforate Proof blocks of four, one 
orange on thick horizontal laid paper and one in blue on thick 
wove paper, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1230 * #179a 1933 25c brown on buff William Tell, with grilled 
gum, mint with very lightly hinged gum, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

1231 ** #226 1936 Pro Patria souvenir sheet, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $825

1232 ** #C41 1946 1.50fr Airmail complete sheet, mint never 
hinged and with full selvedge, very fi ne. Catalogue value is for 
25 singles stamps.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

1233 ** #C42 1947 2.50fr Airmail complete sheet, mint never 
hinged and with full selvedge, very fi ne. Catalogue value is for 
single stamps.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

 x1234

1234 ** #6O1-6O8 1950 5c to 2fr International Organization for 
Refugees set, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Tannu Tuva

 x1235

1235 ** #61-70 1935 1k-5t Animals issue, set of 10, 32 com-
plete sets, mint never hinged, few with gum bends but still 
fi ne-very fi ne. A nice topical set.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,600
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Turkey

 x1236

1236 */ #648-658 1927 1g to 100g Defi nitives, #650, 651 and 
654 are mint hinged, rest are used with cds cancels, fi ne-very 
fi ne. CV is for used set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $152

United Nations

 x1237

1237 ** #209P-211P 1979 3 values Progressive Plate Proofs. 
Mint, never hinged, with various stages of the printing pro-
cess, with 12 different proofs, each with one colour only. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Vatican

1238 ** #155a 1952 50L Roman States Stamp and Stagecoach, 
souvenir sheet of 4, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

Venezuela

1239 * #17 1867 1c blue green Arms, mint hinged with part origi-
nal gum, shallow thin else very fi ne. Accompanied by 2005 
Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Wallis & Futuna Islands

             
 x1240 x1241

1240 ** #159-164, C18 1962-1963 25c to 50fr Seashells, set 
of 7 imperforates, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Unlisted in 
Scott.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1241 ** #159/C18 1962-1963 25c to 50fr Seashells imperfo-
rates in trial colours, fi ve se-tenant pairs plus the Airmail 
single, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Yugoslavia

 x1242

1242 * #444-446 1956 70d to 200d Art, three high values of set, 
mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $119
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Yugoslavia continued

1243 ** #611 1961 500d National Insurrection imperforate sou-
venir sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
................................................................................ Scott $100

Cinderellas

 x1244

1244 */**/ Hitler, Anti-Hitler and other Cinderellas with 43 
items including mint and used and with 4 souvenir sheets. 
Interesting lot, inspect. Sold as is. Fine-very fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Japan (Continued from page 103, will be called after 
lot 1149)

 x1149A

1149A */** 1894-1957 Collection of commemorative stamps, in 
a stock book with singles and a few duplicates, reasonably 
complete 1894 to early 1950s. We noted hinged #87-909, 
163-166, 198-201, 227-229, 422, 423, never hinged 439-
441 and 479 (2). Some mixed condition and hinging varies. 
CV counting description over $2600.
.................................................................................... Est $400

Japan (Continued from page 99, will be called after lot 
1149)

 x1149B

1149B ** 1930/1959 Defi nitives stock, includes a few later is-
sues plus Charity and Airmail stamps in a 16-page stockbook, 
stamps are typically fresh and new issue quality, often in 
blocks. Probably 98% never hinged. We noted #369 block, 
385a but gum is aged, 430a but separated at fold, 515A pair, 
517a (5), 521, 521c (2), 609 pair, B11 (2), C43 (3), etc. For 
the most part Very Fine never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $750
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Covers & Postal History

Canada Stampless Folded Letters

1301  Collection of 23 Stampless Covers, 1852 to 1878, all 
sleeved and in a Lighthouse album. Each is retail priced at 
between $10 and $50 and from Ontario and Québec showing 
rate markings, better town postmarks and a few cross-border. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1302  1852 SFL Montreal to Cognac France, Unpaid - Canada 
Article 12 Postal Agreement. Carried by Cunard “Africa” trip 
14. Dated Montreal JUN.13.1852 (in red) with “BS” arrival 
JUN.28.1852, then Paris JUN.29 and fi nally Cognac receiver 
JUN.30.1852. File folds, else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1303  1818 SFL Canada to North Britain, paid 1/10½ BNA to 
Halifax via Quebec, London Ship Letter, taxed upon arrival in 
Scotland, markings not all legible, no letter inside and aging, 
still an early cross Atlantic letter. Fine.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Canada Regular Issues (19th Century)

1304  1c rose Victoria on Cover to Goderich, tied by circular 
grid obliterator to unsealed cover with notation “P. Circular” 
and thus the 1c circular rate franking. A nice, clean cover and 
ex. Cantor. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1305  1865 5c Beaver cover to Detroit, Michigan stamp is 
cancelled by manuscript pen cancel and part of a large cds 
(JUL 12). Mailed CACONA L.C. on JUL.9.1865. There are nice 
cross-border markings such as CANADA 10 CENTS in oval, 
“10” handstamp and an oval on back “Have you...”. There 
are non-contemporary collector’s notes in black pen on front 
and backfl ap missing plus small tear, else a nice cross-border 
cover. Fine.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1306  #2 1853 6d slate violet Consort on laid paper, with 4 
large, even margins tied by 7-ring target cancel to folded letter 
from Hamilton (MAR.9.1853) to Kennedy in New York via Sus-
pension Bridge, NY (VF cds in blue). There is also a Canada 
Paid 10CTS handstamp in red. Two vertical fi le folds, else very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

1307  #4 1856 3d red Beaver on Mourning cover, dated Mon-
treal NOV.9.1856 and addressed to Toronto (receiver on 
back). Stamp has two large margins (showing next stamp at 
bottom) and two close to cut into frameline and is cancelled 
by 7-ring target. Small tear on backfl ap, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1308  #5 1857 6d slate grey Consort on cover, dated Kings-
ton APR.3.1857 and addressed to Schenectady, NY. Stamp 
is cut into at right and left and is tied to cover by 4-ring #18. 
Repaired at top, else very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

1309  #11 1859 ½d rose Victoria on SFL Ottawa to London, 
stamp tied by neat City of Ottawa U.C. double broken circle 
dated JAN.13.1859 on large part circular to London C.W. with 
JAN.15.1859 receiver on back. A nice usage of perforated 
Pence not long before decimal currency period. Fine.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,600

We are now accepting consignments 
for Auction #10.  Contact Kate Morrow 
or Ian Kimmerly for more information.
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1310  #14, 20 1866 Registered Cover to Thamesville, C.W. 5c 
rate paid with pair of #20 and single #14, each tied by a 7-ring 
target. Mailed at Murvale on DEC.8.1877 (latest recorded use 
of this double broken circle) with indistinct G.T.R. West cds on 
back and Kingston DEC.8.1866 transit. Most of fl ap missing 
plus other faults, else a scarce use of the 2c Cents issue on 
cover. Fine, ex. Cantor.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1311  #15 1867 5c Beaver cover with More-to-Pay, franked 
with three 5c Beaver and mailed at Kingston SEP.6.1867. 
Addressed to Picton with same day backstamp. There is a 
MORE-TO-PAY handstamp on front plus two blue crayon nota-
tions “85” and “13”. Cut down at left, else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1312  #15 1868 5c Beaver Cover to New Brunswick, #15 tied 
to yellow cover by Quebec duplex FEB.8.1868 to Dalhousie, 
N.B. (receiver dated FEB.14.1868. A late use of a Cents issue. 
Small opening faults, else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1313  #15, 17 1869 5c + 10c Cents combination on Regis-
tered cover to Delaware, dated Quebec C.E. NOV.19.1869 
via Montreal (backstamp). An interesting usage of Cents is-
sues well into the Large Queen era. Roughly opened at right 
and light wear, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1314  #15, 18 1862 5c + 12½c Cents combination on Cu-
nard cover to Scotland, dated MAR.24.1862 (GWR cds), with 
Hamilton same day backstamp and addressed to Edinburgh 
(APR.08.1862 receiver on back). Stamps tied by 7-ring oblit-
erator and endorsed “Per Cunard Steamer”. A few backfl ap 
faults, else very fi ne and a rare combination.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

1315  #17 1859 10c red lilac Consort, attractive stamp just 
tied to cover send from Hyde Park Corner U.C. with split ring 
cancel in red ink manuscript date OC.28.1865, paying the 
10c rate to pre-Confederation Victoria, Vancouver Island with 
London U.C. transit cancel and pencil docketing “Received 
Dec 13th”, cover professionally restored at left edge and very 
clean and attractive. Among the prettiest of the 15 record-
ed 10c rate covers to Vancouver Island. Provenance: Danny 
Cantor and illustrated at page 118 of Canada’s Decimal Era 
1859-1868 by George B. Arfken and Arthur W. Leggett. The 
cover was routed through London, Windsor-Detroit exchange 
and by closed bag across the continent to San Francisco and 
north to Victoria, for a total transit time of 46 days.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

1316  #17 1861 10c Consort on small cover to New York, very 
fi ne stamp tied by St. Catharines duplex dated JUL.11.1861 
to cover addressed to Pacifi c N.S.S. Company in New York.Re-
verse has a G.W.R. railway cancel dated EAST JUL.12.1861. 
Reduced at right and tear on backfl ap, else a very fi ne cover. 
Ex. Cantor.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1317  #18 1865 12Yc Queen Victoria on cover to Jersey, 
Channel Islands, tied by Montreal Berri duplex JAN.2.1865 
and has a Jersey Jan.21.1865 receiver on back. A nice Lady’s 
cover with an interesting destination. Owner states carried by 
Canadian Packet “Peruvian”. Backfl ap tears, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

            

  x Detail 1318

1318  #27 1870 6c deep brown Large Queen on Promissory 
Note, a very scarce usage of a 6c Large Queen as a Revenue. 
The stamp is on a 1870 Promissory Note (creased from fold), 
which is attached to a Summons to appear in court in St. Ja-
cobs in 1871. This letter is franked by an Ontario Law Stamp 
(60c). Small repairs, else very nice documents.

 .................................................................................... Est $750
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1319  1895 Uprated Postal Stationery Cover to New York, 
#U7, uprated with block of 4x½c Small Queens overpaying 
the 3c rate to New York by 1c. Stamps tied by two strikes of 
small Toronto orb JUL.31.1895. New York receivers on back. 
Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1320  #34 1894 ½c Black Small Queen Unoffi cial Circular 
Rate to France on a most attractive “La semaine religieuse 
du Québec” circular. Correct international newspaper rate 
was 1c per 2 oz. and it seems neither the French nor the Ca-
nadian Post Offi ces wanted to collect the postage due. Scarce 
and attractive show piece.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1321  10c + 2c Small Queens on Photo Mailer to England, 
both stamps tied by roller cancel on very ornate Topley Stu-
dios, Photographer by Appointment to his Excellency The Mar-
quis of Lorne and Her Royal Highness The Princess Louise, 
104 Sparks Street. Very fi ne and scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1322  Selection of fi ve better Jubilee covers, with a London 
Western Fair ornately illustrated to Amherstberg, 1 1c + 2c 
franking with Montreal fl ag to Halifax, a screaming eagle all 
over illustrated London to Amherstberg, a St. John NB Royal Ho-
tel illustrated corner card and a 1c + 2c tied to Ottawa picture 
frame dealer corner card by Ottawa Jubilee fl ag (double impres-
sion) to Montreal. Mostly very fi ne with a few small faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1323  #75 1900 Bicycle Illustrated Advertising Cover to Be-
lize, franked with a vertical pair of 1c Numerals paying the 2c 
Empire rate. Tied by Montreal FEB.17.1900 machine cancel 
and addressed to Belize, British Honduras with FEB.25.1900 
receiver on back. There is a notation “via New Orleans” and 
a FEB.20.1900 transit machine cancel on back. Illustrated 
with a lovely angel riding a bicycle on the world in green. A 
few small faults including tear on back fl ap, else very fi ne and 
scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Canada Regular Issues (20th Century)

1324  Canadian Astronaut Signed Covers, with a total of 12 dif-
ferent signatures of well known Canadian astronauts. These 
were obtained on 3 different occasions in 1985, 1993 and 
2009. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1325  Group of Four Prisoner of War Mail, World War II. There 
are 2 incoming from Germany to Camps 20 (Gravenhurst) 
and 23 (Monteith) and 2 outgoing to Germany from camp 30 
(Bowmanville). One of the 2 is addressed to Dachau, where 
the notorious concentration camp was located. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1326  1937 Lethbridge Poultry Show Brochure mailed at the 
1c printed matter rate to BC. Postage paid with #217. Staining 
throughout, else very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1327  #93 1912 10c Edward Registered to France, frank-
ed with a single 10c brown lilac Edward and addressed to 
Roanne, France. Stamp is tied by bar cancel and there is an 
unidentifi ed (probably Montreal) keyhole registration hand-
stamp on front, Montreal transit and Roanne receiver on 
back. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1328  #93 1908 10c Edward Registered Cover to Germany, 
franked with a single 10c brown lilac Edward and addressed 
to Chemnitz, Germany with receiver on back. Mailed from 
Montreal on APR.21.1908 and inscribed “via New York, Per 
SS La Touraine”. European size cover and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1329  #118, 119 1928 50c Franking in Admirals on Unad-
dressed Candy Shop Opening Card, 20c pair and 10c brown 
single tied by Kitchener JUL.20.1928 cds cancels. Back of 
card announces an opening of a candy, etc. shop. Very fi ne 
and scarce.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1330  #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments First Day Covers, with in-
scription blocks in upper left and lower right positions on two 
First Day covers, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$220
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1331  #EN75a 1954 4c Purple Karsh #10 Stationery Envelope 
with Stamp Printed Inside Variety, and mailed from Sydney 
Feb 18, 1954 to “City”. Also a typed notation to postmaster 
“see stamp inside”. A scarce 4c local delivery rate with stamp 
inside. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

Canada Airmail

1332  1939 30c Rate Air Mail Cover to Denmark. Flown trans-
atlantic to UK, then on to Denmark. Canadian censor tape at 
left. Minor stains at bottom left, else very fi ne..

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1333  Collection of First Flight Covers in Two Lighthouse 
Stockbooks, with approximately 145 covers ranging from 
1928 to 1940s and showing a great variety of cachets, desti-
nations, routes and postmarks. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1334  #311219 1931 Canadian Airways Ltd Dunnville Crash 
Cover. Dec 19 fl ight from Toronto to Detroit encountered 
heavy fog and could not fi nd the airport. Running out of fuel, 
the pilot parachuted from the plane which crashed shortly af-
ter. No markings applied, and very fi ne.

 ........................................................ Airmails of Canada $125

1335  #C3 1932 6c on 5c Brown Olive First Day Covers. Dated 
FEB.22.1932, from 18 different cities. None with cachets and 
mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $324

1336  #C4 1932 6c on 5c Olive Brown Air Mail First Day Cov-
ers. All dated JUL.12.1934 and from 18 different cities. Note 
one re-directed with Montreal dead letter backstamp. None 
have cachets, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $396

1337  #CE1-CE4 Collection of 100 Air Mail Special Delivery 
Covers, 1942 to 1952. Plus stamps cataloguing $321 in 
Scott. There are 44 covers mounted on exhibit pages plus a 
nice correspondence from the James Family, mostly between 
Calgary and Belleville. Note registered mail, mail to soldier 
in the UK, fi rst fl ight covers and more, mostly #8 size with a 
few larger. A few with faults, else a nicely written-up collection 
with many better items.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1338  #FF36 Group of 5 x 1930 FF Covers, North Sydney to 
Newfoundland with three different destinations in Newfound-
land. All are fl own from North Sydney to St Johns via Stephen-
ville Crossing and have Stephenville Crossing NOV.12.1930 
transit markings on front and a St Johns NOV.19.1930 slogan 
receiver on back. Some minor creasing, etc.

 .........................................................Airmails of Canada $225

1339  #UA10 1951 10c blue Plane over Landscape Air Letter, 
with large SPECIMEN in teal green ink and dated in pencil 
“7/2/51”, possibly the original offi cially approved design, 
scarce.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1340  #UA10, UA11 Group of Aerogramme Essays and Speci-
mens of the 10c blue and 15c carmine with 5 overprinted 
large “specimen” in teal green and each dated between 1950 
and 1951, plus two essays (one uncut) of and two unused dif-
ferent airgraphs. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Canada Postmarks

1341  Collection of town cancels on 1c and 3c Small Queens 
Lot consists of two collections: First is housed on 15 double 
sided stock sheets and contains approximately 630 differ-
ent towns, each identifi ed and mostly from Quebec but with 
some Ontario. Second collection contains approximately 400 
Ontario, Quebec and Maritime town cancels on 8 black stock-
pages. Also includes another 390 towns on pages for a total 
of approximately 1,420 stamps. Most cancels are socked on 
the nose and quality is quite nice. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1342  Collection of Toronto squared circles on 3c Small 
Queens, contains approximately 580 stamps, neatly ar-
ranged on 13 black stock sheets. All appear to be fully dated 
and unchecked by us for better dates or time marks. Inspect. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1343  Collection of Squared Circles on Stamps and Covers. All 
in 4 stockbooks and 6 stock pages. Two stockbooks contain 
Ottawa, rest are various towns, more or less sorted. Contains 
22 covers and cards (some with faults). Inspect, mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1344  Collection of Postmarks on 1c to 3c Jubilees, neatly dis-
played in two Lighthouse stockbooks and includes town post-
marks such as CDS, squared circles, duplex, orbs and broken 
circles. Also some fl ag and targets. 360 stamps in all, and 
mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1345  Collection of Ontario Squared Circle Cancellations on 
3c Jubilees, all neatly displayed in 3 Lighthouse stockbooks. 
A nice, clean collection with a wide variety of towns and each 
stamp is identifi able to fully socked on the nose cancelled. 
Some postmark varieties are noted. A total of 880 stamps 
and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1346  Selection of Better Postmarks on Edward issue Stamps. 
With a glassine full of mostly 2c values with CDS and broken 
circle postmarks (mostly all socked on the nose) of Ontario, 
plus a few Québec, some blocks and some better single 
stamps on cards including a few Way Letter, better cork can-
cels and two 7c values with socked on the nose town cancels. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1347  Collection of Cancellations on Stamp, 1890s to 1920s, 
mostly all in 102 cards, identifi ed and priced and mostly on 
Small Queens and Jubilees. Mostly CDS and broken circles 
but also We note a few squared circles. Over 250 stamps and 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1348  Collection of Postmarks on piece 1960s to 1980s all 
neatly arranged on pages in 10 binders. One is mostly Ontar-
io, Quebec and Saskatchewan, four are Quebec, two are On-
tario and three remaining binders with Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia, P.E.I., Yukon and North West Territories. A great variety 
of postmark including machines, Klusendorfs, cds, 30mm 
steel cancels, duplex, slogans, broken circles, rubber daters, 
POCONS and more. Several thousand items in all with great 
variety. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1349  Carton with Ontario Postmarks on Piece and Stamp, 
all in 102 cards in 3 fi lled red boxes. Sorted and identifi ed 
and with over 2,000 items in all. Looks to be mostly 1940s to 
modern. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1350  Carton with Canadian Postmarks on Stamp and Piece, 
mostly on pages in albums plus two boxes with over 1,500 
items. Seems to be from mainly 1940s to modern but in-
cludes earlier. Many are identifi ed by town name. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1351  Carton with Canadian Postmarks on Piece and Stamp 
in two binders, one envelope and three shoe boxes. All in 102 
cards or glassines and from Small Queens to modern. Some 
are sorted. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1352  Collection of Modern Western Town Postmarks on Piece, 
all neatly mounted and described on pages in 5 binders, and 
in alphabetical order, from BC to Manitoba. Several hundreds. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1353  Collection of Ottawa Squared Circles on 1c to 5c Jubi-
lees, neatly displayed in chronological order in Lighthouse 
stockbook. Includes 7 covers (mostly fronts) or cards plus 70 
stamps. A nice, clean collection with each stamp fully dated. 
Unchecked by us for better time marks, etc. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1354  Collection of Montreal Numeral and Letter Postmarks on 
Admiral Stamps on black stock pages in binder. With over 
350 stamps, and approximately half and half of numbers 
and letters on denominations up to 50 cents, including a few 
multiples, coils, shades, etc. Majority are socked on the nose 
strikes. We note a few fully dated and better letters such as “I” 
and numbers such as “13” on a Special Delivery E1. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1355  Collection of Meters on Cut Squares. All neatly arranged 
on pages in 5 binders with 2x Ontario, 2x Québec plus one 
binder of permit frankings. Several hundred in all and mostly 
very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1356  Box of MOON and MOTO Postmarks on piece and stamp, all 
in glassines, 102 cards and envelopes, and sorted by county 
or province. Well over 1,000 items and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1357  Ontario Town Postmarks on Stamp in Small Box. Mostly 
CDS but also a few other kinds. Mostly all socked on the nose 
and legible strikes, from QV to modern. Two or three thousand 
in all. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1358  Canadian CDS Postmarks on Stamp in Small Box. All in 
glassines, from Small Queens to modern. Mostly all socked 
on the nose and fully legible strikes. Probably around 2,000 
in all and contains no Ontario. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1359  Various Specialty Postmarks on Stamp and Piece in Red 
Box. All in 102 cards and glassines and cracking full with a 
wide variety of different postmarks. We note military, post of-
fi ce use, special delivery, rollers, POCONS, MOTO, MOON, rub-
ber, etc. Several thousand in all and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1360  Newfoundland Town Postmarks on Stamp and Piece in Red 
Box. All in 102 cards with many different types of cancels 
seen, and mostly from 1940s to modern. A few thousand in 
all, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1361  Québec and Maritimes Town Postmarks on Stamp and 
Piece in a small plastic tub. All in 102 cards or envelopes, 
mostly from 1930s to modern with about 2 to 3 thousand in 
all. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1362  Western Provinces Town Postmarks on Stamp and Piece 
in a small plastic tub. Mostly all in 102 cards and looks to be 
from 1930s to modern, with probably 1 to 2 thousand items 
in all. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1363  Military Postmarks on Stamp and Piece in Envelope. From 
1940s to 1960s with a wide variety of types of cancels and 
with about a few hundred items. Mostly very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1364  Ontario Town Postmarks on Piece in Box, all in glassines 
and mostly with broken circles but also with CDS from the 
1900s to 1940s. Mostly sorted by county and looks to con-
tain about one or two thousand items in all. Mostly very fi ne 
strikes.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1365  Old Time Duplex Postmark Cover Collection, 1873 to 
1905. Mounted and annotated on quadrille pages in album, 
with 43 covers and cards plus many stamps and on piece. 
We note many illustrated corner cards and nice strikes. Some 
better such as Unoffi cial New Glasgow NO 15, 1873 (earliest 
reported date). Many are from Nova Scotia, but also some 
Ontario and Quebec. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1366  Carton with Postmark-related Items including binder 
of commemoratives on piece selected for nice postmarks 
(1970s to 1980s) plus a shoebox of several hundred covers 
from same period, mostly domestic rates and selected for 
postmarks, plus some miscellaneous stamps, including New-
foundland #20 and New Brunswick #6. Mostly fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1367  #14/27 Lot of Cents and Large Queens, selected 
for ring numeral and fancy cancels, with #14 (4R11), 15 
(plugged 4R18), 22 (4R42), 23 (2R3 and fancy Toronto), 24 
(fancy geometric, fancy segmented on large stamp), 25 (Hali-
fax “H”), 26 (two fancy segmented, an Ottawa fancy geomet-
ric and a London duplex “6”). Small faults, else mostly fi ne or 
better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,352

1368  #38 1876 5c slate green Small Queens, two examples 
each with “Canadian PKT E” (for East) broken circle cancel, 
scarce and fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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1369  #75-78 Collection of Ontario CDS Town Postmarks on 
1c to 3c Numeral Issues, all in 5 fi lled glassines, with about 
half on piece. Mostly all are socked on the nose CDS or bro-
ken circle cancels. Several hundred in all, and mostly very 
fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

            

  x1370

1370  #34/41 Collection of Postmarks on Small Queens, all 
on stock pages, stock cards and in glassines. A very nice 
collection with many fancy (some quite elaborate), two ring 
numerals (also NB grids and other numerals), town cancels 
in glassines, small envelope of nicer roller cancels on 1c, a 
good quantity are on early printings, duplex numerals and 
town names, coloured cancels, squared circle precursors and 
more. A few faults but mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1371  France 1905 Sower Cinderella with “La Société de la 
Gaite Francaise” and Le Seine le Plaisir” alongside a fi gure 
of the famous Sower stamp design. Cancelled Indian Head 
ASSA NOV.24.1905. Fine.

 ...................................................................................... Est $30

British Columbia & Vancouver Island

1372  #17 1869 50c on 3d violet on cover to England, very 
fi ne stamp is tied by numeral in grid to cover addressed to 
Wimbledon, England. There is a neat New Westminster B.C. 
cds on front (SEP.14.1869) and a London SW cds receiver on 
back OCT.12.1869. A bit of aging as expected, with a small 
tear at bottom and on backfl ap, else very fi ne. Ex. Dale/Lich-
tenstein and accompanied by 2004 Greene Foundation cer-
tifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

New Brunswick

1373  #1 1851 3d red Heraldic on cover, tied with oval can-
cel, four margins, right margin is narrow to just barely clear 
of design. Cover is addressed to Sussex Vale with Dorchester 
& Bend of Petit Codiac APR.12.1855 backstamps. Minor age 
spots and minor repairs to cover.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1374  #1b, 2 3d Red Bisect & 6d Yellow on 1856 Mourning 
Cover to England. Mailed JAN.14.1856 St John to Ware, Eng-
land via Halifax, paying the 7½d letter rate to the UK. Both 
stamps neatly tied to each other and to cover by oval oblitera-
tor in black. Neat “British 5d Claim” handstamp in black and 
“Paid Jan 28, 1856” cds receiver in red on front. Rare bisect 
cover, not reported in Arfken & Firby handbook and the fi rst 
1856 date discovery. Light folds (through both stamps), else 
a showpiece cover and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Rich-
ard Gratton A.E.I.P. certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

Nova Scotia

1375  1845 Sydney C.B Paid Double Broken Circle. Stampless 
folded letter to Boston, USA. With nice strike of Sydney C.B 
MA 5, 1845 double broken circle on back. Rated 2/1 in red 
on front. Letter has some separations along the folds, else 
scarce.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1376  1837 Cumberland Nova Scotia Star Cancel. A nice, 
clear strike on a stampless folded entire Dec 23, 1837 from 
Bathurst to Prince Edward Island. Rated a total of 2N0. Manu-
script arrival date of Feb 1, 1838. Similar cover sold earlier 
this year for $1,000. Light aging and fi le folds as expected, 
else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $700

1377  1842 Arichat Star Cancel on Folded Entire to Plaister 
Cove, Nova Scotia. Plaister Cove was a way offi ce from 1832 
to 1844. Rated in manuscript “2”. Arichat star is the only 
postal marking. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1378  1836 Yarmouth Star Cancel on Folded Entire to Wey-
mouth, Nova Scotia and rated 4 1/2 in black. Letter is dated 
SEP.3.1836. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1379  1840 Digby Star Cancel on Stampless Folded Letter out-
er cover to Halifax, Nova Scotia. Letter is dated AUG.1.1840 
and addressed to the Provincial Treasurer. Nice clear strike of 
the star cancel, and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1380  1842 Truro Star Cancel on Folded Entire to Halifax. Let-
ter is dated FEB.19.1842. Rated “6” in black and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1381  1837 Sydney Star Cancel on Folded Entire to Halifax. 
Rated in manuscript 1N3 plus 1 for local delivery for a total of 
1/4. Two vertical folds, else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

1382  1831 “Post Offi ce Digby” on Folded Entire. A nice exam-
ple of this scarce handstamp, without its usual inner circle. 
Manuscript dated SEP.26.1831 and sent free to the Provin-
cial Treasurer, but no free markings. Two vertical fi le folds and 
a small tear at top, else fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1383  1829 “Post Offi ce Digby” on Folded Entire. A dateless 
example, usually manuscript dated. Also without inner circle. 
Rated 4 1/2 in black and letter is dated SEP.1.1829. From 
Sissaboo to St. John, New Brunswick. A nice inter-provincial 
small cover, and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1384  Collection of 16 Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
Stampless Covers, 1839 to 1863. Includes an 1847 SFL to 
Joseph Howe and an 1851 outer cover from Boston to Truro. 
Many different rates and a nice assortment of handstamps.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1385  Group of Three “5c” Handstamps on Two Stamps and a 
Cover. Black strikes on two 5c #10 stamps plus a violet strike 
tying a 5c #10 to a mourning cover from Pictou to Wallace 
(May, 1862). This cover ex. Lichtenstein and lot 531 in his 
sale no.7. Very fi ne and uncommon.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1386  Collection of “Cents” Issues on Covers 1861 to 1867. 
With 14 items, franked with either a pair of 1c, 2c single, 5c 
single, 10c single or 12½c single. Each is well described on 
quadrille page and with a good variety of postmarks repre-
sented. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne, with only a few small faults.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1387  Collection of Rate Handstamps on Covers and SFLs, 
1839 to 1865. With 7 stampless folded letters and 4 covers, 
each bearing a (mostly) different rate handstamp, including 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7½ and 8, all on quadrille pages with descrip-
tions including postmarks and routings. Some identifi ed as 
rare or scarce. Quality of the strikes is better than normally 
seen and a few small faults on some of the items, but mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $450

1388  #3-4 1857 Money Letter dated Bridgetown APR.23.1857 
on back to Halifax. Scarce cover ex. Hackmey. Accompanied 
by 2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate stating genuine in all 
respects. Back-fl ap missing and some horizontal creases. Still 
an attractive multi-colour cover.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,400

1389  #5a 1860 6d green Bisect on front only piece of a folded 
letter, mailed to Bridgetown, with docketing at left. Stamp is 
tied to cover with an oval grid cancellation. Ex. Sisson, March 
1994 Auction. Sold as is. Tear at top middle to left of grid 
cancel.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$7,000

Prince Edward Island

1390  Collection of 13 x 3c Covers, 1872 to 1873. All with 
single frankings of #13, many with Charlottetown broken cir-
cles, either dispatching or receiving and with a wide variety of 
scarcer obliterators, some identifi ed with Lehr numbers and 
described in pencil. Also some Georgetown double circle dat-
estamps. Condition is average for this type of lot, with some 
very fi ne covers and postmarks.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1391  Collection of 1p Covers, 1866 to 1868, all franked with 
one horizontal pair of #4 paying the internal island rate. Three 
are on exhibit page and are extensively described as per post-
marks and route. Faults on some as expected, else a scarce 
offering.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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1392  #2 1868 3d blue Victoria, perf 9 on cover to Arichat 
Cape Breton, stamp, which has better perforations than aver-
age is not tied to, but belongs to cover. Light toning on stamp 
and with APR.15.1868 dispatch cds on reverse. Also on re-
verse are three other datestamps, Amherst, Antigonish and 
Arichat. Tears on backfl ap and light aging, else very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

1393  #5, 5b 1865 2p Rose Imperforate Pair plus Perforated 
Single on Cover. Perforated stamp is tied by grid and imperfo-
rate pair (faulty) is tied by large Prince Edward Island CDS Feb 
7, 1865. Addressed to Charlottetown and backstamped St 
Eleanor Feb 6 and a second Prince Edward Island CDS dated 
Feb 7. Several faults, else scarce combination. Accompanied 
by 2002 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

Newfoundland

1394  Group of Used on Nine Stock Cards. With approximately 
150 stamps and includes better such as 6x AYRE perfi ns, #73 
(x2), #69 (x14). Note better postmarks. Duplication of some 
and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1395  Collection of Over 50 Covers Franked with 1c to 10c Car-
ibou Issues. A nice group mostly franked with 3c, but also 
with 1c, 2c, 4c, 5c and 10c, sometimes in combinations or 
multiples. Includes 6c airmail, registered to US, OHMS, FDC, 
censored, some nice corner cards and a wealth of different 
postmarks. Some opening faults, else mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1396  Box of Over 125 Meter Covers, some with corner cards, 
including illustrated. A good variety of meters, mostly identi-
fi ed by catalogue number and retail priced between $25 and 
$50 each. Some opening faults, else mostly fi ne or better and 
not often offered.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1397  Box of 126 St Johns Newfoundland Slogan Cancel 
Covers, 1924 to 1939. With a good variety of different post-
marks, some in sleeves and priced at between $10 and $35 
each. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1398  Small Box of 113 Royal Family Issue Covers, including 
18 registered and from a few correspondences. Good variety 
of frankings and rates, postmarks including broken circles 
and railway. A nice group, with a few opening faults, else fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,200

1399  Lot of Interesting Misc Covers, Cards, Cheques, 1890s 
to 1940s. With over 100 items and a wealth of different 
frankings, rates, corner cards, postmarks, meters and more. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1400  1930 Harbour Grace to England, Columbia Flown 
Cover. Posted at St Johns SEP.25.1930. The 50c rate is paid 
without the overprinted stamp. Harbour Grace OCT.9.1930 
backstamp, and no UK receiving postmark. Faults at bottom 
due to rough opening, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................Air Mails of Canada $475

1401  1901 and 1904 Royal Family Issue Covers to the USA. 
Includes 12c registered cover to Bar Harbour from the Gen-
eral Post Offi ce in St Johns (AUG.23.1901). Rate paid with #s 
78 (x2), 80, 82, 83 and 85. Bar Harbour receiver on back 
(AUG.26.1901). Other is a 6c rate (#83 x2) from Bay St 
George to New York City. Boston and New York SEP.29.1904 
datestamps on back, as well as a clear Main River, NEWF bag 
cancel. Both very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1402  Collection of Postal Cards on 14 Exhibition Pages, 
1873 to 1943. With 38 cards, each elaborately described, 
some with illustrations, blow-ups of varieties and background 
information on rates and postmarks. Note a few uprated to 
UK , Scotland, one to Norway, USA. A very nice exhibit, miss-
ing only two pages to compete in a single frame category. Very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1403  #C3 1921 35c red Iceberg Airmail Cover, franked with 
#C3 and tied by St. Johns NFLD NOV.21.1921 machine can-
cel. Addressed to Halifax and with FEB.4.1922 slogan ma-
chine receiver on back. Notation “First Air Mail to Canada 
from Newfoundland, 1921”. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

1404  #C3b 1921 35c red Iceberg Airmail cover, franked with 
#C3b (2¾mm between “Air” and “Mail” and with period af-
ter 1921) and tied by St. Johns, Newfoundland NOV.24.1921 
machine. Addressed to Pittsburgh, PA and with Halifax slogan 
transit on back FEB.04.1922. There is a small handstamp on 
front “FEB 8 - REC’D”. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$220

1405  #C3h 1921 35c red Iceberg Airmail Cover, franked with 
#C3h (1½mm between “Air” and “Mail” and period after 
1921) and tied by St. Johns NFLD Nov. 26. 1921 machine 
cancel addressed to Halifax with FEB.4.1922 receiver on 
back. Very fi ne. Notation “Via Air Mail from Botwood”.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$325

1406  #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1.00 blue Airmail First Day 
Cover, tied by St. Johns NFLD MAY.19.1932 slogan machine 
cancel and addressed to St. Johns with JUN.2.1932 slogan 
receiver on back. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500
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Canada covers - collections

1407  Small collection of 3c Small Queen covers 1870s to 
1890s, includes 63 covers (all #8 except one #10). Mostly 
Ontario and mostly cancelled with duplex cancellations but 
also noted a few other types. Condition problems including 
rough opening, soiling but contains better covers as well. 
Also includes a small specialized collection of Halifax and An-
napolis RPO cancels on 12 postcards and 3c Small Queens 
stamps (7). Inspect. Mostly very good to fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1408  Large Album with 150+ Covers Includes many FFC (ap-
proximately 50), FDC from 1960s and a few USA Project Gem-
ini covers, etc. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1409  Collection of FDC, 1954 to 2006 fi lling a large plastic 
tub. In two envelopes, one box and ten FDC albums. Several 
hundred in all, with no apparent duplication. Owner states 
face value to be over $1,100. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1410  Collection of Advertising Covers, 1912 to 1950s. With 
44 covers, including patriotic, postage due plus some admi-
ral-era. Only 2 are #10 size, rest are #8 size or smaller. An 
attractive group, mostly from Quebec and Ontario. Mostly fi ne 
to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1411  Collection of 81 Special Delivery Covers on Exhibit 
Pages, 1901 on. Collection includes E1 covers (x2, both with 
faults), E2 (x2), E3 (x3, one a front), E4 (trimmed), E5 (x2), E6, 
E7 to E11 (2 of each), and CE1-3 (2 of each). Also an assort-
ment of later special delivery covers with regular postage and 
some showing no special delivery handstamps. Mostly fi ne or 
better with some faults noted.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1412  Box with 220 plus Stamp Show Covers, 1948 on. Note 
Royals, ORAPEX, SARPHEX, BNAPS, Edmonton, etc. A nice 
group with minor duplication and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1413  Collection of Over 135 Coils on Cover, Admirals to 
1980s in small shoebox, mostly addressed to Canada but 
also to international destinations. Includes advertising cov-
ers, post cards, small town cancels, etc. Note #124 on cover 
as well as a strip of 3 of #131 on a Toronto cover. Mostly fi ne 
or better and a nice lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1414  Collection of Over 180 Postage Due Covers, J1 to Cen-
tennials, in shoebox, with a nice assortment of postage due 
rates and frankings. Not all with postage due stamps. Nice 
lot, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1415  Interesting Collection of Covers in a Shoebox, 1880s 
on. Includes Registered, FDC, FF, Censor, Military, Royal Train, 
post cards, postal stationery, a few foreign covers, mostly to 
Canada. Inspect, mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1416  Shoebox with about 200 Covers, 1854 to 1950s. High-
light is an 1854 3d Beaver mourning cover from Perth to 
Toronto. Also note Small Queen, Quebec Tercentenary, Admi-
rals, postal stationery, military mail, fl ag and squared circle 
cancels. Interesting lot but defi nitely mixed condition, from an 
old estate. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1417  Shoebox with Over 100 Covers, 1864 to 1970s. All in 
glassines with 1864 and 1866 5c NS covers, an 1866 NB 
5c cover, 1869 3c Large Queen cover. Nice collection of NS 
cancels from Small Queen period on as well as Newfound-
land covers. Note RPOs, duplex, etc. Also a small assortment 
of Small Queen and Newfoundland stamps. A nice lot, and 
mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1418  Box of Over 240 Flag Cancel Covers, 1890s to 1980s 
from Type 1 on. Good selection of Victorian, WWI, WWII, plus 
other later fl ag types. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1419  Box with Over 400 Québec Province Covers, 1880s to 
1980s. A nice group, mostly from the KGV and KGVI eras. 
Note advertising covers, perfi ns, War Tax, coils, Madeleine Is-
lands, slogan cancels, etc. Mostly very fi ne with a few faults.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1420  Specialized Collection of Admiral Covers to U.P.U. Coun-
tries. With 76 items, each neatly displayed and described on 
quadrille pages in S.G. album. Many different rates, frankings, 
postmarks and with destinations such as Argentina, Austria, 
Brazil, China, Italy, Japan, Poland, Spain and more. A very nice 
collection with many scarce to rare items and much better 
than average condition. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,200

1421  Specialized Collection of Admiral Rate Covers to the 
UK, including Channel Islands, Scotland and Ireland. With 
72 items, each neatly displayed and described on quadrille 
pages in S.G. album. Many different rates, frankings, destina-
tions, postmarks and includes War Tax and coils. A very nice 
collection with many better items and in better than average 
condition. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1422  Specialized Collection of Admiral Covers to British 
Empire Destinations. With 30 items, each neatly displayed 
and described on quadrille pages in Godden album. Many 
different rates, frankings, postmarks and destinations such 
as Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, British Guiana, 
China (registered 14c rate, 1924), India, Newfoundland, New 
Zealand and South Africa. A very nice collection with many 
scarce to rare items and better than average condition. Very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1423  Box with Over 525 World War II Military Covers. A large 
accumulation which includes cigarette cards, honour enve-
lopes, RCAF and RCN covers. Also note Newfoundland covers, 
airgraphs, airmail and censor covers. Also a nice selection 
of Orderly room handstamps on mail from Western Europe. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1424  Box with 300 York County Covers, 1880s to 1970s. In-
cludes Small Queen, early private post cards, slogan cancels 
including V’s, advertising covers as well as registered. Mostly 
Toronto but includes a number of smaller towns. Mostly very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1425  Box with Over 290 Post WWII Military Covers, including 
naval mail, CFPOs, etc. Also includes mail from Viet Nam, Ger-
many, Croatia, Cyprus, etc. Nice clean group with many rarity 
factor “D” and “E” cancels in Sayles. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250
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1426  Collection of 100 First Flight Covers, 1927 to 1969, all 
displayed and described on pages in binder. Note pilot signed 
covers (x2), Newfoundland fi rst fl ights, anniversary covers 
(x15), a Silver Dart fi rst day cover and postcards. A diverse 
group, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1427  Collection of 57 Advertising Covers 1914 to 1950s. 
Note a number of slogan cancels, mostly illustrated adver-
tising, with a few in colour. Mostly Ontario and Quebec, with 
some better rates, etc. Includes a few fronts, and mostly fi ne 
to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1428  Collection of 65 Advertising Covers, 1901 to 1940s. 
Includes precancel cover, AR card, postal card with a 1901 
Toronto “Canada’s Exposition” fl ag cancel. Also note black out 
cancels and more. A nice group, mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1429  Collection of 6 Montreal Advertising on Various Victori-
an-Franked Covers. Includes a nicely illustrated 2c Jubilee, a 
1c + 5c cover to New York, a Grand Trunk Railway registered 
1892, 2c Small Queen drop letter with E.B. Eddy advertising 
on both sides, 5c Small Queen Windsor Hotel to England (re-
paired). Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1430  Collection of 50 Montreal Advertising on Numeral 
and Leaf-Franked Covers and Cards. With many illustrated, 
including in colour and all-over. We note some better rates, 
some still with contents and a great lot for the fl ag / machine 
cancel collector as the great majority are cancelled by Bick-
erdike or International machines. Small faults, else mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1431  Collection of 14 Montreal Advertising on 1c Small 
Queen Covers. Some illustrated, including in colour. We note 
a very early shade (cork cancelled), “The Witness” newspaper 
with precancelled stamp, a few nice cancels. Mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne with a few small faults.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

            

  x1432

1432  Collection of 64 Montreal Advertising on 3c Small 
Queen Covers. With many illustrated, including some in 
colour and all over. We note some cross-border, some ornate 
illustrations, 3 telegraph covers and many nice cancellations 
including duplex and machine, including fl ags. Some faults 
but mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1433  Group of Three Return of Convictions Folded Letters, 
1880. All from St Andrews NB, dated Dec 1880 and franked 
with 1c Small Queens paying the printed matter rate. A nice 
group, and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1434  Collection of 130 Foreign Exchange Control Board Cov-
ers on Exhibit Pages, 1939 to 1950. With an excellent as-
sortment of F.E.C.B. tapes and handstamps. Also note some 
with censor tapes. Most are mailed between the USA and 
Canada, but also note some to the UK, Trinidad, South Africa, 
Denmark, Finland, Australia, St Pierre & Miquelon and Hong 
Kong. Most are surface mail, but note some air covers. A very 
nice collection, and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

1435  Lot of 6 O.A.T. and A.V.2 Covers, 1940s, including a 1941 
and 1945 air letter O.A.T covers from Canada to Switzerland 
and India respectively, as well as a Morocco 1943 and a 
Swiss 1945 O.A.T. to Canada. Also a 1945 Canada O.A.T. to 
Sweden and a 1949 Thailand to Canada A.V.2 cover sent via 
Amsterdam and London. An attractive group, and mostly very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $275

1436  Carton Full of FDCs, 1970s to 1980s cancelled by Sen-
ate of Canada and the House of Commons and with singles 
and blocks (including plate blocks) and with some high de-
nominations. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1437  Post-World War II Military Cover Lot, of several hundred 
items, many mounted on album pages (much of it appears to 
be ex-Toop) including various MPOs, Vietnam and United Na-
tions missions, RCAF and Naval mail commemorative pieces, 
orderly rooms, etc. A good lot for the specialist, with the pos-
sibility of better fi nds by the patient viewer.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1438  1914-1919 World War I Military Collection of approxi-
mately 150 items, including various FPOs and censors, UK 
Camps, Canadian Camps (Niagara, Petawawa, Sussex), YMCA 
and other corner cards, orderly rooms, prisoner of war mail, 
postage due, ship postcards, etc. Some pieces faulty, though 
there are fi ne examples throughout. Inspection may be re-
warded.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

Canada Covers - accumulations

1439  Canada Bankers box of covers 1890s on Interesting lot 
with nice assortment of mint and used postal stationery as 
well as First Flight Covers, First Day Covers, meters and some 
Newfoundland covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1440  Canada Bankers Box of covers 1861 to 1980s Includes 
large accumulation of Canada First Day Covers, mostly Can-
ada Post issues plus an accumulation of commercial mail, 
which includes Air Mail covers, Registered mail and Postage 
Due covers. Mostly fi ne or better, but some fronts. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1441  Group of 42 Mostly Canadian Covers, 1860s to 1940s. 
Best items are 25 x Canada 5c Beaver covers and 2x Canada 
#14 1c QV covers. Balance are mailed to and from Canada. 
Note WWII censor mail, a mourning cover and more. Inspect, 
mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1442  Large Carton of Canada Covers 1860s to Modern in-
cludes postal stationery, commercial mail, First Day Covers, 
meter mail, registered covers and more. Mostly 1950s on. 
Mixed condition. About one third of the covers are #10 size.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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1443  Postal Stationery, Victoria to Queen Elizabeth era, in a 
large carton with many hundreds. Includes postal cards and 
railway freight advice fl imsies, but is mostly envelopes. Many 
items uprated and some registered. Note a number of private 
order envelopes, including EN34c, EN502-40a and EN800e 
(stained). Mixed condition. Inspect for other fi nds. Mostly Eliz-
abethan era.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1444  Bankers Box With Many 100s of FDC, 1930s and On. 
Majority are from private cachet makers. Includes Centennial 
high values to the $1., Millennium FDCs and an Ann of Green 
Gables cover signed by Premier Ghiz. A nice clean lot, approxi-
mately 99% cacheted, and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1445  Two Bankers Boxes Full of Covers from the 1910s to 
date, with mostly 1970s and on. Mostly commercial, but in-
cludes some philatelic material. Inspect, mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1446  Massive Postal Cards and Postal Stationery Lot in 34 
shoe boxes or similar sized containers plus one large carton 
with full sheets of uncut postal cards. Contains many 1,000s 
both mint and used. Note Hydro cards, Railway Express cards, 
cards with private precancels and much, much more. Early 
cards should be checked for better cancels. Inspection is 
recommended to fully appreciate the value of this offering. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,200

1447  Large Lot of Wrapper and Aerogramme Postal Statio-
nery in 11 small containers and 5 binders or fi le folders. Con-
tains both mint and used material with many earlier items. 
Note used domestogrammes, etc, as well as wrappers prices 
to sell at up to $30 each. Good lot for eBay seller or dealer. 
Inspect. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1448  Massive Postal Stationery Envelope Lot in 50 plus Shoe 
and Envelope Boxes, including many 1,000s of envelopes, 
both mint and used. Better items noted include 5c Wilding 
OHMS envelopes plus many more P.T.P.O items. Early mate-
rial has better postmarks. Great lot for eBay seller or dealer. 
Inspection is recommended to fully appreciate the extent of 
this offering. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

Military Postal History

Capt. Conrad Charles Viner ARCHIVES/COLLECTION

            

  x1449

1449 Early Family and Personal Material, includes Marriage and 
Death Certifi cates and Viner’s British passport issued on 
NOV.24.1937 personally signed by Sir Anthony Eden (Prime 
Minister 1955-1957), fi ve photographs, etc. 21 items. See 
web for details.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Capt. Conrad Charles Viner ARCHIVES/COLLECTION
Viner was born in 1880 and died in 1945. He served in 
the Boer War and returned after to serve with the Cape 
Mounted Rifl es, and spent time in Liberia; his experi-
ences in Africa permitted him to contribute to two 
signifi cant books, one on the Boer War and another 
concerning Liberia.
 After returning to Britain Viner joined the Frontiers-
men, immigrated to Saskatchewan, Canada where he 
homesteaded for a period before returning to Britain 
to serve with the Royal Field Artillery as a gas offi cer, 
after the War he was with the Occupation Force. While 
he returned to Canada, the effects on his health of gas 
attacks made it necessary for him to return to Britain 
where he was very involved with the British Legion. 
Viner was on the Legion’s tour of Germany in 1935 
and visit to Paris in 1939. He was one of 1200 chosen 
to be a member of the British Legion Volunteer Police 
Force that was to serve in Czechoslovakia in 1935. He 
was a Special Constable for  Kent County for nearly 20 
years until his death. 
There twelve lots contain many rare, unusual and sel-
dom seen items from Captain Viner’s long and exciting 
military-related career. Careful perusal of the contents 
of each lot is suggested. 

FOR A MORE DETAILED BIOGRAPHY AND INFORMA-
TION ON/AND SCANS OF ITEMS AND FULL DETAILS IN 
THE NEXT TWELVE  LOTS PLEASE GO TO OUR WEB SITE 
AT 
www.sparks-auctions.com.
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  x1450

1450 BOER WAR and POST WAR RELATED Includes picture post-
cards, programmes, invitation, mementos, etc. Many relating 
to Umtata (later Mthatha) where Viner’s camp was located. Of 
note are over 150 real photographs many showing the Cape 
Mounted Rifl emen in action. See web.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

          

1451  The Milner Papers - South Africa 1899-1905, with hand-
written signed letter “Dear Viner...”.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

            

  x1452

1452 LIBERIA RELATED MATERIAL, includes, postcard and photo-
graphs and a scarce book Volume 2 of “Liberia” by Sir Harry 
Johnson, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

      

     

  x1453

1453 WORLD WAR I RELATED MATERIAL, includes over 40 real 
picture postcards, over 40 postcards mint and used with in-
teresting messages, propaganda, memorabilia, cloth badges, 
a sterling silver pencil with lanyard, etc.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1454 German Gas Related Material Many original and/or carbon 
copies of reports and documents prepared by Viner as the 1st 
Divisional Artillery Gas Offi cer.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1455 World War I Postcards by E. De Souza Eight real picture post-
cards by this Toronto photographer.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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  x1456

1456 SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA RELATED MATERIAL Viner im-
migrated to Saskatchewan about 1913, left to serve in WWI, 
returned but his health from the ill effect of gas forced a re-
turn to England. Includes 22 photographs recording life near 
Govan, six RPPC and various C.E.F. and other memorabilia.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

            

  x1457

1457 BRITISH LEGION RELATED and REGIMENTAL REUNION 
MATERIAL Viner joined from at least 1924. Includes many 
mementos, letters (KGVI), booklets, programmes, English and 
German militaria, photos, RPPCs, postcards, etc.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

               

  x1458

1458 BRITISH LEGION VOLUNTEER POLICE FORCE RELATED MA-
TERIAL includes cap badges, lapel pins, arm bands, ribbons, 
photographs, identity cards, letters, clippings, etc.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1459 SHIP RELATED MATERIAL includes various programs, menus, 
etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1460 MAGAZINES 1901 “Ladies Home Journal” with article and il-
lustrations by F.L. Wright and “The Times of India Centenary 
Annual 1939”.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Great Britain-Stampless Letters

1501  1869 London GB to Toronto cover, dated London S.W. 
May.27.1869 and addressed to Toronto JUN.09.1869 receiv-
er on back. Rated 4d and taxed 25c (12½c fi ne and 12½c 
postage). Repaired faults else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1502  1837 SFL London GB to Guelph U.C., datelined London 
OCT.24.1837 and with Liverpool OCT.27.1837 cds on back 
and carried per Falmouth Packet “Sheldrake” and rated 2/3 
to Halifax, converted 2/6 + 1/8 = 4/2 + 1/4 + 5/6. Contains 
quite a long letter. Aging and small faults, else fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1503  1840 Mourning cover SFL Morton GB to Guelph, dated 
MORTON IN MARSH May.11.1840 and addressed to “...near 
Guelph” and has a Queenston transit JUN.23.1840. Carried 
by “Pioneer” Steamer via New York. Rate is 27c = 1/4½ + 7 
= 1/11½, Contains a long cross-written letter. File fold and 
aging, else fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1504  1855 GB to Montreal SFL, dated “LS” in Maltese cross 
AUG.08.1855 and addressed to Ship Agent in Montreal 
AUG.23.1855 receiver on back. Carried by Collins US Steamer 
“Pacifi c” during the Crimean War period. Owner has included 
an article on the short-lived Collins line sailings, along with an 
1855 sailing schedule. File folds, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Great Britain-Regular Issues

1505  1884 Registered Cover London to Woodstock Interest-
ing postal stationery uprated with four one penny and one 
half penny stamps for a total of 5½d. Left Somerset House 
JAN.16.1884 and arrived Woodstock, Ontario on JAN.31.1884. 
Attractive and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1506  1943 Japanese Prisoner of War Cover mailed from 
Stockport, Cheshire, England on JUN.14.1943 to an R.A.F. of-
fi cer, care of the Japanese Red Cross, Tokyo. UK censor tape 
at left and two Japanese markings on the front. Includes con-
tents. Minor faults, else a scarce item.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1507  #5a 1847 6d green embossed pair, on folded letter 
sheet mailed 1853 with illustrated letterhead of “Société 
Anonyme des Mines et Fonderies de Zinc da la Vielle Mon-
tagne” showing medals, etc. with handwritten commercial 
correspondence. Lefthand stamp with 4 large margins, pair 
well tied. Letter sheet with some damage not affecting let-
terhead or cover.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,450

Great Britain-Cover Lots

1508  1870s to 1890s Cover Collection Addressed to the USA 
in a stockbook containing 23 covers. Also includes a postal 
stationery wrapper to Nova Scotia. Most of the covers are 
franked with #49, 3d Rose but also note some franked with 
#s 66 and 82 as well as with 1d Reds. Also saw a lovely regis-
tered cover with #s 114 and 117. Overall nice condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

        

            

  x1509
  
1509  Collection of 31 Covers to Foreign Destinations, 1862 

to 1876. In Lighthouse stockbook, with 8 of the 31 covers 
being stampless, the rest with stamps paying rates from the 
1d circular rate to a 2 shilling rate. Note one cover to each of 
the following destinations: Switzerland, France, Portugal, and 
balance to USA (we note a Scott #55 plate 1 and a Scott #48, 
plate 4 to this destination, both covers cataloguing $750 in 
Scott). High catalogue value lot with many nice markings, in 
mixed condition, but with many better items.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1510  Collection of 22 covers to North American Destinations, 
1842 to 1854 in a Lighthouse stockbook. Includes 2 covers 
to Canada and the rest to the USA. A wonderful assortment of 
British and US markings and rates. Mixed condition but sev-
eral very nice items.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

British Commonwealth

1511  Collection of 1948 George VI Silver Wedding Covers. 
With 12 covers, including from Aden - Qu’Aiti State of Shihr 
and Mukalla, Antigua, Barbados, Gibraltar, Malaya Penang, 
St Kitts-Nevis, Mauritius, Sarawak, Seychelles, Zanzibar and 
Somaliland and Protectorate, all with both stamps plus North-
ern Rhodesia with low value only. All very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300
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1512  Small Box with 53 Covers from a wide variety of coun-
tries, including Australia and Jamaica, mostly all addressed 
to same New Jersey address. We note postage dues, FDC, 
Registered, Tin Can Mail. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1513  Antigua 1854 Unpaid stampless folded letter, written 
in Parham Hill, Antigua, NO.11.1854 addressed to Wells, 
England, routed via Royal Mail Steam Packet Company SS 
Conway departing Antigua on NO.12.1854, arriving at St. 
Thomas on NO.14.1854 and transferred to the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company SS Magdelena departing St. Thomas 
on NO.15.1854 with Southampton arrival on DE.1.1854 and 
overland to Wells the next day, rated collect 6d. for the British 
Caribbean Colony Treaty fee. Letter discusses details of deals 
with sugar plantation matters.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1514  Somaliland #21-26 1903 Complete set on Registered 
Cover to Germany, sent Berbera APR.7.1904 and franked 
with complete set of 1903 overprinted King Edward VII is-
sue. Address to Germany by way of Aden (backstamp) and 
received APR.21.1904. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1515  South Africa #C1-C4 1925 Registered Airmail Cover to 
Paris France Mailed Durban MAR.5.1925 and addressed to 
Paris with March 24 receiver. Franked with complete set of 
1925 airmails plus 1d+6d. London transit dated MAR.23. (SG 
#26-29). Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

United States - Regular Issues

1516  #330 1907 5c blue Pocahontas on cover to Great Brit-
ain, Portland, Maine to Manchester, England then re-directed. 
Opening faults at top, else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

United States - Cover Lots

1517  Collection of 100 Different Space-Related First Day 
Covers All in “Jumbo Cover Album” and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1518  Box of 84 Interesting Covers, 1860s to 1940s, each 
having an interesting feature, such as franking, postmarks, 
special delivery, registered, several early, censored and desti-
nations (Australia). Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1519  Group of 11 United States Air Force Arctic Covers, 
1957 to 1967. Nice group, from different Arctic ice Stations. 
Includes covers from Alpha “2” Drifting Station, the Arus II Ice 
Station, Ice Island T-3, Arus I and Drifting Station “A”. Priced 
to retail at over $1,100. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1520  Box of Postal History, Early to Modern several hundred 
items including mostly covers but also stationery, postal cards 
and maxi-cards. We note some nice early material including 
Special Delivery, advertising, better postmarks. Also some 
United Nations. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1521  Large Carton Filled with First Day Covers, with loose in 
box, three small FDC binders, a large display book plus three 
large binders containing First Day Covers on neatly written up 
pages. Mostly 1960s to 1980s. Inspect. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Zeppelin Covers

1522  Bermuda 1925 U.S.S. Los Angeles Zeppelin Cover. 
Roessler cover fl own from Bermuda Apr 22-24, 1925 to New 
Jersey with inverted and misplaced E in the Bermuda hand-
stamp. Reads “Air Mail Esrvice Bermuda” in 3 lines and the 
fi rst E of Esrvice is inverted. Scarce variety, and a normal 
cover catalogues $160 in Frost. Tiny stain, else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1523  Bermuda 1925 U.S.S. Los Angeles Zeppelin Covers. 
With 2 covers, both fl own on the Apr 22-24, 1925 fl ight, with 
the 2 different Bermuda handstamps. First reads “Air Mail 
Service Bermuda” in 3 lines. Second reads “Bermuda First 
Overseas Airmail”. Both in black ink, and one cover is signed, 
probably by the pilot. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Frost $260

1524  U.S.A. 1925 U.S.S. Los Angeles Zeppelin Covers. In-
cludes Feb 20, 1925 cover fl own from New York to Bermuda 
and an Apr 15, 1925 cover also fl own to Bermuda. Both have 
the “Airmail Service New York” special cancel. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Frost $200

Cover Collections and Accumulations - 
British Commonwalth and Worldwide

1525  Group of Three Passports with WW Stamps, used from 
1924 to 1940s and travelled all over the world, each stop 
having that country’s consular or revenue stamps added. Two 
have their covers removed but a wide variety of countries and 
stamps. Fine-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1526  Binder of Worldwide FDCs, with approximately 90 covers 
from 1960s to 1970s with a few earlier (ie. 1937 Coronation 
covers). We note Hong Kong, several with Jean Cocteau ca-
chets, Liechtenstein, etc. Overall fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1527  Collection of WW FDC, 1950s to 1960s in large 4 inch 
green stockbook with about 275 covers. A wide variety of 
countries including about 50 from USA alone. Mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1528  Cover Collection in 3-ring Binder, 1822 to 1926. In-
cludes 10 USA stampless covers from 1822 on, including one 
cross border to Hamilton, 32 USA stamped covers including a 
3c Grill identifi ed as a #88a (cat. $50), also 9 Western Europe 
stampless covers and 5 Germany & States covers. Nice clean 
group. A few are trimmed, else mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1529  Mostly FDC Collection in Three Binders, 1930s to 1980s 
with over 300 covers, mounted on pages. Also contains some 
commercially used. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1530  Box Full of Concorde-related FDC and Stationery. With 
many commemorative fl ight covers, some signed and some 
fl own. A wide variety of material from GB and WW, and a great 
lot for the specialist. About 300 covers in all, and mostly very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1531  Box of Over 300 World War II Censor Covers, all to or 
from Marks & Clerk of New York City. Includes much Central 
and South America as well as Western Europe, the Far Middle 
East plus Australia and New Zealand. Wide range of censor 
tapes and handstamps with many from the US as would be 
expected. Note returned to sender mail and a crash cover. 
Interesting lot, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1532  Box with 150 WW Covers, 1850s to 1970s with strength 
in USA as well as Canada, GB, Europe, etc. Note registered, 
postage due and fi rst day covers. An eclectic group in mixed 
condition. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1533  Collection of 70 Paquebot or Ship Cancel Covers, 
1911 to 1970. With a number of Canadian covers and some 
stamps. We note Eastern and Arctic mail items and a good 
assortment of GB ship mail items. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $175

1534  Group of 11 Different Santa Paula Covers. All travelled 
in Jan and Feb 1933 and each with a different cachet “First 
voyage , Santa Paula... Pacifi c Coast - New York Service” and 
from different countries such as Canada, USA, Canal Zone, 
Salvador, Cuba, Costa Rica, Columbia, Mexico and Guatema-
la. Very fi ne and ready to be written-up and displayed.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1535  Collection of Over 1,750 FDC in Large Carton. A nice 
collection in shoe boxes, tin, 3-ring binder and three padded 
FDC albums with slipcases. Various offi ces and generally very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1536  Box of Worldwide Covers and Postal Stationery 1950s 
to 1980s, mostly used and from a wide variety of countries. 
We note a nice collection of early postal stationery. Mostly 
mounted on pages and with several hundreds of covers. Fine-
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1537  World Cover Carton, 1900s to Modern, interesting car-
ton, with strength in Netherlands Colonies, South America 
and U.S.A., as well as a 1900s Great Britain postcard collec-
tion. Note First Days, postal stationery, commercial mail and 
more. Most 1950s on. Mixed condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1538  World Cover Lot, 1920s on in large carton with many hun-
dreds. Note registered mail, postal stationery, First Days, First 
Flights, censor mail and more. Strength in Republic of China. 
Includes a small cigar box with mostly faulty 1900s Portugal 
covers as well as Westminster Collectors Society FDC collec-
tions of the Queen’s Silver Jubilee and 25th Anniversary of 
Coronation from 1977-1978. Mixed condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1539  Interesting Assortment of Covers in Four Cartons from 
various countries mostly #8 and #10 size as well as an as-
sortment of postcards. Inspection may be rewarding.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

            

  x1540

1540  Australian Antarctic Territory Specialized Collection 
on Exhibit Pages, 1948 to 1990. Includes 66 covers on the 
exhibit pages plus and extra 9 loose. Note a 1948 registered 
cover from Macquarie Island to England, covers from Heard 
Island, Mawson, Casey, Wikes Station, Davis Paquebots and 
some fi rst day covers. Nice group and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1541  Belgium Trio of early Stamped Covers, with Bloemen-
daele 1854 (10c brown Leopold imperforate single), Harchi-
enne-au-Pont 1859 (10c brown Leopold imperforate) and 
Chableray 1864 (10c brown Leopold imperforate). First two 
are fronts, third is a folded letter. Fine.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1542  Belgium Lot of Approximately 100 Covers, 1889 to 
1970. Nice group, with catalogue values up to 40 Euros. 
Includes German occupation of Belgium, WWI postal cards, 
postal stationery, military mail, air mail, FDC and post cards. 
Note a nice set of 12 Battle of Waterloo unused cards. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1543  Bermuda Collection of 11 First Flight Covers To and 
From Bermuda, 1937 to 1939. Includes 2 March 1938 cov-
ers with the scarce 16 March 36C Hamilton Bermuda error 
date stamp - year should have been 1938. Also note 2 Cana-
dian acceptance covers for the 1938 fl ight. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $175

1544  Bermuda Collection of 100 Covers, 1900s to 1990s. 
A nice group that includes a good selection of picture post 
cards, fi rst fl ight covers, fi rst day covers and postal stationery. 
Much non-philatelic mail as well. Nice selection of slogan 
cancels, including the 1924 British Empire Exhibition slogan. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1545  Brazil Frost #8.) 127-49I 1930 Zeppelin cover Brazil to 
Germany with 20,000R Private Zeppelin stamp, issued by 
the “Luftschiffbau”

 .................................................................................Frost $300

1546 ** China Collection of 52 Presentation Folders in a Binder, 
mostly from the 1980s and with singles and sets, each priced 
for retail at between $5 and $10. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1547  China 1945 Internee Cover, Shanghai to U.S.A. on a Ford 
Motor Company, Shanghai corner card air mail cover. Three-
line handstamp “Internee mail free of postage Shanghai P.O.” 
at upper right. Mailed from the Chapei Civil Assembly Center. 
US Army Postal Service cancel Sep 22, 1945. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1548  China Collection of 31 Covers, 1945 to 1947. Mostly 
mailed from Shanghai to Michigan State, USA. Includes reg-
istered parcel post cover, hand illustrated, different frankings 
and a nice assortment of surface and air mail rates. Mostly 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1549  France Collection of Slogans and Meters on Cut 
Squares, 1960s to 1980s. All neatly mounted on pages in 
binders, 4 with slogans and 2 with meters. Also includes 
some CDS and machine cancellations. Probably over 1,200 
items in all, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1550  France Collection of FDC in Four Lighthouse Stock 
Books, 1956 to 1983. With approximately 365 covers, all 
neatly arranged in chronological order. No duplication and 
several better items such as Famous Men and better cachets. 
Quite fresh and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1551  France Collection of Peace and Commerce Postal Sta-
tionery, 1882 to 1891. With 41 used items (all addressed to 
Belgium or Holland) plus another 9 mint 10c buff and 14 mint 
10c purple, all in a small cover album. Mostly very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1552  France Collection of Stampless-era Covers, 1808 to 
1857, with 27 items neatly mounted on pages. We note sev-
eral straight line cancels, some coloured cancels, mourning 
and destinations such as Italy, GB, Ireland. Very nice quality 
throughout, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1553  France Collection of Stampless-era Covers, 1795 to 
1852, with 57 folded letters, all in a Lighthouse stockbook. 
Most are from the 1840s with a great variety of town post-
marks, rates, many addressed to Bordeaux with different re-
ceiving CDS on back. Also includes a selection of interesting 
letters from the early 1800s. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

            

  x1554

1554  France Collection of Early Stamped Postal History, 
1850 to 1876, with over 155 covers on pages in two bind-
ers. Mostly classifi ed and described by issue from Ceres and 
Napoléon imperforates onto just before the Peace and Com-
merce issue. A very nice variety of postmarks, destinations, 
mixed frankings, stamp varieties, a few 1872 postcards. A 
nice collection with a few faults as expected, but mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $650

1555  France Collection of Better Postal History, 1794 to 
1950s in a Lighthouse stockbook. Includes 15 stampless 
folded letters, some addressed to foreign destinations such 
as Switzerland, USA and GB, then a selection of 46 interesting 
covers and cards from Napoléon-era (including a SFL to Three 
Rivers Canada 1859 with missing stamp, still very nice), to 
WW2. We note many war related including stationery, cen-
sored, good frankings, postage dues. A nice selection which 
should be well worth our estimate. Fine-very-fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1556  France Lot of early Postal History 1840s to 1870s with 
10 Napoleon and/or Cérès franked and three stampless. 
Many better with foreign destinations such as New York, Lon-
don, Italy, Porto Vechio. Some nice cancellations and postal 
markings. Fine-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1557  France Lot of seven Cérès franked folded letters to 
Sweden, all franked with two 30c Large Numeral Cérès (Scott 
#62) and mailed from Le Havre to Landskrona, Sweden in 
1873 and 1874. Lot also includes two Peace and Commerce 
covers (25c, 50c) to Stockholm, Sweden. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1558  France Collection of 80 Stampless-era Covers, 1700s 
to 1800s, all in an album and showing a wide variety of post-
marks, including straightlines, PsPs, P.P.P.P., town cancels, a 
few better destinations, military, OR, recouvrement and more. 
An interesting lot, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1559  France Collection of 70 Interesting Mostly Stamped 
Covers, 1850s to 1870s. Includes 13 early revenue (some 
stamped) documents from 1600s to 1700s. Covers are most-
ly franked with Cérès and Napoléon issues, including imper-
forates. Many better frankings (including mixed), town can-
cels, postal markings, some mourning (including a nice large 
folded letter). Condition varies, but mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1560  France Small Box of Franchise Militaire Postal Statio-
nery with over 225 of many different types, both used and 
unused. Some are illustrated, some in colour, some depict 
Japanese fl ag, some in blue with many different scenes and 
includes constant varieties. A nice lot for the specialist. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1561  France First Day Covers, Approximately 400, 1950s to 
1980s in carton. 300 have silk cachets, all are quite fresh 
and also includes a handful of early postal history, plus some 
bag tags from the 1970 and 1980s. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1562  France Extensive Collection of Mostly Silk FDC in 16 
Small Lighthouse Albums, 1955 to 2004. With about 1,318 
different covers in all. The fi rst 140 covers are regular and 
the rest are all silk cachets, making this a desirable lot. Very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $650

1563  French Southern & Antarctic Territories Collection of 
16 Covers, 1976 to 1994. All with T.A.A.F. stamps, except 
three paquebot covers with France stamps. A scarce group 
which also includes an Argentina cover and 8 stamps. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1564  German Occupation Zone Collection of 23 German 
Occupation Zone Covers, 1946 to 1950. Nice group and 
includes covers from Saxony, East Saxony, the Soviet Occupa-
tion Zone and West Germany. Note D.D.R. 10NB6, 7 and 10 
on cover as well as 10NB12, 13 and a faulty 48 on a cover to 
India. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1565  Germany World War II Prisoner of War Cover Group, of 
27 letter sheets and covers, with several camps represented, 
both incoming and outgoing mail, various censor markings 
noted. Includes Stalag XIIIA, XIIC, XIA, Ofl ag XIIIB, etc.Typical 
mixed condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1566  Haiti 1861 stampless folded letter, sent from Jacmel 
OCT.11.1861 to Paris with London OCT.29 small transit in 
blue on reverse, OCT.30 Calais transit on front and OCT.30 
Paris receiver on reverse, with 8 rate mark and boxed GB 
1F60c accountancy marking. A lovely cover in top quality.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1567  Haiti Lot of 21 Air Mail Covers to Canada, 1934-35. 
With various franking combinations and mostly from Port au 
Prince but also some from other small towns. Addressed to 
two companies in St John NB and most have Montreal duplex 
transit on back. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1568  Hungary Carton of Postal History, 1900s to 1980s with 
several hundred item, mostly commercial usages but with 
some First Day Covers and postal stationery. A wide variety of 
postmarks, frankings and destinations. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1569  India Bankers Box with Mostly First Day Covers but also 
stamps, booklets, bulletins, mostly from 1970s to 1980s and 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

  

1570  Israel 1948 Flying Scroll set on SEP.26.1948 First Day 
Cover, all with full tabs, very scarce cover with this complete 
second issued set of Israel stamps. Mailed in Tel-Aviv. Some 
very minor creases at edges mentioned for the record.

 .............................................................................. Bale $8,000

1571  Israel Full Bankers Box of Covers, hundreds of covers 
mostly First Days but with postcards, Post Offi ce packages 
of stamps and some other covers. All are in the envelopes as 
shipped from Israel.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1572  Israel #38-43 1950 Coin Set on cacheted First Day Cov-
er, set of 6 all with tabs, perf 14. Some toning on one stamp, 
else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................Bale $300

1573  Italy Stampless Cover Collection, 1812 to 1862. A love-
ly collection of 75 mostly stampless folded letters mounted 
and described on album pages in a 3-ring binder. All appear 
to be to a same addressee in Genoa with a large variety of 
markings, handstamps, rates, etc. Includes three additional 
1880’s stamped covers. Usual fi le folds, else a very fi ne col-
lection with nice quality markings.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1574  Canada Klussendorf 1990s Klussendorf Cover Collec-
tion Sorted by province. Contains hundreds of covers plus a 
binder of the Klussendorf newsletter.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1575  Monaco #J24 1925 60c on cover from Great Britain, 
commercial usage of uncrowned King Edward VII 1½d dated 
MAR.04.1937 to Monte Carlo with T20 tax handstamp and 
two Monaco postage dues, small opening tear else VF. ex. Ja-
mie Gough.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1576  Netherlands Indies Group of 8 Covers to Red Cross 
in Switzerland, 1940s. All have Netherlands Indies censor 
tapes and one has a German tape and one a Dutch tape. Also 
one local Red Cross cover.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1577  Palestine Collection of Covers, 1898-1946, including 
1903 Hungarian post card to Nazareth, an 1898 German 
post card to Jaffa from Berlin via Munich. 1914 Austrian Offi c-
es covers from Beirut and Jaffa, a 1946 GB military registered 
letter from FPO 385 to Tel Aviv and a 1944 Honour envelope 
to Jerusalem. Also a 1941 censored cover from Egypt to Pal-
estine. Interesting and mixed condition group. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1578  Sweden Box of Over 140 Covers, 1856 to 1970s. In-
cludes postal stationery (mostly used), military covers, fi rst 
fl ights, railway cancels and more. Note #2 on an 1856 folded 
letter. Nice group, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1579  Switzerland Large Shoebox with Over 200 Covers, 
1870s to 1960s. A nice group that includes postal stationery 
(much used), including printed to private order material. Also 
note military and offi cial mail, airmail, postage due stamps on 
cover and registered. Note #55a on faulty cover. Good dealer 
or eBay lot, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1580  United Nations World Federation and Unicef FDC Accu-
mulation in a large carton with over 1,500 items with unique 
cachets by artists and famous celebrities. A clean and very 
fi ne collection.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1581  Vathy #5 1894 1pi surcharge on 25c black on rose, 
single franking on commercial cover Vathy MAR.10.1899 to 
Geneva MAR.24 backstamp, opened on 3 sides, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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Carton Lots - Worldwide

1582  25,000+ Foreign oversize and meter covers, a total of 
15 boxes, including seven banker boxes with foreign (no US 
or Canada), fi ve bankers boxes with oversize covers and three 
boxes containing meter items. No shipping - buyer to collect 
from premises.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1583  30,000+ U.S.A. Covers Enormous accumulation of 
30,000+ U.S.A. covers, housed in 15 bankers boxes, mostly 
20th century, about 25% legal size. No shipping - buyer to col-
lect from premises.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1584  2,500+ Worldwide Postcards Lot of over 2,500 post-
cards, mostly post-1940, housed in two Bankers boxes. No 
shipping - buyer to collect from premises.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1585  20,000+ Canada Covers Lot of 20,000+ covers housed 
in ten Bankers boxes (including two exclusively containing 
British Columbia) and one smaller box with First Day Covers. 
No shipping - buyer to collect from premises.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1586  1930s-1980s Cover Lot in large fi le drawer. Strength 
in Canada, U.S.A., South Africa and Australia. Note Canada 
Schering First Day Covers plus much commercial mail. Mostly 
#10 envelopes.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1587  1890s-1980s Banker Box crammed full of covers, 
strength in Western Europe, U.S.A., Canada and Great Britain. 
Note Paquebot cover, censor and registered covers as well 
as both mint and used postal stationery. Interesting assort-
ment.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1588  1900s-1980s Bankers Box full of covers strength in 
U.S.A., Canada, Ireland, Australia and South Africa. Note First 
Day Covers, postal stationery and some interesting oversize 
covers. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1589  World Bankers Box full of covers, strength in Russia, 
U.S.A., Australia and Germany. Note 1920s U.S. meter covers, 
U.S. Postal Stationery and Revenue stamp documents as well 
as First Day Covers and commercial mail. Interesting assort-
ment.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1590  Small Carton with Few Hundred Covers from a large va-
riety of countries, a real hodge podge with several neat items 
included.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1591  Two Large Cartons with Collectors Correspondence 
containing many high frankings, mostly from stamp dealers 
around the world. Some have damp smell, else fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1592  Bankers Box Full of Covers, mostly 1960s and on and 
mostly commercial, but some philatelic included. Nice mix of 
countries, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Literature

1593  c1935 Salesman’s Manual, A fascinating glimpse into 
the life of a salesman in the 1930s. Many articles in the “Bak-
ery Route Builder” and “The Voice of the Bakery Salesman” 
with post cards, sales books, etc. Also a 1934 catalogue from 
Birks with personally addressed letter exhorting her to ben-
efi t from her husband’s salesmanship in selling more bakery 
products on his route. All in binder and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1594  Color Guide System for Large and Small Queens, Widow 
Weeds and Registration Stamps of Canada, by Richard M. 
Morrow, copyright 2000. Like new condition, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................... Retail $109

1595  The Edward VII Issue of Canada by George Marler. Pub-
lished in 1975 by the National Postal Museum. Hard cover, 
211 pages with dust cover and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1596  The Encyclopaedia of British Empire Postage Stamps, 
Vol V - North America. Hardcover published by Robson Lowe 
Ltd., London 1973, 760 pages. Gently used and in very fi ne 
condition.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1597  The George Walcott Collection of Used Civil War Patri-
otic Covers compiled and edited by Robert Lawrence in New 
York, 1934. 261 pages and as new. Also includes The United 
States Postage Stamps of the Twentieth Century by Max G. 
Johl, volume IV, 1933-37. Published in 1938 by Lindquist. 
Very fi ne, with tear on dust jacket.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1598  1946 H.R. Harmer Auction Catalogue of the Stamp Col-
lection of President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Part One of two 
parts, for USA and Latin America collections.

 ...................................................................................... Est $25

1599  Selection of Early Stamp Catalogues, Price Lists and 
Periodicals. With 3 Montreal price lists (1899, 2 different 
plus 1896) and one from Baltimore (1897). Also The Missouri 
Philatelist (1892), The Eastern Philatelist (1892), Standard 
Philatelist (1891, 5 different), The Canadian Philatelist (v.1 
no.8, 1892) and The Stamp Collectors Companion (1891). A 
total of 13 items in very fi ne condition for age.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1600  Carton with Scott 2005 Catalogues plus Others. Missing 
Scott volume 1 but others in good condition and with other 
misc. catalogues including France and Ireland and We note a 
“Le Patrimoine du Timbre Poste Francais” in mint condition. 
Overall fi ne and heavy box.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1601  2011 Scott Catalogues, complete set of 6 volumes, gen-
tly used. Also includes 2011 Unitrade Canada Catalogue.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1602  The Postage Stamps of New Zealand Vol 1-8 from vari-
ous editors, published 1939/1998. The full set in wonderful 
condition. Volumes I and V without dust covers and volume III 
with dust cover torn. Volume I with the photographic plate, vol-
ume II with the Chalon Die Proofs. Seldom offered complete 
in such fi ne “as new” condition. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000
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1603  Seven Cartons of Mostly Philatelic Periodicals, with Phil-
atelic Literature Review (one carton containing 1968/2011, 
nearly complete), American Philatelist (3 cartons, 1991-2002, 
plus 1963/1979), Canadian Philatelist (2 cartons containing 
1964/1978), plus one carton of recent auction catalogues 
(Firby, including Wilkinson Sale, Lee, Maresch and Longley). 
Mostly very fi ne and heavy lot: no shipping.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1604  The Canada Queen Victoria 1898 Numeral Issue by Hans 
Reiche and Mike Sendbuehler (signed by them both) and ed-
ited by Bill MacDonald, 168 pp. A like-new, hard bound copy 
(probably belonged to one of the authors) with many addi-
tional colour photocopies either loose or glued-in. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1605  Two Cartons Filled with Useful References, mostly for 
Canada postal history and stamps and including better items 
such as two 1859 17c plate studies by Senator Calder, Marler 
(couple of editions), many Admiral references, Registration, 
Boggs and Jarrett reprints, couple of postmark references, 
precancel varieties, various specialized catalogues. About 80 
books in all, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1606  Five Australia Books and Catalogues including The Aus-
tralian Air Mail Catalogue, Australian Special and Commemo-
rative Handstamps, Commonwealth of Australia Slogan Can-
cellations plus others. Condition is fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1607  Box with Seven Philatelic Books including Guinness 
Book of Stamps, Stanley Gibbons Philatelic Terms, Founda-
tions of Philately and others. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1608  BNA Topics, 1944 to 2011 Published by the British North 
America Philatelic Society. An almost complete run, appar-
ently only missing about 56 issues before 1951 and another 
11 from 1952 to 1963 then complete up to date. Mostly very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1609  American Philatelist in two cartons with approximately 
300 covering about 25 years. Lots of interesting articles. No 
shipping - buyer to collect from premises.

 ...................................................................................... Est $30

1610  Aerophilately Literature, in three cartons. Includes runs 
of The Jack Knight Air Log, The Canadian Aerophilatelist and 
Fisa Journals. Lots of good airmail articles. No shipping - buy-
er to collect from premises.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1611  Three Large Cartons fi lled with material from World 
Philatelic Exhibitions Very Heavy, No shipping - buyer to col-
lect from premises.

 ...................................................................................... Est $30

1612  Five Cartons includes BNA Topics, Canadian Philatelist, 
Maples Leaves, PHSC, Philatelic Specialist Society, Canadian 
Forces P.S. Bulletin, and various CAPEX items in approximate-
ly equal volume of each. Very heavy - no shipping.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

POSTAL ARTIFACTS and EPHEMERA

1613 Letter of Appointment to Postmastership, 1871. Form from 
the Post Offi ce Department informing Henry Addison that 
he has become the postmaster of Brompton, Québec on 22 
March, 1871. Folded and light aging, still a scarce document. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1614 Sterling Silver Stamp Box measuring about 2.5x2cm, made 
circa 1907 by Chrisford and Norris, Silversmiths in Birming-
ham, England. Very attractive and depicts an envelope 
marked “Stamps” on it, with fl ap opening to insert stamps. 
Very much collectible and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Postcards

1615  Collection of 70 Canadian Patriotic Post Cards in Two 
Lighthouse Stockbooks. Looks like they are all used in Ed-
ward era and mostly showing fl ags, beavers, coats of arms 
and some with town or province name inserted. Condition is 
well above average and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1616  France World War I Postcard Collection of roughly 100 
items. Most unused and depicting Military scenes of bomb 
damaged towns and buildings, a few of artillery, etc. An inter-
esting group.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1617  Malaya/Singapore Early 1900s Picture Postcard Col-
lection of 21 cards, all unused and depicting various land-
scapes, buildings, people, etc.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1618  Québec Collection of 45 Used and Unused Québec Ter-
centenary Post Cards. In a cigar box, with the used in period 
(1908-09). Mostly different, with little duplication. Condition 
is much better than average with many pristine items.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1619  Collection of 45 “Canadian Homestead Life” Post Cards 
in a cigar box, unused and used (between 1908 and 1910) 
and with little duplication. These are in pristine condition and 
each card is sleeved and priced between $12 and $30. Dif-
fi cult to assemble, especially in this condition. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1620  Collection of Post Cards Depicting Elegant and Pretty 
Ladies. With 167 worldwide cards in two FDC albums and 
includes actresses, monarchs, Dafoe quintuplets, romantic. 
Used and unused and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1621  Ship Post Card Collection, 1905 to 1950s. With 63 post 
cards, all but one are pre-world War II. Mostly warships. Note 
Japanese, Italian, Germany, British, French, Spanish and 
more. Much WWI or prior. Mostly unused, with some mailed 
and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1622  Box with Mint Aviation-Themed Post Cards with about 
1,000 items and a good variety but much duplication. In-
spect, mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1623  Group of Eleven Silk Embroidered WWI-era Post Cards 
in Album. Look to be mostly from France or England and have 
a variety of different designs and slogans Some have a hand-
written message on reverse but none were mailed. Fine or 
better and scarce.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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 x1624

1624  Collection of 70 x 1909 Alaskan and Yukon Pacifi c Ex-
position Post Cards. Mostly all different and all unused. A 
wide variety of printers and illustrations. Small trivial faults on 
a few, else very fi ne.
...................................................................................Est. $150

1625  Large Lot of over 6,700 Worldwide Postcards by Subject 
in three Bankers Boxes plus one carton. Each shoebox contains 
a different theme: Canadian Buildings (x700), Early France 
(x550), Worldwide (x80, 1,600, 300, 200, 1,100), Western 
Canada (x300), Early France PPC Booklets (x15), USA (x650), 
Canada Prestamped (x40 packs), Modern Mint Art (x250), Mint 
Jokes and Girlies (x40), Province of Quebec including better 
(x50) and Canada and Great Britain Military (x100).
....................................................................................Est $150

1626  Canada Collection of Québec Religious Buildings on Post 
Cards with approximately 237 cards in a large red leather 
Unitrade album. Mostly churches including interiors but also 
monuments, cemeteries. Note Ste Anne de Beaupré selection 
showing different views. Used and unused and mostly from 
turn of the century. Mostly fi ne or better.
...................................................................................Est. $150

1627  France Specialized Collection of French City Names 
Postcards in 8 red Lighthouse binders with slipcases and dis-
played in clear Vario 2 pocket pages in alphabetical order. A 
few hundred used and unused postcards mostly from the turn 
of the century, or Sower issue to the 1950s. Mostly very fi ne.
...................................................................................Est. $200

1628  France Collection of Napoléon-related Post Cards with 
approximately 55 used and unused cards, mostly from turn 
of the century, in a Lighthouse album. Many battle scenes, 
poses and other subjects. Condition is well above average, 
and mostly very fi ne.
...................................................................................Est. $150

1629  France Collection of French Picture Postcards with 103 
mostly used in a Fleetwood postcard album and depicting 
patriotic, real photo, many pretty ladies, soldiers, fl ags, etc. 
Mostly WWI era and in excellent condition for age, with bright 
colours. Mostly very fi ne.
...................................................................................Est. $200

1630  France Collection of Early French Picture Post Cards 
with approximately 200 in a large binder and from mostly turn 
of the century. Subjects include real photo, famous people, 
military, nudes, “girly-types”, etc. Mostly used, and in very fi ne 
condition.
...................................................................................Est. $250

1631  France Collection of French Picture Post Cards with ap-
proximately 100 mostly used items in Fleetwood postcard 
binder and depicting patriotic, WWI, pretty ladies, couples, 
soldiers, wives in waiting. Mostly WWI-era and in excellent 
condition for age, and bright colours. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

 x1632

1632  France Collection of World War I Picture Post Cards in 
two brown cover albums containing about 350 mostly used 
cards. A great variety of subjects including real photo, ruins, 
battle scenes, French Foreign Legion. A very nice collection, 
and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1633  Scotland Collection of Scottish Theme Post Cards with 316 
cards in a large black leather Unitrade album with used and 
unused showing buildings, landscapes and structures. Also 
We note some pocket pictorial books. Mostly from the turn of 
the century and fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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Remainders, Lots & Collections

Canada Collections

1701 ** Collection of 1953 to 1970 Issues in Four Albums. Most-
ly all displayed with a FDC and matched set of plate blocks 
(inside) and mint blocks, all in stock pages. We note 1967 
Centennial set (unchecked by us for varieties), plate block of 
$1 Exports (light gum imperfections). Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1702 ** Specialized collection of Test Coil Strips, all on 4 black 
stock cards and accompanied by various, mostly Bileski de-
scriptions. Lot contains 11 items including imperforate, mis-
perfed, spacing varieties, US test coils. A great lot for the spe-
cialist and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1703 ** Collection of Mint in Bankers Box, 1957 to 1972. With 
MNH blocks (including plate blocks) in 4 binders. One binder 
consists of a study of #s 365-68, 508-11 and 519-28, show-
ing various combinations of blocks and pairs. Over 2,800 
stamps with a face value of $213. Also included are some 
odds and ends such as used Canada and worldwide. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1704 * Collection of Mint Canada and US Sets. Mint hinged col-
lection with Canada #96-102, 141-145, 149-159, 217-227, 
Map stamps, low value Numerals and Jubilees, USA #323-
327 plus others and a few GB (not counted). Light toning on 
many, else fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,452

1705 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Two Minkus Al-
bums, 1890s to 1995 with mostly used, then mint at the very 
end. Nice quality overall and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

 x1706

1706 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Small Minkus 
Album. With #1 (used, almost no margins and tear), Cents 
(used to 12½c), 47 (used pair), 57, 60 (VF used), MNH Blue-
nose, O9-10 (MH), O25, 27 (NH) then mostly complete to 
1970, including back of the book. A nice collection some with 
small faults, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,250

1707 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Two Simplex Al-
bums. Stamps are neatly displayed in black mounts on 
quadrille pages. Better include #4 (x2, used), Cents, Large 
and Small Queens, Leaf and Numerals, good Admirals with 
shades, Centennial varieties and some early precancels. 
Mostly mint never hinged from 1950s to 1990s with some 
used. Faults, especially in early issues, else a nice collection 
and mostly fi ne-very fi ne. Owner’s 1979 Lyman’s catalogue 
value was $2,500.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1708 */**/ Group of Interesting Varieties, with #158 (f, 
hinged), 328 (plate block with ghost print of plate number), 
457xx (warning strip block of 20, stated by owner as being 
a “double print”), 587 (NH single with clear doubling of “2”), 
586 (used strip of 8, misperforated to the left, hiding all #s 
“1”), 705 (3x NH blocks printed off-centre), #768 (stated by 
owner as being a “ghost print”), 1163 (3x blocks, quite mis-
perforated), 1165 (3x blocks, quite misperforated), 1168 (NH 
single with printing fl aw on face of Queen) and an “A” stamp 
(block with slight doubling of the “A”). Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1709 */**/ Collection of Early 50c Issues on Exhibit Pages. 
With 50c Widow Weeds (includes bar-style  Type U precancel, 
Montreal precancel and two other used singles), 50c Admiral 
(a beautiful used plate block of 20 with Selkirk Sep 17, 1930 
CDS and full marginal inscription at top), 50c Jubilee (proof 
on card and mint single), 50c Edward (Montreal style 2 pre-
cancel plus inverted same), 50c Admiral (selection of precan-
cels on 6 singles plus a block and an inverted OHMS perfi n), 
50c Grand Pré (one mint, one used plus 5-hole OHMS perfi n), 
and 50c Victoria Parliament Buildings (mint single plus 4 and 
5 -hole OHMS perfi ns). Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1710 */**/ Collection of 4-hole OHMS Perfi ns on a few album 
pages, mostly used, but includes some mint, with NH. Cata-
logued as fi ne but contains several very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $290

1711 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used. We note a 3c Small 
Queen Block of 4 (NH), #411 (L.L. plate block), used $1 
blocks (ie. #122, 177, 272, etc.), a mix of 5c era plate blocks, 
etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1712 */**/ Lifetime Mint and Used Collection in Five Bind-
ers and a Mint Sheet File in a Carton. Starts with Small 
Queens and on to modern. Most of the sets are complete and 
includes duplication. We note nice postmarks and shades, all 
on stock sheets or page. Also We note a specialized collection 
of the 1967 Centennial Issue with most stamps identifi ed on 
30+ stock pages. One album contains about $250 face in 
plate blocks, souvenir sheets and booklets of the 45c era and 
there is a further $450 face in various sheets, blocks of the 
1970s to 1990s era. A nice collection and mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1713  Collection of Stamps and Postal History, 1854 to 1950s. 
All neatly displayed and described on quadrille pages with 
44 covers and postal stationery including stampless, Small 
Queens including three 8c registered covers. Also stamps 
from Small Queens plus mostly mint issues from 1939 to 
1946. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1714  Carton of Saskatchewan Law Stamps on Documents, with 
over 350 items, franked with a variety of different values, with 
better items such as two Provincial Auditor’s books of receipts 
and a wide variety of other types of documents. Generally very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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1715 */**/ #1/1224 Two Collections of Mint and Used, 1854 
to 1990 in Scott and Harris albums. With a good selection 
of early to modern plus back of the book and useful New-
foundland. We note many better such as #4, Cents, Large 
and Small Queens, some very nice mint and used Admirals 
including coils and shades plus many more. Faults, especially 
in early high value stamps but still a large number of useful 
items. One album close to complete NH for 1950 to 1990. 
Includes a collection of early New Issue announcement post-
ers, 1935 to 1951. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $450

1716  #2/329 Collection of Used on Quadrille Pages in spring 
back album. All neatly displayed and described. A few mint 
(Jubilee to 5c) also included, but mostly nicely cancelled 
used, with lots of CDS and nicely centered stamps. Includes a 
bisected #2 as well as a good selection of overprinted offi cials 
and postage dues. Fine or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

 x1717

1717 */**/ #4/273 Collection of Mint and Used in Album with 
many better items such as #s 5 (2.5 large margins), 7 and 9 
(both cut into), 11 (fi ne), 12 (few short perfs), Cents, Large 
and Small Queens, Jubilees to $4 (many mint, including $1 
(fi ne, hinged), $4 is used but faded), Québecs to 20c (the lat-
ter being MH), Admirals, including coil singles and pairs, 177 
(very fi ne, mint hinged). Some of the mint are unused, no gum 
but we did see some NH. Early issues sometimes have small 
faults, else mostly fi ne or better.

 ...........................................................................Scott $22,710

1718 */**/ #4/732 Mint and Used Collection, 1851 to 1970s 
Housed in album and large stockbook. Album appears to be 
used stamps, sparse through early issues into Leaf, then 
sparse again to 1930s. Overall condition, with faults in some 
of the better material. Stockbook contains mint stamps and 
includes better such as complete Quebecs (1c, 5c, 15c thins, 
10c crease and small tear), then mostly MNH # 274 to 732. 
Also a few odds and ends.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1719 */**/ #5/J20 Mint and Used Collection, 1851 to 1948 
in a springback album. We note #5 (cut into at top, thin), 
Large and Small Queens with shades and cancels, $1 Jubilee 
(MH, thin and not counted), complete Quebecs (MH or un-
used no gum), Admirals (mint and used, with shades), F3 (*) 
and many more. Scott CV is up to KGV Arch issue only. Overall 
condition is fi ne or better with noted faults in some earlies, 
not counted.

 ...........................................................................Scott $13,808

 x1720

1720 */**/ #12/1263 Collection of Mint and Used in Album, 
1859 to 1990 With many better early issues such as Cents, 
Large and Small Queens with shades, Jubilees to 15c, then 
mostly complete to end with mixed mint and used, with a pre-
dominance of the latter. We note several shade and printing 
varieties, each identifi ed with a red arrow, and not all listed in 
Unitrade. A very nice collection in mixed condition, but with 
several better stamps. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,500

1721 */**/ #14/288 Collection of Mint and Used in Jarrett 
Album to 1950, plus box. Mostly with used singles, plus 3c 
to 5c era in Mint blocks and multiples. Better used singles in-
clude dated #s 15, 25, Small Queens to 50c including I-35VD 
precancel, Jubilees to 15c (the latter x3), Admirals, $1 Cavell 
plus others. Also includes box with loose stamps in envelopes. 
Condition is mixed, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1722 */**/ #14/317 Collection of Mint and Used on Minkus 
Pages in a 3-ring binder with many complete sets such as 
Small Queens to 50c, Leaf, Numeral, Jubilee (1c to 8c), Ed-
wards to 20c, Admirals (many shades and varieties to $1). 
We note many nicely CDS-cancelled stamps and high values. 
Inspect, mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1723 */**/ #14/320 Collections of Mint and Used on Album 
Pages including some NH. Much useful material including 
higher values, complete sets, We note #s 217-22 (hinged), 
241-5 (hinged), 249-62 (hinged and NH), 268-73 (hinged), 
C2 (hinged). Small faults but mostly fi ne or better. Inspect. 
Owner’s catalogue value is $3,412.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,412
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1724 */**/ #14/902 Collection of Mint and Used in New Hin-
geless KA-BE Album with slipcase. Mint and used to 1930s 
then mint. Missing several high values but has many VFNH 
stamps throughout, and quality is better than average. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1725  #15 Collection of 5c Beavers on 2 pages with collector’s 
notes. Includes 1 strip of 3, 22 pairs and 60 singles. A variety 
of cancels including duplex, target, manuscript, ring numer-
als. A good potential to fi nd varieties. Fine-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,012

1726 */**/ #15 to modern Collection of Mint and Used in Two 
Volume Lighthouse Hingeless Albums, 1859 to 1995. We 
note the 1908 Québec Tercentenary issue complete mint 
hinged, 50c Bluenose and 50c Grand Pré mint hinged and 
looks close to complete from about Scroll issue to end. Condi-
tion is overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

 x1727

1727 */** #15/1690 Collection of Mint in Two Lighthouse Hin-
geless Albums with Slipcases, 1859 to 1998. A very nice 
collection including several high catalogue items such as #15 
(o.g.), 35ii (with certifi cate, NH), Jubilees to 5c (a few being 
VFNH), Tercentenary to 20c, useful Admirals (including VF coil 
pairs), paste-up coil pairs, #158 (x2), 149b (imperforate pair), 
211P (imperforate pair), very nice Back of the book, several 
souvenir sheets and complete sets. Quality is better than av-
erage with several stamps being VFNH. Huge catalogue value 
and mostly fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

1728 */**/ #15/586 Collection of Mostly Mint in Binder, 
1859 to 1972 plus Newfoundland (1865 to 1947), mounted 
on home made pages. We note Canada #s 50, 56 (MH), 84 
(used), 245 (MH), 268-73 (MH), 302 (MNH plate block), C2 
(MH), O10 and O25 (both MH), and Newfoundland #s 27a 
(used), 34 (used), 131-44 (MH) and 212-25 (MH). A clean 
collection which is overall fi ne-very fi ne. Canada CV is $4,575 
and Newfoundland is $2,220.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,795

1729 */ #17/555 Collections of Mint and Used Canada with 
two partial collections which roughly complement each other, 
all in one binder. Although there are gaps, there are a number 
of higher cataloguing items including mint hinged #s 58-59, 
79-81, 84, 99, 101-103, 177, 245, 262, E1-E3 and used #s 
18, 26, 46-47, 95. Owner’s catalogue value is over $5,000 
and condition is mixed, but mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,000

1730 */**/ #19/1348 Collection of Mint and Used in Four 
Lighthouse Albums, 1859 to 1991. Includes back of the 
book and BNA with over 100 Newfoundland and 30 other 
provinces. Note many Small Queens to 50c with shades, 
#46-7 (mint, no gum), 57 (MNH, gum crease), 103 (used). 
Mixed mint and used to 1950s then MNH. We note plate 
blocks (10 x matched sets, $1 to $5 denominations), book-
lets (60+), souvenir sheets, blocks. Face value of mint alone 
is $850. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1731 */ #21/319 Small Collection of Mint and Used on Three 
Stock Pages with higher values including dollars, good Ed-
wards, Admirals and back of the book. A few small faults, else 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1732 */**/ #21/688 Stockbook Filled with Better Mint and 
Used, 1868 to 1970s with better such as Large Queens (nice 
cancels, mint), Small Queens to 50c (mint, nice cancels), 
mint Admirals, Québecs, Jubilees and more. Duplication and 
owner’s catalogue for mint only is $10,305. Small faults on 
some early used and early mint are a mixture of hinged, never 
hinged plus some no gum. Mostly fi ne or better, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1733  #22/28 Lot of used Large Queens, selected for dated 
cds cancels, with #22, 23 (2), 24, 5, 27 and 28. Most are 
fully dated and thus desirable. A few smaller towns such as 
Magog, C.E., Port Robinson C.W. and Constance C.W. Mostly 
fi ne or better with a few small faults as expected.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,135

1734 */**/ #34 Specialized Collection of 1882 ½c Small 
Queens, all neatly written-up on special pages and showing 
many plate positions, double entry, papers, cancels, shades, 
jumbo copies, some multiples including MNH and re-entries. 
87 stamps in total and a nice collection. Fine-very fi ne over-
all.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1735 */**/ #34-36 Old time specialized collection of ½c, 1c, 
2c and 5c Small Queens, all neatly mounted and annotated 
as to shades, papers, printings, perforations, postmarks. 
Mostly all used. Noted many scarce shades, with pairs, strips 
and a few blocks. Counted approximately 29x½c, 43x1c, 
60c2c and 38x5c. A nice clean collection with better than av-
erage condition and quality. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1736  #34-45 Old Time Small Queen Collection to 10c, all neat-
ly arranged and annotated on quadrille pages in spring back 
album. A nice variety of cancels, perforations, printings and 
shades including a good proportion of early, multiples, fl aws 
and jumbo margins. We note an 1874 2c 11 1/2 x 12 local 
delivery cover. A very clean collection with a high catalogue 
value. We counted approximately 140 x 3c Montreal print-
ings, 18 x #37b, 8 x 41a, 3 pages of #41, 12 x #38, 11 x #42, 
5 x #43, 50 x shades of 8c, 6 x shades of 10c and several 
pages of 1c and 2c (with several multiples). We scanned sev-
eral whole pages on the WWW. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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1737 */**/ #34-47 Dealer Stock of Small Queen Errors, Freaks 
and Oddities with over 300 items, all priced and in 102 cards 
in binder. All Small Queen denominations present, and with a 
great variety of EFOs including misperfs, re-entries, jumbos, 
pre-printing creases, dots, ink smears and blobs, papers - in-
cluding thick soft, weak transfers and perforation varieties. 
Includes mint stamps, and owner’s older retail is $2,700.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1738 */** #34/ Collection of Mint Blocks and Plate Blocks in 
3 stockbooks. First begins with #34 and includes Jubilees, 
Leaf and Numeral, Edwards, Quebecs, Admirals, back of the 
book and more. Scott catalogue value for this volume alone is 
$15,424 as hinged only, but has several NH stamps. We note 
#100 (NH), 111 (2x NH, 2x H), C2 (VFNH), 157 (VFNH), 158 
50c Bluenose (2x NH, 2x H) among others. Other volumes 
with plate blocks into the 5c era including Centennials to $1. 
Overall fresh and fi ne-very fi ne with several very fi ne blocks 
throughout.

 ...........................................................................Scott $15,424

1739  #34/44 Collection of offsets on Small Queens A nice col-
lection of better impressions with ½ (4), 2c (19), 5c (2), 6c (1) 
and 8c (2). Apparently ex. Simpson collection and mostly very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1740  #34/45 Collector’s Hoard of Unsorted Used 1c to 10c 
Small Queens in 5 black stock sheets and in large wooden 
cigar box containing glassines, stock cards, loose stamps. We 
note several better shades such as 1.5 pages (72 stamps) 
of 3c Carmine #41a, 2 pages (120 stamps) of 37a, 37b, one 
page of 2c and 5c registration, a selection of imprints and 
counters, a useful shade reference selection, several early 1c 
shades, lots of dated and town cancels. Also glassines full of 
5c to 10c values (mostly faulty). We estimate 6 to 8 thousand 
stamps in all. Some faults overall but mostly fi ne or better 
with many very nice items. Uncommon in this quantity.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1741 */(*) #34/47 Collection of mint and unused Small Queens 
to 50c, on two black stock pages and with ½c (9 singles and 
an inscription block of 21), 1c (13 singles and one pair, in-
cluding some early shades), 2c (4 singles and block of 8 with 
faults), 3c (19 singles, including some early shades), 5c (1), 
6c (one horizontal pair, rejoined), 8c (3), 10c (2), 20c (1) and 
50c (1). About half have original gum, rest are unused no 
gum. Condition varies but includes several very fi ne. Inspect. 
Catalogue value is for cheapest shades and perfs. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $6,617

1742 */**/ #34/386 Collection of Mint and Used in Harris 
Album plus Stockbook. Album contains better such as #50 
(MH), 60 (used), used Admirals to $1, 148 (NH), 154 (MH), 
159 (used), 160-1 (MH), 175 (MH). Stockbook contains du-
plicates up to 1990s and includes some FFLD, back of the 
book and used high values. Also a few annual collections and 
1980s to 1991s plate blocks totaling over $225 in face value. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

 x1743

1743 */** #34/47 Lot of 90 mint Small Queens, with #34 (strip 
of 3), 35 (25 including at least one deep orange), 36 (9), 37 
(5), 38 (3), 39, 40, 41 (16, including #41i), 42 (5), 43 95), 44, 
45 (8 plus a creased imperf single), 47 (2). Catalogued as all 
hinged and cheapest shade but contains many never hinged 
and some unused no gum or regummed. Overall condition is 
better than average for such an offering and noted only a few 
light toning, else mostly fi ne or better. Inspect. See web for 
entire group.

 ...........................................................................Scott $21,587

1744 */**/ #35/1075 Collection of Mint and Used in 3-ring 
Binder on stock pages including Small Queens, booklet 
panes, much modern mint to $5, full sheet of #541. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1745  #38, 42 Collector’s accumulation of 5c Small Queens, 
used, with a total of 192 stamps on black stock pages. 
Roughly 40% are earlier #38. Unchecked for varieties but 
noted some 11½x12 perfs, better cancels and jumbo cop-
ies. Catalogue value is for 192x #42 so actual will be much 
higher. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $912

1746  #39, 43 Collector’s accumulation of 6c Small Queens, 
used, with 93x #39 and 66x #43 on black stock pages. Un-
checked for varieties, but a quick spot check reveals some 
11½x12 perfs. Good variety of shades and cancels and great 
lot for the specialist. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue value is 
for cheapest shades.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,818
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1747  #40, 45 Lot of 10c Small Queens selected for excep-
tional centering, with 10 stamps, including 7x #40 (2 perf 
11½x12) and 3x #45, each selected for quality and very fi ne 
centering. Ex. Bowen collection and for the discriminating col-
lector.

 ................................................................................ Scott $690

 x1748

1748  #40, 45 Collector’s Accumulation of 10c Small Queens. 
Used, with 51x #45 and 23x #40. Includes several shades, 
cancels and unchecked for varieties. We note some perf 11½ 
. Not often offered in this quantity and great lot for the spe-
cialist. A few small faults but mostly fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue 
is for cheapest shades and perfs.

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,275

1749  #46, 47 Collector’s accumulation of 20c and 50c Widow 
Weeds, all used with 9x 20c and 10x 50c, mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,650

1750 */** #50/57 Group of mint Jubilees to 10c, with ½c (4 
hinged), 1c (3 hinged singles plus NH block), 2c (1 VFNH, 1 
hinged, 1 fi ne plus NH block with small tear on one stamp), 
3c (2 hinged, 1 NH), 5c (hinged) and 10c (hinged). Fine -very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,375

1751 ** #66/248 Collector’s duplicates of early mint never 
hinged, fi lling two double sided stock pages. Mostly singles 
but some pairs including coils. Generally fi ne centering and a 
desirable NH lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,963

1752  #74/87 Lot of Used Numeral Issues in Singles and Multi-
ples, with ½c (block of 10, 4 blocks of 4, strip of 4 with crown 
cancels and fl ag cancel), 2c Carmine (blocks of 9 and 6), #87 
provisional (block of 4), 10c (horizontal pair with oval parcel 
cancel in purple dated Jun 19, 1903), 2c (pair from booklet 
with Pipestone, Manitoba CDS cancels Mar 19, 1901) plus 1c 
and 20c singles. An interesting lot.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1753 * #85-86 Collection of 85 Mint 1898 Map Stamp Singles, 
all hinged and on stock pages in red Lighthouse album with 
slipcase. Counted 45 #85 and 40 #86. There are another 20 
stamps not counted as they have either no gum or have thins. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,625

1754 */**/ #85-86 Large Collection of Mint and Used 1898 
Map Stamp in Carton in 6 stockbooks. a lifetime accumula-
tion of this issue, which includes 36 covers and approximately 
3,000 stamps. One stockbook contains all plate 5, one has 
many mint examples, including a MNH L.R. corner block (two 
bottom stamps sulphurized). Also We note one forgery, paper 
varieties, re-entries, illustrated advertising covers, shades, 
many jumbo margined copies. A great majority of the used 
stamps in this collection are dated and have socked on the 
nose cancels. Diffi cult to assemble in this quantity and qual-
ity, and overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $3,000

1755 */**/ #85/372 Old Time Collection of Mostly Mint all 
neatly displayed and ornately described on quadrille pages. 
Includes many better such as Edwards (2 x 7c, 2 x 10c), Admi-
rals including shades, coils and War Tax, several blocks start-
ing with Arch issue and back of the book. Only a few used 
in all, rest are mostly hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue is 
for used and mint, counted as all hinged even though many 
blocks of 4 have only one hinged stamp.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,753

1756 **/(*) #89/94 Lot of mint King Edwards, with 1c (two 
blocks of 6 plus a plate inscription (52) strip of 3), 2c (block 
of 4 and two blocks of 6), 2c imperforate (6 pairs including 3 
marginal and 3 strips of 4), 5c (5 singles including a VFNH), 
7c and 20c (x2 singles). Mostly never hinged but a few have 
no gum or are hinged. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1757  #90, 92 1903 2c and 7c Used Edwards with Printing Va-
rieties. With 2c Carmine (x5) and 7c Olive Bistre showing ei-
ther re-entries, missing frameline or retouches, with blow ups 
of varieties in red ink. Also a vertical strip of 3 plus 5 singles 
with pre-printing creases and a lovely strip of 3 from booklet 
with RPO cds cancels. An interesting lot, fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

1758 */** #104/122 Collection of Mint Admiral Issues on Three 
Album Pages with 45 stamps, including better such as #111 
(NH), 116 (2x NH), 122 (NH), 113 (XFNH), three imperforate 
pairs (including NH). Mostly quite fresh and with many NH and 
very fi ne, else fi ne or better. Owner’s catalogue value is over 
$3,000.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,000

1759 */** #104/259 Collection of Mint, 1911 to 1943, with 85 
regular issues on a double-sided black stock sheet, plus back 
of the book. Generally fi ne-very fi ne with a few small faults 
noted.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,228

1760 */** #104/471 Collection of Mint in Parliament Album, 
1911 to 1967. A nice collection with many complete sets and 
high value stamps including coils, varieties and back of the 
book. We note a few no gum but mostly hinged up to Arch, 
then mostly NH. Catalogued up to #302 only (including back 
of the book) as all hinged so actual CV is quite a lot higher. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,025

1761 ** #109/184, MR4 Group of mint never hinged Admirals, 
with #109 (x3), 110, 111, 112 (x3), 114, 118 (x4), 122 (x2), 
126 (3 singles plus a pair), 130 (single plus a pair), 128 (pair), 
131 (strip of 4 plus a pair), 184 (x2) and MR4. Catalogued as 
cheapest and unchecked for printings, etc. Mostly fi ne to fi ne-
very fi ne with a few very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,487
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1762 */**/ #141/O49 Collection of Mint, 1927 to 1951 on 
stock pages. Majority are NH and in complete sets. We note 
#s 158-159 (hinged), 162-177 (NH, except #174), airmails 
and Special Delivery issues as well as Offi cials. Also includes 
a stockbook with early used issues (fi ne or better). Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,977

1763 */** #142/233 Collection of Mint Plate Blocks and Strips 
in two 8 double-sided page Lighthouse stockbooks. A nice 
collection, sometimes showing many different plate numbers 
and positions for an issue and containing several better is-
sues such as #s 156, 190, 199, 209, 215, 216 and 223. 
High catalogue value and mostly very fi ne. A quick check re-
veals about 50% or more are never hinged.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1764  #158 1928 50c Bluenose wholesale lot of 29 used on 
stock sheet. All with light cancels, many are cds with some 
dated as well. Mostly fi ne.

 ............................................................................ SCott $1,885

1765  #163/210 Collection of Used Plate Blocks, 1930 to 
1934, displayed in a 16 page Lighthouse stockbook. This col-
lector strived to show as many different plate positions and 
numbers as possible for each issue. Arch issue to 8c, Medal-
lion issue to 8c and many more. Mostly contemporary CDS, 
duplex, machine and roller cancels, with many better. Very 
diffi cult to assemble, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1766  #211/294 Collection of Used Plate Blocks, 1935 to 
1950 in three 16 page Lighthouse stockbooks. A great va-
riety of different issues showing different plate numbers and 
positions, mostly in blocks of 4 but with larger blocks as well. 
Mostly with contemporary CDS, duplex, machine and roller 
cancels, with many better. Very diffi cult to assemble collec-
tion, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1767 ** #231/293 Collection of KGVI era Plate Blocksin black 
stock pages in a Deluxe Lighthouse Album with Slipcase. A 
good variety of issues with different plate numbers from dif-
ferent positions and includes back of the book such as E10 
(x14), various air mails (x9). Looks like all of the Mufti and 
defi nitive War issues are included, with duplication. For ex-
ample, there are 35 blocks of #287, etc. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne 
and unchecked by us for better plate numbers.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1768 ** #294 1950 50c dull green Oil Wells, lot of 16 plate 
blocks, mint never hinged with different positions, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$960

1769 */ #338/1189 Selection of Modern Perforation and other 
Varieties, with booklets and stamps, mint and used with sev-
eral different better varieties such as #492i (x2 plate blocks), 
1176a (strip of 3 (x2) plus 2 pairs), #1176b (two pairs) plus 
several booklets and others. Some duplication, else a nice lot 
for the specialist. Owner’s catalogue value is $1,160 with a 
few not counted.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,160

1770 ** #338a/790 Collection of Mainly Defi nitives, 1954 to 
1979,  with no Centennials but including FDCs (x 33), plate 
blocks (x 64 matched sets), Booklets (x 37), miniature sheets 
(x 17) as well as blocks and singles. Collection highlights in-
clude paper varieties, including varieties identifi ed by Bileski. 
Denominations up to $2 and generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $325

1771 ** #387/504 Collection of Plate Blocks, 1959 to 1969, all 
neatly displayed in mounts on quadrille pages in an album. 
Pretty much one of each issue plus some booklet panes, mini 
sheets. We note some Centennial issue tagging varieties. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1772 ** #406/1394 Collection of MNH Coil Strips, Cameo to 
42c Era. All housed in a small stockbook and includes #406 
(x12), 407 (x11), 408 (x10), 409 (x11), 466 (x20), 467 (x24), 
468 (x37). Rest is composed of mostly 6c to 8c Centennials 
as well as 34c to 42c Parliaments and Flags. All in strips of 3 
to 8, with a few pairs. A nice collection, and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1773 */**/ #C1/OC9 Collection of Air Mail on Exhibit Pages, 
1928 to 1946 including Air Special Delivery, Offi cials & OHMS 
Perfi n Offi cials. Better items include C2 (x2, VFNH but both 
stained), C1i (swollen breast variety, used), CO1 (used), C5ii 
(cracked plate variety in a hinged block of 6), C5iv (Shilling 
Flaw, NH), a hinged U.R. corner block of 10 of OC7, as well as 
a matched set of hinged plate blocks of #494, all signed by 
the designer Robert Bradford. Also note C5i yellow brown in 
block of 4 and a pair. A nice collection, and mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,469

1774 ** #CL9/CL48 Collection of Nine Semi-Offi cial Air Mail Is-
sues, 1926 to 1930 from various airlines such as Fairchild, 
Western Canada Yukon Airways, Patricia Airways, etc. All nine 
stamps are MNH with fresh colour and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $318

1775 */** #MR2-MR6 1916 War Tax stamps, stock page with 
MR2 (18 NH, 10 *), MR3 (4 NH, 12 *), MR4 (28 NH, 20 *), 
MR5 (4 pairs), MR6 (2 *). Plus a few dozen more with faults 
not counted. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,330

1776 ** #O45 1955 20c Paper Industry Overprinted G lot of 32 
plate blocks, mint never hinged and with different plate num-
bers and positions. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$480

1777 ** #W1-W14 Collection of Pembina / Winnipeg Courier 
Service Labels, 1975- to 1980 With 14 different singles from 
K. Bileski’s service, each way between Winnipeg and Pembi-
na, North Dakota plus two sheets (3x5) of each year. Includes 
10 merchant coupons printed by the Allison Coupon Co of In-
dianapolis, issued by Pierce & Bros at Oxbow, Assiniboia in 
1898 (not counted in catalogue). Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Covert $1,248

BNA Collections

1778  Collection of Used in Small Stockbook. We note BC (x5, 
including #5), NS (x16), NB (x13), PE (x3) and NF (x123). 
Overall fi ne with some small faults.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1779 */**/ Collection of Early Mint and Used BNA on Album 
Pages. With New Brunswick #s 1 (one used and one with no 
apparent cancel), 2, 6, 7-9 (unused no gum), 10 and 11. Nova 
Scotia #s 1, 2 (x3), 4 (x2), 8-13 (mostly mint). Also PEI #s 1, 
4, 5, 6, 6a, 7 and 8 (all MH except two unused, no gum) and 
9 to 16 (mostly MH). Faults in high catalogue stamps, else a 
nice starter collection. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1780 */**/ Old Time Collection on Album Pages. Includes PEI 
#3 (faulty), good selection of used Small Queens, Jubilees to 
$1 (latter is VF used, rest are MH), #96-103, good Newfound-
land. Inspect, mostly fi ne0very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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1781 (F) Collection of mostly BNA forgeries, with Newfoundland 
(96), Nova Scotia (54), New Brunswick (9), PEI (1), Canada 
(1), Cape of Good Hope triangles (5). We note some inter-
esting such as a Newfoundland C5 and PEI bogus. Most are 
crude and a few are genuine. Diffi cult to assemble in such 
quantity. Fine.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1782 (F) Selection of forgeries with 15 stamps from New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia and Canada and includes a $4 Jubilee not 
often seen. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1783 */**/ BNA Cigar Box With Newfoundland and BNA in 
Glassines. From Pence era and on. Also We note a few Large 
Queens, Admirals, airmails. A high catalogue lot, with mixed 
condition but much useful material and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1784 (F) British Columbia Collection of 8 different Forgeries, with 
5 unused no gum and 3 with cancels. Uncommon, fi ne ap-
pearance.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1785 */ PEI #1/16 Collection of mint and used on stockpage 
with #1 (no gum, small faults else VF), #4 (4 used shades), 
#5 (4 used), #6 (2 used, 2 hinged), #7 hinged, #8 (2 used), 
#9 (3 used), #10 (one unused no gum, one hinged), #11 (2 
used), #12 hinged, #13 used, #14 one used, one hinged), 
#16 hinged. A few small faults, else fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,367

Newfoundland Collections

1786 */** Group of Mint on Stock Cards, Pages and Stock 
Sheets. With singles, sets and blocks and includes #44 in 
VF multiples (NH), #61-74 set complete, high value Caribous, 
collection of stamps and covers of #250 and 251 mounted 
on 5 pages and many more, including many nh. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1787 */**/ Collections of Mint and Used in Stockbook plus 
Three Binders. With up to 20 of each issue in stockbook, and 
includes better such as Pence, mint high values, etc. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1788 */**/ Eclectic Group of Several Dozen Mostly NFLD with 
many better such as NF C13, C16, Private Air Mail (x3 diff), 
mint hinged blocks incl. #192, 199, #87 used pair (perf 12 x 
11, NFW / JAMRS), NB #6-11 (minor faults), Canada 3d Bea-
ver rebacked to appear to be a mint #12 and more. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1789 */ Mint and Used Collection, 1857 to 1947, in stockbook 
and on pages. Mostly sets, usually mint and used. We note #1 
(x3, 2 mint), 3 (used), 8 (used), C2a (mint), C6-11 (*), C13-17 
(*), postage dues (*). Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $6,207

1790 */**/ #1/270 Accumulation and Collection of Mint and 
Used in Large Stockbook  and in binder. Includes some BNA 
and part sheets, with much duplication. Owner’s catalogue 
is over $3,500 and some mixed condition, but overall fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1791 ** #184P/208P Collection of 1930s Plate Proof Horizontal 
Pairs, neatly displayed on quadrille pages with #184 1c Cod-
fi sh (on pink-backed security paper), #190 5c Caribou and 
#208 7c Dutchess of York (both on white paper), all printed 
in black and very fi ne. Also #184iii (x2) and 191a (a few small 
toning specks on back). All 3 mint, with inverted watermarks.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

Canada Postage Lots

1792 ** Large Stockbook with Sorted Postage. Sorted by denom-
ination, 1c to $2 in singles and blocks. Mostly up to 35c era 
with a few higher values. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $605

1793 ** Cigar Box of Postage with mostly plate blocks of the 17c 
to 46c era. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $735

1794 ** Cigar Box of Postage with about half and half singles and 
plate blocks from the 5c to 17c era, with some higher denomi-
nations. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $872

1795 ** Bankers Box Filled with Mint Postage up to $5 and in-
cludes sheets, souvenir sheets, booklets, blocks and plate 
blocks, all in stockbooks, boxes and envelopes. Includes bet-
ter (not counted) such as Admirals, #211-216, 259 block, 
273 and more. Mostly very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Face $3,350

1796 ** Carton with Mint Never Hinged Sheets housed in 14 mint 
sheet fi les. Starts with #274 and up to the 17c era. Also in-
cludes several plate blocks. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Face $2,465

1797 ** Box of Postage with singles, souvenir sheets, plate blocks, 
mostly in the 1950s to modern. Much is in the 32c to 46c era, 
but also in the 5c to 8c range. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $742

1798 ** Box of Postage consisting of sheets, Canada Post collec-
tor’s stamp packets and plate blocks, with a good proportion 
being in the 35c to 46c era, plus a decent amount in the dol-
lar values. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $875

1799 ** Postage Lot in Shoebox with souvenir sheets, strips, plate 
blocks and singles, mostly in the 17c to 35c era. Very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,143

1800 ** Two cartons Full of Postage, includes 11 recent hard-
cover Annual Collections and on album pages part panes, we 
note #411 (x12), etc. Face value over $800.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1801 ** Postage Lot 1940s-mid-1970s with 1c to 10c and lots of 
lower denominations including singles, blocks mostly sorted 
by Scott number in glassines. Face value $586.

 ................................................................................. Face $586

1802 ** Postage Lot early 1950s to 1990s with 1c to 43c values, 
with some high values included. All housed in 5 albums and a 
stockbook. Overall very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,002

1803 ** Collection of Annual Souvenir Books, 1982 to 2004 in-
clusive, very fi ne and heavy.

 ................................................................................. Face $667

1804 */** Box of High Denomination Postage, with mostly val-
ues from $1 to $5 with a few .50 as well. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $295
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1805 */** Postage Lot  from late-1940s to early 2000s, with 1c to 
49c values also some higher denominations. Includes singles 
and blocks. Total face value of $844.

 ................................................................................. Face $844

1806 */** Postage Lot early 1950s to late 1980s including high-
er denominations but mostly 1c to 40c values. With singles, 
blocks on album pages. Face value of $720.

 ................................................................................. Face $720

1807 */** Postage Lot early 1950s to late 1980s, with 1c to 74c 
values, with singles, blocks and part sheets. Face value of 
$671.

 ................................................................................. Face $671

1808 ** #756a 1978 CAPEX Souvenir Sheet lot of 200 in small 
box. Mint, never hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $338

1809 ** #BK80 Accumulation of 50c Booklets, mint never 
hinged, owner estimates face value of $1,500. Very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,500

Canada Annual Collections

1810 ** 2004 and 2005 Annual Collections, 5 of each 2004 and 
2005 in original shrink wrapping. Face value of $394.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1811 ** Bankers Box of Annual Collection with 1995 (x2), 1998 
(x6), 2001 (x5), 2002 (x3) and 2003 (x3). All unopened ex-
cept one 1998, which still contains its stamps. No shipping 
- buyer to collect from premises.

 ................................................................................. Face $712

1812 ** Bankers Box of Millennium Collections, with 13 Canada 
Post Millennium Collections, unopened and retail at $60 
each and 7 “Offi cial Millennium Keepsakes”. Very fi ne. Face 
value of stamps is $406+.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1813 ** Carton of Annual Collections, 1977 to 2003 all with 
stamps and 1980 on are still in original shrink wrap. One of 
each and very fi ne. Heavy to ship (~20kgs).

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,680

1814 ** Canada Post Millennium Collections, still in original 
shrink wrapping. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Canada Accumulations and Remainders

1815 ** Box of Mostly Easter and Christmas Seals. Mostly in 
sheets or large multiples but also with singles. Looks to be 
from 1950s to 1970s with Crippled Children, Boys Town, 
some USA and foreign. Also includes some Canada odds and 
ends stamps. A useful lot and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1816 ** #338a/476a Lot of 45 Miniature Defi nitives Sheets. 
With 10 different in quantitiy, Karsh, Cameo, Christmas and 
Centennials ($457b, 458b each x2). Catalogued as cheapest 
and unchecked for varieties. Very fi ne

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $570

1817 ** Collection of Mint Never Hinged Plate Blocks, Sheets 
and Coil Strips. With several better items such as #s 1442vii, 
492 and 465Biii. Matched set of plate blocks, #465ii, 321, 
271 plate blocks, high value Olympic sheetlets plus several 
(at least 30) mostly different coil strips, either paste-up or 
other varieties including start or end strips. Mostly very fi ne 
and interesting lot. Owner’s catalogue value is $2,588.

 ............................................................................... Scott 2,588

1818 ** Many Mostly Modern Miscellaneous Mint with FDC, new 
issues in presentation folders, a few varieties, 1980 annual 
collections, back of the book in 102 cards and stock cards, a 
few essays. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1819 */** Odds and Ends in 3-ring Binder, including plate blocks, 
blocks (with better), singles, varieties, essays, an imperforate 
3c Carmine Admiral block of 4. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1820 */** Large Envelope Full of Better Mint Canada, all on 
stock sheets, stock cards, in glassines and 102 cards. In-
cludes sets, singles, blocks, coils, varieties including tagging 
and booklets. We note 2x Bluenose, 2x $1 Parliament, Scroll 
and Maple Leaf issues some modern including a full sheet 
of #508p-511p, Parliament defi nitives with varieties. There 
is much duplication and roughly half is never hinged. A very 
high catalogue value and great lot for eBay or dealer. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1821 */** Lot of Mostly Mint Back of the Book. Mostly hinged 
but includes NH and a few used. Most are still on auction lot-
ting cards with an older catalogue value for those of $1,100 
plus many others not counted. We note E2i, J16B plate block, 
O27 (NH), O45 (matched set of plate blocks), O38 (in blocks), 
O244-245i (used), F3 (unused, small faults), O10 (NH) and 
others. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1822 */** Mint Canada Stock, 1868 to 1956, primarily with ‘G’ 
overprinted offi cials in plate blocks, apparently mostly NH. 
1937 Mufti issues low values and NH blocks of #214 (x12), 
215 (x8) and 216 (x27, but some of these are hr or faulty), 
#30 (x2), 90 (x2), 103, 111, 119 and 302. High catalogue 
value and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1823 (*) Large Hoard of Used Canada in 6 Bankers Boxes, mostly 
in glassines (¾ are sorted and identifi ed), envelopes, small 
boxes, bags. We note several high value stamps which range 
from Queen Victoria to modern. Probably over 100,000 
stamps. We note a box fi lled with better used blocks from Ad-
mirals on. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

1824  Wholesale lot of approximately 800 3c Small Queens, 
mostly fully dated and with town names. All are from before 
1890 and there are an extra dozen or so 1890 to 1895. We 
noted many very nice cancels, shades. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1825  Accumulation of Used Duplicates, Small Queens to 
1990s. All organized in one stockbook and two biders fi lled 
with black stock pages. We note many better, including dollar 
values with duplication of some of up to 100. A few faults, 
else mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1826  Shoebox with Mostly Used in 102 cards, auction lotting 
cards, glassines and stock cards. Includes several used book-
lets, many complete sets, coils, Large Queens, blocks with 
nice CDS cancels (including 2x $1 Admiral blocks), many KGVI 
defi nitives and more. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1827  Small Box with Used Booklets and Panes from 1940s to 
1980s but mostly Wilding and Cameo issues. Mostly sorted in 
glassines and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1828  Box and Albums with Canada including Schaubek Album 
1898-1990, sparse until 1970s then appears complete late-
1970s to 1990. Also a sparsely fi lled Lindner Album 1972-
1989, also box with several hundred used Canada including 
some Small Queens and manilla pages with Postage Dues.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1829  Large Accumulation in glassines in two wooden sliding 
top boxes (these contain Edward to Medallion, including high-
er values) plus a large carton fi lled with glassines, envelopes, 
bags and a few stockbooks. A large quantity of stamps. Fine-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1830  Large Accumulation of Used Blocks and Plate Blocks in 
a blue plastic tub, 1950s to 1980s, including about 1,000 
#505 plate blocks, many different Christmas issue blocks, 
Cameo issue (includes tagging varieties identifi ed by Bileski), 
1977 defi nitive fl ower low values, a good quantity of J20 10c 
Postage Dues, Centennial issues, and more. Many are in 
glassines or cello-pacs and majority are cancelled to order in 
Winnipeg. Also includes about 180 bundles of #351. Probably 
well over 10,000 blocks in all and overall very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1831  Thousands of Used Stamps on manilla sheets in six vol-
umes. Range from early 1900s to 46c era. Heavy duplication, 
but a good variety. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1832  Carton with Thousands of Used in 8 albums and stock-
books. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1833  Thousands of Loose Stamps mostly off-paper and sorted 
into glassines in two cartons. Signifi cant number of modern 
issues. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1834  Large Carton of 7 Albums and Stockbooks, of mostly 
used Canada. We note collections of postmarks, 6 small bind-
ers with hundreds of sorted precancels and a few better early 
stamps in albums.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1835 */**/ Collector’s Accumulation of Mint and Used Back 
of the Book on 14 fi lled stock sheets and on over 50 album 
pages with a great quantity of stamps including overprinted 
and perforated G and OHMS, air mails, special delivery, post-
age dues, some fi scals, war tax and registration. Some du-
plication and with many high values throughout. Very high 
catalogue value and must be seen to appreciate. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1836 */**/ Two Red Boxes With Mainly Mint in 102 Cards. 
One box contains back of the book and is mainly mint, with 
a wide variety of issues and high value stamps, many being 
VFNH. Second box contains mostly mint and from 1940s to 
1980s, with majority being Centennial issue varieties. but 
also plate blocks, We note a VFNH 10c Admiral with variety 
and several other varieties. Very high catalogue value and 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1837 */**/ Shoe Box of Interesting Canada, including Cinder-
ellas. A “Bileski Pack Rat Box” with loads of everything with 
dozens of mint singles such as #s 54, 101, 273 in mixed con-
dition, also corner blocks of modern, e.g dozens of #s 508-
511, 541, etc. Booklet panes of the 1950s with duplication, 
“G” overprints (100s), precancels (100s), Low value Small 
Queens and some BNA. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1838 */**/ Collector’s Remainders in Shoebox with New-
foundland mint and used singles and blocks, postage (1c to 
15c era), bundleware including customs revenues plus odds 
and ends of worldwide. Face value of postage ia $30. Fine.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $25

1839 */**/ Selection of Mint and Used on Stock Page. Mint, 
including NH and used, with singles, blocks and booklets. 
Note #34 (NH block), 101 (2x used singles), 3c Jubilees (with 
squared circle postmarks), C4 (x3 hinged), C3 (x3 NH). In-
spect, fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1840 */**/ Collection Remainders, with small stockbook of 
mint and used Victoria to 1980, 1992 Annual Collection, 2 
small albums of Osaka Expo and 25th UN Anniversary mint, 
used and FDCS, binder of postal stationary and other odds 
and ends. face value of mint exceeds $350. Worthy of inspec-
tion. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1841 */**/ Large Hoard of Mostly Used Canada in Five Boxes, 
mostly in manilla stocksheets (hundreds), albums, stock-
books and in binders. There is a large quantity of high value 
stamps throughout and lots of duplication which makes for a 
large amount of stamps in this lot. High catalogue value, and 
hours of sorting. Mostly fi ne or better. Total weight of the 5 
boxes is over 51kg. No shipping - buyer to collect from prem-
ises.

 .................................................................................... Est $700

1842 */**/ Three Large Cartons Full of Mint and Used Stock 
and Remainders on pages, in binders, collections, in bags 
and boxes. We note lots of $1 values and better stamps in-
cluding some never hinged. Inspect, mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1843 */**/ Blue Plastic Tub of Mostly Canada plus Some 
Worldwide. Includes 4 sparsely stamped albums, a stock-
book with interesting material, bag with 102 cards (world-
wide), folder with Germany, interesting Canada, bag of book-
lets and souvenir sheets and an envelope of mostly Canada 
odds and ends. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1844 */ Lot with Misc on Stock Cards,  with Canada, includ-
ing Cents, Large and Small Queens, Jubilees (including some 
MH), Leaf and Numeral, Admirals and on, plus Newfoundland 
selection and a few St Pierre & Miquelon. A few small faults, 
else a useful lot with high catalogue value and mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1845  Collection of Wartime Food-Ration Related Items, all neatly 
displayed on pages and including 1942 sugar and tea ration 
cards, envelope used to mail ration books, several ration 
books and panes, a letter from the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board (glued to page). Mostly fi ne-very fi ne and uncommon.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1846 */**/ #4/325 Collector’s Mint and Used Duplicates in 
Stockbook. Starts with 3d Beaver, Cents issues, a few Large 
Queens, 3c Small Queens, Leafs, Numerals, Edwards includ-
ing #94, 95 (both * with deep colours), #100 (*, thin), #101 
(*), complete mint Admirals (#105-109, 111 and MR2Bi (cv. 
$787) are NH), with higher level of duplication into the KGV 
issues (we note up to 25 of #192) and on to Karsh. CV is for 
up to #145 only, and overall condition is fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $8,362
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1847 */**/ #14/275 Accumulation of Mint and Used Dupli-
cates in Four Large Binders, all on 97 Manilla stock sheets. 
There are better items throughout such as #s 4 (x3, faulty), 
14 (x17), 15 (x38), 17 (x5), 18 (x6), 19 (x6), 20 (x2), 22 (x5), 
23 (x10), 24 (x17), 25 (x25), 26 (x6), 27 (x15), 28 (x16), 
29/30 (x23), 40 (x9), 45 (x13), 46 (x12), 47 (x7), 50 (x4), 55, 
56 (x7), 57 (x4), 58 (x4), 59 (x3), 60 (x5), 61, 85/86 (x70), 
94 (x14), 95 (x4), 100 (x7), 101 (x6), 102 (x7), 103 (x4), etc. 
One of the binders contains only back of the book (13 pages 
crammed full of duplication of up to 100 of some). High val-
ues throughout, but we note several faults, still lots of useful 
and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1848 */ #14/504 Collector’s Duplicates in Large Stockbook 
consisting of over 5,000 mostly used stamps, all organized 
by catalogue number. We note well over 700 QV-era, includ-
ing Large Queens, Small Queens to 50c, back of the book. 
Includes pre-cancels, varieties, hairlines, and many nice post-
marks. A nice lot, with the odd fault, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1849  #15/160 Lot of Better Used in About 200 102 Cards in 
small box. An interesting lot with mostly higher value stamps, 
each in quantities of one to 50. Better includes #20a, 17, 
Large Queens with shade varieties, Small Queens to 50c with 
many precancels, better cancels and 10c shades, Tercente-
nary to 20c (x7), high value Leaf, Numeral and Edwards, 50c 
Bluenose (x23), $1 Parliament (x13). Overall quality is nice 
with many very fi ne stamps throughout. Includes a Port Hope 
provisional tied to piece (not counted). A nice lot.

 ...........................................................................Scott $19,327

1850  #20, 22, 28 1859 to 1868 trio of perforated singles, with 
#20 2c rose Victoria with 7-ring cancel and very good, #22 1c 
brown red Large Queen with overall grid cancel and fi ne, #28 
12½c blue Large Queen with deep colour, light cancel and a 
few shorter perfs at right, else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$340

1851 */**/ #20/597 Dealer Stock in 102 Cards in Two Bind-
ers. With used #s 20/203 and mint #s 104iii/597a, mostly in 
blocks (we note 2x blocks of #259. Mixed condition. Owner’s 
total catalogue value is $3,520.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1852 * #21/273 Collector’s Duplicate Mint Hinged on 17 Black 
Stock Pages. A nice lot with many better values and high de-
nominations and many nicely centered stamps, including coil 
singles and multiples. Some duplication with up to a dozen 
of some. Some of the early issues have gum problems but 
mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Scott $18,355

1853 */** #21/585 Box of Mint Canada on Auction Lotting 
Cards, with a total of about 165 cards, each containing ei-
ther singles, sets, part sets, coil pairs, strips, plate blocks, 
multiples and mostly higher value items throughout. Roughly 
half are NH. Total catalogue value on cards when these were 
lotted by previous auction house was about $11,000. Quality 
is overall nice with centering being mostly fi ne-very fi ne, with 
many very fi ne as well.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

1854  #34/489 Collection of Mostly Used on Bileski Pages. 
With nice Small Queens, Jubilees (mint hinged to 50c), Ed-
wards (used to 50c), Tercentenary (mint hinged to 20c), 3x 
Bluenoses, 2x $1 Parliaments. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne. Owner’s 
catalogue value is $4,750.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,750

1855  #35/41 Huge Stock of 1c to 3c Small Queens Filling 
a Heavy Plastic Tub. All on stock pages and in stockbooks. 
1c: 21 stock pages containing about 1,000 stamps, 2c: 5 
stock pages with about 90 stamps and 3c: Calendar collec-
tion on 25 manilla stock pages with about 660 stamps, 1885 
to 1899 plus two stockbooks with about 1,000 stamps and 
another 60 stock pages with about 4,000 stamps. We note 
several nice postmarks, better early shades, jumbo and very 
fi ne centered stamps and unchecked for varieties, etc. A total 
of about 6,800 stamps in all, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1856 */**/ #35/301 Collector’s Accumulation of Mint and 
Used on 32 stock sheets, starting with two pages fi lled with 
Small Queens to 8c plus many Registration, including better 
cancels and a mint F1 (fi ne, NH). We note many high value 
mint and used including Bluenose (1x mint hinged plus 5x 
used), $1 Parliament (3x used), O25 (mint hinged), 138 (im-
perf lathework pair, mint hinged), 136 (NH pair), Québecs to 
20c (mostly used). A nice lot, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1857  #41, 42 Wholesale Lot of Small Queen Labels, Colour 
Guides and QV Cards, with 750 each of the 3c and 5c labels 
on gummed stock, intended to add to album pages for illus-
trating varieties. Also a stock of 50 of the 10c Small Queen 
colour guides by Bowen and 50 Queen Victoria photograph on 
both sides of panel cards (12 x 18 cm). Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1858  #44 Collectors’s accumulation of 8c Small Queens, used 
with approximately 61 dark shades and 66 lighter shades on 
three black stock pages. Unchecked for varieties and some 
cancel interest. Great lot for the specialist and mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $571

1859 */**/ #50/60i Selection of mint and used Jubilees on 
auction cards. Includes ½c (cds cancel), 1c (2 mint hinged, 
block of 4 with top selvedge NH), 2c (2 NH), 3c (1 NH, 1 hinged, 
block of four NH), 5c (Regina ASSA cds OCT.8.1897, 1 NH), 
20c (1 used with cds, 1 hinged), 50c (Toronto NOV.25.1898 
broken circle, 2 hinged). Includes shade varieties not counted 
in catalogue. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,372

1860 ** #51/148 Selection of mint never hinged in glassines, 
with 63 stamps, very lightly duplicated and including many 
better with Jubilees, Admirals, Edwards, Tercentenary, Nu-
meral, etc. Only noted one hinged stamp and mostly fi ne to 
very fi ne. High catalogue value.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1861 */** #66/87 Lot of Mint Leaf and Numeral QV Singles and 
Blocks. Mostly hinged, but includes NH. With #s 66 (x2), 67, 
68 (x2, plus NH corner block of 4), 69 (x2), 70, 71 (x3), 72 
(x3), 73, 74 (x2, plus 8 blocks), 75 (x2, plus a block), 76 (x2, 
plus a block), 77 (x9, plus a block), 78 (x2), 82, 83 and 87 
(x2). Condition is generally nice with only a few small faults 
and a few may have had gum alterations to appear NH. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,712

1862  #71/122 Interesting selection of better Queen Victoria 
to Admiral used blocks, with 6c Leaf (block of 4, fi ne), 2c 
Numeral (block from booklet, very fi ne), 5c Numeral (block of 
6, fancy cork cancels, fi ne), 6c Numeral (block of 4 with Win-
nipeg APR.30.1901 cds), 7c Numeral (block of 4, cds, fi ne), 
8c Numeral (block of 4 with registration cancel, fi ne), 10c Nu-
meral (block of with Union Station roller cancels, very fi ne), 2c 
Map (two blocks of 4, one with Toronto SEp.25.1900 orb can-
cels), 7c Admiral (block of 4, fi ne) and $1 Admiral (block of 8 
separated in two blocks of 4, with Montreal FEB.22.1928 du-
plex, fi ne-very fi ne). Huge catalogue value and a nice group1 
Owner’s retail is $1,160.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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1863 */** #74/339 Lot of Plate Blocks, QV to QEII. Mostly MNH 
but with a few hinged. Mostly all on auction lotting cards and 
includes better items such as #224 (block of 6), set of Scroll 
issue blocks of 8 or strips of 4, #175 (L.L. plate 1), E4 (block 
of 4), CO2 (L.R. plate1 x2), 146 (block of 8) and more. Old 
catalogue value on lotting cards only was $2,300 which looks 
to be about 10% less than today’s values. Also includes oth-
ers in glassines not included in CV. Mostly very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,300

1864 ** #86/190 Selection of mint never hinged, very fi ne or 
better, with #86, 105, 107, 112a, 123, 126, 130, 128ii pair, 
136-138, 140, 155, 173 (fi ne), 174, 175, 184 and 190. A 
very nice lot.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,100

1865 */** #96-103 Group of Mint 1908 Tercentenary Issues, 
½c to 20c with ½c (13 singles plus 71 in blocks or multiples), 
1c (x4), 2c, 5c, 7c (x3), 10c (x3), 15c (x2) and 20c (x6). Many 
are unused, no gum, some (mostly the ½c blocks) are NH 
and some hinged. Mostly fi ne or better and catalogued as all 
hinged. Inspect.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,701

1866 * #104/184 Lot of Mint, Hinged Admirals, including coil 
pairs and strips, part imperforate blocks, booklet pane, 2c 
on 3c surcharges including some misplaced, War Tax and 
regular issues to 50c (with duplication), all on 3 stock sheets. 
Condition is overall nice with fi ne or better centering, includ-
ing several very fi ne. A few have no gum (very fi ne block of 20c 
not counted).

 .............................................................................Scott $3,995

1867 */**/ #104/301 Stock Book Filled with Mint and Used 
with singles and blocks and duplication of up to a dozen of 
some. Each stamp is identifi ed and priced ready to sell. We 
note some nice Admirals, 50c Bluenose (x 3, MH but slightly 
faulty), $1 Parliament (x 3, used), good Arch, War, etc. Inspect. 
Mostly fi ne or better. Owner’s Unitrade catalogue value is for 
fi ne, mint hinged and used.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,808

1868  #108 1918 3c Brown Admiral Hoard of Used in Shoe Box 
half fi lled with on-piece with an additional 50 or so in glass-
ines. We note many cancels, multiples and unchecked by us 
for varieties. Seems to have been picked for precancels and 
perfi ns. Also a few 2c Carmine. Many hundreds in all, and 
mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1869 */**/ #276/561 Collection of Mint and Used in Stock 
Book. With mostly one of each issue in mint and used format, 
plus varieties of all sorts. Nice quality throughout and mostly 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1870 ** #294/511 Lot of mint never hinged sheets including 
many with plate inscriptions, includes #294, 314, 316, 321, 
334, 362 and 508-511. Mint never hinged, mostly very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,337

1871 ** #338a/476a Cigar Box Filled with Miniature Panes of 
20 and 25. With 338a (x4), 338ai (x14), 341b, 341bi (x8), 
402ai, 404bii, 405bbi (x4), 434a (x11), 434pq, 443a (x11), 
443q, 451a (x3), 451q, 457b (x3), 458b (x2),and 476a (x2). 
Unchecked by us for paper fl uorescence varieties and count-
ed as cheapest. Majority are in cello-pacs and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $854

1872  #461-465 Metal Box Filled with Centennial Issue Bun-
dleware with #461 (8c x 500), 462 (10c x 4,700), 463 (15c x 
5,000), 464 (20c x 7,500), and 465 (25c x 5,700). A total of 
23,400 stamps, apparently unchecked for varieties. Great lot 
for the Centennial specialist. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1873  BNA Collector’s Accumulation in Two Boxes With a shoe-
box fi lled with #s 60 to 270 in quantity in envelopes. Also a 
wooden humidor fi lled with thousands of loose with many bet-
ter. Not often offered in this quantity, and mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1874  F1, F2 2c and 5c Registration selection of interesting 
stamps, with 5c (perf 12x12.4 with deep colour, very fi ne), 
2c orange vertical pair with cork cancels and perf 12x12.3, 
2c orange with crown cancel, 2c orange badly off center and 
showing part of next stamp at bottom and 2c rose carmine 
with Huntington NOV.13.1889 cds, very fi ne. A nice group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Kiloware, etc.

1875  Big Carton Full of Kiloware, 9.8 kgs of mostly Canada on 
paper, 1960s to 1990s.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1876  Large Carton of Kiloware, with 9.3kgs (including box) of 
mostly Canada on-paper, 1960s to 1990s.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1877  Bankers Box Mostly Full of Bundleware all neatly ar-
ranged in 18 smaller boxes and ranging from Medallion to 
1980s. Mostly defi nitives and nice quality. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1878  Two Cartons Full of On-Paper, all in shoeboxes, bags, cigar 
boxes, envelopes and look to be mostly from 1930s to mod-
ern. Both cartons have a combined weight of 10kg.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Great Britain Collections

1879 ** 1935-1951 Selection of 10 mostly different mint book-
let panes, with SG Specialized numbers NComB7, NComB7a 
(2), PB1/A, PB2/B (2), PB3/A, PB3/B, QB26a and QB32a. 
Owner’s retail is $306.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1880 ** Box with GB Presentation Packs, 1971 to 1997 with 
over 190 items, having a Stanley Gibbons catalogue value of 
£619, plus 1979 and 1982 collector packs. Duplication, and 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................S.G. £619

1881  Collection of Used in Stanley Gibbons Devon Album, 
1841 to 1995. A nice collection which includes duplication of 
some issues. We note high values, complete sets, good back 
of the book and more. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1882  Accumulation of Used Machins and Commemoratives, 
neatly organized on stock pages in binder with duplication. 
Includes regionals and some FDCs. Owner’s catalogue value 
is $2,022. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,022

1883 */**/ Collection in Seven Albums in Carton, with 2 vol-
umes of Royal Mail FDCs (x190, 1979-1998) including £10  
1993 issue, 2 Royal Family albums with commemoratives of 
QEII visits and coronation anniversaries including 30 FDCs 
of 1993 40th anniversary. Also an album of common design 
1946 Peace Issues (100+ stamps), an album of 1978 QEII 
25th anniversary Crown Colony sheets (x20) and a 1994 
Olympics album plus a small box of used GB stamps sorted in 
glassines. Attractive and clean collection and mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300
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1884 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Bankers Box, 1840 
to 1992. Starts with used Penny Black (cut into), respectable 
1883 5/ and 10/, 1902 2/, 1913 and 1934 2/6 and 5/ Sea-
horses. We also note 1972 MNH with a face value of over 
£200. Also included is a volume of Regional issues (mostly 
mint) plus the fi rst two decimal Postage Due issues to £5, 
plus a number of odds and ends such as annual collections, 
FDC and packets of used stamps, etc. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1885  St Martins Le Grand Post Offi ce, London. An attractive 1828 
hand coloured engraving (3¼” x 6”); Matted (9½” x 11¾”) 
ready for framing. Excellent condition with fresh colours. Very 
fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1886  General Post Offi ce - St Martins Le Grand, London. An at-
tractive, circa 1828 hand coloured engraving (4” x 6”); mat-
ted 10½” x 12”) and ready for framing. Excellent condition, 
with fresh colours and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1887  #1 150th Anniversary of the Penny Black Presentation 
Book. Special album formed by the Excelsior Collector’s Guild 
and includes a used #1 (3 margins), a 24k gold-plated silver 
#1 (oxidization spots), a 5 stamp commemorative set plus a 
certifi cate for the #1. Owner claims $70 value in silver alone 
(31 grams). Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1888 */**/ #1/2001 Collection of Mint and Used in 6 Black 
SAFE Albums, 1840 to 2001. Hingeless albums with slip 
cases are almost new. Volume 1 (1840 to 1851) has a nice 
selection of early issues, with duplication, which is mainly to 
show different plates. Catalogue value for this volume alone 
is $75,000 and we estimate a further $5,000 for the rest of 
the collection. Five volumes from KGVI have some used then 
mostly mint never hinged and close to complete mint never 
hinged 1970 to 2001. Attractive and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $6,000

1889 */**/ #1/1633 Collection of Mint and Used in Two Light-
house Albums, 1840 to 1995. With several better early is-
sues plus a good representation of mint from the 1970s and 
1980s. A nice starter collection, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1891 */**/ #1/316 Collection of Mint and Used in Two 3-ring 
Binders, 1840 to 1953. With some duplication in the ear-
lies, representing shade and other varieties. We note several 
pages of #33 on Gibbons pages as well as many high value 
stamps such as #1(x2, each with small fault), 96, 97, 126, 
139 and more. Catalogue value to 1911 is over $20,795 and 
owner’s catalogue value thereafter is £4,000. Overall condi-
tion is mixed, inspect.

 ...........................................................................Scott $20,795

1892  #2, 3 Two Penny Blue Presentation Book. A special book 
produced by the Excelsior Collector’s Guild and includes a 2d 
Blue single (4 margins) plus a 1d Red (plate 75) on cover. Ac-
companied by certifi cate of authencity. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1893  #3/70 1841 to 1877 Group of 14 used, includes #3 (2), 
4, 4a, 8, 9, 37, 43, 49, 50, 51a, 60 and 70, overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,526

1894  #33 1864 1c Rose Red Plate Reconstruction. With 5 
plates: 138 (all 240), 140 (x219), 145 (x177), 146 (x235) 
and 148 (x195) - not confi rmed by us but assumed accurate. 
Mostly with good colour and typical postmarks, with mixed 
condition.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,998

1895 * #33/251A Selection of mint defi nitives 1864-1954, with 
#33 (plates 81, 84, 90, 182), 68 (plate 19), 111-116, 210-
211, 213-220, 235-248, 249A (2), 250 (2), 251A (2), 292-
308, J33, J64-J67. Small faults on a few, else mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne. Catalogue does not include plate varieties.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,097

1896  #292/1888 Used Collection in 6 Volumes, 1952-1999 
housed in albums and a stockbook includes Regional Issues, 
Channel Islands (including WWII Occupation issues) and Back 
of the Book. We note complete sets of J1-J8, J9-J17, early QEII 
phosphor sets, Castle issues and more. Also includes other 
odds and ends. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1897 ** #BK144/BK163 Lot of 50 Prestige Booklets in Small 
Box, 1972 to 1998.Includes duplicates, and mostly very 
fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,017

Great Britain - Postage Lots

1898 ** Small Box of Over 340 Booklets, 1980s to 1990s with 
duplicates. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face £518

1899 ** Box with Over 550 Booklets, mainly QEII era with a good 
variety but with duplication. Also included are Isle of Man, Jer-
sey and Guernsey booklets having a face of less than £100. 
Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face £512

1900 ** Shoebox with Mint Never Hinged, 1970s to 1990s in 
singles, sets, pairs, gutter pairs and blocks, sorted in origi-
nal Royal Mail envelopes with most sets being complete. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face £587

 x1890

1890 */**/ #1/270 Collection of Mint and Used in Frank God-
den Album, 1840 to 1948. All carefully displayed on quadrille 
pages. Collection is reasonably complete after 1883 except 
for higher values. The feature in this collection is varieties 
and shades, cylinder singles, etc. We note #s 1, 5 (cut into at 
bottom), 33 (plate 207 mint), 224 (used), 89 imprimatur (or 
possibly imperf single), 111-122, 127-140, 153 pair, one with 
“no crown”, Seahorses #209 faulty, etc. Condition is mixed in 
early issues but generally fi ne or better after 1887.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750
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British Commonwealth - Single Country Collections

1901 * Aden 1937-1951 Mint collection of 99 stamps, complete 
for period missing only #11-12, also includes Seiyun and 
Quaiti States complete. Stamps are mint hinged on album 
pages. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $517

1902 */**/ Aden Collection of Mint and Used in Two Stock 
Book, 1937 to 1965. With States, often with duplication. We 
note better such as #10 and 11 (MH) as well as complete sets 
such as #16-27a (mint and used). An attractive and clean col-
lection, mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1903 * Aitutaki #1-36 1903-1927 Complete, mint hinged, in-
cludes #6a, 7 is used, a nice group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $505

1904 ** Australia Box with Annual Collections, 1981/1993. 
All in original slip covers and in excellent condition. Missing 
1987; 1985 and 1986 are duplicated. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1905 */** Australia Collection of Mostly numbered Plate Blocks 
in Red Stockbook. With #104 (plates 1 to 8, UL), 105 (plate 
1, UL), 111 (plates 1 to 8 UL), 112 (plates 1 and 2 UL), 157 
(plates 1 to 4 UR) plus others including blocks of 4, pairs and 
singles with plate numbers, all mint, some hinged. Clean and 
fresh, with a 2001 Brusden & White catalogue value of $436 
(for plate blocks only). Mostly very fi ne.

 ............................................................Brusden & White $436

1906  Australia Accumulation of 1914 1 Penny Green and 2 
Penny Reds in a carton containing two shoe boxes and a ci-
gar box, all used and with thousands of stamps. Great oppor-
tunity to fi nd varieties. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1907  Australia Collection of Town Cancels with about 2,600 
stamps on and off-paper, neatly organized alphabetically by 
city and state in four binders. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1908 */**/ Australia Collection of Mint and Used in Four 
Volumes, 1913 to 1937. Consisting principally of “Roos” (7 
pages) and “KGV Heads” (39 pages), both regular issues and 
back of the book. This collection, which uses SG #s has been 
carefully assembled to highlight shades, watermarks and oth-
er varieties, and is mounted on 49 Vario stock pages with ap-
proximately 1,400 stamps, including high denominations as 
well as 4 “specimen” overprints on 10/, £1 and £2 Roos plus 
several blocks of 4 with selvedge inscriptions. Inspection, to 
see the full range of shade varieties is recommended. A very 
nice collection, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $3,000

1909 */**/ Australia Collection of Mint and Used in Two Vol-
umes, 1980 to 1990 all on 45 Vario and 28 manilla stock 
pages. Many issues are represented with both mint and used, 
also We note strips, blocks and souvenir sheets. We note 
multiple copies of high denominations. Estimate is well below 
face value, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1910 */**/ Australia Collection of Mint and Used in Three 
Large Binders, 1913 to 1980s, all neatly displayed and de-
scribed on pages and stock pages. Starts with 4 full pages of 
states, then #1 - on, with shades, varieties, dies, perforations 
and more. Volume 3 is a collection of Australia in themes. 
Very high catalogue value, and quality is overall fi ne to very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1911 */ Australia Old Time Collection of Mint and Used, 1913 
to 1940s, in a red Schaubek album with many Roos and KGV 
Heads. Collection focuses on varieties such as shades, per-
forations, re-entries, etc and is annotated as such. We note 
several high denomination Roos (1, 2 and 10/s). Condition is 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,250

1912 */ Australia Collection of Mint and Used in Stockbook, 
1913 to 1951. With early Roos and KGV Heads, as well as 
a strong representation thereafter in 20 often crammed full 
pages. Mostly used with a few mint. We note #s 11, 18, 144, 
149, 154 (used) and 151 and 187 (MH) as well as other bet-
ter. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1913 */ Australia Large Accumulation of King George V 
Heads in 3 spring back albums and 3 stockbooks highlight-
ing shades, watermarks, perforations, re-entries, papers and 
other varieties. We note mint and used copies of #37. Overall 
fi ne or better. Viewing is recommended to better comprehend 
the extent of the collection.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1914 */**/ Australia #1/63 Specialized Collection of Mint 
and Used, 1913 to 1924. With over 360 stamps displayed 
on Vario black pages, this collection focuses on the identifi -
cation of varieties. These include shades, watermarks, dies, 
re-entries and other varieties of the Roos and KGV Heads is-
sues of 1913 through 1924. Includes 240 Roos and 125 KGV 
Heads. We note several high value items such as #10 (MH), 
12 (MH), 54 (MH), 55 (used), as well as a used block of 4 of 
#57 and more. A clean and attractive collection, and mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

1915 */**/ Australia #1/161 Collection of Mint and Used, 
1913 to 1936. All neatly displayed on quadrille pages in a 
spring back album with slip case. A very attractive collection 
designed to highlight the shades, watermarks, re-entries,and 
other varieties, all neatly described. Includes back of the book 
issues such as Offi cials and air mails. Roos and KGV Heads 
are well represented. We note several inscription plate blocks 
and some high value items such as #s 54, 56, 127, 128 and 
more. Owner’s 1994 SG catalogue value was £5,500. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,250

1916 */ Australia #1/356 Collection of Mint and Used in Two 
Volumes, 1913 to 1963. All neatly displayed on quadrille 
pages in spring back albums and featuring early Roos, KGV 
Heads and on. In addition to singles, there are pairs and 
blocks, including inter-panneau blocks. We note a block of 4 
of #10 (used), pair of #96 (MH), $126 (used), inter-panneau 
block of #72 (MH), block of 4 of #144 (MH) and other nice 
items. A clean and attractive collection, in better condition 
than usually seen, and mostly fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1917  Australia #1/636 Collection of Used in Stanley Gibbons 
Album, 1913 to 1976. Includes many better sets such as 
Roos (missing £ values), KGV almost complete, overprinted 
OS (O4-13, complete), etc. We note many nice CDS cancel-
lations. A nice collection, with owner’s catalogue value of 
$3,244. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,244
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1918 */ Australia #1/849 Collection of Mint and Used, 1913 
to 1982 in Stanley Gibbons album, with 661 different mostly 
used stamps. Most sets usually missing high values up to 
1937, then fairly complete through QEII issues. Overall fi ne. 
Owner’s catalogue value is $931.

 ................................................................................ Scott $931

1919 */**/ Australia #2/579 Collection of Mint and Used 
in Two 3-ring binders, 1913 to 1970s. Neatly displayed on 
black Vario pages and often showing one of each mint and 
used. Includes several pages of Roos and KGV Heads includ-
ing high denominations such as 1, 2 and 5/ Roos, 1/ 4 Pence 
KGV Head. Collection focuses on shades, watermark and per-
foration varieties. We note #s 151 (MH), 179 (MH), 218-21 
(MH) and more. Also included are “B.C.O.F.” Military stamps 
M1-7 (MH and cv. $234). Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $650

1920 */**/ Australia #104/1552 Collection plus Stock of 
Mint and Used, 1930s to 1990s in 3 stockbooks with many 
pages stuffed full of singles, sets, booklets, souvenir sheets, 
etc. An envelope with 8 manilla stock sheets of MNH blocks 
(note #104, 284), envelope of mint postal stationery, one of 
MNH overprinted SPECIMEN stamps and one with presenta-
tion packs. An eclectic mixture, and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1921 */**/ Australia #197/725 Collection of Mint and Used 
in Three Volumes, 1945 to 1979. All neatly displayed on qua-
drille pages in spring back albums with slip cases. Includes 
mainly mint singles, blocks and corner blocks, booklets and 
panes, and with with descriptions. We note complete sets 
such as #218-21 (MH), block of 4 of #379 (MNH), etc. A virtu-
ally complete and attractive collection. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1922 ** Australia #726/1371 Bankers Box with Modern Mint 
Collection, 1980 to 1994, in 7 spring back albums with 
singles, blocks, booklets, souvenir sheets, etc. A very clean 
and attractive collection that looks to be complete in period. 
Overall very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1923 */**/ Australia and A.A.T. Collector’s Duplicates in Red 
Stockbook with used Australia (mostly early 1930s) plus mint 
and used Australian Antarctic Territory (1950a to 1990s). 
Light duplication and mostly fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1924 */ Australian States Small collection of mint and used 
with 78 different stamps and one proof. Fine or better. Own-
er’s Scott value $930.

 ................................................................................ Scott $930

1925 */** Bahamas Collection of Mint in Scott Specialty Album 
with singles, gutter pairs and souvenir sheets. MNH from late 
1978 on. Appears complete for period. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1926 */**/ Bahrain #1/90 1933-1954 Collection includes 
both mint and used issues, we note several never hinged 
including #36, 38-51, 52-61a, 62-63, also two sets of local 
issues.Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,304

1927  Bermuda #1/600 Collection of Used, 1865 to 1990 on 
quadrille pages in springback album. We note complete sets 
such as #7-9, 81-97, 105-114, 118-128 plus more. We also 
note single high values such as #s 24, 49, 52, 128a, 134 
and more. Stamps were selected for clear cancellations with 
high percentage of CDS. A clean and attractive collection, and 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1928 */**/ British East Africa Carton Full of Binders and 
Stockbooks with several thousand stamps, from KGV to mod-
ern. In addition to Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika, Nyasaland 
there are stamps from British offi ces in Africa. Duplication 
and overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1929 **/ Channel Islands + Isle of Man Collection of Mint and 
Used in Four Stockbooks, often with both mint and used of 
each. Includes booklets, singles, gutter pairs and souvenir 
sheets. Several thousand stamps in all with Guernsey, Alder-
ney, Jersey and Isle of Man. Many complete sets throughout 
and mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1930 */**/ Cook Islands #1/140 Collection of Mostly Mint 
on 9 Palo Album Pages, 1892 to 1949, with some NH, ex-
cept #1 which is used. Contains several better sets such as 
#1-8 (missing #3 - see scan on web), 25, 26, 116-124 (NH), 
80-3 and more. Also includes some varieties identifi ed by S.G. 
numbers and not counted in catalogue value). A nice, clean 
collection with only a little toning on some issues, else fi ne or 
better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,603

1931 */**/ Cyprus #1/626 Collection on stockpages, more 
than 400 stamps, we note #1 used, 7 used (x2), 108 used, 
35 * (x3), 155 * (x2), 159 *, 197 *. Moderate duplication, 
generally nice quality, fi ne or better. Owner’s CV over $2,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1932 ** Falkland Islands Collection of Mint Never Hinged in Two 
Lindner Hingeless Albums, 1978 to 1993 with very few miss-
ing stamps to make it complete for period. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1933 ** Fiji Collector’s Duplicates of Mint Never Hinged, KGVI 
to QEII with singles and multiples, sorted in glassines with 
duplication in a metal box. Probably well over 1,000 stamps. 
Owner’s much older catalogue value of $1,000 (for only about 
two thirds of lot) looks to be much higher today, based on a 
spot check of a few items. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1934 */ Gilbert & Ellice #1/MR1 1911-1940 Mostly mint col-
lection, complete except for #15a and 55. We note key value 
#26 (* with short corner), J1-J8 NH. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,331

1935 ** Great Britain Small Box with Mint KGVI to QEII in glass-
ines. Looks to be all never hinged, with Coronation, high value 
Machins, Silver Jubilee, a £10 value, a few sets, etc. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1936 ** Guernsey Collection on Lindner T Pages, 1969 to 1984 
Mint, never hinged collection missing only #33-6 from the 
regular issues to be complete. 592 stamps in all, including 
sheetlets. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1937 */ Honduras (not British) Collection of Mint and Used on 
Album Pages, 1865 to 1960s. A nice collection with addi-
tional loose stamps in envelope. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1938 */**/ Hong Kong Collections and Stock of Used and 
Mint on auction lotting cards (cat over $2,000), a Frank God-
den album with British Offi ces in China as well as Hong Kong 
with many high values, in used multiples and singles, of the 
KGV and KGVI era, late 1990s material housed in a stockbook 
with duplicates, small box with stock cards, etc. A high value 
lot worthy of inspection. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

1939 */**/ India Collection of Mint and Used, 1855 to 1947 
including fi rst issues of Pakistan as well as Pakistan, Burma, 
Muscat and Oman overprints. A clean and attractive collec-
tion which consists of approximately 700 stamps of which 
over 80% are mint hinged or never hinged. Unchecked by 
us for shade or perforation varieties, and generally fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,567

1940 */**/ India Collector’s Accumulation in Stock Sheets, 
Glassines, etc.  With hundreds of stamps including possible 
better. Also a small lot of mint and used Nepal and a binder 
with covers and cards from India, 1920s to 1970s. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1941 */**/ India Collection of Mint and Used Convention 
and Feudatory States in a home made album plus 6 manilla 
stock pages of duplicates. Also included are 3 partial sheets 
of India #143 (MNH, 208 stamps cataloguing $312). Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1942 */**/ India Collection in Ten Volumes in Carton, 1951 
to 1991 including mostly MNH singles to 1971. We note the 
1948 Ghandi issue to the 12a value. From 1987 to 1991 we 
counted about 190 issues with a mint single, a FDC, a bro-
chure from India Post and usually a few used examples. Also 
included are over 115 pieces of mint postal stationery, mostly 
post cards and aerogrammes with many different advertise-
ments from the 1980s and 1990s. Some items have been 
affected by poor storage, else overall fi ne.

 ..................................................................................................  -

1943 */ India - Convention States Collection of Mint and Used, 
1880s to Indian Independence. Consisting of approximately 
800 regular and offi cial stamps, of which over 90% are mint 
hinged. A clean and attractive collection which is organized 
by state. We note shade varieties, but unchecked by us for 
watermark or perforation varieties. We note minor staining on 
a few stamps, else generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,323

1944 */ India - Feudatory States Collection of Mint and Used, 
1870s to 1949 consisting of approximately 1,700 regular 
plus offi cial issues. This attractive and clean collection is or-
ganized by state, with shade varieties and not checked for wa-
termark or perforation varieties. We note a few stamps with 
stains but overall condition is fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,507

1945  Ireland Box of Town Cancels plus Collectors Duplicates. 
Consists of many hundreds of town cancels on piece, some 
organized and others in bulk, plus hundreds of collectors du-
plicates (1922 to 1990) often both MNH and used and in-
cludes high catalogue value items such as #s 119, 148, 162, 
etc in four stockbooks. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1946 */**/ Ireland Collection of Mint and Used, 1922 to 2007 
in three volumes. Some strength in the 1922 overprints, over-
all fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1947 */**/ Ireland #44/197 Collection of Mint and Used, 
1922 to 1964 in a Minkus album containing over 300 stamps 
including several described varieties unlisted in Scott as well 
as gutter pairs, booklet panes, watermark varieties and paste-
up pairs. We note Seahorse overprints, 1937 St Patrick issue, 
complete MH 1940-42 defi nitives plus other high catalogue 
value issues. A clean, attractive collection, and mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,181

1948 */**/ Ireland #65/1499 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Stockbook, 1922 to 2003. With mostly MNH, this clean col-
lection looks virtually complete after WWII and includes gutter 
pairs and souvenir sheets in addition to singles. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1949 */** Ireland #196/477 Specialized Mint Collection in Five 
Volumes, 1964 to 1980. With regular issues including gut-
ter pairs, booklets, joined pairs from paste-up rolls, booklet 
panes, coils, miniature sheets as well as postage dues. A 
clean and well described collection and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1950 ** Ireland #826a/1309 Collection of Booklets and Sheet-
lets in Large Binder with more than 120 mostly different NH 
items in black Vario pages. Also includes a bit of postal statio-
nery, etc from the same period (1992 to 2001). Mostly very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1951 */** Isle of Man #1/339 Collection of Mint in Stanley Gib-
bons Album, 1958 to 1987. Nearly complete for period and 
mostly NH except for a few early sets. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

1952 **/ Isle of Man #1/417 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Two 3-ring Binders. In manilla pages in one album and in 
Hagner pages in the other, with over 1,600 stamps, often with 
both mint and used examples. Includes singles, gutter pairs 
plus miniature or souvenir sheets. Also included are postage 
dues and revenues. Duplication, and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1953  Jamaica Specialized Collection of Jamaican Postmarks, 
1800s to 1970s in two small albums containing several hun-
dred mostly different town and special postmarks on stamp 
and on piece. Very nice and seldom offered.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1954 */ Jamaica #1/105 Collection of Mint of Used, 1860 to 
1921. With a total of 85 stamps, mounted on 4 album pages. 
We note #2 (used), 14 (MH), 100 (MH) among others. Un-
checked for watermark varieties, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $737

1955 ** Jersey Small Collection of 13 different Presentation 
Folders, 1980 to 1984. Mint, never hinged and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1956 */**/ Jersey Collection of Mint and Used. With a Jersey 
collection on Lindner Hingeless pages, close to complete mint 
for 1969 to 1989. Also a mostly mint Jersey collection in Stan-
ley Gibbons album, looks close to complete 1969 to 1988. 
Also three fi lled manilla stock pages of modern mint GB and 
a stockbook with mint and used Jersey 1969 to 1988. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1957 */** Kuwait #17/O24 Collection of Mint on Pages, 1929 
to 1951, with a total of 98 stamps, both hinged and never 
hinged. We note #17-32, 57, C1-4 (all hinged), O16 and O24 
(NH). Overall fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,225
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1958 * Nauru 1916-1937 Mint collection of 55 stamps, complete 
except for #4a and #16, mint hinged, fresh and fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,314

1959 * New Hebrides #1/J10 1908-1953 Mint collection of 85 
stamps, complete for period except for #24-25, 31, mint 
hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,151

1960 E/P New Zealand 1855 2d Chalon reprint block of 9, mint 
no gum and very fi ne. Also in this lot is a Cook Islands #85 
proof block of four, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1961 ** New Zealand Collection of Mint Never Hinged, 1953 to 
1989. With defi nitives, commemoratives including back of the 
book issues, plus about 60 souvenir and miniature sheets, all 
in two Stanley Gibbons albums. Includes #288-301, 333-52, 
436-58 and more. Very clean collection, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1962 (*) New Zealand Group of 1947-54 Life Insurance and Of-
fi cials Proofs, with Offi cials 2d to 9d in blocks of 4, 1 1/2d to 
3sh in singles and Life Insurance 1/2d to 3d. All on India on 
card and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1963 */**/ New Zealand Collection of Mint and Used in 
Stockbook, 1860s to 1970s. With several hundred stamps 
including 4 used Chalons, #82 (used), #299-301 (MNH) and 
others. Generally fi ne with minor duplication.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1964 */**/ New Zealand Collection of Mint and Used in Car-
ton, 1898 to 2003. In 2 volumes plus 4 annual collections 
with primarily used, with some mint in later years. Often 
both mint and used commemoratives in the 1970s to 1980s 
period. Includes back of the book section plus Ross Depen-
dencies. Also includes Australia collection (1913-2003) plus 
Australian States and Australian Antarctic Territory. Principally 
used with over 2,300 stamps and some duplication. Overall 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1965 */ New Zealand Collection of Mint and Used in 3-ring 
Binder. A nice collection containing some duplication but with 
several hundreds of stamps including semi-postals. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1966 */ New Zealand Collection of Mint and Used in Two Vol-
umes, 1860s to 1960s. With 17 used Chalons, #82 (MH), 
125 (used), 130e-137e (MH) and many more high value 
stamps. Also includes back of the book with better such as 
B3-4, often displayed in both singles and blocks. Owner’s 
1991 SG US$ catalogue value is $8,000 and based on ran-
dom sampling, we estimate current value to be roughly 15% 
higher. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

1967 */**/ New Zealand #131/723 Mint and Used Collection 
- 1909 to 1980, including regular issues, back of the book, 
a few gutter pairs, strips and souvenir sheets, a majority of 
which are MNH, all in a red Lighthouse album. Overall condi-
tion is fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,109

1968 */ Niue #3/103 1902-1950 mint and used collection of 
85 stamps (71 mint *), neatly mounted on pages, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,203

1969 */** Oman #1/O10 Collection of Mint, 1944 to 1954 on 
pages, complete for period and mostly hinged. We note 1948 
Silver Wedding and QEII defi nitives (all NH). Collection in-
cludes S.G. #41a (cv £225, not included in catalogue value). 
Nice and fresh, and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $230

1970 */** Papua New Guinea Collection of Mint in Binder, 1952 
to 1976. All neatly arranged in mounts on hand-made pages 
and complete for period. Very fi ne. Owner’s catalogue value is 
$461.

 ................................................................................ Scott $461

1971 */**/ Papua New Guinea Collection of Mint and Used, 
1900s to 1988 with 20 used New Guinea stamps, 37 mint 
and used Papua and over 450 MNH Papua New Guinea plus 
3 manilla stock pages full of used, all in a 3-ring binder. Most-
ly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1972 * Penrhyn Islands 1902-1929 Mint collection of 37 mint 
hinged, complete for period, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $449

1973 ** Samoa #168-808 Collection of Mint Never Hinged in 
Stockbook. Owner has counted 798 stamps plus 43 sheets 
and sheetlets. Very clean and apparently complete run. We 
note a few CTO, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1974 */**/ Solomon Islands #8/87 1907-1949 Mint and used 
collection, Small canoes issue to 2sh, KGV complete. Mainly 
mint but includes used #40-41 with decent colours, overall 
fresh collection, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $974

1975  South Africa #266 1961 1R High Value Lot of 636 Used 
Stamps in a small box and includes singles, pairs and blocks. 
Mostly very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,335

1976 */**/ South Africa, SWA Collector’s Mint and Used Du-
plicates in Stockbook with over 1,500 stamps, including 
multiples, and with duplication of up to a dozen of some. We 
note a few South Africa #1s. Mostly from 1930s to 1960s and 
fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1977  St. Helena #1/38 collection of early used, with #1, 2 (2), 
3, 4, 5, 10 (2), 12,15, 17, 20 (2), 21 (2), 26 and 38. A few 
small faults, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,213

1978 */ Tonga #1/O10 1886-1951 Collection of 106 stamps, 
mostly mint, plus some varieties (ie. #42a mint (toned perfs), 
includes Offi cials, nice collection, overall fi ne or better, some 
small faults to be expected.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,804

British Commonwealth - Omnibus Issues

1979 */** Collection of Mint Omnibus Issues on pages. Includes 
1937 Coronation, 1946 Peace, 1949 U.P.U. and 1953 QEII 
Coronation. Mix of hinged and NH, overall fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1980 */**/ Omnibus Sets with issues from other Common-
wealth countries. We note the 1937 Coronation, 1946 Peace 
and 1953 Coronation sets. All appear mint never hinged and 
complete. The 1996 Churchill omnibus issue in a special al-
bum is complete, used. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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British Commonwealth - British Africa Collections

1981 */**/ Carton with Mint and Used Accumulation with two 
3-ring binders of Ghana, 3 manilla stock pages of Gold Coast 
(QV to modern), plus 9 fi le folders of home made album pag-
es and more. We note some better issues. Duplication, and 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1982 */ Collections of Mint and Used, Early to Modern in a 
green Scott Specialty album plus an envelope of album pages 
including former colonies with several hundred stamps. A 
clean collection with duplication, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

British Commonwealth - British Atlantic

1983 */**/ Collections of Mint and used British Caribbean Is-
lands fi lling a large carton, with Montserrat in a blue album, 
St Lucia in a blue album, Antigua and Virgin Islands in two 16-
page stockbooks, Grenada in 24 manilla stock pages, St Vin-
cent in special album, Barbuda in 13 Vario stock pages and 
many more. Noted Antigua #13 (used), #56 and 57 (mint), 
Virgin Islands #52 (mint) and many souvenir sheets. Overall 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

British Commonwealth - British Pacifi c Collections

1984 ** Fiji Collection of Mint Never Hinged, 1963 to 2002 in 
hingeless mounts on White Ace pages in a 3-ring Uni-Safe al-
bum with slipcase. Clean, attractive collection which includes 
souvenir sheets and appears complete for period. Owner’s 
catalogue value to 1983 is $222. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1985 */**/ Carton with Accumulation of Mint and Used, KGV 
to QEII, with Br. Solomon Islands, including complete sets 
#128-142, 149-166, 149a-166a, 232-247 and more, plus 
two sheets of 1987 America’s Cup series. Also Cocos Islands 
(over 250, 1969 to 1997), Gilbert & Ellis Islands, Norfolk Is-
land (note #18), Tonga (1960s foil stamps) as well as a collec-
tion of Christmas Island (over 250, MNH and used). Note over 
60 souvenir sheets. Duplication, and generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

British Commonwealth - General Collections

1986 ** Mint British Commonwealth collection of a few hundred 
on stocksheets and in three envelopes: British Pacifi c, British 
West Indies and British South Atlantic. Appears to be all mint 
never hinged and from the 1980s/ High catalogue value. Very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1987 ** Royal Wedding Collection in Four Stanley Gibbons “Roy-
al Events” Albums, with a wide variety of issues from differ-
ent countries. Mostly VFNH. Owner’s checklist and catalogue 
values included.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,894

1988 ** Accumulation of 35 MNH Sheets and part sheets from 
New Zealand (Health stamps), Ghana, Tonga, Australia, 
Southern Rhodesia plus others including some postage dues. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne, inspect.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1989 ** 1981 Royal Wedding Collection in Shoe Box with a du-
plicated stock of sets, souvenir sheets and booklets in pre-
sentation packs and stock cards. Very fi ne. Owner’s 2009 
catalogue value is $1,475.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,475

1990 ** 1977 Silver Jubilee plus 1978 Coronation Anniversary 
in Shoebox with duplicated stock of issues in stock cards in 
souvenir packs. Looks complete with sets, souvenir sheets 
and booklets. Very fi ne. Owner’s 2009 catalogue value is 
$1,485.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,485

1991 ** Collection of Gold Plated Stamps, Replicas, Etc. in large 
carton, including the “Royal International Gold Collection” in 
5 albums, “Kings and Queens of GB” in 2 volumes plus mis-
cellaneous in envelopes and albums. This collection includes 
individual stamps plus stamps on FDC. Owner’s cost was ap-
parently $6,000. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1992 * 1935 King George Omnibus series, complete, on stock-
pages. We note some interesting plate varieties not listed in 
Stanley Gibbons. Also includes the 14 other sets from the 
British Empire honouring the Kings Silver Jubilee. We note 
South Africa NH, British Forces in Egypt and Morocco over-
prints. Overall condition is fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,383

1993 */** Collection of Mint QEII Issues, 1954 to about 1965 
neatly displayed on quadrille pages in two spring back albums. 
Contains the fi rst few defi nitive sets of QEII from around the 
Commonwealth, mixed hinged and never hinged. Catalogue 
value is only for the complete defi nitive sets and also includes 
other early QEII stamps. See scan on web. Mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne and a clean collection.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,149

1994  Selection of early used, with Bahamas #12a, Barbados 
#6, Bermuda #15, Cape of Good Hope #5 (cut into), 6, Ceylon 
#4a, Falkland Islands #11, 26, Gold Coast #3946, 49-55, 56-
64, 98-107, Great Britain #95, Hong Kong #51, 54, 55, India 
C1-C6, Montserrat #4, New Zealand B5-B6, B7, Rhodesia & 
Nyasaland #150, 154, 155 in blocks, St. Vincent #23, Straits 
Settlements #7, 103, Uganda #76, East Africa & Uganda #51, 
Queensland #82. We note some nice cancels and a few small 
faults, else many fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,329

1995 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Blue Album, QV to 
QEII with former British Colonies in Europe and Africa such as 
Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus, the Rhodesias, South Africa including 
Natal, Orange Free State and others. Includes singles, blocks 
of 4, some with selvedge We note Gibraltar @2 (MNH), 59a 
(used), Malta 39 (MH), 41 (used), Ceylon 147 (MH) among 
others. Also a 16 page stockbook of Cyprus and Malta dupli-
cates. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1996 */**/ British Commonwealth Collection of Mint and 
Used in 3-ring Binder. All neatly mounted on quadrille pages 
by country (we note Isle of Man, Northern Rhodesia, etc), 
mostly from the QEII-era, but with some KGVI and a few ear-
lier. We note several better sets and nice CDS cancels. A nice 
collection, mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1997 */**/ Two Specialized Collections consisting of 1946 
Peace issues, mostly MH and complete in a small stockbook 
plus a special album containing 1949 U.P.U. issues, used and 
incomplete. An attractive collection, and mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1998 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Four Volumes. Or-
ganized by reigns from QV to QEII and includes GB #79 to 
463. We note #105 (used), 111-22 (used), 127-40 (used), 
Seahorse issues (#179-80 plus 222-24 used), 1st QEII Castle 
series (mint and used) and more. Also included are common 
design collections such as KGV Silver Jubilee, KGVI and QEII 
coronations, etc. This collection includes most of the former 
British Colonies except Canada and Newfoundland. We note 
numerous high value items, and overall condition is fi ne to 
very fi ne. Inspection should be rewarding.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

1999 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Four Binders. With 
a collection of New Zealand to 1990s, with blocks, singles, 
booklets and souvenir sheets. Also a GB collection of defi ni-
tives including two binders fi lled with Machins. Also a binder 
with Jersey, Faroe Islands and misc items including a Wood-
stock, New Brunswick newspaper from 1890s. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2000 */**/ Carton with Mint and Used Collections of British 
Antarctic Territories, Ascension, Australian Antarctic Territo-
ries, Ross Dependency and Newfoundland. Mostly 1920s to 
1990s with singles, sets and blocks. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2001 */ Collection of Mint and Used British Caribbean colo-
nies and countries from QV to modern, mounted on quadrille 
pages in a black springback album consisting of over 850 
stamps. Owners older catalogue value was $1358, and based 
on random checking, we estimate the current catalogue value 
to be 10% higher. Fine or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2002 */ Collection of Mint and Used Canada, Newfoundland 
and British Commonwealth. All neatly mounted on quadrille 
pages with many better sets and singles including NFLD, Can-
ada back of the book is strong and includes perforated OHMS 
and many other countries from QV to QEII but mostly in the 
KGVI era. A nice collection and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2003 */ Collection of Mostly Mint in Five Spring Back Albums, 
mostly from KGVI to early QEII with many complete sets in-
cluding better. Mostly lightly hinged and with an owner’s older 
catalogue value of $6,225. Generally fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,225

British Commonwealth - 
Accumulations and Remainders

2004 */** Selection of Mint, from Classics to 1950s including 
hinged and never hinged and mostly with sets and part sets 
cataloguing in the $30 and 100 range, some higher. Also 
many better singles cataloguing up to $225 each, all on 125 
auction lotting cards in a shoe box. Much useful material and 
with quite nice quality, with a few small faults. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 .............................................................................Scott $9,433

2005  Carton with Over 50,000 Machins, 1980s to 1990s. 
Mostly on paper and sorted by value, colour, printing and per-
forations. Owner’s estimate of number of stamps. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2006 */**/ Eclectic Collection in 3 inch Thick Stockbook two-
thirds full of 1937 KGVI Coronation Omnibus issues from sev-
eral different countries, plus several other Omnibus or other 
issues in both mint and used condition. Several of the stock 
pages are crammed full. Several hundreds in all and mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2007 */**/ Accumulation of Mint and Used in Stockbook. 
With probably over 1,000 stamps from Dominica, Fiji and 
the Falkland Islands, all crammed in 4 manilla stock pages. 
Mostly from the KGV to QEII era and with duplication of used 
and mint issues. Overall condition is fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2008 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used, 1960s to 1980s in 
two 3-ring binders containing singles, souvenir and miniature 
sheets (over 150) as well as blocks and plate blocks. Includes 
a number of worldwide sheets as well. Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2009 */**/ Collections of Common Design Stamps including 
1935 KGV Silver Jubilee (mint and used, x64), 1946 Peace 
issue (x56, MNH), 1948 Silver Wedding (x69, mint and used), 
1965 Churchill (x116, MNH) and 1966 Football World Cup 
(x40) plus a 20 page stockbook with 1937 KGVI Coronation 
issues (x188, mostly MNH), 1946 Peace Issue (x82, MNH) 
plus other Commonwealth designs. Overall quality is fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2010 */**/ Collectors Duplicates in Two Stockbooks, QV to 
QEII. With several hundred mint and used , mostly from QEII 
era, with some prior. We note early Cyprus, Ceylon and north 
Borneo plus others. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2011 */**/ Collectors Duplicates housed on 17 fi lled manilla 
stock sheets in a Lighthouse binder with slipcase. Includes 
Fiji (better early issues), India (used), North Borneo (early is-
sues), Dominica (with souvenir sheets), Nigeria, Gambia, etc. 
Mostly fi ne or better, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2012 */**/ Collectors Duplicates in a Carton in 17 16-page 
stockbooks containing well over 5,000 stamps in all, mostly 
from former British Colonies, and includes Canada and GB 
ranging from QV to modern. Also includes other worldwide 
countries such as France and USA, plus a Stanley Gibbons 
Devon album containing mint and used British Common-
wealth. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

2013 */**/  Box with Collections and Duplicates, QV to Mod-
ern, with 3 stockbooks with Bahamas, Bermuda and Cayman 
Islands), 11 manilla stock pages with Bahamas, a 16-page 
stockbook with MNH Barbados plate blocks of 4 plus Cayman 
Islands, and more. We note Bermuda #1 (MNH), Barbados 
#14 (used), Cayman Islands #17 and 117 (both MNH). Some 
duplication, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

2014 */**/ Bankers Box Full of Collectors Duplicates, QV to 
Modern in 4 binders, 4 stockbooks and 2 spring back albums 
containing thousands of stamps including souvenir sheets, 
blocks, etc. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

2015 */**/ Collectors Remainders and Stock in Carton with 
stockbook of Singapore (mainly used 1948-93), collection of 
Burma (mainly used KGV to 1970s on S.G. pages), collection 
of Ceylon (mainly used, from independence to 1960s), bind-
er with 10 manilla stock pages stuffed mint and used from 
North Borneo, Malaya and States, Ceylon (1860 to 1970s) 
and more. Also over 200 stamps from Bahawalpur. Generally 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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2016 */**/ Collections and Stock of Mint and Used in Carton 
with a collection on S.G. pages (1922 to 1970s), a used col-
lection on home made pages in a binder, a binder with 17 
manilla stock pages and more. We note #77 (MH and used), 
78 (used but stained on back). Also includes 2 boxes of used 
stamps sorted in glassines. Generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2017 */**/ Nine Red Boxes of British Commonwealth, with 
stamps from Victoria to mid-1990s with strength in Australia, 
Ceylon, India, Malaysia and New Zealand. A mix of mint and 
used, many complete sets.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2018 */**/ British Commonwealth Common Design Collec-
tions, including four 1937 KGVI Coronation collections, 1949 
UPU collection and 1946 Peace collection. With mint and 
used stamps, overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2019 */**/ Collectors Mint and Used Remainders and Stock 
fi lling a bankers box, with a 3-ring binder of QEII Jamaican 
stamps plus Jamaica on Scott album pages. Also 5 small 
boxes of British Commonwealth sorted in glassines with good 
Newfoundland, Malayan States, British Caribbean and much 
more. Large stockbook with mint and used Canada (Bileski 
items #508-511. Finally, 5 stock pages of British Honduras 
and Belize. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2020 */**/ Collectors Mint and Used Remainders and Stock 
fi lling a bankers box, with Gibraltar in an album plus 9 manilla 
stock pages plus a binder of dealer sales pages, a green Scott 
Specialty album containing British Caribbean Islands, three 
3-ring binders containing 30 stock pages fi lled with mostly 
MNH singles and souvenir sheets of British Commonwealth 
countries, a collection of Nevis (1980s to 1990s) on Scott 
album pages plus much more. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2021 */**/ Collectors Mint and Used Remainders and Stock 
fi lling a bankers box plus a smaller box, with mostly British 
Commonwealth plus a little foreign including singles, souvenir 
sheets, corner blocks and perfi ns in sorted glassines in small 
boxes, cigar boxes, album pages, manilla stock pages, and 
more. Many thousands, and overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2022 */ Collection of Mint and Used, 1800s to 1980s all 
neatly displayed on quadrille pages in a Crown album. We 
note several high value issues with some duplication. Condi-
tion is mixed, but mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2023 */ Collections of Mint and Used in Carton, all in 3-ring 
binders in stock pages and on album pages with many thou-
sands in all and from a wide variety of countries. Mostly used 
and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2024  Box of Mostly Jersey and GB First Day Covers plus Other 
Odds and Ends, with about 105 GB FDC (1968 to 1970), 
about 90 Jersey FDC (1968 to 1988) and an album fi lled with 
a few hundred Canada postmarks sorted in alphabetical or-
der of town name (1960s to 1980s). Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2025 ** Australia Cigar Box of Mint Never Hinged 38c era and 
up all in singles, blocks, souvenir sheets, presentation packs, 
FDC and strips. Face value is about $225

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2026 ** Australia Cigar Box of Mint Never Hinged, 40c era and 
up. With singles, blocks strips, souvenir sheets and booklets. 
Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $570

2027 ** Australia Collection of Mint Never Hinged Souvenir 
Sheets and Panes with “Flying Doctor” souvenir sheets, in-
cluding panes, imperforate sheet, Red Cross overprint, Speci-
men ocerprint, etc. Also 15 MNH 1997 Koala conservation 
$10 souvenir sheets. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $912

2028 */**/ Australia Collectors Duplicate Stock in Three 
3-ring Lighthouse Binders with slipcases. All in 39 manilla / 
Vario stock pages crammed full with many 1000’s including 
Roos, KGV Heads, States, Australian Antarctic Territory, South 
Australian Postal Fiscals, Tasmania Chalons, NSW #81 mint, 
£1 Roos, etc. Inspect to see the range and variety of classical 
stamps present. Overall condition is fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

2029 */**/ Australia Carton of Collector’s Duplicates includes 
manilla stocksheets, stockbooks and album pages with used, 
mostly modern, but noted some Victoria. Overall fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2030 */**/ Barbados Mint and Used Stamps, Victoria to Mod-
ern includes album with 1906-1976, manilla stock sheets 
and a stockbook fi lled with mint and used, cigar box of loose 
stamps as well as partial (NH) sheets of 1976 issues. We 
note #81 mint block (toned) and #91 block of 6 with selvedge 
(toned gum and adhesion on one stamp). Mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2031 */**/ Britich Commonwealth Bankers Box with Collec-
tors Duplicates and Stock of Mint and Used, QV to mod-
ern. All sorted in over 80 manilla stock sheets and in 4 small 
stockbooks, plus a collection of “B” countries on Scott album 
pages, plus numerous pages with stamps and a fi le box of 
loose including souvenir sheets and corner blocks and more. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2032 */** British Antarctic Territory Selection of Mint Sets and 
Singles in 102 Cards. Mostly never hinged and from 1963 to 
1990s. Very fi ne. Owner’s catalogue value is € 473.

 ........................................................................................  €  473

2033 * Falkland Islands #3/142, 1L11/1L52 Mint Accumulation 
on 102 Cards, 1878 to 1980s. Mostly hinged singles and 
gutter pairs, on identifi ed and priced 102 cards. We note sev-
eral high value items such as #3, 4, 38 and many more. Some 
duplication. Generally fi ne-very fi ne. Owner’s older catalogue 
value was $3,072, which looks to be somewhat under current 
values.

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,072

2034 * Gambia Collection of Mint KGVI + QEII on two black stock 
pages. Mint hinged, with duplication of up to 7 of some. Many 
complete sets, a few blocks and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2035 */ Gambia #18A/35 Selection of early Queen Victoria on 
stockpage. Mostly used with a few hinged. Includes duplica-
tion as up to 8 of some but includes shades, fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Owners £460
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2036 ** Great Britain Box with Eclectic Mostly MNH including 4 
Isle of Man and 1 Jersey Special Albums (1970s to 1980s) 
(both face £56), plus a stockbook with odds and ends mint 
and used from KGV to modern including Seahorses, early 
and late Castle sets and more. QEII decimal face is £229, 
including 1988-92 Castles (pairs and blocks) (face of £110). 
also We note three 1993 £10 stamps (MNH). Mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2037 */**/ Great Britain Box Accumulation of Mint and Used, 
QV to Modern, on stock pages and album pages and with 
many thousands. Includes Channel Islands, Isle of Man and 
regional issues plus postage dues and offi ces abroad. We 
note a nicely cancelled #96 and #139 plus several copies of 
the Seahorse and Castle issues. Also included is a special-
ized collection of Machins with varieties noted. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2038 */**/ Great Britain Large Carton with Collectors Dupli-
cates and Stock, QV to Modern. With several thousands, 
mostly used and sorted in S.G. numbered glassines plus 4 
cigar boxes of loose stamps. We note several copies of S.G. 
#s 175, 180, 183, 260, 411/16, 478a, 494 and many others. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

2039 */**/ Great Britain Several Collections in Bankers Box, 
QV to 1990s, with a 3-ring binder, four 32 page stockbooks, 
two 8 page stock books plus several binders containing sev-
eral thousands of mint and used stamps. Includes back of 
the book such as postage dues, regional issues and offi ces 
abroad. We noted early Castle sets as well as a stockbook 
with an extensive collection of modern QEII booklets. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

2040 */**/ Great Britain Several Collections in Bankers Box, 
QV to Modern, with 7 albums and binders containing mint 
and used singles, blocks and sets, including postage dues. 
Also included are over 50 covers and over 70 PHQ cards (un-
used and cancelled). Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2041  Great Britain #1/113 Lot of Over 1,100 Used Early 
Stamps, including a #1 (cut into), over 500 #16, over 450 
#33, over 80 #58, 30x #113 and more. Overall fi ne with 
many interesting cancellations.

 ...........................................................................Scott $14,900

2042 */**/ Great Britain #8/1234 Collectors Mint and Used 
Remainders and Duplicates in a Bankers Box plus a smaller 
box containing several thousands of stamps in 5 stockbooks 
and 5 boxes containing sorted and numbered duplicates in 
glassines ranging from QV to modern. We note several used 
Seahorses as well as several mint Castle issues. Also includ-
ed are back of the book issues such as postage due, Channel 
Islands and Regional issues. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2043  Great Britain Collector’s Duplicates in a Shoe Box and 
Binder. All neatly organized in envelopes marked with S.G. 
numbers and a brief description, also on many fi lled stock 
pages with early to modern. Duplication, and ideal for the col-
lector looking for perfi ns, postmarks or varieties. Owner has 
provided a detailed listing of the stamps on CD-Rom, which 
includes an estimated S.G. catalogue value of £12,000. Over-
all condition is mixed to very fi ne, with many better stamps 
throughout.

 ...................................................................................Est. $450

2044 **/ Guernsey #8/188 Collection of MNH and Used in 
Lighthouse Binder with Slipcase, 1969 to 1979. All neatly 
displayed on black stock sheets and includes singles, gutter 
pairs, sheets and miniature sheets. Many are displayed in 
both MNH plus CTO condition, including complete sets. Over 
800 stamps in all. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2045 **/ Jersey #1/535 Collectors Duplicates of MNH and 
Used, 1958 to 1990 in two 3-ring binders containing over 
2,700 stamps including singles (some with inscription or 
numbered tabs), pairs and souvenir sheets. There are often a 
used and a mint example, sometimes with duplication of less 
than ten of each. Mint only from 1984 on and includes post-
age dues as well. A clean stock and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2046 ** New Zealand Box of Collector’s Mint Never Hinged Du-
plicates, 1948 to 1990s with singles and multiples sorted 
in glassines with duplication of each stamp. We noted #403 
along with other better values. Owner’s 1988 catalogue value 
for #s 405/871 was $2,419. Also included are some booklets 
and souvenir sheets.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2047 ** New Zealand Cigar Box with Mint Never Hinged 45c era 
and up in singles, blocks strips and souvenir sheets. Probably 
a few hundred in face value. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2048  New Zealand Box with Used Stock, QV to Modern with 
about 10,000 to 13,000 stamps, stuffed in 43 manilla stock 
sheets with duplication of up to dozens of some. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2049 */**/ New Zealand Collection of Mint and Used in Five 
Stockbooks. With several thousands, organized chronologi-
cally, from classics to modern including several better, and 
with duplication of up to 50 of some. We note many mint 
modern blocks, presentation packs with a face value of over 
$150. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2050 */**/ New Zealand Bankers Box with Collectors Dupli-
cates and Stock of Mint and Used, QV to Modern in 5 stock-
books, a spring back album and a 3-ring binder with stock 
pages. Also included is a 1985 Annual Collection (MNH). Sev-
eral thousand in all, and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2051 */**/ North West Pacifi c Islands Group of 23 Mint and 
Used Overprinted Roos and KGV Head Stamps on a black 
stock card. Bit of duplication , with about 12 different, plus 
shades. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2052 */**/ #Southern Africa Accumulation of British South 
Africa, Victoria to Modern, with small stockbook of Cape of 
Good Hope #1/71 mint and used with duplicates, spring-back 
album with KGV and KGVI stamps from Rhodesia and South 
Africa, 14 stockpages of South Africa and Bechuanaland/
Botswana stamps, envelope of homemade album pages of 
Lesotho and more. Duplication, mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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United States - Collections

2053 */** Collection of Mint in Three White Ace Albums with 
Slipcases, 1922 to 1987. A very clean collection with many 
sets and singles forming a great starter collection of several 
hundred different. Face value alone is $280.. Mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2054 */**/ Collection 1855-1969 on White Ace pages We not-
ed mint commemoratives in mounts from 1928-1969 appar-
ently complete, including souvenir sheets, also many used; 
defi nitives include mint 1938 Prexies, scattered earlier issues 
primarily used including Banknotes, Columbians, 1898 50 
cent #291 but with creases etc. Generally fi ne though from a 
smoking household.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2055 */**/ Small Collection in 3 Stockbooks from 1930s to 
1960s with used, then mint (many in multiples and blocks) 
with duplication. We note a selection of coil pairs. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2056 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in New Scott National 
Album with Slipcase. Mostly used, with stamps to 1983 and 
includes better such as #116 (fancy cancel), 314 (imperfo-
rate centre line block, MH), 430 (MH), 433 (NH), 434 ((NH), 
507-08 (NH), 516 (MH), 531 (NH), 536 (NH), 551-73 (used 
set), 803-34 (used set) and more. A nice collection with above 
average condition stamps, mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,570

2057 */**/ Collection of Mostly Used in Harris Liberty Album, 
1873 to 1990s. With better singles, many sets and back of 
the book with strength in modern, and includes a good selec-
tion of better precancels. A nice starter collection, overall fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2058 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Two Albums and a 
Stockbook. Two volume Liberty albums contain a better than 
average showing, both in quantity and quality. We note many 
shades, varieties, complete sets and looks mostly complete 
from 1930 to 1980s. Lots of useful back of the book as well. 
Stockbook contains over 28 pages full of mint and used de-
fi nitives from 1970s to 1980s plus many precancels. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2059 */**/ Collection of mint and Used in Liberty Album, 
1851 to 1968. Mostly used, and a good starter with many 
part sets including 1912 (7c, 30c, 50c and $1), some Confed-
erate and good back of the book. Also includes envelopes full 
of duplicates including mint blocks and some postal history 
with stampless and special delivery. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2060 */**/ Group of 18 different Fishing and Hunting Stamps, 
with 6 mint and 12 used, mostly from Minnesota with Duck, 
Trout, Pheasant. One stamp with tear else mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2061 */ Group of Tennessee and Maryland Big Game Hunting 
stamps, from 1957-1971 and with 5 different used. Also in-
cluded is a lot of 48 Revenue stamps in 102 cards, mint and 
used. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2062 */ Group of 10 different Wisconsin Trout Fishing Stamps 
1978/1991 with 9 used and one mint, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2063 */**/ #1/1445 Valuable Collection of Mint and Used 
in Two Volume Harris Albums. An advanced collection with 
many key values, including #1 (used, very fi ne), 126 (MH with 
certifi cate), 216 (NH), 229 (used), Columbians to $1 (mint, 
except $1), 660 (with Kansas precancel, MH with certifi cate 
grading it as an XF 90 grade). Second volume to back of the 
book with many better. Many small faults, mostly caused by 
poor mounting, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Scott $12,400

2064 */ #136/2836 Collection of Mostly Used in 3-ring Bind-
er with each stamp identifi ed by catalogue number. We note 
some better back of the book airmails and special delivery. A 
nice collection with owner’s catalogue value of $1,280. Over-
all fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,280

2065  Precancels Carton of Precancels in Four Stockbooks 
with over 15,000 stamps covering all eras and States, with 
small towns noted. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

2066 */** #RW8/RW25 Group of 13 early USA Hunting Stamps, 
with RW8 (very lightly hinged, small thin), RW9 (*), RW10 
(lightly hinged x2), RW11 (NH but creased and small tear), 
RW12 (*, stained), RW12 (NH), RW14 (*), RW15 (unused no 
gum), RW21 (NH), RW24 (NH) and RW25 (*). Those counted 
as hinged actually have small to medium areas of missing 
gum due to poor storage, else as described.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,185

United States - Postage Lots

2067 */** Accumulation of Mint in Four Stockbooks with mainly 
3c to 10c values in blocks, singles, plate blocks. All neatly ar-
ranged chronogically and looks all NH but a few have pencil 
marks on reverse. Duplication of up to a few dozen of some 
and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $396

United States - Accumulations and Remainders

2068 ** Carton of Mint, Mostly Year Sets, with year sets and 
books to 2007, plus complete sheets, plate blocks and glass-
ines full. Mostly very fi ne. Owner’s face value is $690.

 ................................................................................. Face $690

2069 */**/ Stock of Mint and Used in Binder and Small Stock-
book. Small binder houses #s 766 to 770 with some imper-
forate gutter pairs, etc. Stockbook has #s 264 to 893 with 
some mint from about 1920, also some back of the book 
revenues. Some mixed condition, else mostly fi ne. Owner’s 
cata;ogue value is $2,400.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,400

2070 */**/ Two Large Cartons of Mostly Used Collections and 
Stock with 3 albums, 7 stockbooks, 1 dealer binder of 102s 
with catalogue values up to $200, 3 shoe boxes fi lled with 
duplication in glassines, 1 large plastic bag of glassines, 4 
boxes of glassines, 1 box of bundleware and 1 large envelope 
fi lled with stock pages and album pages. We note many better 
items. Many thousands, with varying quality but mostly fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2071 */**/ Collector’s Duplicates and Remainders, in two car-
tons. Many used stamps neatly organized by Scott number in 
glassines and envelopes, box full of used blocks, tins of loose 
stamps, on stock pages and in boxes and includes some mint 
throughout including a bundle of semi-modern booklets in 
102 cards.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2072 */**/ British Commonwealth Collection of Silver Jubilee 
Collections commemorating the 1934 KGV and 1977 QEII 
Jubilees in small album and manilla stocksheet with over 
100 mint never hinged stamps and two pages of used. Also 
includes QEII Silver Jubilee Album with mint never hinged 
stamps. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2073 / Four Albums/binders with First Day Covers, plus a 
binder of miscellaneous USA stamps.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2074  #147/4203 Collector’s Trade Stock neatly organized in 
glassines by Scott number and housed in fi ve red boxes. We 
note Airmails, other back of book issues, some precancels 
and interesting postmarks.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Foreign - Single Country Collections

2075 */** Belgium Collection of Early Forgeries, Colour Trials 
and Essays on stock sheets and neatly annotated pages. In-
cludes a few full sheets and about 130 interesting items from 
1800s to 1920s. Mostly very fi ne, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2076 */   Turkey Collection of Mint and Used, 1863 to 1982 on 
clean, pre-printed pages in thick binder, 30 to 40% full. Plenty 
of stamps in the $3 to $4 range, with mostly used. Would be 
nice to build up. We note better items such as used #2, 5, 
plus MNH M1-M5. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2077 */Ajman Collection of Mint and Used on Minkus Pages 
in Stanley Gibbons spring back album, with 730 different 
stamps plus 19 souvenir sheets. All are identifi ed and cata-
logued by owner using a Michel catalogue. Many CTO as ex-
pected. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Michel $356

2078 */**/ Albania #36/1438 Collection of Mint and Used 
on 11 Filled manilla Stock Pages with over 1,000 stamps, 
including many items not listed in Scott. Some duplication, 
and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2079 ** Austria Collection of NH in 3-ring Binder, 1978 to 1998, 
all neatly displayed on 7 double-sided black stock pages. 
Looks about 90% complete for period, and mostly singles with 
a few souvenir sheets. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $644

2080  Austria Collection of Used Stamps in Green Stockbook 
with over 1,250 stamps, with strength in the 1970s to 1990s 
era and all neatly organized and described by catalogue num-
ber and price. Mostly very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2081 */ Austria #1/1743 Collection of Mint and Used in two 
volumes with nice early material, including good cancels, 
shade varieties in the #27/161 range. Overall nice and fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2082 */**/ Austria #2/1029 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Minkus Album, 1850 to 1975 plus stock sheets. Strong in 
early issues (mostly used to 1908), and sets and singles of 
the 1940s and 1950s with many better, including many NH. 
We note some souvenir sheets and mini-panes plus a little 
back of the book. Stock sheets contain many useful sets and 
singles. Owner’s older catalogue value (for those which he 
catalogued) was $1,475. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2083 */**/ Austria #2/1778, B30/B345 Collection of Mostly 
all Different Mint and Used in 102 Cards tightly fi lling a red 
box plus a dealer stockbook. All identifi ed, priced and ready 
to go. We note several higher values with complete sets, back 
of the book. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,071

2084  Austria #455/1635, B166/353 Collection of Used in 
Binder plus extras. All neatly organized and mounted on 
hand-made pages. Stamps are mostly selected for CDS post-
marks and includes souvenir sheets. Looks complete for pe-
riod, very fi ne and a clean collection. Owner’s catalogue value 
is $1,428.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,428

2085 ** Austria #631/1714 Collection of MNH on Hingeless 
Lighthouse Pages, 1958 to 1996 housed in three Stanley 
Gibbons spring back albums. Looks close to complete for pe-
riod, fresh and never hinged. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

 x2086

2086 */**/ Belgium #3/1691 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Three Blue Stockbooks, 1849 to 1998. An extensive collec-
tion with about 3,000 mostly different stamps. Early are most-
ly used and many with labels plus nice cancellations. There is 
often a mint and a used, then mostly only mint to end. Nice 
back of the book section and colonies. Includes many souve-
nir sheets and better items with complete sets. A very nice 
collection worthy of expansion. Owner’s older catalogue value 
is $5,697 and a quick comparison to today’s prices shows 
that current value is much higher. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $800
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2087 */**/ Belgium Collection of Mint and Used in Carton, 
1849 to 1980s, in 2 Lighthouse albums with slip cases and a 
Schaubek spring back album. Also a stockbook with 6 pages 
of railway issues plus other back of the book and a 3-ring 
binder with 12 Manilla stock pages crammed full of dupli-
cates plus colonies. Includes 3 packages of Lighthouse album 
pages for 1945 to 1979 with stamps in hingeless mounts. A 
nice collection which is overall fi ne-very fi ne, and with owner’s 
older catalogue value up to 1958 only being $4,634

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

2088 */ Belgium #28/122, 138 Mint and used collection, 
1869-1920 includes shade varieties, all neatly mounted on 
pages, overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,320

2089 */** Belgium #201a/311a Collection of tête-bêche pairs 
plus publicity tabs, on two stock pages. includes #201a/311a 
(20 pairs, all NH except 2), plus interpanneau #1N1/22 (12 
pairs, all NH except 2), Publicity PU1-4, 38-39 (mostly NH). 
Owner’s CV of $114 does not include a further Michel cata-
logue value of € 370 for additional items. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $114

2090  Berlin #9N3/592, 9NB1/285 Collection of Used in 
3-ring Binder. All neatly mounted on home-made pages and 
nearly complete including semi-postals. Missing only about a 
dozen early issues. A very neat and clean collection worthy 
of completion. Owner’s 2010 Michel Specialized catalogue 
value is € 2,130.

 ..........................................................................Michel € 2,130

2091 */** Berlin #9N1/592, 9NB8/285 Collection of Mint in 
3-ring Binder. All neatly mounted on home-made pages. Not 
as complete as the used collection (see above) but not miss-
ing much to complete. A very neat and clean collection of both 
hinged and NH and mostly very fi ne. Owner’s 2010 Michel 
Specialized catalogue value is € 1,129.

 ......................................................................... Michel € 1,129

 x2092

2092 */**/ Bolivia 1867-1975 Extensive 3-volume collection, 
virtually all mint including 1868-1868 Condor issue with 5c 
green (13 with many shades) 5c violet and 100c green Con-
dor (thin), better items including varieties. We noted Scott 
#23, 38a, 39b, 54, 59, 79 with inverted centre, 96 single and 
VF NH corner block, 113d, 252-268, 433-450. Includes back 
of the book issue (but no airmails). Overall condition is quite 
nice for this type of collection and generally fi ne or better. Not 
often seen this complete and worthy of a good inspection.

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,973

2093 */**/ Brazil #1/2489 Collection on Large Size Approval 
Pages. starting with classics (mixed condition, #1 has thins) 
and on to modern, with thousands in catalogue value and 
generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2094 */**/ Bulgaria Collection of Mint and Used on album 
pages and in stockbook, with many better, early to modern. 
We note Revenues and no apparent duplication. Thousands, 
and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2095 */ China #12/351 Collection of Stamps and Covers in 
Minkus Album. Strength is in early issues, with mint and 
used and includes about a dozen 1930s to 1940s covers 
from Shanghai to Montreal, to and from the Jewish Congress, 
including several registered. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2096  China #87/1128 Collection of Mint and Used on Pages, 
1932 to 1950s plus one crammed stock sheet. Pages are 
sparsely fi lled, but include some better items. Includes China 
and Republic of China stamps, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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2097 */**/ Croatia #1/81, B7/B80 Collection of Mint and 
Used in Two Lindner Albums with slip cases, consisting of 
mostly mint regular and semi postal issues including souvenir 
sheets and miniature panes. Volume 1 covers WWII period 
and volume 2 covers 1991-98 (sparse). We note many bet-
ter items, including some imperforates in multiples, etc. Also 
includes a German-language catalogue (1985) covering the 
1941-45 period. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

2098 ** Cuba #927-1201 Collection of MNH on Stock Pages, 
1964 to 1967, with a few hundred stamps, seems complete 
for period. Includes owner’s checklist with an older Scott val-
ue of $535. A quick spot check reveals some current prices 
to be 30-50% less. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $535

2099 */** Czechoslovakia Specialized Collection of Early Pre-
Production Material, all neatly displayed on 43 black stock 
pages in binder. Very interesting, including proofs, essays, 
photographic essays, printer’s waste, back of the book, die 
essays, many unadopted designs, negative print photos, pro-
gressive dies, double prints with singles and multiples. Looks 
to be mostly from 1920s to 1940s and mostly rare or unique 
material. Not often seen or offered in this quantity or quality, 
and mostly very fi ne. See web for many scans.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

2100 */ Czechoslovakia Collection of Mint and Used in Four 
Volumes, 1945 to 1980. Includes complete sets, many with 
topical interest. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2101 */ Czechoslovakia Collection of Mostly Used in Old 
Spring Back Album, 1918 to 1970s with several hundred 
mostly different stamps, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2102 */ Dahomey and French Polynesia Collection of Dahom-
ey (1899 to 1967) and French Polynesia (1934 to 1955), 
all on Scott pages plus a stockbook. We note Dahomey used 
#s 13, 30, B3-B7. Both collections have mainly mint hinged 
stamps and overall condition is fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,733

2103 */**/ Denmark #11/843 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Stockbook. We note better mint such as #s 13, 16, 81, 85-
96, 110, 121, 126, 128, 210-219, C4, J1-J7, Q12-Q14. Looks 
to be more NH than hinged. Also We note used #s 34/744, 
including better such as 68 (x2), 135, 138-144, 110. Fresh, 
with overall nice quality and fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2104 */**/ East Germany #48/2772, B15/203 Collection of 
Mint and Used in Two Binders. Neatly displayed in mounts 
on hand-made pages with mixed mint and used (which have 
selected CDS postmarks). A very clean and very fi ne collec-
tion. Owner’s catalogue value is $3,782.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,782

2105 */**/ Ethiopia, Somalia and Liberia Substantial Accu-
mulation in Three VolumesWith two stockbooks and a binder 
fi lled with thousands of varied stamps from early issues on. 
Liberia has about 1,400 stamps, Ethiopia over 900 and So-
malia about 200. Also some Italian Eritrea. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2106  Finland #6/1144, B2/B244 Collection of Mostly all Dif-
ferent Used in 102 Cards all in a tightly packed white box 
plus a dealer stockbook. All identifi ed, priced and ready to go. 
Mostly nice quality and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,843

2107 ** France Collection of All Different Commemorative 
Blocks of Four, 1877 to 1994, including a few early defi ni-
tives. All mint never hinged and on 18 stocksheets in a 3-ring 
binder. Over 38 different years represented. Many have ma-
chined selvedge or are corner blocks, especially those from 
the 60’s and 70s. Better blocks include Red Cross, Famous 
Men, early semi-postals, high value paintings, etc. A total of 
250 blocks with a 2011 Maury catalogue value of € 1,543.

 .......................................................................... Maury € 1,543

2108 ** France Collection of 17 Different Red Cross Booklets, 
1964 to 1983. Mint, never hinged with a a few duplicates 
(1968, 1977 and 1978). Total 2011 Yvert and Tellier cata-
logue value is € 161. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2109 ** France Collection of New Issues 1985 to 1989, with 
about 30 different “Collection Philatelique de la Poste de 
France: annual collection, mostly unopened and with all 
stamps inside. Also a small selection of booklets, singles 
and pairs from same era, all sent directly from Post Offi ce in 
France. Costs hundreds to purchase new and high catalogue 
value. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2110 ** France Small Box of Mint Never Hinged, 1989-2003 with 
yearbooks for 2002-2003, “Le Siecle an fi l du timbre” #1 to 
6 (two of each), many souvenir sheets and booklets in sheet 
protectors plus two stockbooks fi lled with singles, se-tenant 
strips, booklets, souvenir sheets. Slight duplication of some 
and very fi ne throughout. High face value. Owner’s Catalogue 
Value is $3,450.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

 x2111

2111 */** France Collection of Different Mint Imperforate Is-
sues, 1954 to 1984.  Mostly never hinged and displayed in 
a stockbook. Includes 77 singles, 29 pairs and 12 blocks of 
4. Also includes a trial colour block of 3 and a few proofs and 
essays. About half are with sheet margins. Huge catalogue 
value, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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2112 */** France Collection of Mint in Two Albums, 1920s to 
1965. All neatly displayed on quadrille pages and includes 
nice air mail, better back of the book including #s B20-3, 
B27, B66-7, B294-9, C14, C17 and regular issues such as #s 
247, 251, 252, 254A (horizontal pair), 300a and many more. 
Fairly complete in period, and most stamps are hinged. We 
note several small faults on high value items, such as thins, 
creases. Inspect, mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2113  France Collection of Used Ceres and Bordeaux Imper-
forate Issues. All neatly arranged on quadrille pages in blue 
Elbe album. Includes #s 1 (x2), 2, 3 (x8), 6 (x6), 7 (x7, includ-
ing one pair), 9 (x2), 38 (x4), 39 (x2), 40 (x2), 41 (x2), 42 (x7), 
44/45 (x16, including one pair), 46 (x4), 47 (x3) and 48. This 
neat collection includes shades, cancellations and is a good 
lot to study varieties. Condition varies but includes some very 
fi ne, wide margin stamps. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2114 */**/ France Collection of Mint and Used in Two Yvert 
Albums Plus Binder, 1849 to 2000. Mostly used to Merson, 
then mint (including many NH) and used to 1967, then mainly 
NH to end. Looks complete from #249 to end and includes 
souvenir sheets (PEXIP and PHILATEC are creased), with loads 
of shade varieties on earlies, excellent semi-postals, useful 
airmail (including C1-2 MH, C15 used). The used are often 
chosen for nice CDS postmarks. Catalogue for up to 1938 
including semi-postals but excluding rest of b of b is just un-
der $10,000. This is for most common shades and for hinged 
only. Also We note some Liberation overprints, Unesco, post-
age dues, German occupation and Réunion overprints. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

2115 */**/ France Collection of Mint and Used in Three “His-
torical Albums”, 1853 to 1972. Album pages printed in 
Montreal and contain historical annotations to the stamps. 
Includes better items such as used #s 12, 25, 28, 37 (crease 
and tear), 40, 41, 43, 46, 48 and a near complete Peace and 
Commerce set. Mint #39. Mostly complete mint from 1947 
to 1972. Early issues mostly better than average condition, 
but We note a few stains caused by scotch tape holding the 
mounts, else fi ne or better. Catalogue value for volume 1 
alone is $4,644.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,644

2116 */**/ France Collection of Mint and Used in Two Al-
bums, 1970 to 1979. Mostly used with mint from the 1940s 
and all hinged on quadrille pages in Yvert and Céres albums. 
A respectable representation of issues with many nicer CDS 
cancels throughout. The Céres album is fi lled with nice back 
of the book, including air mails (including used multiples), 
precancels mint from Sower on, some nice covers and much 
more. A nice collection and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

2117 */ France Binder of Early Mint and Used  with hundreds of 
stamps on stock sheets, starting with imperforate Napoleons 
(approx. 115), a page of Céres and Napoléon perforated, with 
“étoile” cancels, a selection of precancelled Sowers to 30c, 
seven pages of specialized “Lined Sower” issues including 
postmarks, millésimes, booklet panes and GC papers, and 
one page of Peace and Commerce issues to 1fr with CDS can-
cels. Quality varies, especially in the earliest, but an interest-
ing lot for the specialist. Fine or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2118  France Set of Six Céres “Album Présidence” Albums. A set 
of empty used high quality albums in black slipcases with 
pages for 1849 to 1993 plus one album for back of the book. 
There are black mounts for each stamp, just waiting to be 
fi lled. Would be expensive new. Fine.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

 x2119

2119 */**/ France #3/1903 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Two Scott Specialty Albums, 1849 to 1983. Mostly used up 
to #310, then looks complete and mint hinged to the end and 
includes several red cross and regular booklets, coil strips 
and expensive stamps. Early contain many shade varieties 
and include nice cancellations. Strong back of the book as 
well with Semi Postals complete from B68 to B558, good air 
mails including C1-2, lots of colonies and good precancels 
and postage dues. Owner has identifi ed one stamp as being 
a #87 and we have not counted it as it would need a certifi -
cate. Catalogue value for up to 1939 is as follows: #3 to 409 
($5,872), Postage dues to J57 ($841), C1 to C13 ($597), B1 
to B32 ($510). Everything from 1940 on not counted, includ-
ing most of the back of the book and colonies. Total catalogue 
value is probably close to $20,000. Nice quality throughout, 
including the early issues and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,770

2120 */ France #6/2127 Collection of Mint and Used in Two 
Scott Specialty Albums, 1852 to 1988. With mostly used 
then mint in the modern era. Strong in the early issues with 
many better and also strong back of the book, especially 
semi postals. Nice and clean, with a high catalogue value and 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2121 */**/ France #15/2677 Collection of Mostly Used on 
Quadrille Pages, 1853 to 1998 in a large 3-ring binder. A 
neat collection, with many CDS cancels throughout, even on 
the modern. Includes some back of the book, including air 
mail, postage dues, semi postals and some better colonies. 
We note a page full of Sower shades, some booklets. etc. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250
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2122  France #19 1853 80c rose Napoleon group selected for 
cancels on 15 stamps. Cancels include star, Paris “D”, “pe-
tits chiffres” #’s 3652 (x3), 293 (x2), 1236 (x2), 2514, 3552 
and 3166 (x4). Owner’s Yvert &Tellier catalogue for cancels 
on these is € 1,395. Every stamp is cut into on at least one 
side, else readable cancels.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,237

2123 */**/ France #938/1432, B339/448 Collection of Mint 
and Used in Schaubek Album, 1960 to 1975. All neatly 
mounted on quadrille pages with one of each mint and used, 
the latter selected for nice CDS postmarks. A nice, clean col-
lection and very fi ne. Owner’s catalogue value is $924.

 ................................................................................ Scott $924

 x2124

2124 */**/ French Colonies Collection of Mint and Used in 
Three Scott Specialty Albums, 1800s to 1960s. With over 
6,000 stamps, with MNH being chiefl y after WWII. This is 
a very clean collection with many high value items such as 
French Colonies #58 (MH), Cicilia 108 (MH), French India 
115 (MH), Guadeloupe 6-9 (MH), Laos C13 (MNH), Lebanon 
C49-56 (MH), New Herbrides 66 (used), Syria 166-69 (MH) 
plus RA4 (used), Wallis and Futuna 107 (MH), Anjouan 1-30 
MH, with 5 and 15 used), French Congo 8a (used), French 
Equatorial Africa 11-26 (MH), French Guyana 33-47 (MH, 37 
is used), Ivory Coast 1-17 (MH), Mauritania 1-17 (MH), Middle 
Congo 65-88 (MH), Nossi Be 26 (used), Obock 46-62 (MNH 
and used), Senegal 57-72 (used), and many more. We note 
some souvenir sheets, and condition is mostly fi ne-very fi ne. 
Volume 1 was catalogued at $11,789 and based on this and 
a review of high catalogue pages in volumes 2 and 3, we es-
timate the current total catalogue value to be in excess of 
$30,000.

 ................................................................................Est. $6,000

2125 */**/ French Colonies Collection in Small Carton with 
two Scott Specialty albums, sparsely fi lled but with better 
items including sets and souvenir sheets. Also several “Ex-
position Int’l” 1937 different souvenir sheets, collections on 
pages with many better, small tin on 102 cards, stockbook 
fi lled with imperforate French Africa countries and First Day 
Covers and a stockbook of French Morocco. Well worth in-
spection. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2126 */ French Colonies Collection of mostly used on stock-
card, with 28 stamps, both perforate and imperforate and 
includes one unused stamp. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $603

2127 */ French Guiana 1892-1947 Mint and used collection 
on pages. We noted #4 (unused no gum), 7 *, 16 *, 27 *, 
28 *. Basically complete from #32 on. Catalogue value over 
$1,750. An excellent collection from this diffi cult country. 
Overall fresh, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

2128 */ French Offi ces in China Collection of mint and used 
on stockcard, with Canton x21 (#5/64) and Tchongking x15 
(#1/47), mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $502

2129 */ French Offi ces in China Collection of mint and used 
on stockcard, with 35 stamps, some with nice cds cancels. A 
nice collection. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $519

2130 */**/ German States Collections in Albums Plus Stock-
books. Several collections including Baden (Scott #2/#27), 
Bremen (2/13), Brunswick (2/26), Hamburg (6/22), Hanover 
(1/28), Lubeck (2/13), Mecklenburg-Strelitz (1-6), Oldenburg 
(2/19), Prussia (1/27), Saxony (9/20), Schleswig (8-), Hol-
stein (18/20), Thurn & Taxis Northern District (6/31) Thurn 
& Taxis Southern District (1/62), Wurtenberg (1/71), North 
German Confederation (2/21). We cannot guarantee the gen-
uineness of some of these but condition is generally fi ne or 
better, with some mixed. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2131 */ German States Small Collection of Mint and Used on 
album pages, stock card and glassine. The glassine contains 
mostly used Germany from the 70s and 80s. Mostly fi ne or 
better. Owner’s catalogue value is $2,864.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,864

2132 */ German States Group of 41 different mint or with can-
cels, with a few inexpensive, others defi nitely needing certifi -
cates for the cancels. Owners CV is around $15,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2133 ** Germany Specialized Collection of Marginal Pairs or 
blocks, all neatly organized and described on home made 
pages in 3-ring binder, plus full stockbook. All have complete 
job numbers, are mint never hinged and very fi ne. A very clean 
collection not often offered. Owner’s 2010 Michel Specialized 
catalogue value is € 4,300.

 ..........................................................................Michel € 4,300

2134 ** Germany Collection of 68 Booklets in Stock Book With 
#9N391a (x40) , 9N391c (x4) and various others from the 
1970s to 1990s. Mostly mint, We note at least one cancelled. 
Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $528

2135 ** Germany Collection of NH in EMS Album, 1984 to 1991 
containing West Germany and Berlin. Complete in period ex-
cept for the “Historic Sites” sets. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $761

2136 ** Germany Collection of NH in 3-ring Binder, 1977 to 1982, 
all neatly arranged on 6 double-sided stock sheets. Contains 
West Germany and Berlin with Blocks, souvenir sheets, coil 
strips of 5. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $826
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2137 ** Germany Specialized Collection of Plate and Rotary Up-
per Margin Singles and Multiples. Mostly mint, and never 
hinged and contains 6,450 items in one stock book and a 
shoe box. A Germany collector’s dream lot, not often offered 
and with an owner’s 2010 Specialized Michel catalogue value 
of well over €18,000. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

2138 ** Germany Collection of All Different MNH, 1960 to 1999. 
All in glassines, each containing a different year, with some 
years complete. Mostly very fi ne. Owner’s catalogue value is 
$2,000.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,000

2139 */** Germany Collection of Mint in 3-ring Binder. All 
mounted on home-made pages and ranging from the Germa-
nia issues to the end of the War. Nice level of completeness 
and especially strong in upper-margin stamps. Owner’s 2010 
Michel Specialized catalogue value is €20,500. A nice collec-
tion and mostly fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ........................................................................ Michel €20,500

2140 */**/ Germany Stock of Mint and Used Infl ation Period 
in two stockbooks with duplication of up to a dozen of some. 
We note several nice cancels and high value items. Inspect. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2141 */**/ Germany Collection of Mint and Used in Davo Al-
bum with a respectable representation of occupation stamps 
including locals, odd overprints with zones as well as early 
West Germany. A nice collection, mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2142 */**/ Germany Advanced Collection of Mint and Used in 
Three Minkus Albums. With Germany, States, Berlin and DDR 
with many higher catalogue singles, sets, souvenir sheets. 
DDR looks complete mint 1950 to 1986 and Germany collec-
tion is mostly complete mint from 1950 to 1986 and includes 
better souvenir sheets such as B91, B92, B102, B103, B105, 
B119 and more. A better than average collection with nice 
quality throughout. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,750

2143 */**/ Germany Collection of Mint and Used 1936 Olym-
pic Souvenir Sheets in small stockbook, plus Hitler sheets for 
the 1937 Berlin philatelic exhibition. B91-2 (NH), B90 (hinged 
and used), B102 x3 (used), B104 and B105 (both hinged). 
Mostly very fi ne and high catalogue value.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2144 */**/ Germany Stockbook of Better Issues, with singles, 
sets, souvenir sheets, semi-postals and airmails, mostly mint 
with many NH and with descriptions and prices by owner 
which seem correct. Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,424

2145 */**/ Germany Collection in Minkus Album plus Stock-
books. Album contains several useful sets, many in the $30 
to $50 range and is mostly mint with some used. Probably 
catalogues over $2,000 up to 1960s. Also a 36 page stock-
book half fi lled with useful material to the 1980s. Finally a 
collection of MNH on new Lindner Hingeless pages, 1970 to 
1989. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2146 */**/ Germany Extensive Collection of Mint and Used in 
7 Stockbooks in Carton, with states, DDR, Germany, Berlin, 
with little duplication, if any and with many stamps represent-
ed in both mint and used. Many better items noted such as 
#s 8 (MH), 665-6 (used), 669 (used), 691 (MNH), 9N10, 13, 
38 and 62-63 (all used), a nice selection of early issues with 
many lovely postmarks and much more. Owner counted over 
6,500 stamps and an older catalogue value of over $20,000. 
Inspection is recommended to fully appreciate. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

2147 */**/ Germany Collectors Remainders and Duplicates 
in Bankers Box with many thousands of mint and used on 
manilla stock pages and album pages as well as sorted in 
102 cards and glassines. Includes Empire, Federal, DDR, 
Berlin and Occupation issues. We note souvenir sheets and 
booklets as well as loose stamps in small boxes. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2148 */ Germany Valuable Collection of Mint and Used in KA-
BE Album, 1872 to 1944. Includes very nice states and colo-
nies. A nice, clean collection with several high value stamps 
and very nice cancels. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne. Owner’s cata-
logue value is $4,250.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,250

2149 */ Germany #2/441 Collection of Early Mint and Used 
in KABE Album with good early (mostly used) and better sets 
and singles. Condition is mixed but mostly fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2150  Germany #2/910 Collection of Used in 3-ring Binder. All 
neatly mounted on home-made pages and ranging from #2 to 
#910. This meticulous collector has attained a nice level of 
completeness which deserves to be continued on. Contains 
many varieties which are identifi ed and numbered as per Mi-
chel. Owner’s 2010 Specialized catalogue value is € 8,720. A 
nice collection and mostly fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ..........................................................................Michel € 8,720

2151 ** Germany #665/1305 Stock of Mint Never Hinged in 
Binder, 1949 to 1979. All neatly arranged and priced on 17 
manilla stock pages, with duplication of up to 10 of some. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,045

2152 */**/ Germany B90/B490 Group of mint and used bet-
ter souvenir sheets, with #804 (* and used), B90 (NH), B91, 
B92 (NH), , B102 (NH but creased), B103 (*), B104 (* and 
used), B105 (*), and B490 (x2 NH). Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $536

2153 ** Germany B455/B879 Collection of MNH Semi Postals 
in Blue Stockbook, 1970 to 2000. A nice stock of singles, 
sets and a few souvenir sheets, each identifi ed and priced. 
Duplication of up to 3 of some. Very clean, all NH and mostly 
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,090

2154 */**/ Germany & DDR Small Collection in Two Stock-
books. One contains mint and used DDR with many souve-
nir sheets and some duplication, 1960s to 1970s. Second 
contains Germany 1963 to 1972 with light duplication and 
mostly mint. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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2155 */**/ Germany and Colonies Collection of Mint and 
Used in Five Volumes with approximately 1,500 stamps, 
many in complete sets, some of which have their high values 
used. Most of the Germany is mint hinged up to 1986, after-
wards used. We note Allenstein complete MH, the Da Posta 
souvenir sheets of Danzig NH, the WWI occupation of France 
overprint set MH, a Wurtenberg #1 on piece plus issues from 
Upper Silesia, East Selisia, Prussia, Baden and Memel. Over-
all condition is fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2156 ** Germany, Berlin Collection of all Different MNH, 1960 to 
1990, including souvenir sheets, complete sets, all on a 2 sid-
ed stock card. Very fi ne. Owner’s catalogue value is $1,500.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,500

2157 ** Germany, West Collection of all Different MNH, 1970 
to 1999, including souvenir sheets, complete sets, all on 3 
double-sided stock cards. Very fi ne. Owner’s catalogue value 
is $1,867.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,867

2158 */ Greece Collection of Mint and Used in Minkus Album, 
1880 to 1977. Mostly used, with sets and singles, missing 
many high values but does contain a number of better issues. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2159 ** Greece #568/1415 Mint Collection in Binder. Mint, nev-
er hinged and all neatly arranged in mounts on hand-made 
pages. Only missing one stamp to be complete in period. Very 
fi ne. Owner’s catalogue value is $1,132.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,132

2160 */**/ Hungary Collection of Mint and Used, 1871 to 
1977 in three volumes containing approximately 3,100 
stamps. Includes regular issues, back of the book and occu-
pation stamps. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2161 */**/ Hungary Collection of Mint and Used in Two Elbe 
Springback Albums, 1871 to 1950s. All neatly mounted on 
quadrille pages. One album contains Semi-Postals and back 
of the book and both albums contain several useful sets and 
singles. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2162 */**/ Hungary #4/2879 Several Collections in Bankers 
Box, 1871 to 1986. Probably several thousand stamps in 4 
Minkus albums fi lled to varying degrees, plus duplication in 
several stock sheets. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2163  Indo-China Collection of used on stock card, with 22 
stamps, mostly used (two mint hinged) and includes shades, 
mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $474

2164 */ Iran #27/826 Selection of Early Mint and Used Issues 
in 102 Cards, with about 92 cards and includes many better 
sets and singles, many cataloguing in the $20 to $80 range. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2165 */**/ Iran #425/2796 Collection of all Different in 
Stockbook, 1906 to 1999  with over 1650 stamps, all neatly 
displayed in a fi lled 8-page stockbook. Mostly fi ne or better

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2166 */ Iraq 1923-1934 Collection of 147 stamps on pages. 
Mainly mint, we note #59 NH (cracky gum), also includes 
Mesopotamia, 22 stamps, CV of $168. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,411

2167 */**/ Israel Collection of Mint and Used, 1948 to 1987 
with over 1,000 stamps plus 30 souvenir sheets in two bind-
ers, all neatly mounted on White Ace pages. All stamps are 
mint hinged with a very few that are never hinged or used. A 
good proportion have tabs. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2168 */**/ Israel Collection of Mint and Used in Carton in 6 
stockbooks, each packed full, with duplication. We note sev-
eral tabs, some covers and FDC. Thousands of stamps in all 
and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2169 */**/ Israel #17/1471 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Red Stockbook. With very little duplication and about 60% 
mint and of those about 25% with tabs. We note #17-22 
(MH). A solid basis for a collection, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2170  Italy Collection of Used Revenues in Stock Book with 
several hundred different items and little duplication. Fine or 
better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2171 */**/ Italy Collection of Mint and Used in Lighthouse 
Album Plus Two Stockbooks. Lighthouse album is like new 
with slipcase and contains a few hundred stamps, 1862 to 
1950s. The stockbooks contain over 1,000 mostly used with 
some duplication in the modern. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2172 */**/ Italy Mint and Used Collection, 1860s to 1990s, 
includes Italian States (over 100) and Colonies as well as Oc-
cupation stamps and Vatican. Hundreds of stamps on pages, 
102 cards, and glassines. Duplication. Generally fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2173 */ Italy Collection of Mint and Used, 1852 to 1992 with 
60+ black Hagner stock pages ¾ full, with almost no duplica-
tion. A much useful collection, and generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2174 */ Italy #17/1757, 1862 to 1988. With over 2,200 
stamps in two albums including regular issues, semi-postals, 
air mail, special delivery, postage due, etc. Includes Eritriean 
overprints, Ionian Islands, Allied Military government, socialist 
republic, etc. Appears complete from 1930s, with complete 
sets from that period. Majority of collection is mint hinged. 
Catalogued to 1960, and after 1900 only mint stamps count-
ed. Italian states not counted. Overall fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,693

2175 */ Italy - Colonies and Offi ces Collection of Over 1,000 
Stamps, 1901 to WWII with mint hinged and used , all orga-
nized by design type, overprinted for the various colonies or 
offi ces in Turkish Empire. Attractive and clean collection with 
approximately 85% being mint hinged. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2176 ** Japan National Parks Collection in Lindner Album with 
Slipcase. All very neatly described and mounted on quadrille 
pages. Mostly never hinged and includes stamps, souvenir 
sheets and some folders. A very clean and desirable collec-
tion. Owner’s catalogue value is $2,162.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,162
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2177 */**/ Japan Collection of Mint and Used, 1876 to 1987 
in three binders, mounted on on White Ace pages. Over 1,200 
stamps plus over 45 souvenir sheets. The majority of stamps 
to 1959 are used; 1960 to 1983 are mostly mint hinged and 
most of 1984 to 1987 are never hinged. Many of the mint 
stamps have a high face value. Overall condition is fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2178 */**/ Liechtenstein Collection on pages and in four 
stockbooks, the center of this lot is a mostly complete collec-
tion mounted on pages, stockbooks contain several hundred, 
mostly different mint never hinged from the 1960s-980s. Col-
lection is generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2179 */**/ Luxembourg #1/921 Collection of Mint and Used 
on Album Pages and stock pages. Includes a wide range of 
material from early to modern. Many better items included, 
and generally fi ne or better. Owner’s older catalogue value 
was over $2,000.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2180 ** Marshall Islands #292/481 Collection of MNH WWII Se-
ries in over 50 different complete souvenir sheetlets. All in a 
stockbook with additional mint blocks of 4. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2181 */ Memel #14/90, N35/N104 Collection of 48 Different 
Mint and Used, all in 102 cards, identifi ed and priced. Nice 
quality, and overall fi ne-very fi ne. Owner’s catalogue value is 
$1,235.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,235

2182 */**/ Mexico Collection of Mint and Used in Large 3-ring 
Binder, 1856 to 1985. With many better items and includes 
souvenir sheets, back of the book. A nice collection. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2183 ** Monaco Accumulation of MNH Duplicates in Two Stock-
books, 1967 to 1987. With mostly never hinged stock, with 
up to 3 to 5 of many and includes a few used. Fresh lot, and 
mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2184 ** Monaco Collection of Modern Mint in Box, 1960 to 
2004. Appears all NH and is mounted on quadrille pages. 
Looks complete from 1960 to early 1990s. Owner’s face 
value of 3,026 Francs does not include extra glassines of 
souvenir sheets and a complete 2004 year set. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2185 */**/ Monaco Collection of Mint and Used in Stockbook, 
1938 to 1994. Includes a stock sheet with 10 different NH 
imperforate issues (#354/359, some are trial colour proofs). 
Also a stockbook of mint and used with owner’s catalogue 
value of $431 and includes mostly back of the book, plus 4 
pages of mint from 1993-94 in blocks with a face value of 
over 100 Francs. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2186 */** Monaco #1/2453 Collection of Mint in Stockbook, 
1885 to 2006. As purchased in dealer 102 cards and with 
a mixture of hinged and never hinged, plus a few unused no 
gum and used. We note #10 unused no gum (“AO” hand-
stamp on back shows through, else very nice), #20 (unused, 
no gum), 60-92 never hinged (except 71, 80, 85), 131-143 
never hinged, 176 hinged, B9-B16 hinged, C27-28 used, C29 
hinged as well as 12 deluxe die proofs (many sunk-in). Overall 
a nice, clean collection, with early being generally fi ne or bet-
ter and later very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $8,262

2187 */**/ Monaco #1/1197 1885 to 1979 Collection on 
pages Collection consists of mint and used and includes 
shades and better cancels. Noted some better such as #1, 2, 
3 (2 used), 4 used, 13 (*), a set of mint imperforate singles 
of #245-252 and C34-C35. Also includes a stocksheet fi lled 
with a second collection of mostly used. Catalogue value for 
#1 to 25 only is $657. Mostly fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2188 */ Palestine #/J5 1918-1942 Mint and used collection 
of 84 stamps, mainly mint, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $844

2189 */ Paraguay 4/C822 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Three Volumes, 1878 to 1990. Includes complete sets, many 
with topical interest, with air mail and back of the book is-
sues. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2190 */**/ Philippines Group of mint and used includes 4 mint 
booklet panes including #214b (CV $250, mint, top stamps 
with major perf separation), #213 plate strip of 3, NH, #424 
block of 6 with Register lines NH and 22 local O.B. overprint 
issues, used. Overall-fi ne very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

2191 */**/ Phillipines #8/1404 Substantial Stock on Pages 
and Stock Sheets from early on, with much better and prob-
ably over 3,000 stamps. Excellent variety, with an amalgama-
tion of two collections plus duplicates. Generally fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2192 */**/ Poland Collection of Mint and Used in Carton, 
1918 to 1999, with 3 spring back albums, a 60 page stock-
book, a 3-ring binder, a large 102 box full of sorted stamps in 
glassines plus more. Includes WWI occupation stamps and 
mint souvenir sheets. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2193 */**/ Poland #14/2781 Bankers Box with Collections 
of Mint and Used, 1918 to 1986. Tens of thousands in 5 
stockbooks and one two albums with light duplication. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2194 ** Poland and Memel Group of Poland and Memel, with Me-
mel overprint on Lithuania stamps plus Poland B104-B105 
plus 5 other souvenir sheets (Scott #1205, 1265, 2804, 
2340) with listed varieties. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2195  Portugal Small collection of 116 different, mostly pre-
1940, mostly used and includes #24, 147-154, 242, 534-
535. Fine or better. Owner’s CV $469.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2196 */**/ Portugal Collection of Mint and Used Portugal, 
Mozambique and Colonies, in one stock book plus on 36 
manilla pages in two binders fi lled with duplication. Also a 
new Scott Specialty Portugal and Colonies Album with slip-
case with sparse stamps. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne. Includes an 
envelope with 102 cards with low value stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2197 */**/ Portugal & Colonies Collection of Mint and Used 
in Three Albums with over 2,400 stamps. Portugal to 1980 
includes back of the book and colonies includes many early 
issues from 1898 King Carlos, “Republica” overprints, 1914 
Ceres, Angola to 1967, Cape Verde and many more. Overall 
condition is fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250
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2198  Portugal and Colonies Collection of Used “Ceres” Stamps 
in Brown Stockbook with stamps from the Azores, Angola, 
Madeira, Lourenco Marques, Macao, Cape Verde, Portuguese 
Guinea, Portugese India, St Thomas & Prince and Portugal. A 
nice collection containing shades and many denominations 
for each country. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2199 */ Reunion #4/333 Mint and used collection 1891-1958 
on Scott pages, fairly complete. Generally fi ne-very fi ne. Own-
er’s Scott CV $1,345.

 ..................................................................................................  -

2200 */**/ Romania #23/2163 Mint and Used Collection - 
1865 - 1970, including back of the book as well as regular 
issues and souvenir sheets in two blue spring back albums. 
We note a well represented classical era as well as back of 
the book. A very attractive collection, generally fi ne to very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,948

2201 */** Russia Collection of Mint and Used in Carton, in 2 
Albums and 3 stockbooks, 1968-1994. The albums are “The 
Complete Postage Stamp Issues” issued by the Kenmore 
Stamp Co. and the two stockbooks are “First Postal Issues” 
by same publisher, plus one stockbook “Civil War Postal Is-
sues of the Russian Revolution 1918-1923”. Mostly very fi ne 
and owner claims there is $2,264 in face value.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2202 */**/ Russia Collection of Mint and Used in Two Minkus 
Albums with blue album to 1977 plus red album 1971 to 
1979, including offi ces, etc. A few hundred in all, and mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2203 */**/ Russia Specialized Collection of the 1909 to 1923 
Issues, all neatly written-up and annotated on 30 quadrille 
pages and includes many varieties such as “varnish lines”, 
offsets (some dramatic), special cancels, shades, overprint 
varieties, perforations, background missing, offset centre, 
frame, double centre, multiples and plate blocks, misperfo-
rated, missing perforations, inverted centre and more. A very 
nice collection which also includes 6 additional pages of used 
with better cancels. Seldom offered and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2204 */**/ Russia Carton with Mint and Used Collections in 
three stockbooks, on pages and loose in shoe box. Two stock-
books contain mostly modern mint, including souvenir sheets 
and panes. The other contains specialized early material with 
light duplication and includes shades, etc. Also We note some 
part sheets. High catalogue value, and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2205 */ Russia Collection of Mint and Used in Carton, 1858 
to 1987. Neatly mounted and written-up in ten volumes with 
complete sets and souvenir sheets, many with topical inter-
est.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2206  Russia #2/718 Collection of Used in Verlag Album to 
1939. With many better/higher value sets and singles and 
includes offi ces in Turkey, China plus some additional stock 
pages of mint and used and some Minkus pages up to 1950 
with various stamps. A nice collection which was retailed by 
previous owner at $2,250 plus GST. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2207  Ryuku Islands Collection of Used on White Ace Pages, 
1950 to 1972. Many are CTO or with nice CDS cancels and 
only missing a few early issues plus C2 and C12 to be com-
plete for period. Includes souvenir sheets, and a very clean 
collection. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. C$75

2208 */ Spain Collection of Mint and Used, 1850 to 1984 in 
four volumes, including many seta with topical interest. Over-
all condition is mixed, with post-1950 issues being fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2209 */ Spain #1b/O27 1850-1940 Mint and used collection 
on pages, most identifi ed by owner. Includes back of book is-
sues, overall mixed condition. Owner’s CV $1,835.

 ..................................................................................................  -

2210 */**/ Spanish Colonies Collection of Mint and Used in 
Three Volumes  with approximately 2,000 stamps including 
Cuba, Phillipines and Puerto Rico. We also note issues from 
Ifni, Rio Muni, Fernando Poo, Spanish Morocco, Spanish Sa-
hara and more. Pre-1950 overall condition is mixed and fi ne 
or better thereafter.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2211 */**/ St Pierre & Miquelon Collection of Mint and Used 
on Stock Cards. The mint are hinged and never hinged with 
singles, sets plus a 1937 souvenir sheet, and mostly all pre-
1940s. A nice collection of mostly all different. Note #165-70 
(hinged), B8 (thin), 155 (no gum) and J2 (no gum), else fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $787

2212 */**/ Sweden Collection of Mint and Used, 1858 to 
1980s with many better, on Lighthouse hingeless pages plus 
stockbook full and many more in 102 cards and glassines, 
all from early to about 1980s. We note several better sets 
and singles such as #s 226 (hinged), 206-8 (hinged), many 
socked on the nose postmarks and more. We estimate cata-
logue to be near $3,000. Inspect, mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2213 ** Switzerland Collection of MNH in Stockbook, 1948 to 
1974 with the equivalent of 9 pages fi lled with MNH in blocks, 
singles plus a few souvenir sheets. Duplication of no more 
than 8 of some issues. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2214  Switzerland Collection of League of Nations Issues on 
Piece in a small stockbook, with owner’s catalogue value of 
$1,400, and with multiples of better items. Generally fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2215 */**/ Switzerland Collection of Mint and Used, 1854 
to 1979 in one binder, mounted on Minkus pages. Over 750 
stamps plus the odd souvenir sheet and cover. We note some 
better used semi-postals and varieties of the early seated Hel-
vetica issues. Overall condition is fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2216 */ Switzerland Collection Plus Stock of Mint and Used 
in Five Lighthouse Binders with slipcases. Collection is up to 
1970s and includes several better items including some nice 
early. Stock has duplication but several better values plus 
nice cancels. Very nice lot, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $600

2217 */ Switzerland Collection of Mint and Used, 1851 to 
1990 on printed 3-ring pages, 40 to 50% full to 1977. Pages 
to 1990 include back of the book with many better. Nice lot to 
start a new collection, and mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400
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2218 */ Switzerland #10/J51 1851-1937 Collection of mostly 
used, all identifi ed by owner, includes back of book. Overall 
fi ne, with some early issues mixed condition.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,119

2219 */**/ Switzerland #36/1026, B1/B619 Collection of 
Mint and Used in Binder and Scott Specialty Album. With 
many better items, and an owner’s older catalogue value of 
over $1,000. Inspect, mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2220 */**/ Switzerland #126/703, B1/487 Mint and Used 
Collections in Two Binders. All neatly arranged in mounts on 
home-made pages. The used collection spans#126/299 and 
B1/591 and are mostly selected for nice CDS cancels. The 
mint spans #400/703 and B292/487. A nice, clean collec-
tion not missing many to complete the period. Owner’s cata-
logue value is $2,743. Very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,743

2221 */**/ Turkey Collection of Mint and Used in Four Stock-
books plus Scott Album Pages. With well over 3,000 differ-
ent stamps and souvenir sheets. Stockbooks contain thou-
sands in duplicates. A nice collection with many useful items. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

2222 */**/ Turkey #1/2376 Collection of Mint and Used in 
Two Binders, with over 3,500 stamps in stock pages. Large 
proportion of early stamps with better material noted. Gener-
ally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2223 */ Turkey #1/1361 Collection of Mint and Used, all neatly 
displayed and described on quadrille pages in spring back al-
bum. A very nice collection, with owner’s old catalogue value 
of 8,100 Deutch marks. Generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2224  Turkey #10/2669 Collection of Mostly Used on 4 double-
sided stock sheets. Owner has counted about 795 different 
stamps and includes back of the book (not counted, but with 
approx. Michel catalogue value of € 87). Mostly fi ne or better. 
Owner’s catalogue value is $1,361.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,361

2225 ** United Nations Collection of Mostly New Issues in Bank-
ers Box with a few hundred First Day Covers from 1960s to 
1980s plus many new issues from 1980s in year sets, glass-
ines, information booklets, souvenir items. Mostly very fi ne 
- Inspect. Includes a nice collection in large stockbook of mint 
singles and blocks from 1951 to 1987.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2226 */** United Nations Collection of Mint in Three White Ace 
Albums, 1951 to 1998. A nice collection of several hundreds, 
including better such as #38 souvenir sheet (MH). Mostly very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2227 */**/ United Nations Collection of Stamps, FDC, Souve-
nir Sheets, Flags, etc. All neatly displayed in thick Uni-Safe 
album. Nice and clean. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2228 */**/ United Nations Collections of Mint and Used in 
Bankers Box, with New York, Geneva, Vienna and fl ag stamps, 
neatly mounted and organized in seven 3-ring binders. Very 
fi ne and clean collection.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,869

2229 */**/ United Nations Carton with Mint and Used Collec-
tions in 7 binders, albums, stockbooks and one large glass-
ine. With singles, blocks, plate blocks, FDC, stationery and 
with much duplication and thousands in all. Generally fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2230 */**/ United Nations Collection of Various in Large Car-
ton with souvenir card, postcards, First Day Covers, stamps 
is glassines and stockbook, note complete Flag sheets. Nice, 
clean material. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2231 United Nations Collection of Limited Edition Prints in Two 
Lindner Albums with Slipcases, with 77 items, each num-
bered and signed by famous artists and celebrities and 
presented with stamp for which artworkwas prepared and 
cancelled by fi rst day of issue cancels. Very neat and clean 
collection, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $700

2232  United Nations #1/800 Collection of Used in Carton, in 
a Harris album including New York, Geneva and Austria plus 
an album of FDCs (#103 to 204 complete) plus a cigar box of 
loose stamps.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2233 */**/ Venezuela Collection of Mint and Used, 1863 to 
1970s, plus 8 covers, all on over 80 pages. Strong in the ear-
ly era and contains many mid-to-high values. Inspect, fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2234 */**/ Yugoslavia Large Lot of Collections and Dupli-
cates. With several collections on album pages plus about 
58 manilla stock sheets fi lled. Thousands in all, and mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2235 */**/ Yugoslavia #15/2019 Collection of Mint and Used 
in Carton, 1918 to 1990, in 6 Lindner albums with slip cas-
es. Starts in 1918 with Bosnia and Herzegovina overprints. 
We note a number of high value items such as 1LB1 (mint, 
with double overprint - unlisted in Scott and not counted), 
1LB4, 2L4A/5, 3L24a, J12-20 (all mint). Overall condition is 
fi ne-very fi ne. Owner’s older catalogue value is $2,837.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,837

Foreign - Central and South America Collections

2236 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Three Volumes with 
Dominican Republic (1880 to 1969), Haiti (1893 to 1970s), 
Ecuador (1871 to 1940s). Included as a bonus are North Ko-
rea, Bangladesh, Nepal and Mongolia in two other volumes. 
Many nice sets and singles throughout and mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2237 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Three Stockbooks 
and on Pages. With over 3,000 stamps from classics to 
modern with very little duplication, with most countries rep-
resented, but with no Paraguay or Brazil. Also a Guatemala 
collection on pages, #11/370. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2238 */ Old Time Collection of Mint and Used in 3-ring Binder. 
All neatly mounted on quadrille pages and contains a large 
amount of early material. A nice collection and mostly fi ne or 
better.

 .................................................................................... Est $400
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2239 */** Argentina Balance of Advanced Exhibit, 1930s to 
1950s, with essays, die proofs (including sunk-in), varieties 
including double paper, imperforates, pre-perforation folds. A 
total of 42 items, mostly very fi ne, except for a few that have 
toning. Still scarce and desirable.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

Foreign - Europe Collections

2240 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used Eastern Europe in Six 
Stockbooks. With several hundreds each of Russia, Roma-
nia, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Albania, Croatia and more. Sever-
al thousands in all, ranging from early to modern. Inspection 
should reward. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2241 */**/ Bankers Box of European Country Collections and 
Stock in albums, stockbooks and includes Italy (including 
States), Luxembourg, Vatican, San Marino, Portugal and Swit-
zerland. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2242 */ Old Time Canada and Europe Collection to 1940. All 
mounted on quadrille pages in Yvert album. Includes amongst 
others Canada, France, Italy, Belgium, Austria, Germany, 
Hungary, Spain and a bit of US. Better include Canada Que-
becs set, Bluenose, good revenues including a page with 14 
Weights and Measures cataloguing about $340, plus Quebec 
registration and unemployment issues. Mostly fi ne or better, 
inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2243 ** Europa Collection in Three Lindner Albums with Slip 
Cases, 1957 to 1981. Mint never hinged and apparently 
complete in period concerned. This is a neatly organized and 
presented collection worthy of continuation. Very fi ne. Own-
er’s catalogue value is $4,216.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,216

Foreign - Middle East Collections

2244 */**/ Bankers Box with Nine Albums, Stockbooks and 
Binders with Egypt in two Lighthouse albums with slipcase 
plus 13 stock pages stuffed with several hundred stamps 
from 1866 to 1960s. Lebanon in a binder plus a stockbook 
with 23 pages stuffed with several hundreds from 1924 to 
1960s. Afghanistan in a binder with 14 stock pages stuffed 
with several hundreds to 1960s. Syria, including Alaouites in 
a stockbook from 1920s to 1960s. Also misc. items from Jor-
dan, Libya, etc. Many of the stamps are in black mounts, and 
overall quality is fi ne or better. A heavy box.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

Foreign - Topical Collections

2245 ** Collection of Christopher Columbus in Two Lighthouse 
Stockbooks. With mint never hinged singles and sets, sou-
venir sheets and fi rst day covers of the words, depicting the 
500th Anniversary of Columbus in the New World. Very fresh 
and clean, and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2246 ** Group of Butterfl y Stamps and Souvenir Sheets, all mint, 
never hinged, with Burundi #435-440, C187-192 in se-tenant 
blocks, Bhutan 835, 844 souvenir sheet, Indonesia #1373 
souvenir sheet perforated and imperforate, Macao 517a 
souvenir sheet, Togo C476 souvenir sheet and Liberia C204 
souvenir sheet. Very fi ne. Owner’s 2009 catalogue value is 
$256.

 ................................................................................ Scott $256

2247 ** Group of 58 Different Walt Disney Souvenir Sheets. 
Mint, never hinged and and all in dealer window envelopes 
with country, catalogue number and value. From 14 countries 
in all, and very fi ne. Owner’s 2009 catalogue value is $425.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

2248 ** Group of Eight Different Baseball Souvenir Sheets, with 
Guyana #2915, Marshall Islands #665, St Vincent #2356, 
2380 and B9 to B11, USA #3408 (x2). Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $124

2249 ** Collection of Modern Railways and Locomotives on 6 
double-sided stock pages. All mint and includes singles, sou-
venir sheets and items valued up to $24, from a wide variety 
of countries. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $322

2250 */**/ Collection of Ships. Mostly mint, with some used 
singles, sets, booklets and souvenir sheets. All neatly ar-
ranged in alphabetical order of country on 40+ fi lled double-
sided black stock sheets. A nice collection and mostly very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2251 */**/ Collection of Endangered Species and Butterfl ies 
all neatly displayed in alphabetical order in 38 fi lled double-
sided black stock sheets in a large binder. Mostly mint, with 
some used and with singles, sets, souvenir sheets. Also in-
cludes 6 fi lled double-sided black stock sheets of Butterfl ies. 
Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2252 */**/ Collection of Birds in Two large Binders, all neatly 
displayed in alphabetical order in 125+ fi lled black stock 
sheets containing singles, sets, souvenir sheets, mostly mint, 
with some used, including CTO. A nice collection, and mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2253 */**/ Collection of Stamps on Stamps in Large Stock-
book probably containing a few thousand stamps, both mint 
and used from all over the world. Look to be mostly all differ-
ent, and includes some stamp exhibitions postal service, etc. 
Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2254 */**/ Collection of Olympics, Featuring Calgary 1988 
in two volumes. First contains a specialized collection of the 
1988 Calgary Olympics, including several worldwide sets 
and souvenir sheets, mostly NH. Second volume covers the 
1896 Athens Games and follows through to the 1988 Calgary 
Games with mint and used. Overall a very fi ne and clean col-
lection.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2255 */**/ Lot of Collector’s Topical Collections in 7 Bind-
ers, mostly mint, with some used and all neatly arranged on 
double sided black stock sheets. Topics include Air Flights, 
Animals, Artifacts, Children, Costumes, Art, Transportation, 
Flags, Flowers and Fish, Medicine, Red Cross, Music, Reli-
gion, Royalty and more. Filled with sets, singles, souvenir 
sheets, booklets and with a very high catalogue value. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

Foreign - General Collections

2256 */** Collection of Mint in 6 Volumes, 1970s to 1980s. All 
neatly displayed in either stockbooks on on black stock pages 
in binders with probably a few thousand stamps from a wide 
variety of countries. Also includes a few earlier, plus some 
souvenir sheets. Unchecked, but looks to be all NH. Lots of 
topical interest. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $600
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2257  Old Time Collection in Three 1890s Albums In one album 
we note early USA and US Revenues (several loose stamps). 
Other two albums very sparsely fi lled. Appears to be all used 
stamps, with several faulty stamps noted, overall mixed con-
dition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2258  Collection of Used Souvenir Sheets in Stockbook, fi lling 
10 double-sided pages with about 125 items and from a wide 
variety of countries, mostly from the 1960s to 1990s with a 
few earlier. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $566

2259  Collections of Used Canada, GB and USA in 3 Volumes 
with stamps mostly from the 1990s, neatly mounted on pag-
es, mostly by topic. Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2260  Collection of Used in “Modern Stamp Album”  with pag-
es to 1938 and with several hundred worldwide including 
France, Germany, GB, etc. Overall fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2261  Calendar Collection of Worldwide in 13 Lighthouse 
Stockbooks in a Bankers Box. Organized by date and covers 
periods 1960 to 1963, plus 2000 to 2003. We note Germany, 
British Commonwealth, Norway and Switzerland. Cancels are 
not necessarily all socked on the nose, but seem to be all 
dates. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2262  Calendar Collection on Worldwide Stamps 1940s to 
2000s, all in 102 cards fi lling 8 red boxes in a large carton. 
Mostly identifi ed and in order. Thousands of stamps with nice 
socked-on-nose cancels. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2263 */**/ Wordwide Collection in 17 Well Filled 4-inch 
Global Albums, with a good representation of most countries 
ranging from classics to mid-1980s. Many 10s of thousands 
of stamps with complete sets in later periods (CTO for many, 
others NH, older mint usually hinged). Many stamps are in 
hingeless mounts. Overall condition is fi ne and inspection 
should prove rewarding.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

2264 */**/ Collection of Over 15 Countries in Three Volumes. 
We note Ivory Coast 1903 to 1983, including many early is-
sues, Togo 1916 to 1960, Belgian Congo, Netherlands Indies 
and many more. Overall condition is fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2265 */**/ Collection in Five Uni-Safe Stock Books. Many 
countries represented, with better being mostly from Europe, 
including souvenir sheets. As received by consignor, and un-
checked by us for better items. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2266 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Album and Two 
Stockbooks. Album contains British Commonwealth, Cana-
da, Israel with tabs, etc. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2267 */**/ Collection of Souvenir Sheets in 3-ring Binder con-
taining a few hundred mostly different from as many different 
countries. Many are in large dealer sheets and priced. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2268 */**/ Worldwide Collection in Three Minkus Global Al-

bums, one of which is over 7 inches thick and with stamps 
from classical era to 1960s excluding Canada, France, Ger-
many and GB. Several thousands in all and mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2269 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used Mostly Southern Eu-
rope in Six Volumes. With Yemen, Fiume, Bosnia, Croatia, 
Serbia, Saar, Yugoslavia, San Marino, Austria, Luxembourg, 
Slovakia and a few more. Many nice singles and sets, all iden-
tifi ed and neatly mounted. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2270 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used Scandinavia, France 
and other Countries. Scandinavia collection is in a Minkus 
album plus a stockbook of Sweden and contains many bet-
ter singles and sets. Note used Finland #s 5 and 9 with in-
tact perfs. Also a 32 page stockbook half fi lled with France, 
1850s to 1990s mostly used but with modern mint. Also a 
small stockbook of misc plus an album of United Nations and 
British Colonies sets. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2271 */**/ Carton of Mint and Used WW Collections in 9 
Volumes. Mostly mounted on album pages but also we note 
some 102s, stock sheets and dealer sheets. Probably well 
over 30,000 stamps, about half used and mint, including nev-
er hinged, also with many souvenir sheets and a few covers. 
One binder contains only France, one with only Netherlands, 
with many other countries represented. Owner states cata-
logue value to be over $13,800. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

2272 */**/ Large Carton with Worldwide Collections with a 
pre-WWII Portugal and Colonies collection in Scott Specialty 
album, East Germany to 1980 in Scott Specialty album, a 
worldwide collection to 1970s in a Minkus Worldwide album 
plus a partial worldwide collection (R to Z countries). Some 
are sparsely populated, others contain many better items. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2273 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in Six Albums and 
a Plastic Tub, with 5 blue Scott International albums from 
1940 to 1968 with a good representation of worldwide, plus 
a brown Scott International from 1900 to 1920, sparsely fi lled 
but with many decent sets and singles. Also a plastic tub fi lled 
with Canadian FDC, 1967 to 1979, including House of Com-
mons and CDS cancelled from Mallorytown Ont. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2274 */**/ Collection of Mint and Used in two Albums plus 
others Album one contains mostly used with Canada, New-
foundland, USA, Gilbert & Ellice J1-J6 (*), Great Britain #3 
(used), British Commonwealth. Album Two contains sparse 
USA collection, also a box of approximately 150 US covers 
to Nova Scotia, 1900s to 1940s, also a box of Worldwide in 
glassines (we note Aden #1-4 NH), etc. and fi nally several 
envelopes with loose stamps sorted alphabetically. Inspect, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2275 */ Old Time Collection in Schwaneberger Album to 1941. 
A clean collection with numerous high value issues such as 
Bosnia #10 (mh), Denmark #27 (used), France #23 (mh with 
short perf), #38 (mh), Germany #12 (mh), Baden #3 (used), 
Greece #25 (used), GB #122 (used), Iceland #15 (mh), Italy 
#33 (used), Portugal #91 (mh), Romania #50 (used), Swit-
zerland #59 (used), Transvaal #224 (mh) and more. Overall 
condition is fi ne to very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $8,471

2276 */ Old Time Mint and Used Collections in three volumes, 
on loose-leaf pages with mostly pre-1900 issues - we note 
China and Japan for possible better cancels, other two are 
large springback albums with collections of British Common-
wealth and French Colonies. These two are mostly Victoria to 
early 20th Century with mixed mint and used sets or short 
sets. Overall condition is mostly fi ne, with a few faults as ex-
pected.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2277 */ Old Time Collection in Strand Album to Mid-1930s 
with a good selection of stamps from a wide variety of coun-
tries and includes better such as Canada with Registration, 
Small Queens, Admirals, a 20c Jubilee with scarce Vancouver 
Registration oval and a $1 Jubilee (F-VF with Registration Rs). 
Mostly used and fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2278 */ Old Time Worldwide Collection to 1940 in oversize 
binder, on pages. A few hundred mostly used stamps, includ-
ing France, Bolivia, Netherlands and other countries. Overall 
condition is fi ne with a few faults.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2279 */ Worldwide Collection in Four Scott International Al-
bums in Carton. One album is fastbound to 1940. Some 
stamps throughout each album and many useful pages. Over-
all fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2280 */ Carton with Worldwide Collection in 5 Harris States-
man Deluxe albums containing a nice variety of thousands, 
with useful classical era. Also includes a 24 page stockbook 
containing a nice collection of Art on stamps, with mostly im-
perforates (including multiples), souvenir sheets, FDC and 
proofs. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2281 */ Worldwide Albums in Two Bankers Boxes with 6 large 
albums from various publishers, each containing a various 
degree of stamps but with a good representation of different 
countries and decent classics. Also included is a 1974 UPU 
Centennial Album (virtually complete with NH and older cata-
logue of over $800). Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2282 */ Collection in Ten KABE Albums to WWII in two cartons, 
with a few stamps from 1950s as well. Mostly sparsely popu-
lated but we noted a good representation of British Colonies 
and South and Central America. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2283  Collection of Stamps, Coins and Banknotes of All Nations 
in three special albums with one of each for over 60 different 
countries, each annotated on colourful pages. Owner’s origi-
nal cost was $1,200. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2284 */ French Offi ces in China, Turkey Collection of French 
Offi ces in China and French Offi ces in Turkey, on Scott 
pages. We noted many high values such as 1fr to 5fr French 
Indo-China overprint, some varieties and some Vichy issues. 
The majority of the stamps are mint hinged. Overall condition 
is fi ne or better, a few obviously damaged stamps not counted 
in CV.

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,497

Foreign - Accumulations and Remainders

2285  Collections / Accumulations on manilla Stock Pages 
with India (725 stamps), New Zealand (400 stamps), Chile 
(150 stamps), Paraguay (485 stamps) and Germany (over 
500 stamps). All neatly arranged chronologically and with 
sometimes up to a dozen of some. A nice offering of cancels. 
Owner’s catalogue value is $660. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $660

2286  Collection of WW Dated Town Cancels, 1899 to 1922 in 
a carton with 3 red boxes containing 2,000 to 3,000 items. 
Organized by year with dividers, and We note countries such 
as Germany, Switzerland Austria, GB and British Common-
wealth. Not necessarily all socked on the nose, but mostly all 
fully dated. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2287  Hoard of Worldwide in Three Filled Bankers Boxes with 
thousands of stamps in glassines, boxes, albums, stockbooks 
and envelopes. Probably a very high catalogue value and un-
checked by us. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2288  Carton of Thousands of Stamps mostly off-paper with 
some sorted by country.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2289  Carton of 10 Albums and Stockbooks, of primarily used 
country or worldwide stamps.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2290 */**/ Stockbook of Mint and Used with better such as 
used Napoleon and Ceres imperforates of France, a 20c Ad-
miral with WAR TAX overprint, some mint medium to high val-
ue Canada including NH, some 1897 Brussels International 
Exposition stamps. Mostly fi ne, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2291 */**/ Eclectic World in Stockbook. Mostly mint, with NZ 
semi-postals, New Guinea, Japan, early Virgin Islands, Japan 
and Israel booklets, Surinam. Many interesting items, includ-
ing souvenir sheets and part sheets. Condition is mixed but 
with many very nice items.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2292 */**/ Canada and WW Mint and Used in 102 cards. With 
over 300 cards. We note better such as NFLD #s 25, 27 (both 
used), J5 (NH block), Canada #s 15 (regummed), 46 (used 
jumbo), 83 (hinged, faulty), 120 (hinged strip of 3), 130iii 
(hinged), 160i (hinged), F1a (used jumbo), MR1 (NH block), 
C2 (NH pair), Cape of Good Hope #5 (unused), 6 (used), Swit-
zerland #64 (used), GB #108 (2x used), USA E1 (hinged) and 
more. A nice selection with varieties and scarcer material. 
Small faults, else mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2293 */**/ Lot of Interesting Material in Metal Box. All in 
glassines and stock cards and from a wide variety of coun-
tries. We note many better such as early FSAT airmails, Po-
land and Hungary imperforates. Mostly mint with some NH, 
and mostly fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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2294 */**/ Lot of Canada and WW Odds and End Stamps and 
Covers. With many Canada Post souvenir cards, presentation 
packs, annual collections for 1979, 1982, two mini sheets of 
17c paintings, old stamp catalogues, a Japanese presenta-
tion folder with 19th century stamps and a wide assortment 
of covers and cards with some better such as 5c Small Queen 
(x5 to GB, 1889 to 1894). Mostly fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2295 */**/ Interesting Canada and WW Stamps and Covers in 
a box, all on stock cards in sleeves. Over 65 items, each retail 
priced at between $30 and $150. Mostly Canada but also 
USA, NFLD, Germany and Russia. A great lot for eBay reseller 
or retail sales. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

2296 */**/ USA and WW Odds and Ends on Album Pages and 
Stock Pages. Including a stock sheet with 11 different USA 
imperforate blocks from the 1930s (no gum),some GB in 
glassines, various British Commonwealth on album pages in-
cluding Barbados, Bermuda, Bahamas, Angola, Sierra Leone, 
South Africa and more. Generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2297 */**/ Dealer Stock of Mint and Used in 3 small bind-
ers. One contains Ghana and Indonesia and mint Mexico 
646/1310. Also stamps on approval pages including Bolivia, 
Paraguay, Pitcairn, Portugal with classics. A few hundred in 
all, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2298 */**/ Dealer Stock in 102 Cards in Cigar Box with em-
phasis on British Commonwealth, France and Europe with 
sets and singles in about 100 cards. Older catalogue value 
of $4,604 derived in good part from mixed condition classics, 
still many useful items throughout. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2299 */**/ Box of Mint and Used Worldwide on stock sheets, 
stock cards, in glassines and in circuit books. We note many 
better items such as a nice collection of early mint and used 
Barbados, GB #3 (x5), France, Sweden, Greece, Australia, It-
aly, USA, a few circuit books with prices from 1931 and more. 
A nice lot. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2300 */**/ WW Mint and Used on Circuit Pages, Album Pages 
and in Glassines. We note Chad and Congo in strips of 5 MNH 
from 1980s, Germany from Germanias to about year 2000 in 
over 250 glassines with dplication, Italy on approval pages, 
Germany on stock cards with high values, Portugal, Luxem-
bourg and early Japan. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2301 */**/ Box with Consignment Remainders in Three 
Stockbooks, one containing Holland (1967 to 1976) mint and 
used with duplication, the second contains Austria (1910s to 
1970s) mostly used, including CTO with duplication and third 
contains 13 different, mostly European countries plus Japan 
and China. We note some better items throughout. Included 
also is approximately 100 FDC plus some mint issues from 
Faroe Island. Inspect, mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2302 */**/ Bankers Box with WW in Two Albums and a Shoe-
box fi lled with glassines, approval cards, catalogues, stamps 
and covers. Overall fi ne, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2303 */**/ Bankers Box Full of 102s in Five Full Red Boxes, 
with duplication of up to 100 of each with emphasis on the 
late 1940s defi nitives, but noted others up to 1980s. Overall 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2304 */**/ Worldwide Stock and Collections in Bankers Box 
with hundreds of sometimes overfl owing stock sheets and al-
bum pages representing a wide variety of countries. A total of 
several thousand stamps, and generally fi ne or better. Inspect 
for better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2305 */**/ Bankers Box Filled with WW Stamps in about a 
dozen cigar or similar boxes, each with mint and used singles 
and blocks with the occasional better stamps. Several thou-
sand in all, and generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2306 */**/ Worldwide Collections and Accumulations fi lling a 
Bankers Box With stockbooks, albums, envelopes, packets, 
all from a wide variety of countries. This lot seems to contain 
many better items. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2307 */**/ Bankers Box Full of WW Odds and Ends. All in 
glassines, sorted by country. Also a few boxes of loose plus 
in stockbook. Probably thousands and we note some better. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2308 */**/ Bankers Box Filled with Collections and Stock. 
With a Scott Worldwide album to 1920 (P to Z countries and 
well fi lled) plus stock in manilla stock pages. We note Malaya 
area and British Commonwealth. Thousands, and mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2309 */**/ Bankers Box Filled with 13 Large Stockbooks con-
taining mint and used cinderellas, topicals, souvenir sheets 
and more. Includes many NH sets, etc. Generally fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2310 */**/ Two Bankers Boxes Filled with Mint and Used 
Worldwide. One box includes Ghana collection, red box full 
of sorted WW, Ireland, box of Arabic countries, box of misc. 
loose, large stockbook full, Ghana and more. Second box in-
cludes four boxes overfl owing with several hundred glassines 
full of duplicated WW stamps. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2311 */**/ Huge Lot of WW in Seven Tightly Packed Bank-
ers Boxes containing a large quantity of glassines, loose 
off-paper, in boxes from small to shoebox-size, on pages, We 
note many new mint issues in quantity in envelopes, souvenir 
sheets and much more. Tens and perhaps hundreds of thou-
sands in all, totalling a very high catalogue value. A great lot 
for the re-seller or worldwide collector. Inspection is recom-
mended, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $700

2312 */**/ Three Bankers Boxes of Stamps in Glassines, tens 
of thousands of stamps from around the world. Some orga-
nized by country, some by Scott number. Generally fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2313 */**/ Carton of Finland, Sweden, Czechoslovakia and 
Switzerland Collector Duplicates, all neatly housed on ma-
nilla stock pages, in glassines and on album pages.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2314 */**/ Carton of Odds and Ends, Remnants with French 
Colonies (CV ~$300), Military Uniforms (CV ~$170), Canada 
Booklets (CV ~$130) all in glassines, stockbook and stock-
sheets. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2315 */**/ Bankers Box Filled with Mostly 102 Cards, includes 
3 red boxes full plus more in other small boxes. A great variety 
of countries and includes many better items/countries. Prices 
on 102s range between $1 and $12. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2316 */**/ Two Cartons of Worldwide in glassines, albums, 
stockbooks, envelopes, small boxes. We note nice collection 
of mint Canada with higher values, France, Europe. Worth in-
specting. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2317 */**/ Carton of Worldwide in 5 old albums, four being 
spring back albums with stamps 1890s to 1970s. Pages 
are fairly full with thousands of stamps in total. A few covers 
hinged to pages as well. Interesting French Colonies, Portu-
guese Colonies and some harder areas like Tanna Tuva. Gen-
erally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2318 */**/ Odds and Ends in Two Cartons, includes stock-
books, binders, in bags and envelopes. Inspect. Overall Fine.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2319 */**/ Bankers Box Full of Mint and Used singles, sets, 
full sheets, glassines sorted by country. Amazing variety, and 
with many thousands in all. Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2320 */ Gucci Shoebox Filled with Worldwide Stamps. Thou-
sands, organized by country in envelopes. Appears to be 
mostly used stamps, with some mint hinged as well. Range is 
from QV-era to about 1950. We note GB, USA, China, Canada 
(We note 3x 15c Large Queens, Very fi ne mint), India and 
many more. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2321 */ Balance of Consignment with shoebox fi lled with world-
wide sorted in glassines by country, plus an envelope of USA 
on piece and a stockbook containing a ww mixture including 
China, a used GB #1 (4 margins, used with light red post-
mark). Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2322 */ Lot of Retired RPSC and APS Circuit Books,  with 10 
APS and 15 RPSC books, many with German States, Brit-
ish Commonwealth, Some US, back of the book and Spain. 
Owner’s asking price on remaining stamps is $4,900. Also a 
remainder collection of India and GB on pages. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

2323 */ Carton with Nine Albums and Stockbooks, with World-
wide collections. Stamps are mostly used, but includes mint 
hinged. In one album we note China, Japan, Egypt, Greece, 
another book with some early Great Britain. Inspection may 
be rewarding. Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2324 */ Extensive Worldwide Stock on over 100 manilla stock-
sheets fi lled with thousands of stamps. Generally fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2325 */ Carton of collections and remainders, many thousands 
of stamps from around the world. Includes stockbooks with 
duplication, a bundle of legal papers from the late 1910s and 
more.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2326 */ Carton with Stamps on Album Pages and in Glassines 
Includes South Vietnam, Nepal, Egypt, Switzerland, mint Alba-
nia and other Eastern Europe. A few hundred defi nitives from 
KGVI with a few Queen Victoria noted. Includes a Globe Album 
with a few hundred stamps also a small stockbook of Great 
Britain starting with #3. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2327 */**/ Afghanistan Collector’s Duplicates of Mint and 
Used in Small Stockbook. With duplicated early issues of the 
1890s plus mint issues of the 1930s to 1960s sometimes 
with multiples. A tough area, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2328 */** Austria Stock , Mostly Mint Never Hinged, Mainly from 
1963 to 1989, mostly mint never hinged with some used. 
Thousands of mint never hinged, with hundreds more of used 
and hinged. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2329 */**/ Austria Accumulation of Revenues in Two Stock-
books with over 3,000 stamps dating from mostly 1870 to 
1950, with most cancelled and some on piece. Incredible va-
riety and generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2330 */**/ Austria Bankers Box with Used Stock on manilla 
sheets, in glassines and in stockbooks with over 15,000 
stamps, mostly used. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2331 */**/ Austria Postal history, Revenues and Stamps in 
Bankers Box includes 50 covers from stampless to modern, 
mint collection on large ruled sheets from #2/54, mint in 
stockbooks from #489/1399, stockbook of Classics, Rev-
enues with Erler’s #58/424. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2332 */**/ Belgium Lot of Stock and Collection in Carton 
containing two stockbooks, one with mint and used collec-
tion, the other with stock (duplication), two binders with ma-
nilla stocksheets, large envelope fi lled with album pages and 
stocksheets, including several with modern mint and a binder 
with a small collection. Lots of useful material including sou-
venir sheets, early with good cancels, good semi-postals, 
early mint complete sheets (#79, #81 (x3)). Inspect, mostly 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2333 */**/ Belgium Bankers Box of Mint and Used with one 
binder of mint modern blocks including souvenir sheets, book-
lets and singles, two shoeboxes fi lled with glassines and 102 
cards many of which have better singles/sets, two old-time 
collections of pages with lots of nice cancels, better items and 
three bundles of manilla stocksheets (total of 82) fi lled with 
mint and used, two of which have been catalogued by owner 
at over $6,500, the other not counted but looks to be high 
catalogue value. Many thousands of stamps in all with lots of 
useful material. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2334 */**/ Benelux Countries Belgium, Netherlands and Lux-
embourg fi lling 7 red boxes, identifi ed, priced and organized 
in ‘102’ cards, 3 boxes with Belgium and Colonies, 1 box with 
Luxembourg, 3 boxes with Netherlands and Colonies. Gener-
ally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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2335 */**/ Brazil #23/1934 Small Box with Several Thousand 
Stamps on 60+ manilla stock sheets, some duplication of up 
to 100. Mostly used, but includes hundreds of mint stamps. 
Condition for early stamps is mixed, fi ne or better condition 
after 1900.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2336 */**/ Canada and Worldwide Small Box of Odds and 
Ends, including 2 circuit books (one full of early Great Britain), 
some Butterfl y topicals on cover, various British Common-
wealth on album pages and First Day Covers, a couple hun-
dred Netherlands First Day Covers 1950s to 1970s, an enve-
lope full of Canada booklets, nice mint Newfoundland blocks 
in glassines, envelope with mint NH Canada in blocks of 4 
and 6 (1930s to 1950s) and an envelope of better Canada 
mint blocks and plate blocks with many high catalogue items 
including Admirals, Scroll, Arch and back of book. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2337 */**/ Central America Huge Stock on pages and manilla 
stocksheets. Includes Mexico, Costa Rica, Cuba, Guatemala, 
Nicaragua, Panama, El Salvador, etc. Well over 5,000 stamps 
with better to be found. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2338 */**/ China Massive Lot with Republic and People’s Re-
public of China with hundreds of stamps with potential to fi nd 
better. Includes Vietnam, Mongolia, Manchukuo, Korea, early 
China, etc. Worth inspection.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2339 */ China Cigar Box of Mint and Used in glassines, with 
overprints, modern, etc. Some other East Asian countries 
mixed-in. Several hundreds. Inspect for possible better items, 
mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2340  China, Republic of #1091/3411 Taiwan Used Stock in 
Two Red Boxes with 1 1/2 box full of Taiwan in 102 cards 
with duplication of up to 100 or so of some. Generally fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2341 */ Cuba #1/2035 Carton with Mint and Used on Pages, 
1855 to 1961. Primarily an extensive stock in album and 3 
large binders fi lled with manilla stock pages, each with hun-
dreds of duplicated. We noted several dozen imperforates 
and virtually all pre-revolution, Many thousands in all and 
generally fi ne. A solid, strong stock.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2342 */**/ Czechoslovakia Carton of Mint and Used Stock 
and Collections with two stockbooks and a third containing 
mint never hinged multiples (Estimated CV $125), two bind-
ers of stockpages, one collection in album and loose stock-
pages and album pages. Many useful items and mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2343 */ Danzig #1/254 Extensive Accumulation in Large 
Stockbook covering the range of issues, with duplication of 
up to 50 of some, with a few gaps. Probably well over 1,000 
stamps, including back of the book. Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2344 */**/ Eastern Europe & Russia in 9 Red Boxes, singles 
and sets generally identifi ed, priced and organized in ‘102’ 
cards, with 2 boxes of Russia, 3 boxes of Poland, other boxes 
include Czechoslovakia, Romania, Hungary, Bulgaria, and a 
small amount of Bosnia, Croatia and and Serbia. Generally 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2345 */**/ Egypt #21c/1338 Mint and Used Accumulation 
with thousands of stamps in stockbook and on manilla stock-
sheets. Includes mint never hinged. Generally fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2346 */**/ Europe Southern Europe in 13 Rex Boxes singles 
and sets generally identifi ed, priced and organized in ‘102’ 
cards, with 2 boxes of Italy, 1 box of Spain, 3 boxes of Portugal 
(one box with issues below Scott #200 only), 1½ boxes of 
Greece, other boxes with San Marino, and Portuguese Colo-
nies. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2347 ** F.S.A.T #4/256, C5/C113 Stock of Mint Never Hinged, 
1956 to 1999, all neatly organized in 102 cards and black 
stock cards in a small box. There is light duplication (no more 
than 7 of some). Quite fresh and mostly very fi ne. Owner’s 
catalogue value is $2,151.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,151

2348 */**/ Fiume Stock on pages, over 200 stamps with more 
than 100 different. Owner’s CV $1,000+. We note a double 
overprint on #5 * and inverted overprint on #60 *, #157-159 
*. Overall fi ne or better. Sold on basis of owner’s identifi cation 
and not guaranteed by Sparks Auctions.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2349 */** France Carton Full of Mint, 1960s to Modern, with 
a few thousand stamps in 4 stockbooks, on KABE pages, in 
various boxes and in large envelope. Includes singles, blocks 
(many blocks of 4), coils, souvenir sheets, booklets and 
panes, several “Souvenir historique” pages from La Poste, 
one 1998 annual collection (still shrink-wrapped), and more. 
We note several better items, and a very high catalogue and 
face value for lot. Mostly very fi ne, and never hinged.

 ...................................................................................Est. $800

2350  France Bankers Box of Used, 1860s to Modern, thou-
sands of stamps in dealer stockbooks, on pages, stock pages, 
in small boxes and envelopes. We note several better values 
including Sowers, Back of Book and sought after modern with 
cds cancels. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2351 */**/ France Collector’s Duplicates Stock in Four Light-
house Binders with slip cases. A strong lot with mostly used 
but with mint, with a good representation of early issues in-
cluding imperforates up to modern. We note a star cancel 
study, mint paintings blocks, many booklets. Duplication of 
up to 10 of some. A nice lot and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2352 */**/ France Stock of Mint and Used, 1860s to Mod-
ern in 3 Uni-Safe stockbooks plus one fi lled red box. This red 
box with singles and sets in priced 102 cards and includes 
several nice items. Stockbooks contain more modern mate-
rial. Lot looks to be about half mint and used with many NH. 
Duplication, and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2353 */**/ France Collector’s Duplicates and Stock in Four 
Stockbooks. Mostly used but contains some mint, including 
NH. Many of the used have choice CDS cancels and there is 
only slight duplication. Also included is a large glassine full of 
MNH from the late 1990s. We note some Sabine booklets as 
well as some useful back of the book. Mostly very fi ne with 
several thousand stamps.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350
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2354 */**/ France #14-Modern Large Accumulation of Dupli-
cates in Two Bankers Boxes, all on stock pages in eleven 
blue Lighthouse binders with slip cases. Mostly used but with 
mint, including NH starting in the 1930s. Tens of thousands 
of stamps, with duplication of up to hundreds of some. We 
note several high catalogue values, and includes some better 
postmarks and useful early imperforates such as #3a (x11) 
and strong other early issues in quantity. Mixed condition of 
early, but mostly fi ne-very fi ne overall.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

2355 */**/ France and Colonies Box Filled With Various Mint 
and Used to Mid-1970s. With sets, singles and collections, 
mostly on auction cards and stock sheets and album pages. 
Mostly early material with many better such as 1Fr Napoléon 
(#21 used, repaired), 1937 Pexip sheet (used, very fi ne), 5Fr 
Napoléon (used) plus many Céres and Napoléon with nice 
cancels, Peace and Commerce, Revenues, Postage Dues and 
more. Faults, but worth inspection for better. Mostly fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

2356 */**/ France and Monaco France and Monaco in 13 Red 
Boxes, generally stamps and sets are identifi ed, priced and 
organized in ‘102’ cards. One half box includes Monaco, the 
remaining boxes contain France with semi-postals and Colo-
nies. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2357 */**/ French Colonies Bankers Box Filled with French 
Colonies with a conservative estimate of about 15,000 
stamps. An excellent variety with over 15 different countries 
and mostly well organized in stockbooks with much better 
material seen. Dominated by French Africa and also includes 
a shoebox with a few hundred Togo sets in 102 cards. Early 
material is mixed condition, then mostly fi ne or better. Heavy 
box.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2358  Germany Collector’s Duplicates in Two Stockbooks with 
several thousands of mostly used commemorative stamps, 
with duplication of up to 8, all from 1980s to mid-1990s. Also 
includes miscellaneous Germany. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2359 */**/ German Colonies Valuable accumulation of Ger-
man Colonies, We note Cameroun #2/22, Caroline Islands 
#7-8, German East Africa #4/16, German New Guinea #1/22, 
German South West Africa #13/20, Kiauchau #18/37, Mari-
ana Islands #7/31, Marshall Islands #13/26, Samoa #7/70, 
Togo #2/21 with multiples. Owner’s CV of $1,774.

 ..................................................................................................  -

2360 */** Germany Accumulation of Mostly Never Hinged, 1978 
to 1996 in stockbook and glassines. Well over 1,000 stamps 
for period above, plus another 1,000 hinged and never hinged 
infl ation period and stamps from the 1940s. We note many 
better, including semi-postals. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2361  Germany German State Revenues, on 50 full pages. Most 
stamps are from stamp issuing German States. Generally fi ne 
or better with excellent variety. A few hundreds stamps in to-
tal.

 ..................................................................................................  -

2362  Germany Collections in Carton, bulk lot of Germany, most-
ly hinged on pages or duplicated on manilla stocksheets. In-
cludes some early Empire with strength in Buildings and Post-
horns. Several thousands of stamps. Also some interesting 
covers with potential for better items. Generally fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2363 */**/ Germany Better German sets, with scarcer imperfs 
and including Offi ces in China, Airmails, early items, etc. Own-
er’s CV of $2,630.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,360

2364 */**/ Germany Box with Several Collections,  with East 
Germany and area. Thousands of stamps on album pages, 
with seemingly little duplication. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2365 */**/ Germany Large Accumulation and Stock in Large 
Carton. A well organized box containing stockbooks, orga-
nized glassines and shoeboxes. Lots of pre-war, accumula-
tions of East Germany, good Berlin stock, whole and part mint 
sheets. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2366 */**/ Germany Bankers Box of Germany Stock dozens 
of stuffed manilla stock sheets with good representation on 
Berlin and DDR. Also note some Colonies. Mostly organized 
by Scott number, with some duplication of up to 10 of some 
issues. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2367 */**/ Germany Bankers Box of Germany in Glassines, 
hundreds of glassines with 1 to 100 stamps in each, includ-
ing better material. Covers all eras as well as D.D.R. and Berlin 
and includes some mint never hinged. Somewhat organized 
by Scott numbers. Contains many thousands of stamps, gen-
erally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2368 */**/ Germany Thousands of Stamps in glassines (with 
duplicates) and 102s. Mainly Germany, but includes small 
box of D.D.R. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2369 */**/ Germany Two Cartons Full of German Stock, with 
many thousand of stamps from all eras, both mint and used. 
Heavy in West Germany with much duplication. Includes two 
Brown Albums, two Lighthouse Binders, 5 stockbooks, two 
dozen stocksheets and a few hundred glassines. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2370 */**/ Germany Bankers Box with 6 Collections in Al-
bums, with a good representation of Berlin, better material 
present. Some mixed condition but generally fi ne or better. 
Very high catalogue value.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2371 */**/ Germany & Area Germany and Area in 10 Red Box-
es, singles and sets generally identifi ed, priced and organized 
in ‘102’ cards, includes Germany (6 boxes), Berlin (¾ of box), 
DDR (1 box), Back of Book issues, Danzig, Offi ces and Saar 
(½ of box). Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2372 */**/ Germany and France Carton of Germany and 
France Odds and Ends. With mostly Germany, including 
a binder of complete used sheets, several large blocks or 
sheets of Bayern and infl ation period, stockbooks and stock 
sheets. Also France stock in stockbook and stock sheets in-
cluding early Napoléon and Céres and a bit of Austria. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2373 */**/ Greece Many Thousands in Glassines, each with 
up to 100 or more stamps, generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2374 */**/ Greece Bankers Box of Greece, with collections 
and duplicated stock, thousands of stamps including back of 
book and apparently beginning with #1. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2375 */**/ Hungary Collections and Accumulation in 8 Bind-
ers and Stockbooks mint and used with complete sets, sou-
venir sheets, singles, imperforates and postal history, all from 
early to modern era. Thousands, mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2376 */**/ Hungary Massive stock in Bankers Box, includes 
Schaubek Album with issues #7/2088, dozens of manilla 
pages and stockbooks full of duplicates. Generally fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2377 */**/ Iceland & Scandinavia Used Iceland, singles and 
sets, owner’s CV of $2,553. Also mint and used Scandinavia, 
with owner’s CV of $679. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2378 */**/ Iceland & Scandinavia Bankers Box with Iceland 
and Scandinavia Iceland on stocksheets with many hundreds 
mostly different, with some better. A small binder containing 
Iceland and Denmark, a few hundred mostly different Swe-
den #102/1442 in 102s and Norway in glassines, with up to 
100 of some issues. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2379 */**/ Indonesia #1/1287 Collector’s Duplicates in 
Stockbook and Stock Pages with well over 4,000 stamps, all 
crammed in a stockbook and with considerable duplication 
through the 1960s. Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2380 */**/ Israel Lot of Collections in Two Boxes with 8 
various albums and stockbooks, one Schaubek album, two 
Lindner with slipcases to 1975 and two large envelopes full 
of glassines. Mostly mint with tabs, souvenir sheets, mint 
blocks, complete sets and many better items such as tabs 
including #15, 24, 27, 35, 36, 47-50, 55, also many First Day 
Covers from 1940s to 1970s. Bound to be many better items 
not listed here. A nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

2381  Italy Box Full of Mostly Used on auction cards, stock 
sheets, stock pages and album pages, with a great variety 
of material, from early to modern. Mostly fi ne or better with 
owner’s catalogue value of $9,000.

 .............................................................................Scott $9,000

2382 */**/ Japan Bankers Box with Japan Two Japan collec-
tion #53/1263 with back of book and telegraph stamps, 
thousands of stamps in glassines organized by Scott number 
and in envelopes. Also stocksheets with duplicates. Generally 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2383 */**/ Japan #40/2515 Box with Several Collections on 
Album Pages and in Stockbooks. Excellent variety with little 
duplication and probably over a few thousand stamps, We 
note many early issues and generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2384 */**/ Korea North and South Korea in Bankers Box, 
South Korea on pages with souvenir sheets as well as manilla 
stocksheets full, collection for the 1988 Seoul Olympics with 
slip case, dozens of covers. Also a rather full boxes of North 
Korea off-paper used. This box contains several hundreds of 
stamps with lots of variety. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2385 */**/ Latin America Latin America in 5 Rex Boxes sin-
gles and sets generally identifi ed, priced and organized in 
‘102’ cards, with 1 box of Columbia, 1¼ box of Ecuador, ½ a 
box of each Cuba, Nicaragua, Guatemala and Venezuela, also 
some Mexico, Brazil and Uruguay. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2386 */**/ Latin America Three boxes with 10,000+ Stamps 
with Peru, Panama, Columbia, Brazil. Early to mid-years ap-
pears to be mostly used, 1980-1993 includes some mint 
never hinged. All in glassines, on manilla stock pages or on 
pages. Genreally fi ne, mostly used.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2387 */** Liechtenstein Cigar Box of Mint, 1972 to 1992, with 
about 1,000 stamps in glassine, auction cards and many 
never hinged. We note #s 56a/61, O9, O15. Mostly fi ne-very 
fi ne. Owner’s older catalogue value was $433.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

2388 */**/ Middle East Accumulation of Hundreds of Stamps 
includes Lebanon collection 1924-1974 with #1/RA15 (Own-
ers CV of $969). Also many stock sheets and pages from a 
variety of sources. More than 5,000+ stamps. Overall fi ne or 
better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2389 */**/ Netherlands #1/615 Box with Several Collections 
and Stock with Colonies and from classics to modern. Thou-
sands in stockbooks and stock pages with duplication and 
many better items. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2390 */**/ Norway #4/1000 Large Stock in Bankers Box with 
many thousands of stamps, starting with a few copies of #4 
and on. Mostly used on manilla stock sheets fi lled with dupli-
cates, including some mixed condition classics. Overall fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2391 */**/ Poland & Czechoslovakia Collections in two 
Bankers Boxes in 8 albums and stockbooks plus boxes of 
glassines. Lots of duplication and with several thousands of 
stamps. Also a few other European countries included. Mostly 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2392 */**/ Romania Collectors Accumulation of several thou-
sand mint and used stamps on stockpages, on album pages 
and in glassines. Includes stamps from 1865 to 1999 as well 
as Back of Book issues, with duplication.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2393 */**/ Russia Bankers Box of Russia Stock with large box 
full of glassines including many mint in blocks in quantity, 2 
stockbooks of souvenir sheets and a few collections on al-
bum pages, stockbook and 60+ manilla stock sheets fi lled 
with mint and used duplicates. A useful lot with thousands of 
stamps. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2394 */**/ San Marino #1/953 Large Stock of Mint and Used 
in Box with about 100 fi lled manilla stock sheets with dupli-
cation of up to 50 of some. Many thousands in all, mostly ar-
ranged by catalogue number. We note #C1-C16 (mint, hinged 
on album pages). Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2395 */**/ Scandinavia Bankers Box with Thousands of 
Stamps in binders, stockbooks, etc. We note mint Greenland, 
Faroe Islands, Finland and Iceland. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2396 */**/ Scandinavia Large Accumulation of mint and Used 
in Carton with modern mint Iceland, a Sweden collection in 
hingeless Lighthouse album (1855 to 1963), stamps hinged 
on pages. Also massive bulk Denmark on stock sheets, plus 
a cookie tin and cigar box with possible surprises. All 5 Nor-
dic countries represented. Also some Baltic countries such as 
Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia. Easily over 10,000 stamps in 
all ,and mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2397 */**/ Scandinavia and Baltic States Scandinavia and 
Baltic States in 5 Rex Boxes singles and sets generally iden-
tifi ed, priced and organized in ‘102’ cards, with 2 boxes of 
Sweden, an almost full box of Finland, ¾ of a box of Baltic 
States, box of odds and ends with Denmark., Sweden and 
Iceland . Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2398 */**/ South America Large Suitcase Filled with Central 
and South America, tens of thousands of stamps in albums, 
stockbooks and mostly on manilla stockpages. mint and used 
and with some duplication. Worth inspecting. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2399 */**/ South America Stock of South American with bet-
ter, thousands of stamps with items in glassines, on pages 
and in 102s. With duplication, some better early issues in 
mixed condition, but generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2400 */**/ Spain Bankers Box Filled with Mint and Used 
Stock with duplication of up to 100 of some in envelopes 
or glassines. Also about two dozen stock sheets and album 
pages with many thousand stamps. Generally fi ne or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

2401  Sweden Box with Several Collections, 1858 to 1970. 
Probably over 3,000 stamps, all hinged on over 150 pages 
with duplication. Potential for varieties, with most of the mate-
rial being pre-1940. Mostly fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2402  Switzerland Mostly Used Stock in Three Lighthouse 
Binders with slip cases. Includes thousands of stamps, most-
ly from the 1950s with duplication. All identifi ed and We note 
some mint never hinged and back of the book. Mostly fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2403  Switzerland Better Used Sets and Singles in 102 Cards 
in Cigar Box with many better, including mixed condition but 
also some very nice items. Generally fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,626

2404 */**/ Switzerland Vast and Varied Stock Filling a Bank-
ers Box, with mint and used. Stockbooks, stocksheets fi lled 
with stamps, lots of duplication with over 10,000 stamps with 
some better noted. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2405 */**/ Switzerland, Austria & Liechtenstein Switzerland, 
Austria and Liechtenstein in 5 Rex Boxes singles and sets 
generally identifi ed, priced and organized in ‘102’ cards, with 
1¼ boxes of Austria, ¾ box of Liechtenstein and 1¾ boxes 
of Switzerland with about half of one box being semi-postals. 
Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2406 */**/ Thailand #16/1034 Accumulation of over 2,000 
stamps, with some better. Mostly used, includes some Burma 
as well. A fairly balanced stock, generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2407 */**/ United States, United Nations fi lling 7 red boxes, 
identifi ed, priced and organized in ‘102’ cards, fi ve boxes of 
USA, 1 box of United Nations and a seventh box with a mix of 
Great Britain and Commonwealth stamps. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2408 */**/ Uruguay, Paraguay Large Stock of Mint and Used 
with Uruguay collection on pages plus a shoebox of bundle-
ware and stocksheets, approximately 300 Paraguay in 102 
cards, and a sparse collection on album pages. A few thou-
sand stamps in total, generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2409 */**/ West Germany Large Accumulation and Stock in 
Large Carton. A well organized box containing stockbooks, ac-
cumulations in shoeboxes, glassines, bundles, on and off paper. 
Tens of thousands and merits inspection. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2410  Worldwide Collection of Socked on the Nose Dated Can-
cels, Bankers box with well over 2,000-3,000 stamps mostly 
sorted in fi ve red boxes by year and country. Includes France, 
Germany, Canada, USA, Great Britain and lots more. Diffi cult 
to assemble in such quantity.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2411  Worldwide Banker’s Box of Bundleware all in 9 small 
boxes. We note France, U.K., Sudan, Switzerland, India, Neth-
erlands, Norway, lots of San Marino. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2412  Worldwide Postmark Collection on Stamps all neatly ar-
ranged by year (1906 to 2000s) in 102 cards in four large 
102 boxes plus stock pages with early material (Canada and 
Great Britain). Thousands, including some on-paper in enve-
lopes. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2413 */**/ Worldwide Asia, Middle East and Africa in 14 Red 
Boxes, singles and sets generally identifi ed, priced and orga-
nized in ‘102’ cards, some surprising areas of strength with 
Thailand, Indonesia, Japan, Congo, Israel, Turkey, Egypt, Iran, 
etc. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2414 */**/ Worldwide Carton Full of Worldwide on manilla 
pages with over 220 pages, including some black stock pages 
and some double-sided. Mostly fi lled and with many better 
countries/stamps including complete sets, duplication of up 
to hundreds of some. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2415 */**/ Worldwide Bankers Box with Worldwide Stamps, 
thousands of stamps on stock pages or in stockbooks. Gener-
ally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2416 */**/ Worldwide Two Cartons of Worldwide typical world-
wide box lot but with such highlights half a red box of French 
Colonies, stockbooks of Russia, many thousands in glassines 
and on pages mostly from Europe, miniature sheets and sou-
venir sheets in abundance. Most fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2417 */**/ Worldwide Two Cartons of Albums and Stock-
books, with thousands of stamps. Some items have a degree 
of mustiness due to poor storage. No shipping - buyer to col-
lect from premises.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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2418 */ Worldwide Carton Filled with Collector’s Oddment with 
mint, used, some on paper, collection remnants and too many 
odds and ends to mention here. Easily worth the estimate.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2419 */ Worldwide Large Carton of Worldwide Stamps in 13 al-
bums, on album pages, 2 cigar boxes and bags, as well as some 
covers, we note Censored covers. Canada cancels noted.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

Foreign - Kiloware

2420  Large box of thousands of loose stamps (7.0kg) mainly 
on paper. Signifi cant percentage in Canadian. No shipping - 
buyer to collect from premises.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2421  Worldwide on and off-paper (6.0kg) in a Bankers box and 
smaller box. No shipping - buyer to collect from premises.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2422  Worldwide on and off-paper (9.0kg) in two Bankers boxes. 
No shipping - buyer to collect from premises.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2423  Worldwide on and off-paper (11.6kg) in two Bankers box-
es. No shipping - buyer to collect from premises.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2424  Bankers Box of Worldwide Bundleware in 13 boxes, each 
more or less containing a different country. We note Italy, 
Sudan, Israel and Palestine, Poland, British Commonwealth, 
Sweden and Europe. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne. No shipping - 
buyer to collect from premises.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2425  Two Bankers Boxes of Worldwide Off-Paper, several thou-
sand stamps from a wide variety of countries and mostly off-
paper in shoeboxes, etc. Generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2426  Small Carton of Bundleware Containing over 100,000 
stamps including 10,000 1948 Silver Wedding Commonwealth 
low values. We noted several from the Malayan States.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Bank Notes

2427  Antigua and Barbuda Collection of Silver and Gold Ban-
knotes in two special albums and neatly annotated. Includes 
60 different items. Owner’s original cost was over $2,500. 
Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

Supplies

2428  Two Cartons of Collection Remainders, includes 5 brand 
new Lighthouse green slipcases in shrink wrap, couple of 
Switzerland catalogues, some empty Yugoslavia albums, new 
Lighthouse pages for Austria, new Lindner pages for Bosnia 
and a new Lighthouse 32 page stockbook with 6 pages of Air 
Delivery labels. Fine or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50
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Corrections & Updates

AUCTION #9 CORRECTIONS TO LOT DESCRIPTIONS

Last updated Tuesday, February 21 at 10:00am EST

LOT# Correction

18 Light crease at upper right corner.

62 Has a thin.

63 Light crease and repaired tear.

Lots 106-110 are numbered differently on Stamp Auction Network and in the print

catalogue. We have contacted bidders on these lots and will also announce on the floor

specifically which lot is being called, and the number to use to identify it.

195 It is Plate #176, not Plate #1.

213 NOT light blue.

378 Catalogue value is $300 (not $800).

402 An email from a bidder states: “This is a fake, not an imperf booklet error. It is am imperf

press sheet smuggled out and cut apart with scissors to make it appear as a booklet error.”

453 #O27 has small tear at left side.

458 This lot is #O38, O39, not O78, O79. Image shown in print catalogue subtitled 458 is

actually lot 459

468 Add “light overall toning on gum and front of stamp.”

476 Print catalogue only; #FG6 is lot 477. It is labelled correctly in the photo.

470 Print catalogue only; #FPS23-FPS40 is lot 479. It is labelled correctly in the photo.

476 The gum, which looks original, is redistributed.

521 Stamp is rebacked.

522 Withdrawn.

547 There is slight aging in the left margin above “JO”. This is still consistent with Very Fine

quality for the issue.



564 The upper left stamp has an internal gum crease.

610 Perfs trimmed at left (not straight edge).

626 NOT Somerset printing.

717 Set is mint hinged.

France precancels (lot 990-995) are all identified by Yvert et Tellier.

990 Yvert & Tellier #26 mint hinged CV Euro 375.

991 Yvert & Tellier #27 used CV Euro 300.

992 Yvert & Tellier #31 used CV Euro 450.

993 Yvert & Tellier #30 used CV Euro 20 (short perf at top).

994 Yvert & Tellier #60 mint hinged CV Euro 250.

995 Yvert & Tellier #47 mint never hinged CV Euro 35.

1175 Withdrawn.

1196 Withdrawn.

1314 There is a pressed-out crease through the stamps.

1341 Contains c.d.s. cancels, some socked-on-nose.

1367 This lot contains no covers.

1385 Although part of the famous Liechtenstein sale, the authenticity of the cover has been

questioned. We have provided a larger scan so that you can be the judge.

1391 Five covers

1422 Mostly fronts.

1620 “Dionne Quintuplets”

1726 Includes approximately $320 of mint face value.

1791 There are only two inverted watermarks, not 3 (one 5¢ has a normal watermark).

1908 Now in one volume.

2012 New description: “Collection in seven 16-page stockbooks, most value primarily in British

Commonwealth, but includes Canada and GB ranging from QV to modern. Also includes

other worldwide countries such as France and USA, plus a Stanley Gibbons Devon album

containing mint and used British Commonwealth. Mostly fine or better. Est. $400.” (See

our posting on this lot revision.)



Theme: Coraline by Automattic Proudly powered by WordPress.

2225 New description and Estimate: “United Nations collection in stockbook 1951-1980s, several

hundred Israel FDC and miscellaneous in a large carton. Est. $75.00.” (See our posting on

this lot revision.)
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Lot# Hammer 

1       325
2       675
3       275
4       200
5       350
6        75
7        65
8       170
9       375
10       800
11       350
12       425
13       800
14       675
15       325
16       750
17       275
18     1,000
19       375
20       950
21     2,200
22     4,800
23     1,250
24       375
25        40
26       180
27        14
28        95
29        65
30       130
31       400
32       210
33        35
34        65
35        65
36       450
37        35
38        85
39        65
40       210
41       130
42     1,050
43        80
44       110
45       160
46       725

47        65

Lot# Hammer 

48       675
49       500
50       200
51        35
52       550
53       210
54        80
55       150
56       130
57        40
58       160
59        50
60       160
61        60
62        16
63        80
64       230
65       150
66        24
67       160
68        55
69        40
70       210
71       250
72       110
73       400
74        55
75       150
76        26
77       170
78        65
79       140
80     8,500
81        65
82        40
83        24
84        20
85       275
86       200
87        35
88       110
89        30
90        80
91        45
92        65
93        75

94       170

Lot# Hammer 

95        55
96        40
97        40
98        35
99       675
100       650
101     1,600
102        28
103       130
104       425
105        45
106       170
107       150
108        28
109        70
110       525
111       120
112       150
113        50
114       150
115       325
116        20
117       675
118       140
119        60
120        45
121        95
122        95
123        85
124        65
125       110
126       140
127       325
128     1,700
129       210
130        90
131       120
132       150
133        80
134        65
135        95
136        65
137        60
138       230
139        60
140       190

141       190

Lot# Hammer 

142       120
143       180
144       550
145        90
146       110
147        80
148       300
149        50
150        35
151     1,450
152       300
153       475
154        80
155       180
156       325
157       275
158        80
158A       325
159        95
160       475
161       140
162        70
163        80
164        35
165       210
166        90
167        95
168       325
169        45
170       110
171        45
172        22
173       325
174        90
175        95
176        90
177       110
178       110
179       250
180       350
181        50
182        55
183     1,150
184       120
185       130
186        20

187       180

Lot# Hammer 

188       550
189        75
190       275
191       350
192       400
193        80
194       300
195       400
196        95
197        55
198        95
199        30
200       160
201        14
202        14
203       300
204       100
205        40
206        80
207        30
208       325
209       550
210        40
211       150
212        95
213        75
214        50
215        40
216       110
217        26
218        75
219       275
220        35
221       130
222        90
223       110
224        60
225       120
226        90
227        50
228       140
229       275
230        90
231        50
232       110
233        65

234        50

Lot# Hammer 

235       190
236        60
237       600
238       275
239       600
240       130
241       575
242       140
243       110
244       120
245       100
246        90
247        50
248        50
249        70
250        26
251       190
252       110
253        45
254        60
255       450
256       150
257       240
258        55
259        60
260       100
261        85
262       300
263        70
264       210
265        65
266       150
267        75
268        45
269       350
270        45
271        35
272        50
273        70
274        75
275        85
276        14
277        55
278       140
279        90
280        28

281     2,600

columns62.frx
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Lot# Hammer 

282        45
283       130
284        60
285        14
286        40
287        14
288        90
289        55
290        45
291       275
292        80
293        22
294        16
295        70
296        70
297        45
298        55
299        70
300       250
301        45
302       160
303        70
304        70
305       300
306        85
307        22
308        35
309        28
310        22
311        28
312        28
313       140
314        10
315        40
316        50
317        45
318        22
319       110
320       120
321     1,200
322        22
323        55
324        55
325        12
326       120
327        65

328       150

Lot# Hammer 

329        20
330        50
331        16
332       550
333        22
334       150
335        50
336       110
337        55
338        55
339        55
340       700
341       400
342       325
343     2,600
344        28
345        35
346        20
347       325
348        95
349       200
350        60
351        75
352        45
353        18
354       160
355        70
356       325
357        45
358       120
359        35
360        35
361        45
362       350
363        95
364     1,100
365       375
366        26
367        85
368        55
369        70
370        24
371        50
372        35
373        50
374        22

375       750

Lot# Hammer 

376       850
377       425
378       190
379       120
380       160
381       325
382       160
383        90
384       110
385       375
386       525
387        28
388       120
389     1,700
390       475
391       275
392       300
393       230
394        55
395        55
396        80
397        45
398        60
399       250
400        45
401        80
402       550
403       950
404       170
405        70
406        45
407        40
408        40
409        55
410       425
411       180
412        60
413        24
414        35
415        24
416       200
417        24
418        80
419        65
420        80
421       190

422       275

Lot# Hammer 

423       200
424       160
425        50
426       100
427       100
428       130
429       180
430        60
431        14
432        55
433        22
434        60
435       140
436        45
437        55
438       230
439       180
440       275
442       170
443       425
444       400
445        70
446       210
447       675
448        35
449       130
450        22
451       190
452        45
453        20
454        24
455        22
456       325
457        45
458        16
459        20
460        22
461        40
462        55
463        20
464       110
465        60
466        95
467       120
468        80
469        45

470        60

Lot# Hammer 

471        85
472        75
473        45
474       180
475       180
476        50
477        24
478        50
479        45
480        45
481        55
482       140
483       200
484       220
485        45
486        45
487        75
488        65
489        95
490        35
491        75
492       200
493        40
494        70
495        50
496        35
497        70
498       210
499       170
500        40
501        40
502        50
503       160
504        24
505       110
506        55
507        22
508        45
509       140
510        80
511        70
512        55
513        50
514       400
515        70
516       230

517        55

Lot# Hammer 

518        80
519        85
520        35
521        95
523        50
524        55
525        22
526        90
527        10
528       130
529       170
530       230
531        35
532       160
533       210
534       250
535       160
536       325
537        50
538        55
539        55
540       190
541        70
542       250
543       140
544       475
545     2,700
546     2,700
547       250
548       190
549       130
550       140
551       675
552       275
553       130
554        65
555        80
556        80
557        45
558        95
559        80
560       130
561        45
562       110
563        22
564     1,000

565        60
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Sparks Auctions

Prices Realized for
Sale 9 February 21-23, 2012 Sparks Auction #9

02/24/2012 11:35:19

Lot# Hammer 

566        28
567        50
568        22
569       180
570        45
571       230
572       275
573        90
574        80
575        55
576        45
577        65
578        55
579        55
580        24
581       425
582       300
583        80
584       275
585       210
586        85
587        90
588       230
601        65
602       650
603     4,600
604        95
605        70
606        95
607       210
608       110
609        65
610        60
611        12
612       575
613        22
614       110
615        18
616        70
617        16
618       200
619        80
620        26
621        40
622        45
623        22

624        75

Lot# Hammer 

625        10
626       190
627       230
628        95
629       200
630        90
631        35
632        65
633        50
634        22
635        12
636        65
637        12
638        85
639        60
640        26
641        55
642        50
643        95
644        35
645       180
646       180
647        60
648        50
649        35
650         8
651       150
652        65
653        50
654        60
655       140
656        55
657        90
658        60
659        95
660        40
661       450
662       350
663       400
664       210
665        30
666        80
667        55
668        35
669        55
670       160

671       230

Lot# Hammer 

672        45
673        55
674        80
675        60
676        95
677        80
678        60
679        50
680       400
681       110
682        60
683        45
684        35
685       120
686       425
687        45
688        16
689       160
690        75
691        90
693        50
694        35
695       120
696       110
697       110
698        45
699        45
700        85
701       190
702        70
703        90
704       275
705        45
706        80
707       140
708        35
709       160
710       200
711       140
712        60
713       180
714        55
715        55
716        55
717        85
718       150

719       130

Lot# Hammer 

720       100
721        65
722        26
723        30
724        60
725        90
726        60
727        22
728       110
729       110
730       160
731       110
732       110
733        30
734        60
735        40
736        35
737        55
738        65
739        65
740        65
741        55
742       150
743        40
744        16
745        45
746        40
747        80
748       190
749       160
750        95
751        20
752        14
753        65
754        35
755     1,250
756        70
757       120
758       160
759        75
760        30
761        40
762       150
763        16
764        26
765        30

766        50

Lot# Hammer 

767        95
768     1,250
769       150
770       230
771        70
772       130
773        45
774       160
775        55
776        22
777        55
778        35
779        40
780        35
781        24
782       250
783       120
784        30
785        35
786        30
787        45
788        40
789        24
790       120
791       450
792        45
793        60
794        35
795        40
796        60
797        95
798        45
799        30
800        80
801        85
802        18
803        80
804        85
805        95
806        70
807        24
808        35
809       110
810        55
811        65
812        50

901       375

Lot# Hammer 

902       190
903        20
904        35
905        35
906        35
907        80
908        35
909        22
910        35
911        14
912        45
913        22
914        45
915        40
916        75
917        60
918        65
919        35
920        18
921        90
922        45
923        85
924        80
925        26
926       110
927        12
928        55
929       170
930        40
931        45
932        70
933        20
934       120
935        55
936       275
937        35
938        50
939        40
940        35
941        35
942       180
943        70
944       210
945       230
946     1,350
947       250

948        65
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Sparks Auctions

Prices Realized for
Sale 9 February 21-23, 2012 Sparks Auction #9

02/24/2012 11:35:20

Lot# Hammer 

949       300
950     1,600
951        80
952        28
953        65
954         8
955        40
956        30
957        50
958        60
959        65
960        26
961        55
962        35
963       110
964       160
965        45
966       120
967        90
968       100
969        22
970        75
971       230
972        12
973        18
974       130
975        35
976       120
977        55
978        40
979        14
980        80
981        85
982       130
983       210
984        35
985        30
986        60
987        50
988        18
989        40
990        40
991       110
992        35
993        35
994        55

995        70

Lot# Hammer 

996       120
997        28
998       450
999        26
1000         6
1001        18
1002        50
1003        24
1004        65
1005        45
1006        35
1007       120
1008        85
1009       160
1010        35
1011        95
1012       150
1013        70
1014        50
1015        40
1016       210
1017       150
1018       275
1019       110
1020        45
1021        40
1022        45
1023        30
1024        22
1025        35
1026        22
1027        55
1028       100
1029        70
1030       140
1031        95
1032       400
1033        95
1034       150
1035       140
1036        60
1037        55
1038        55
1039        35
1040        55
1041        30

1042        55

Lot# Hammer 

1043        26
1044        35
1045        26
1046        24
1047       110
1048       300
1049       300
1050       100
1051       120
1052        90
1053        65
1054       130
1055        16
1056       120
1057        55
1058        30
1059        75
1060        70
1061       275
1062       250
1063        20
1064        40
1065        65
1069        26
1070        60
1071        95
1072        70
1073        50
1074       140
1075        50
1076        90
1077       190
1078        75
1079       190
1080       220
1081       170
1082       900
1083       325
1084        26
1085        26
1086        18
1087        18
1088        50
1089        60
1090        50
1091         8

1092        40

Lot# Hammer 

1093       110
1094        55
1095        10
1096        35
1097        90
1098        35
1099        14
1100        40
1101        90
1102        40
1103        12
1104       300
1105        40
1106       110
1107        14
1108        35
1109       110
1110        20
1111        40
1112        26
1113       170
1114        75
1115        85
1116       800
1117       130
1118       100
1119        35
1120       160
1121       400
1122        95
1123       750
1124       210
1125       120
1126        55
1127        95
1128        90
1129       850
1130       220
1131        95
1132        95
1133       160
1134        70
1135        65
1136        70
1137       170
1138       210

1139        80

Lot# Hammer 

1140       160
1141       130
1142        45
1143       425
1144       150
1145       120
1146       170
1147        85
1148       110
1149     1,900
1149A       675
1149B     1,600
1150       325
1151        65
1152       850
1153        85
1154       800
1155       525
1156       220
1157       275
1158       130
1159       325
1160       375
1161     1,250
1162       900
1163       325
1164        80
1165       140
1166       120
1167       275
1168        20
1169        24
1170        55
1171        45
1172        12
1173        95
1174        95
1176       130
1177       210
1178        70
1179       120
1180        70
1181        55
1182        22
1183     1,150
1184        85

1185        22

Lot# Hammer 

1186        10
1187        30
1188     1,200
1189        40
1190        90
1191       100
1192        40
1193        24
1194        45
1195        40
1197        40
1198        24
1199        28
1200        20
1201        55
1202        22
1203        90
1204       100
1205        22
1206       120
1207        80
1208        35
1209        50
1210       160
1211        22
1212       275
1213        95
1214       140
1215        65
1216       110
1217        90
1218        85
1219       100
1220        95
1221        45
1222        55
1223        80
1224        55
1225        26
1226        22
1227        55
1228        55
1229        35
1230        35
1231        22
1232       110

1233        60
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Sparks Auctions

Prices Realized for
Sale 9 February 21-23, 2012 Sparks Auction #9

02/24/2012 11:35:20

Lot# Hammer 

1234        50
1235       325
1236        35
1237        50
1238        45
1239        40
1240        75
1241       140
1242        24
1243        35
1244       210
1301       250
1302        60
1303       140
1304        30
1305        55
1306       325
1307        50
1308       200
1309       575
1310       275
1311       220
1312        55
1313       130
1314        95
1315       600
1316        85
1317        85
1318       475
1319        20
1320       425
1321       450
1322       160
1323        70
1324        80
1325       140
1326        10
1327       160
1328       160
1329        55
1330        30
1331        28
1332        26
1333       160
1334        35
1335        30

1336        35

Lot# Hammer 

1337       525
1338        60
1339        26
1340        70
1341       675
1342       160
1343       325
1344       190
1345       500
1346       110
1347       160
1348       200
1349       250
1350       170
1351       250
1352       250
1353       170
1354       325
1355        55
1356       275
1357       400
1358       425
1359       400
1360       275
1361       110
1362       250
1363       110
1364       350
1365       250
1366        95
1367       220
1368        16
1369       150
1370       800
1371        12
1372     2,700
1373       110
1374     1,050
1375        50
1376       110
1377        50
1378        35
1379        40
1380        40
1381        35
1382        65

1383       100

Lot# Hammer 

1384       275
1385        22
1386       275
1387       160
1388       625
1389       110
1390       325
1391       150
1392       210
1393       120
1394       130
1395       550
1396       900
1397       450
1398       800
1399       425
1400       220
1401       100
1402       350
1403        75
1404        75
1405       130
1406       240
1407       110
1408       100
1409       240
1410       130
1411       275
1412        35
1413        90
1414       140
1415       100
1416       150
1417       275
1418       140
1419       325
1420     1,200
1421       275
1422       375
1423       375
1424        80
1425       140
1426       250
1427       110
1428       130
1429       100

1430       450

Lot# Hammer 

1431       100
1432       675
1433        22
1434     1,600
1435       170
1436       190
1437       160
1438       220
1439       160
1440       180
1441       650
1442       140
1443       100
1444       150
1445        80
1446     1,050
1447       325
1448     1,200
1449       210
1450     2,200
1451        40
1452       180
1453       400
1454       170
1455       110
1456       120
1457       275
1458       425
1459        35
1460        12
1501        45
1502        18
1503        35
1504        35
1505        50
1506       160
1507       450
1508       300
1509       475
1510       325
1511       325
1512       240
1513       150
1514        55
1515        60
1516        26

1517        45

Lot# Hammer 

1518       220
1519       110
1520       180
1521        35
1522        65
1523        65
1524        55
1525        60
1526        75
1527        55
1528       325
1529        90
1530     1,100
1531       450
1532       100
1533       120
1534        55
1535       180
1536       240
1537       300
1538       160
1539        75
1540       425
1541        26
1542       130
1543        90
1544       325
1545       110
1546       275
1547       120
1548       425
1549        28
1550       170
1551        40
1552       190
1553       230
1554       900
1555       450
1556       190
1557       170
1558       425
1559       275
1560        85
1561       150
1562       800
1563        95

1564       110

Lot# Hammer 

1565       140
1566        65
1567       110
1568       160
1569       120
1570       325
1571       160
1572        65
1573       325
1574        12
1575        90
1576        45
1577       110
1578       130
1579        90
1580        75
1581        20
1582       475
1583        50
1584        45
1585       300
1586        65
1587        90
1588       450
1589       150
1590       160
1591        65
1592       130
1593        45
1594       120
1595        35
1596        45
1597        30
1598        12
1599        55
1600        12
1601       160
1602       850
1603        10
1604        85
1605       150
1606        35
1607        24
1608        26
1609        12
1610         6

1611        35
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Prices Realized for
Sale 9 February 21-23, 2012 Sparks Auction #9

02/24/2012 11:35:21

Lot# Hammer 

1612        10
1613        55
1614        80
1615       250
1616       160
1617        85
1618       150
1619       210
1620        85
1621       325
1622        40
1623        40
1624        90
1625       250
1626        45
1627        70
1628       130
1629        50
1630        45
1631        35
1632       450
1633       100
1701        45
1702        90
1703        95
1704       170
1705        80
1706       475
1707       325
1708       120
1709       325
1710        45
1711       160
1712     1,400
1713       110
1714       140
1715       350
1716        90
1717     1,900
1718        50
1719     1,250
1720       475
1721        65
1722       120
1723       250
1724       110

1725       400

Lot# Hammer 

1726       275
1727     1,150
1728       950
1729       400
1730       750
1731        55
1732     1,400
1733       200
1734       180
1735       375
1736       450
1737       210
1738     1,450
1739       130
1740       650
1741       300
1742       130
1743     1,000
1744        50
1745       100
1746       230
1747       210
1748       325
1749        80
1750        95
1751       300
1752        45
1753       160
1754     2,600
1755       275
1756        85
1757       110
1758       400
1759       110
1760       180
1761       160
1762       300
1763       425
1764       210
1765       325
1766       375
1767       100
1768        85
1769       160
1770       150
1771        50

1772       140

Lot# Hammer 

1773       210
1774       170
1775       240
1776        24
1777       110
1778       210
1779       325
1780       325
1781       375
1782       110
1783       275
1784        40
1785       130
1786       325
1787       220
1788       100
1789       750
1790       400
1791       160
1792       375
1793       350
1794       350
1795     1,800
1796     1,100
1797       300
1798       400
1799       500
1800       375
1801       275
1802       425
1803       300
1804       200
1805       375
1806       300
1807       275
1808       500
1809       500
1810       240
1811       325
1812       250
1813       325
1814        40
1815        55
1816        50
1817       100
1818        30

1819        75

Lot# Hammer 

1820       800
1821       200
1822       120
1823       750
1824       350
1825        75
1826        95
1827        65
1828        40
1829       100
1830        70
1831        80
1832       140
1833        75
1834       180
1835       350
1836       400
1837       325
1838       110
1839        30
1840       170
1841       400
1842       130
1843       170
1844       140
1845        85
1846       425
1847     1,350
1848       525
1849     1,150
1850        35
1851       130
1852       475
1853       625
1854       375
1855       675
1856       325
1857        45
1858        55
1859       250
1860       130
1861       170
1862       240
1863       140
1864       230
1865       180

1866       200

Lot# Hammer 

1867       250
1868       190
1869        40
1870       140
1871        85
1872        28
1873       100
1874        50
1875        55
1876        55
1877        45
1878       150
1879        45
1880       170
1881       140
1882        45
1883        85
1884       275
1885        40
1886        40
1887        85
1888     3,600
1889       100
1890       625
1891     1,050
1892       110
1893       100
1894       160
1895        70
1896        50
1897       230
1898       425
1899       400
1900       500
1901       110
1902       110
1903       120
1904       110
1905        55
1906        55
1907       190
1908     1,900
1909       150
1910       250
1911       850
1912       525

1913       525

Lot# Hammer 

1914       950
1915       800
1916       625
1917       300
1918        65
1919       350
1920       210
1921       475
1922       210
1923        30
1924        75
1925        80
1926       250
1927       300
1928       275
1929       150
1930       210
1931       350
1932       300
1933       275
1934       160
1935        55
1936        75
1937       100
1938       375
1939       650
1940        80
1941       190
1942       110
1943       900
1944       800
1945       160
1946       120
1947       525
1948       300
1949       140
1950       150
1951        35
1952       130
1953       325
1954        75
1955        12
1956       110
1957       275
1958       300
1959       250

1960        85
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Sparks Auctions

Prices Realized for
Sale 9 February 21-23, 2012 Sparks Auction #9

02/24/2012 11:35:21

Lot# Hammer 

1961       210
1962       110
1963        95
1964       190
1965        55
1966       950
1967       425
1968       190
1969       120
1970        65
1971       110
1972       120
1973       150
1974       220
1975        40
1976        65
1977       300
1978       325
1979       160
1980        80
1981       450
1982       120
1983       425
1984       180
1985       200
1986       220
1987       150
1988        55
1989        65
1990        55
1991       325
1992       500
1993       475
1994       375
1995       250
1996        95
1997        85
1998     1,800
1999       150
2000       250
2001       140
2002       325
2003       800
2004     1,250
2005        85
2006        80

2007       100

Lot# Hammer 

2008        65
2009       190
2010        75
2011       170
2012       275
2013       275
2014       250
2015       180
2016       110
2017       325
2018       100
2019       450
2020       300
2021       180
2022        80
2023       210
2024        70
2025        95
2026       250
2027       325
2028       300
2029        80
2030       120
2031       550
2032       110
2033       500
2034        75
2035        85
2036       230
2037       150
2038       180
2039       300
2040       110
2041       275
2042       140
2043        85
2044        80
2045        80
2046       210
2047       110
2048       190
2049       210
2050        75
2051        70
2052       220
2053       210

2054        55

Lot# Hammer 

2055        50
2056       500
2057       150
2058       110
2059        80
2060        35
2061        35
2062        22
2063       950
2064        55
2065       475
2066        60
2067       240
2068       325
2069       110
2070       130
2071        45
2072       275
2073        35
2074        65
2075       170
2076        85
2077        75
2078        60
2079        95
2080        85
2081        80
2082       130
2083       160
2084       140
2085       110
2086       725
2087       600
2088        65
2089       210
2090       160
2091       230
2092       700
2093       210
2094        85
2095       575
2096       230
2097       325
2098       120
2099     1,100
2100        75

2101        80

Lot# Hammer 

2102       230
2103       275
2104       190
2105       180
2106       110
2107       210
2108        45
2109       230
2110       625
2111       575
2112       200
2113       375
2114     1,400
2115       525
2116       220
2117       200
2118       120
2119     1,900
2120       220
2121       130
2122        45
2123        70
2124     5,600
2125       210
2126       110
2127       325
2128       350
2129       350
2130       350
2131       200
2132       170
2133       325
2134        40
2135       170
2136        95
2137       800
2138       350
2139     1,100
2140        80
2141        80
2142     1,050
2143        85
2144       230
2145       325
2146       625
2147       100

2148       375

Lot# Hammer 

2149        60
2150       525
2151       180
2152        55
2153       160
2154        55
2155       240
2156       150
2157       180
2158        55
2159       210
2160        85
2161        75
2162       120
2163        50
2164        85
2165       120
2166       275
2167        75
2168        85
2169        75
2170        60
2171        90
2172       210
2173       110
2174       575
2175       190
2176       550
2177       230
2178       110
2179       170
2180        75
2181       110
2182       110
2183        85
2184       250
2185        80
2186       600
2187       130
2188       110
2189       120
2190        35
2191        65
2192       130
2193        80
2194        85

2195        35

Lot# Hammer 

2196        80
2197       160
2198        55
2199       160
2200       250
2201       150
2202        95
2203       400
2204       130
2205       130
2206       425
2207       110
2208        75
2209        50
2210        85
2211       100
2212       300
2213        85
2214        65
2215        80
2216       160
2217       110
2218       150
2219        65
2220       110
2221       240
2222       110
2223       160
2224        65
2225        80
2226        55
2227        55
2228       210
2229        55
2230        50
2231        80
2232       100
2233        85
2234       110
2235       210
2236       110
2237        80
2238       210
2239       425
2240       180
2241       180

2242       200
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Prices Realized for
Sale 9 February 21-23, 2012 Sparks Auction #9

02/24/2012 11:35:22

Lot# Hammer 

2243       475
2244       500
2245       170
2246        80
2247       130
2248        35
2249        50
2250       220
2251       100
2252       240
2253        55
2254        70
2255       140
2256       300
2257        80
2258        60
2259        55
2260        50
2261        40
2262       160
2263     1,600
2264        85
2265       110
2266        35
2267        95
2268       180
2269        95
2270       160
2271       750
2272       100
2273       160
2274        65
2275       900
2276       325
2277       375
2278        65
2279        65
2280       110
2281       210
2282        60
2283        75
2284       625
2285        55
2286       140
2287       275
2288        85

2289        85

Lot# Hammer 

2290        90
2291        65
2292       350
2293       150
2294        65
2295       210
2296        75
2297        50
2298       170
2299        85
2300        20
2301        65
2302        60
2303       150
2304        70
2305        60
2306       190
2307       160
2308       210
2309       130
2310       210
2311       800
2312       240
2313        85
2314        50
2315       160
2316       190
2317       160
2318        60
2319        80
2320       130
2321       150
2322       375
2323       120
2324        75
2325        65
2326        65
2327        75
2328        70
2329       130
2330        80
2331       130
2332       210
2333       325
2334       180
2335        55

2336       525

Lot# Hammer 

2337       110
2338       600
2339       150
2340        85
2341       130
2342       110
2343       100
2344       160
2345       110
2346       210
2347       375
2348        45
2349       700
2350       110
2351       425
2352       110
2353       180
2354       675
2355       600
2356       240
2357       325
2358        55
2359       325
2360        80
2361       180
2362        55
2363       200
2364        45
2365       230
2366       100
2367        95
2368        55
2369       110
2370       150
2371       275
2372        95
2373        65
2374        85
2375        75
2376        85
2377       180
2378       110
2379        55
2380       130
2381       210
2382       120

2383       170

Lot# Hammer 

2384       130
2385       110
2386       100
2387        60
2388       110
2389        70
2390        85
2391       110
2392        55
2393       110
2394        75
2395       200
2396       190
2397       110
2398       110
2399        75
2400        60
2401        80
2402        40
2403        65
2404        80
2405       110
2406        90
2407       110
2408        55
2409       140
2410       230
2411        45
2412       110
2413       274
2414       110
2415        65
2416       130
2417        65
2418        90
2419        80
2420        50
2421        75
2422        95
2423       110
2424        75
2425        50
2426        65
2427       325
2428        60
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